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INTRODUCTION',
'.:'his thesis is an attemJ,Jt to study the evolution ot'\
the idea relatir-(J poverty end,diDee.se during the 19th Centur:r~. . . . .
The ~ntcre3t in the welfare of the p~oplc, a~d the 1m~rovement
1n public health owemuch to the recognition of' the injurious- \.
ef'f'ects of want, on the helllth of the nat.ron, . Thf,.t is why· I vias
interos~ed ill follot../mc:; the E,"roVlthof Wl:i€!rstan(ling,on t?1s,
eU'bJect. The stUdy of t!hl, evolution of this idea naturally ~,
involved all investicntioninto the hoalthtmd socialcon.ditions
\vhich r..l:l In..3~lreJ. it, and allowed society to concei vc it. ' " It,
also entailed a study of .tho prevalent economic and Voll tical~ \
trends ot thvllJht, and how tho:,. had ini'luenced the reaction and. '
the respo~~a to this idea. Further, it was requisite to ., ,I
e.scert~in hO·...1 far the [.TOWth of' under-atanding of the ,dall_gers of
destitutio~ on th~ public health had hAlped in tho gradual .., I~
change in the outlook and attitude toward;; th~ problem of poverty.
The study of the evolution of this idea in the first,
half of the Century impresced me strongly ~hat it owed its early
development to the Scottish medical scho~l. This line of
thought ssemed to be a che.racter that distinguished this school
(viii)
since t~e first,~ec~es of the C~ntu~r.
Professor William PUlteney Alison was the,onethat exhibited
I
that trend of the Scottish School most markedly. Alison might,
not llave beer. the first to suzzest the idea relating pover~
a~d disaasa but he wa3 the pioneer who long tried to impress
society wIth its L~p11cationB in the social a~d political fields,
and who endeavoured to stress how it implied a change in the
social policy of the state. In studying the work o£ Alison \,
in this respect, it was necessary to analyse first the, ,general
attitud.e ot the whole culture of the time to,poverty, and· the-
influences that had detennined that attitude. I then triad to
give an account of th~ movement instigated and created b,y.,.
Alison ill Scotland for raising the sta.,dard of living o;f·the'
poor, the movementwhose strongest ar-guraerrt for the preventioR~
of povel·ty \vas the health of the co.n.nunf ty.' The next, step,\was
to find out whether the early development of public health'and~\
socf at,legislb.tion in Britain had been a:t'fe~ted b'J this movement.
This naturally involved a study of the early public he.).lth'•
movement. in En£,;l&ld,its r~sponse to Alison Ia views,' a."ldlts
different lines of thought. Further, I 'vias interested. in
ascer~n~~ the influence ot Alison's teachings. on ~edic,al
thought, and h:)wfar it had succeeded in the creation, of, a. .
public opinion on that subJect. The next quegtion was the,·~.
factors tha~ had influenced Alison, inspired hirri~ and directed
his thought. It seamed to me that the b~eatest influence that
inspired him was the conditions of poverty and disease in the
Scottish towns at that times and there1·ore it was neoessary' to
make a st~ of these conditions.
Tbe work which had been begun by Alison was carried on
by another teacher. This was not·a scieIlti~'t this time, but
. ' .....
was a a:reat social cataclyslna the Irish j;'araille (1846-47). .I
·tried to show that this Famine bad bean responsible tor a further
"
growth C?f understanding of the connection between poverty and·,
disease, and had markedly influenced the cultural and poll tical
(1x)
attitudes towards these problems. .In studying this Famine,,\.it
was necessary t~rst to understand the su..te·of Ireland in·the- ,
preceding years, and inquire intothe-soci~-economic conditio~8
which had precipitated this great disaster., ,The next step wU" ,
to tell the story of poverty and disease during the·Famine- years.
Further I attempted to show how the F~ine lesson was.reflected
in Irish medical thought and how the Irish doctorsbecame···.·
peculiarly impressed with the relation£hip between the poverty
, , ,
of the people and their health. - The next question vaa to·.
ascertain the influence of the FE-m.ine lessen on 'politics-and·'~\o
t " \
thought, and how far.the,recognition ot the hazards of-want·pad~
helped in producing a c~e in the outlook, and attitude towards·. '
poverty and the poor. It appeared to me,,that-the impr,ession.the
Irish Faaine had on the whole-generation-was so deep that.lt,-had
outlasted its time, and that the emphasis it mad~ on the idea
relating poverty and disease was long remembered •. This was··
ascertained by tracing t.hegener-ak trend of thought on similar l
occasions in the follov;lngdecades, especially during the Cotton
Famine.
The .n8..,;t part of the study was directed towards tracing
the further evolution of the idea relating poverty and disease in
the s~cond half of the century. The credit for this phase of
development should go to Sir J~hn Simon and the young public heallt
administrative body in England. When this department. began to
carry out research into the different public health problema,
it was soon found out that poverty was the greatest o~ these
problems, and inqUiries were made into the different W8:38 in
(x)
•which poverty affected the public health.· I tried to follow
thece researches and to record any new developments. or- new .... \ \ ~\
ideas on the subject. lioreover, I attempted to ascer-t.afn. ....·hetthez.
this grovrth of understanding in this respect had been reflected
to uny degree in the economic ~~d political trends or in th~,
policy of the state. I was naturally led in this part, of ury
work to ~J to study Sir JoP~ Simon and ~~e different ractors
that had influenced him. .... ,...
The second volum~ of· the thesis dealt \dth Egypt.~ •.
I
Egypt curing the 19th Century was sri imp~essi ve .exampkeof the~\ l
conncctdon bl3t":een privtltion and disease., .I made a study· of' two
Lnat.ancee , whi.chwere chosen to illustrate the conditions of
extreme poverty in EfCfPtat the.t time, flnd t,heir disastrous' • •'"
effecto on health. The fir~t was the digzing of the Mahmoudiah
canat, in (1819-183», and the second vas a f'Q!1l1ne·In Upper·Eg'Jpt
in1878. It appeared to me, from the cf.r-cums't.ancea of these" ~
two instances ~n1 i'rOr.l the evidences of manywi tnesses,' that the
state, far from tru~ing any step tor the prp.vention, or the relief
o~ pov:erty was in fact :f'ollowing a policy that could only lead to
the im~overiShnent of the. people, and tllC deterioration of public
health. This 8U&1ested a comparative study betweenBr1~ain and
F..gypt, ar:td how in the former there had been a t:radllal realization
of'the evils o£ poverty including those endangering the public
health, and a gradual ap~reciation of the'necessity to relieve it,
while ~n the latter, the idea had not at ell occurred to the"
rulers. Naturally, one could not expect in a backward and an
(xi)
undeveloped country 11ke Egypt, at that time, any appreciable.
disease. Howevert some of the European medical men who'had· ~
medical or social, thought on the connectd on between povertY' and
visited Egypt at that time could not be but stronJly impres5ed
" \
with this connection vlhich had stared them in .the face •. -The' ~\
\ ,
reports and writings of thane medical men arc t.hs onlyavadlable. .
records of the health of the ccuntry at those times. They are
the only corresponding substitutes in Egypt for the " .,\ ,•
comprehensive detailed r-epcr-t.s and works on public health dn
Dritain durin,:; the came era. . IIov:ever, althou2,hthey Lacked-
detail, yet they could convey a picture of the poor dise~s~d
generation that lived in E~rpt c.urin1jth~ last Century,' and ~''"
could giVA a vivid illustration of'the rclationshi~ between the
health of the people and their material well-being.
(xii)
CHAPTER I
THE EARLY EVOLUTION OF THE IDEA RELATING
POVERTY AND HEALTH
WILLIAM PULTENEY ALISOn
1.
2.
THE TWO SCHOOL§
In the foreword to the.General Report on the I • \ \ \ \ .-
Sanitary Condition ot the Labouring Population of'Great Britain,
1842, the Poor Law Com"Dissioners enwnerated the names of'the' \\l
, . . '. '"
contributors to the two local reports about England and S~otland.
When referring to those of'Scotland, they mentioned· the names of
... ' ' \
all the contributors except one. 'That was not a name that'· d
could be forgotten or overlooked on account of' its unimportance
or insignificance, a8 it was the name of, a distinguibhed· ..
professor in the University ot Edinburgh., .So it can only-be"
suppeaed tha.t the COr.1:nisaionersor he, w1':owas writing· In th,e1r
names, had specially intended to omit it. This name was that
of' Protessor Willia~ Pulteney Alison. ....
I suppose the reason why the dominant figure in
Somerset House omitted to mention Alison's report Vias that it
did not conform to. the pat tern to which he required all the
reports to conform. One can see from the w~ he franed the
circular letters he directed to the Assistant Commissioners, to
Boards of Guardians, to Medical Officers of UnioDs, to Provosts
ot Burghs in scotland ~d to medical practitioners, what kind of
answer he wanted to get.· . With hi s very 8ugges ti ire ~ questions he
showed that he was looking fo~vard for answers to corroborate. .
his views. His queries were full of leading questions
impressing with and. dictating the beliet that fevers were
caused by the et~uv1a emanating from put~escent animal and
vegetable matter, and from filth and dirt. Taking that theory
for granted, he was asking in his letters for observations and
evidences to illustrate it. That is why he did not natural-ly
welcomeAlison's report, w:uch instead of' fUrnishing him with
more data about the drain I s and sewer's responsibil1 ty for
disease, spoke in ~other l~1Uagewhich Chadwickwas,not,' .\ I
predisposed to like. 'Instead of Joining the drains ca~paign,
Alison declared that it was '·povertz'" and not the, effluvia· o'f J \,
putrescent matter which was mainly responsible for the, apr,ead ot
'(1) .
contat,1foua :fever. 'lIe subtly criticised that the Poor LawL
, (2)
queries had been "fra'D,edvery much in accordance with" .. the· ~1\ 'j
. ,
"malarian theory and had been based on the belief' that by· re!IlOV~~
,
causes ,of vitiation of the atmosphere, lever,would be prevented. j
He describes this view as erroneous and declares that "the
destitution ann. irregular modeof lite, connected wi th the ,... ,
destitution, of many of the lower ranks, in this (Edinburgh) as in
other~ of the great towns in Scotland, are the chief cause of;
the frequent diffusion of epidemic fever in them, am that this
is not merel;{ owing,to the filth which is always found in
, . (3)
connexion with such a mode ot llfe".
Alison fUrther foresees the danger ot the one-sidedness, ot the
1
IPoor LawCommissioners and other advocates of the sanitary idea 1
and cautions from it aaying, 1--------------------------------~-------------------------~(1) lia.E. , The 'terms "contagious fevers", "continued fevers" I
or "epidemic fevers" were then used t10diescr~b. malnlydwhiatiwe 1.'.
recognise now as Typhus rever and Re aps ng .&. ever I an. t s ,
in this sense that these terms are going to be used in this I
thesis. !
(2) Reports on the San!tary Condit!on ot the Labouring' popula~
ot Scotland. pr~sented to parliament, July, 1842, p.26.
(3) rsie., p. 13.
"those 'Whobelieve continued and contagious 'fever to proceed, I I
originally from a malaria. 'formed·1n the way abova stgted,' will.
naturall.y think that '!theydo enough for it's ultimata prevention
in any community, if they carefully remove all such causes of,' \
its supposed production; and may therefore suppose that nothing
is incumbent on them in regard to ,lhp. condition or modeof ll~~
of the inhabitants of towns infested with such fevers, exceptiw{
only to remove from them by all means in their power putrescent.'
animal and vegetable matters; i~ which ca.se"I am confident that
experien,ce teaches that thelr labours wi~l be in vain; •••• '.' as
long as the condition and habits of ~hepoorest of the people,
and their resources when reduced by·any cause' to destitu~ion.\
in this city and in the other parts of Scotland, continue as at
present".
"I consider, therefore, that I shall not at-all
transgress the limits of the inquiry. which the -Poor Law ..
Com:ni8~ionershave set on toot in stating the &:rroundsof my. .
belief', first, that the. contagious fever of Edinburgh does not
originate in, a malaria generated in the manner above stated,
and secondly, that there is a muchbetter prospect of' preventing
the introduction) andcheck1ng the diffi.l.Sion ot a disease, to
which a large port1~n of the lower orders in Edinburgh are
particu~rly liable, by other means of' improving their conditIon,
and particularly by a more liberal and be~ter-managed provision
against the destitution of the unemployed, or partially or
wholly di.abled poor, than by any measure directed mere~ to the
,(1)
removal ot those nuisances".
.5.
" • I "- '\ ,
The subsequent 'history of Public Health dur,ing 'the
19th' Century shows that Alison was Justified in his cautions \ l ~
and his tears f'rom the obsession ot the Sanitary school witb· the, ,
idea that disease originated from insanitary conditions alone.
Public health workers during the greatest part ot the century
thought they would do enough for preventing disease if· they"
could remove all nuisances, and that is what Alison predicted
would r~sult from their erroneous beliets on the origin' ~t·
disease. He'cautioned that their labours would be in vain ,\ '.,
unless they would raise the material standal'd of the poor at the
same time; but the public health workers needed the ~rd .:~ \
experience of a whole century in order· to be able to appreciate
the great value of his warning. Those whohad influenced
greatly the development ot publiC~al th during this p~riod· ,\ ~
were such ~anatio advocates of' the·uSanitary IdeaM that, they had
lost sight, or did not try to recognise the· prime importance of
poverty in the causation ot disease. Or maybe the time was
\
not suitable and the society pattern was not f'avourable to the
adoption of such ideasl uay be it was the political and social
trends of'the time which unconsciously determined the kind, of
theory to',be adopted even in such a purely medioal sUbJect.
But whatever the reason might have been, it is a tact that the
theory of "effluvia" dor.1inatedmedical thought in England at
(1) Reports on the Sanitary Condition ot the Labouring
l)opulation' of' scotland. Preoented to parliament,
July, 1842, p.13.
, \ \' 6.
toot time., Andas typhus and relapsing fever· epidemics were. \
amongthe very first problems that Public Heal.th in i t.s earlyl ~
beginnings had to meet, and, therefore it naturally ~eveloped\ in
accordance ~~th this theory. It was the theory that domin~ted
, the early legislation of pub~io Health in England, and dictated
the pattern ot its evolution.
. ., \ \
The Scottish sohool of medical tholl6ht seems to me,~£it,
~this period and even for a long time before, to have a preval.ent. ,
difterent trend of thought in the etioloJY ot epide.l1ic,'fever.
The Scottish medical schools seem, since th1 f'irs,t decadea- of- \"
the. century ,to have abandoned this theory ot malaria and to' have
recognised the phenomenonof contagion •. Thus"Alison,· as'~arlY
as 1821, in his lectures on Me~cal Police 1n the University or
Edinburgh, discusses ,the subject ot the origin of continued·
fever and gives his many reasons "for thinking that· continued
fever is never enerated either f
vit~ated and .impure air which have been mentionedrt; •••••
i.e.,the contamination in cons~quence of the putrefaction ot
animal and vegetable substances, - and contamination in
, .
c~naequence ,of a condensation and ~cumulation of' the effluvia
arising from the heal thy human body.
He states tha.t lithe circumstances of contamination already
described have never been s~ownto,gen.r~te contagious fever,
and that they 'are. so oommon,80 abundant, that if such f'ever
(1) Alison,' W.p~,·Leotures at Edinburgh on Medical Police 'and
Jurisprudence: M.n. leotures, 182l, Roy. Soc. l.':ed.Library.
Vol. It p.27~. '
early as 1821. In f'act, in his answer to the "Sanitary' school",
could be ge.nerated by them, it is hardlypoasible that we should
, ,'(1)
not have decided proof' that this is the case long ago". " ),." \:,
. " .
That was what the Edinburgh University was teachin~ as'. ' ,
Alison Just repeated aL'1lost the same evidences and I quC!ted the \ \ ~
same references which we find in his lectures in 1821., . That'wa.s ..
not the opinion of' Alison alone. "The Scottish medicalliteratur. . . .
shows that this had been a prevalent trend for along, t1me.,'\
In hie answer to the Poor Law Commissioners, Alison s~s'that
-4 _ ..
he was confident he was expressing the opinion ora great"
majority of the medical men in Scotland" 1n·consid~r1ng the' .•.. '. .. ' .. ~..'
"e:tnuv1a" :t~e~ry erroneous. ,I can give ~, q':l0t~tion8 trom
Scotland to prove that he was entltledto ~ so. '
.'" . '.
For example Dr. Ferry of' Glasgow s~s to the Com4ias!oners for
.'. I,
Inquiry into the Scott1sti Poor Laws, III have read wi th some··
at~ent!on th~ report on the sarl:it.ary cond! tion of' tJ;le poo~ by.
Mr. Chadwick. It is founded altogether upon' error •. lluch is"
attrib~ted to, w~tor cleanllne,ss, want of' sewerage, e:ffluv1a ot
stagnant marshes, and similar causes', which I believe have no. .. ' " . (2) . ,
influence wba~ever'on contagious~~ease.
Again, even ,in the 'reports published by, Chadwick' ,\
, ,
about Scotland, we encounter' this trend of' th\)ugn.t exhibl ted by
. " . .. r· •
many Scott~sh writers. Thus in Dr. Symta Report on Ayr, we
I
(1) 'Alison, VI.P•. Lectures at Edinburgh on Medical. pollce' and
Jurisprudenoe; M.~. lectures, 1821, Roy. 500. Med. Library.
Vol. I, P.276. ' ,
(2) Reporttrom Her 11"e81.7'. Commissioners tor Inqu1ring into· ,
the Administration and Practical Operation ot the Poor LawS' .
in Scotland, 1844. Appendix, Pt. It .B.P.P.l844 (563) XX, p.429.
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read, "I cannot from the investication I have made Into the, ,
locali ties and progression of fever, connect its ravages w~th
the nuisances uhich ere exterior to the houses of the poor.
It seems to be the offspring of their pov~rty·i tselt, \'-'blch ,.
renders their constitution susceptible of. attacks, especially
'(1)
when exposed to con~'"'ion". ' , . " 1\
"\'!hilst therefore the malaria ot animal and. ve[;etable rnat t.er-s- 1n
a state of. corruption is unquestionably detrimental tot.;cgeneral
health, I cor~ider its influence'in predisposing the system·tOl\
fever is 'utterly insignificant in comparison with the etfects of
protracted semi-starVation and the other evils which ha.ve
. . . . . (2)
poverty for their lu:nnediate'source". . ~~
~ • • • I
"In fact, poverty, when it attains to'a certain pitch,' seems to
me to reduce all other predisposinz causes of disease to '
, .., (3)
Insi.bl'Ilificance 1n comparison with its direful influence ".' , .. "
Again 1n the same report about the ~anitary condition
of Scotland, another medical man, Alexander Miller, soys in
answer.to a question, whe~her filth influences the state of
health, "I agree with .Dr. Alison an~ many other physicians in
,
~hin1dng that deficient nourishment, want of employment, and
• • • 1·" '
)
privations of all kinds, •••• are muchmore powerful than 8n1
" (4)
other cause external to the human body itself' in cUf'f'using it".
Another example is the report about the city of
.. .. '
Glasgow by. Chnrl.ea D. Baird, who agrees with Alison and quotes
his opinionsexclaiminz ~asmlredlI no man's 'opinion on suohA
(1) (2):(3)& (4) 'Reports on the Sanitary Condition of the
Labouring Population of' Scotlandt Presented to ParliamentJuly, 1842, p.2351 p.236; P.232; p.157.
.(1)
Eolnt is entitled to more V!eip;htu•
9•
, ; ;; I, \
is reallY interesting. The co:mnittee, which vas appolntedin'"
A further exa'lj)le is the report about, Aberdeen, which
, " \
this town to m~~e the lnquir'J end :t'ui-nishthis report,' noticed
that the torms of sugcrestivo leading questions sent by the .l
Commissioners,' contained no 'reference to poverty as a cause of
• ' , • , 't
fever. Therefore they said 'tIt appear-ed advisable to us •• \t '. \ I "-
not to adhere, in all points, to the form ot questions ,transmitted
by the Poor Law Cow.:issionors of England (it being in'IIlaIlY
respects not applicable to this town) fl.
"The Queries of the Co~nissioners contain no reference
to those ea..usee of epidemic diseases (poverty and intemperance) I
but &s several ~f the medicn! centlemen seened to place much
streos on these, we add them to, the other supposed causes of·· , \
(2) .
fever in the blank form we ls~me,dll; and then they enumerated
the names and the wcrds of the r-2..nymedical people who hel<:i
that poverty' was a predisposing cause to epidemic diseases.
presented to Parlia~ent. This latter report, as appears from
However, In spite _of' the fact that this trend of thouJh
whlch considers poverty a very important cause of disease was
strongly represented in the-looal report on Scotland, yet this
trend was not expressed in the General Report on the ~anitar,y ,
Conditions of the Labou:1ng Population of Great Britain,
the l~troductlon, was supposed to be an analysi s and a fa! thtu1
(1) &. (2) Reports on ~he Sanitary Condition of the Labouring
POpulation'of Scotl81\d. Presented. to Parliament, July, 1842,
p.173; pp.28S- and 298. .. '. ·
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precis of all the views. IIowev?r, its writer, Chadwick, did
not allow the concept of the relationship between poverty and
. .
dise&se to be fairly represented and expressed in the report.,
He totally ignored it, as if nobody had suggested it at all •• l \ \, \
In the table of contents at the beginning of the report, one ~inds
all kinds of,headings of supposed causes of contaeious,fevel"t,o
\'!hichChadwick had devoted some pages in his report •••.except
. \
one, which he did not care t,o include; and that was "povertyJ'.
One finds a"nongth~se headines, liThe e:nployer's influence on1) . ,
the health of' work: people by promoting respect[;.bill ty in dress 'I ••
liThe employer's inf'luence on the hnal. th of' the wor-kpeople by
modes of payments which do not lead to,t~mptations to", ,
inte:npera"lce"••• ttF.ffects ofnoxiou~enci#!!s in preventing
frugality and promoting intemperance": ••• "Effects of the
overcrowding of private dwellings on the moreJ.s o:f.population.
instance S o:f,in _" etc. . One finds similar headings bU,t will
not encounter a heading showing that he had devoted any space
to express the views of those who believed in the influence of
poverty on heal.th, although ~his view was. strongly represented
in the local reports b.1 Alison and others. Chadwick did not
think it worthwhile quoting' any of Alison's ideas although he
devoted many paees to discussions and quotations like the
following ones:
, ,- . ~.
(1) Under this headincr, Chadwick quoted! approvingly, the,
following statement of an employer, "It s always, an indication
of looseness of character and a low standard of moral conduct,
to see a mechenfc in dirt or in his working clothes on Sunday.
Thirty years' experience leads me to .draw avery untavourableconclusion as to the future usefulness to me, and of success to
himself, at any ~orkm~'whom I see in dirt on SundaYI ••• it I
see any workman in .a dirty condition and in his \vorking clothes
in the streets on Sunday, I do not, perhaps, speak to him then,
buton e Man ••••••• II .261
11'.
l!aving been told that the houses of 'the worki~ classea
bar-e of everything, he comnerrte sf.;ying, " .
, ,
in Whitechapel con~a.ined no food or stored provisions, and were
"In answer to the inquiry how this VlG.O to be accounted for i".\
inasmuch as with ~jricultural labourers who earned little more
than half that SUI:l, and paid nev.rly as much for their food,. in
visi ting their cottages \':1th their miz:lsters, I had' co~nonly
observed some store of provisionn; IT. Liddle ,stated tr~t in .
such p1ac£ts as those in his district" ~n such atl"1ospheres,'.'.,...
a store of prov! sions would not kee_Q: ~ver,ythin.~ decayed rat2id~ l
. ' ( I
and the work people cons(!lguently lived from hC'.J1dto mouth.
On inqairinti,nD to this fact from ares'ectable butcher,
a.ccustomed to' sell meat to persons 11ving in such situations t ht
stated t~Qt ':leat sold on a Saturday ntZht,' in hot Weather, to, poor
people, \/110 have only one clooe,l'oom)1nv;h1ch they sleep, and
'live, and cook, wlll certainly turn before the Sunday, corning;
when ,it it we~e kept in the butc:her'sshop, or in a well-
ventilated pla~et it would be in cs good a condition on the
r!onday "morning. ' There' is a ;;reat deAl of loss of meat ia
gonseguenct of the want of vent1~ati9n ana bad gondition ot tbe
~ling3 ot: the pooNrclA€Ses. The butter kept in such places'(1)
sooner becomes rancid, 8Ild the bread dry end d1s~'Teeable ".
In other words, Chad\nck ia auegesting trult the poor
'. ' < , •
in \~111techapeltunlike'the agricultural'labourers, have no
provisions at horne because their huts are ill-ventilated:
(1) General Report on the Gnnltary Condi t10n or the Labouring 1
population'ot'Great Britain. Presented, to Par11~ent, 1
July, 1842, p.l30.
explains b,y ill-ventila~ion. Ill-ventilation causes everyth:f.l1g'.'_
That 1s baw ~ar be can go in maintaining his, view that, nothing 1s .
needed to be done to the poor, more than preventing vitiation' i\
of air. All the mistortunes of the poor, even their short~e of
food, must be due to lack of ventilationl . It is:not poverty \
which makes them short of food •• ' but it is the bad ventIlation
ot their huts. And that i~ not the onlysocial'phenomenon he\ "
and explains everything! Thus it is also the cause, he,s':1ggests,
ot the addiction of workers in ,unventilated ,shops to drink.,
He explains that by assuming that ill-ventilation results in •
, . .' , . . ;'"
nervous exhaustion which leads eventually to intemperance. He
devoted many pages to this, subject ot "the err~ct of bad, ,.. .,
ventilation on the moral hOOitsl. of the tailors, anti he gave: in''', '.
evidence the details ot the answers ot some tailors.' . One can see
froll some ot these aoademic learned answers that,they Vlere
suggested to them by his viewti,and ideas., Anywas they all.. . ..
tended to show that 1nUll1lperancewas due to ill-ventilation. The
:following is an examplea
"Are gin and beer the on17 stimulants which you conoeive are
taken ,in consequence of the want of ventilation and the state or
the place ot work when crowded? - NOt Snuf'f ia very muchtaken
as a stimulant". . .,',
"~~t would be the eftect of an alteration of the place of work.__
,
a vent.ilation which wou~ give them a better atmosphere? _ .. -~
lilt would" wi thout doubt, have an immediately beneficial effeot
on the habits. It might not cure those whohave got into the
habit ot drinking, but the menwould certainly drink le8., and
\ 13.
the younger ones would not be led into the habit So forcibly
. '(1)
as they are "• '" ", I \ ~
Fur~her, Chadwick begins to caloulate with the tailor the hour~
of productive labour lost by the habit' of drinking duril'l:t;'work.
From his calculation VIeunder-stand that the aVf~r~a daily. time
of work \Va3 12 hoursl end Chadwick suggests that by·ioproving
ventilation and thus preve~t~! drinking, the tailor could,do
~~o~her extra two hours, i.e., on tho whole 14 hours ~llY~
And, straneely enotlgh, it did not occur to'him that \Jorkin,c. l
daily for so long·might have been as stronz: a cause ot nervous' ~
exhaustion as ill-ventilation. .lIewas quite disposed· to reeu.r-d '
v
ill-ventilation as AA evil, but not too·lonz hours of \lork. He
could conceive that the society should do somet."linC'about ,'.'\\
,inaanitar,y conditions, but he,could not conceive anythin3 to be
done about long hourn o~ work. Since hed1d not like to
~ttribute the sufferings ot the poor to poverty and to their ~
unjust treatment, he attributed so many of'their, conditions to
bad ventilati~n. His belief in this theory of vitiated air and
ventilation, was so blind that it almost amounted to a tixed
idea or obsession. In his inquiry, he made everything speak in
its favour and for its support.
This belief in the effect ot vitiated air also made
him, in addition, devote a whole volume 'of the Report on the"\
nanit~J Condition of the Labouring Population of Great Britain
(1) General Report on the Sanitary Condition of the Labouring
population of Great Britain. Presented to Parlia~ent,
July, 1842, pp. 100 - 101.
to the Practice of Interr~lents in to\'ms.· 14.Extending his . , . ·\ 1\.'
theory a~out the oriJin or rever :frac the efnuv.ia ot.· putrefyln,::
matter, he suppoaed that the emanations from human dead bodiee
inside to~s must be a ereat·importnnt cause of v1s1tat1on~·oft·:
epidemic s, Tha,t waa what oade the Gubject of interments· ft8sum;~
such i~porta~ce to him.
I
Uotherc1~ore cc.rried out· an inquiry to.
try to connect ~pidemic f'evcro with putret·yin.g dead bodies.' ,....1.
In this inquiry, E.G would be expact.ed in any inquiry carried'out
by Chudv;ick, all the answer-s included Ln his report, were those
. . .
which all u.'lani:nously au"Teedthr.:.tthe dead bodies were usual~"
kept by the poor in tho S:.l.me room or the sane bed for we~ks,. -and;.
t}-l.ntthe poor at.e and slept beside thp.!llallthic time.·· pesidee,
"
all the 'witnesses, in thc·la.'l.s"U~e of f:ledical men,· spok,~ E'.bout\
the fevers ~esulting from the emenatd ons and effluvia from such
deed bodies. I \I:onder \.l'lat the answer-a of tho, inqt!l~J would
have been, if Cha.d\'nck believed in anot.her- theory about. the
. (1)
origin of fever.
(1) lhll. "::0 carr.have an idea about the cuz;cestive we.y in
which Chadwick used to carry out his inquiries from the
narrati ve told by Dr. Daniel Uoble of howhe was approached by
Cha.d1idckin order to furnish one of' the reports in the 8f.lIli tar'J
inquiry. Dr. Uoble' describes the long conversation between
the;Qand hOVI Chadwick was enunciating his views regarding the
origin or fever, and his earnestness and zeal in gettIng material.
from Dr. Noble to su~.,ort his theorYl although Dr. ::oble i.
stating that the theory had not prev ously occurrec. to his mind•
. ,
&roble D., liOn Certain popular Falacles Concerning the .
l>roduction of" r:pidomic Diseases"; Trn."'lsac;tlons of the :.lanche8ter
St&t1stical Society, 1853-60, pp. 8 - lOJ
of public nealth to these ideas. I .must say they were . '.
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I have tried to throw. some light on Chadwick, and \ \ .
to show the obsession of the "Sanitary school" to their theory.
My a:;m is to show the type of 80il towhich Alison' s aeede wer'e
sown. I am concerned with exhibiting the· way his ideas' werel ,\
received, and the reaction o~·t~ose who determined the ,evolution
preJudicedaga:inst his views, and that is why these had not' \ \ ..\"
infiuenced at all the lines of early developnent of public· hea:'<lt.Q.
To illustrate this prejudice, I have 8~0~that Chadwick,' in the
general report, although entrusted to analyse the different' L\
views lito exhibit thewinglpe.l resultso:f' the· Ingu1rl":d.1d not
allow Ali~on' s trend ot thought to be fairly expressed and' \.I
exhibited. I am, further, going to show tha.t,· not only,' did he
ignore to include poverty as a cause ot dieease , -but he also
. , .\ I
tried to ridicule and disprove this idea. '. Under the heading
of "Irrelevancy of oontroversy on the generation of f'ever, in
respect to practical means of prevention", he,sB¥s without
mentioning Alison, tiThe false opinions as to destitution
being the Rp.neral cause of fever, and as to its propagation,
have had extensivelY the disastrQus effect of preventtng efforts
bein cade for the remov of the circumstan es which are
)
. .!& be foll:owed by e. d1minution ofn.pesl:ilence". "The l!!9re
,S!loselY the investigation as to the causee of epidemc dileas!
is ccu:rtod, the mote·have the grounds been narrowed on which ~
2l'esHPlption gan be tMsed tMt it is .generally oqcasioned bY====~==~========~~================~~~(l)General Report on the Sanitary Condition of the Labour.1ns
population" at" Great Britain. Presented to parliaamlt.
July, 1842,p ..·.149•.
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extreme indigence. or that it could be made generallY to
5!!sappear simplY by J7unts of monex". . ..... , ... ., , .
"In the great mass of cases in every, part of the .... H
country •. in the rural districts and in the places ot commercial
prossure, the attacks of disease· are upon those in full . ,. ", \
employment; the attack or fever precedes the destitution, not
(1)
the destitution the d18ease".
In evid~nce, he quoted trom a "Treatise on the·souroes and
propaga~ian of continued tevers". by Dr. William Davidson o~.,~
Glasgow. In order to prove that destitution i. not responstb~e
. (2) ,
for tever he oalled to witness a table . in thi8treat1se· about
the ph¥sical stoutness or emaciation of decided cases ot-typhus
in G;asgow, tever hospital during the period ot· six month. in' · .'.
1839. Among 4?9 ot these pat1ents,' there were only 10 ~o were
described by Dr. Davidson as I'emaeiatedll on their admi~sion·,,·•
while 101 lIere tull or plethoric and 009 weremoder.ate.,' . Among· .
the whole number only 17f, were spare and unheal.~ and. almost all.. .
of them, according to Dr. Davidson, were. engaged in their oPd1n~
occupations at the time ot their seizure •
. Chadwiok, further, to corroborate his claim that tever
att&cks malnl1 those in full enplo,y.mant aa a result ot bad
ventilation in factories, refers to th~ answers ot the _c.Uaal
officers in Poor Law Unions in England. lIe claims that thtt
preponderant evidenoe by, the great maJor!~Y ot these is ot the. .
tenor ot a quoted evidence of one of them, the medical attioer
(1) & (2) General Report on the 3anitary Condition of the
Labouring Population ot Great Britain. Presented to parliament,
July. lS..U~, p.l44.
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ot i~tec~pel. This evidence Is summarised1nthat- during'the
year 1838 there was an unusual rise in the numberof rever· ca'G'e8
in Spital.f'ields -and Whitechapel, although he could not· r~member
that t~ere was a marked or an unusual distress during· that· ." , ..
period. On the other hand at the time of the inquiry there-was
a prevalent diatre.s to the extent that half'· the-loorns·were·outt... . ",
ot work. - In spite ot that the numberot fever cases was below
.(1)
the average ot 1838. - ,- . . . .' . ' ..
The tollowing 1s a-part ot ~e., evidence. '. .. ,..... .. .. ~k J
Q. "Do you t1nd that tever attacks in greate8t numberthose Who
are out of work? , ~ ," .~ •• '. .,.. • .;.<.. ," ... , ." ~ _. & .... 6 \ '" \ \,
A. On the contrary, th.,greateat numberof· the cases·of rever we
have are those whofall· ill- during- the time· they· are- in· ~_\.,.. .
I think·they are more·attacked,· when-in wor~.
when the windowsare closed, -and there is no ventilation le.
Q. nne you find 1nthe course o~your· exper1ence that the
- .
diminution ot food i. followed by fe!~~
A. Not as a general cause I ahould sq •••• In my experience,
... \
however, intemperance is a muchmore frequent antecedent to
. . . (2)
tever than de.titution or want ot tood".
Chadwick, further. claims that tho.e medical men who
ascribe tever to deat1tution are led to tba~ error by their- ~,..\
misconceptions ea the extent ot destitution.-, They &re·deceived
by the dirty appearanoe ot working 01asse8 and the wretched, \\
(1) . li.Ji. However the Uedical Officer states "there ha. been an
increase ot tever cases in the laat month". ... .- .... .,. _.•. , ..
(2) General Report on the Sanitary Condition ot the Labour1.
Population'ot'Great Britain. Presented to parliament, .
July, 1842, p.147.
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conditions ~r their homes, and think these evidence ot real\~
destitution. While, he ola1ms,-these wretohed conditione·~·
only. thei~ owntault, and the result of their ~iS8lanagement'and.'·
depravity. Tbis·error, he asserts, of "tgo'hastilyadoptlng'"
evidence of the fagt ot·destitution such ,(deceiving)' prtma fsoie
app.arance,~, i8 an error, ·whi9h non-professional experience. (1)
M8f correct"! , • ... \. \ ... Il1o ~ t.. \ \.
lIe refers ~ corroborating remarks by Dr. Scott Alison and,'adds
"In general, medical practitioners and benevolent .individuals· \ \ •
•are extremely liable to deceive themselves and tc;> deceive others,
by what they call the evidence of· their own'eyes. ' . The ".... k • ~
, ,~ -,. .
occurrence or severe destitution is denied as ~ general'gause'pr
fever, not" a consequence.· . The,evidenoe shows that tha beet. .
meansof preventing the consequent·deBtit'ution .'are tho~e-which
prevent the attacks ot·fever and other epidemics upon all the
"(2)
classes ot the conmun1ty. ;... .."',... . . .· \
Alison &nswered,this last ·argumentot Chadwick's in a
toot not~ ~n one ot his pamphlets sqing,'
"I reply,' 't/'at the 'question before us 1s not, What are the O&1.l8e.
of.destitution, but whether destitution i8 a eau.e of rever?
Supposing all the destitution which the medical practitioners and
benevolent individ~8 allU~.d to nave seen, to have been.· the- , \
,
effect ,of mi.conduot, still, if' they have aem fever spread·with
WlU8Ualrapidity in such families, they are enti tled to' ,infer, .
. ~"~.,,,~\ ...
(1)& (2). General RePOrt on the Sanitary Condition ot the .
Labouring PopUlation ot Great Britain. Presented to parliament
July, 1842" ,. ._.. p.149.
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that destitution (caused by misconduct) is a cause of, fever;'
and it 80, w~ not destitution oaused bymiatortune?'- ot-the \\\. , '
'.
still more trequent existence of which with us, I have given, and
• • • U (1)
shall give, more than sutticient evidence". - ,
-. , '
Again Alison an.wer~d Chadvd.ck'a other· ~gument saying" ·~.
"I am aware· that Ur. Chadwick,· in his valuable Report· en th.·
I 0," \
Ot:f'ici~ Inqu.iry into· the: aanitary condition ot the labouring
classes, lately p~bli.hedt· gives a decide~ opinion" as the· .. H \.
result ot that inquiry, that .' attacks ot rever are most, frequent, ••
," J' • • 'lo
in full ~1oyment and .ordinary h.alt~' •. Ie might ,obJ.ox to· UMt.1.
statement, as a hasty inference· from a·limited induction· (11m1t"4
both as to time and place) .and as op))osed to .the conclusion- drawn
from a muchmore extensive e,xperience, by many physicians of
. "(2)
various countries". . ' '.~'" Od
It was not only Chadwick that expressed himself,- againl:lt,
the idea that poverty is ,the so~ee of dis~ase but other advocate,
ot the "Sam tary Idea" also did., Thus Dr. Neil Arnott opposes
.tronglr the concept o't the relati.onahip,between poverty and
di••aae, ,in ,an an.wer which i. published directly atter Ali.on'e·
, ..' ' .
report int.he. volume. about ~e sanitary cond1tiona in Scotland.' ..
Again in 1844,in hi. In~ervi.w by the Health ot Towns CommJ.a.ion.....
he adopt. the same l1ne ot argument begun b7 Chadwick in hi.,' ,\\ \. ... ~. '
general report, 1.e. t he tries to prove that 1t 1s tull •• ploymen....which leads to fever epidemics while,distress is accompanied ~
by good public he8.lth. He 8~S "Dr. Alison abOut that time' \ I
stronglY.exprea.ed an ~pinion that we bad attributed too' much· to
(1) & (2)Alison. W.P~, Observat.ion.'on the Epidemic Fever ot
1843 in Scotland, and 1'ts Connection with the Destitute Condition
ot t.he Poor, Edinburgh and London, ,1844, p.3, P.s.
--'d.).
the emanations ot decomposing' animal· and vegetable substances and
'(1)
too little to distress, as e?Cciting causes of, fever" ..... In " .
reply llr'lIarepeata again ~e same evld~nce-s quoted by' Chadwick-ill
"
the general report, i.e., that-otDr. Davidson ~d that' of' the~~
, "
medical. officer ot Spi talf'ields and Whitechapel. ., He ,then g!ves, ,
a further similar evidence by the experience in,'Pat sley., .He
states that in this town" in 1832, when there was an '''almost'' \\.'
entire cessation of work", the medical, men·were, "surprisedlt,by an
extraordinary drop in the nlUlber ot tever ,.oases, but when the·· \.•, ' ' ,. (2) ,
labour market was restored" a new epidemic br,oke out.·. lIe alao
, '
gives in evidence the case ot,Liverpool· and Manch-ester. ,. ~e •• \
compares the deaths in these towns in 1838-43" and says ,that the
death rate in Manchester had de~reased in, t~e year l841·and,,,·
further in 1843 althoUu~ there was an increasing dlstr,ess' during
these yearsl whilst in Liverp,ool,· which he describes as ., \..
"a commercial city where the labouring population had suffered
• I
little comparatively from distress", there was an increa.se in
. ' . \:3) .
deaths during the respective years. Further Dr. Arnott
mentions in evidence of his arpnent, that in the Americ,an towns,
the average age of dfjath i8 much worse than in England, althoUSh
the population there; he claims, is "a population amongst whom
distress can be scarcely said to exist in such forms 6.S in the- \
, . ,
(1) 4 (2) First Report ot the Commissioners tor Inquiry into the
state ot Large Towns and Populous ~istrict8, 1844. B.P.P.l844 (57't"
XVII, Vol. I,pp.45 ..+7 ......
(3) This inertance may be open to the obJection that Liverpool
had then special circumstances ot poverty which might account
tor these figures, tor examp1e the tmmigrant Irish who were
extremely poor and were not allowed Poor Law relief.
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British towns". He,. theref.ore, assumes that the health of,·the.
\
A:ner'icentowns i8 lower "because the sanitary condition· of· a- \\ \'
. ," (1)
large proportion of m~ districts ·is eve~ lower ~han·in-England'
The impression one gets trom reading Dr,Arnottt~,
evidence, i8 tha~ he is trying to prove. that unemployment..and· \\
distress are the secrets of good health.··· That is probably- what
the Health of Towns Commissioners had f'elt,snd there:fore-;they
asked, "Does the remark upon the tacts cited by the rrN!dical
officer ot Spitaltields appear to you·Just, when he says ••~~ '. .
. '
.propensities, may, for a time, be more influential· in preventing
dise(~) than the eeantX supply of· food and clothingis'in'.induCing
ll?"
that distress in itself cannot be a oauseot goodhealth"bu\
. thatsmllecFlheconsequences,auch 8.S absenee from the crowded and
ill-ventilated.work-ro~~s,·or from ill-ventilated en~ il1-~·"~
drained hous~s, and the inability. to gratify hurtful· and C08tly~
It is interesting to notice that this question to Which Dr. Arnot
answered affirmatively, ,wGu1d;interthat they all. ,agreed that
It.canty supply C?ffood and clothing 'was influential' in
inducing :tever". And thie ia exacUy what Alison. waa advocating
> I would like to remark, that although Dr. Arnott. in
1842 wrote a speCial. reply to Dr. Alison '8 report, which w... \ '.
printed immediately after it in the local volume about Scotland,
(1) I wonder it he was Justified at all in making suoh 8we~Ping
statements about the d1~terenoe. between Amerioa and England
in the extent ot poverty or in the sani tar)' condition. . ..
• , .. 1.
(2) First Report of the Commissioners tor Inquiry into the
state ot Large Towns and'Populous District., 1844., B.P.P.l844(672) XVII, Vol. I, p.4t.
yet in this reply he did not resort to the argument that "attacks.
ot tever are most frequent on workmen in tull employment".··\!t\\
. . .
is onl1 atter Chadwick later on had published· such·an argument in
, ' .. .'
the General Report, that-Dr.·Arnott repeated-and extended'it.
This shows that they formed a united front, and demonstrates
Chadwick'. torcible intellectual intluence.
..... " '. • 4 ,,"' II. :... ' •
Alison's answer to Chadwick's argument as being .'~
"hasty interence trom a ltmited induction (limited bot~ as to·
time and plaoe)" hold good aboutArnott'.,evidence·too.',Th1.
", \
victims '£orfever, but th~ ~~~er 'bides its time'.
wa:y ot ~gu1ng by mention!ng'lblited instanoes of·a town 01' a 0\
'district, where there was an epidemic ortever during pe,riodiJ ot
- .
relatlve employment •••,this way of arguing had unfortunately'
lingered tor some time and was often resorted.'to whenever· the
• . ,l
,
question of the relationship between pover:ty.a11d,disease was· \
discussed (for example during the Cotton Famine). I need not·
refer to modern knowledge to answer this arGUment ~s I.can find
an answer tolt in the teachings ot Alison about tever. He •.,a
"the relation which I maintain to exist between destitution and
, .
tever is not a~mply that ot cauae and effect, but tha~ ot
predisposition, favo~ing the effect of another ~au8e, whicb·i.
essentially variable. 'bere destitution exists •.it prepare8'~
from,a speoific.con~agiont·.••• whioh rises and ~alls in intenai tY'
from various caus~8, known end unknown, but when, in the course
of these fluctuations it invades a cornr:run1tywhere there is-a
large amount o~ misery. and dest1tution its extension there 1•
." ,
'(1)
e«terie paribus , much greater than elsewhere~. " , \
He also says, "V.'henI say, that I consider,' thert§peated," •~\ S \
recurrenoe of' extensive epidemic fever"as ~ clear indlo~tion of
great previous suffering among the poor, I am' perfectly· aware ~\
, • • l
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that the assertion may be open to some obJection ... ·We,all- know;
that contagious fever m~ exist, and spread, to a certain extent,
where there i8 no destitutIon; and we know alao, that· , , ,.. ,
destitution may exist (although I believe never tor a length
, .
ot time, and, in a large town) without fever, showing itself.-" "I',
believe also, that fever extenda muchmore 'rapidly,' or' possess'eS
a st.ronger contagious property, in some 8&aSOnS, than others,' in'..
all ranks of~oommun1ty•. It is not asserted that' destitutioni.
a cause adequate to, the proc:tuction ot tever; nor that it ,i8 the
sole cause ot its extension.·· Vi'batwe, are .sure of is, that 1t
is a oause ot rapid diffusion,of' contagious, rever, 'a.nd:'on,e,ot- \
such peaul!&!- power and efficacy, that its eX,lstenoe may alWfq8
be presumed, when we see tever prevailing 1n a large corrununity
to an unusual extent. The manner in which defioient
nourishment,want ot employment, and privation. ot all kinds, &nC\
the consequent mental depr~.sion, f'avour the diftusion ot fever,
may,be 8. matter of dispute, but that they have that ettect in .
8. much,greater degree th~ any cause. external to the humanbodY
itself, 1s a taot oonfirmed by the experience ot all p~.ician.
. . ."(2)
who bave seen muoh ot the dise.cane ." . 1\
(1) Alison, w.P., Observations on the Epidemic Fever 00£ 1843 ill
Sootland, and it. Connection with the Destitute Conditiona ot
the poor, Edinburgh and London, 1844, p.4.,.. 1~
(2) Ali.on. W.P.t Ob.ervations on t.he Managementot the Poor in
Scotland and it. Eff.cta on the Health ot the Great 'rowns.
lat Edition EdinbUrgh and London, 1840, p.1S.
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I have desoribed tbe·attitude· of· the,"Sanitary·school"
in England towards that ~end of thought ~haracterist1c of· ~, •\ v.
Alison and of many of the Soottish sehool., " Tha.twas the· general
attitude ot those ·whomainly directed the early, developmentot \v.
English Pl1blic Health, and perhaps it was ~~o the attitud,e' 'fit th
maJority ot the Engli8~ school- ot.medical thought· in the' early
decades of the Century. . ,However,I must say·that, 'in: Englandd
too,there were many medical·menwhoconceived the importance'of
I t I • ,
poverty. on health, and were aware ot ita, role in, the spread of\ \ ..
disea8e.~ong the most famous of these is Simon, but there· are
many others. Even in, the Local Report on the San! tary ,.Condit10n
of the ~abour1ngPopulation ot Englandwe tind instance. i~" ,\~
which the writers showmore or les8 clearly that they were aware
, .
of the relationship between poverty and disease. . Thus ." .. ~,~,
'(1) ,
Richard BaronHoward, ,in his report about Manohester,' although
he agrees with the theory of the origin of rever trom the
effluvia of decomposinganimal and vegetable matter, yet he
, ,. -
adds, , "I should be concealing a conclusion to which all ~
observations and 'all my experience have led me, and oftbe truth
ofwhi~h I am firmly oonvi~c.d, it I did not distinctly avowMT-'~
belief, that Whateverthe essential cause or causee of contagious
fever may be, poverty and want are the most influential causes of
(1) Richard Baron i Howard(1807-1848) was graduated M.D. at
Edinburgh in 1829. In Manchester be held successive medical..l
appointments in different institution. dealing witb the siok •
poor, i.e., Manchester Infirmary, LIanchesterWorkhouse,Ardw1elt-·
and Allcoats Dt.i)ensary, and HlV'dockLodgeLunatic Asylum. .. He< .
was also appointed Lecturer at the Mancheeter College ot Medicine.
Hie extensive work amongthe poor madehim deeply interested in
their condItion and the relation of thQir POYJrty to their au.. ~
(Dictionary of Nat.ional Biography, Ox:rord, ~921~2G). '
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its preval~nce and extension amongst the labouring classes in
Manchester ••••. I am extremely anxious to express my. opinion··on \.. . \
thi8 point in the most decided and explicit· manner. '.because I am. '. \ ~
satisfied t~t, as long as the poor are· in a,. stat. of· great"
destitution, and are.not provided with adequat~, nouri8~entJ' \t\
clothing and shelter •. no sanitary regulations,' with regard,to the
. ... . '. ' .
cleansing, draining, and ventilation of· the· streets,' and. the' ~\\.
• j .., , 'J
removal. ~t.~80uro.8 ot .malaria, ·will· effectually check· the spread
at tever.·· Until the labourlng classes are· supplied .with t.he
COIIL'1l0nnec.ss~ie8 Of .. lite, .and relieved :t"rom the,' state· ot·
extreme wretchedness and destitution in w~cb great numbers • ;
habi tually exist, tever and disease generally will· cont1nui)· to
prevail extensively amongst them,. and it muat. ~ -equally the- "
duty ot a Government· to endeavour to devise means for insuring
.(1)'
them these neceSSAries". " ".. ' ... , d.... .,. .,., .. '. . - ...... \ l ,
Howard quo~es Alison "to, whoa. opiniona on all· medioal qu.stion ....
.. . (2)
he remarks, "gr.at weight i8 d.servedl3, attached". ,He points
out how Alison had shown the clear connexion between periods o~
scarcity and distress and the sev.r.,epidemics of tever which
had oocurred in Sc.otland and Ireland. On the _aame pat tem
Howard oonnects the period. ot d1atre.8:.in·Yanchester w1t~ the
epidemic viSitation. in tide town during the 19th Century.
Richard. Baron Howard i8 alaoth. author ot a verr
interesting pamphlettitled "An Inquiry into the Morbid Etf'ect •.
, " -
ot Deficiency ot Food with R~terenc. to their Occurrence amongst
(1) &: (2) Looal Report. 'on the' Sanitary Condition ot the .
Labouring PopUlation ot England. Presented to parli.ent,
July, 1842, p.3301 p.299.
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the Destitute PoorM• 1839. I regard this pamphlet one-or, the
remarkable .works in the hi.tor! of evolution of the, concept, I ~\ ". .
relating.povertyand·d1seastl. .In it, the different, conne<:t~ons
between poverty and all kinds of'·d1seaae are. iUll,r explore~· and
• • .. 11 •
developed. ' This was the mit and the inspiration of'·Howard,.s\ \ \ \
extensive exp~rience among the sick poor during periods of""distr~l
. . .. n~
in Manchester, a town which was at theset~esprone '.·to' re~urril'l8 :l
. periods of depre88ion with sub.equ.ant general· unemployme,nt,.· '''I I
. " , ;1
shall quote aome lines from this pamphlet· to sive· an 'idea about I'J
•. r I
destitution which ~:ften prevails amongst them" .and 'the diseases'
thereby occasioned,. ie too often ~ wi tnessta fatal results' ri-om
gradual and protracted starvation •.. Although death directly ..••
produoed by hunger m~' be rare.· there can be no doubt that· a very
large proportion ot the mortality amongst the labouring classes
is attrib~tab1eto deficiency o£ toad as a main cause, aided b,y.
too .long continued to~l and exertion, ~ thout adequate repos., _
insufficient clothing, expofll:U'eto Gold, and. other pr! vat10na to
which the poor are subj ected. . 'i This 1s a melanoholy truth and .. . . , .,
its trend. He S838,' "The public" generally,· have ,a verY"" ... H
1nadequate idea of', th~ .:t;lumberof persona,' who perish ann~. trom
deticiena.y of tOOdl •••.ever.y·medical man, whoee duties· have led
him, much amo~st the poor .. who·i8 .familiar wi th the, extreme ~..'. , ,
1s equally to. be regretted whether 1t arises trom the high prices
ot pro~1sion8t the low rates of wage. or the improVidence ot
• v • • (1)
the poor themselves". ..
(1) Howard, R.B.I An EnQuiry into the Morbid Ettects ot net101enof' Food ChieflY w th neterence to their Occurrence amongst theDestitute Poor, London, Kanchester, 1839, p.3., .
Again Dr. Howard wrote a c~aptel' in which he· exppessed
these views, in a very inter~sting pamphlet published in 1842- ~
about distress· in Mancheste~. 'This'p~phlet, "Evidence o~'the\
state,ot the Labouring Classes in 184C~42"byJoseph Adsh~E;;.dwas
an investigation into the degree of,poverty· in JJanchester. '>It
was inspired b,y the teaching otA1ison as evidenced by, ~e tact. .
that a quotation trom Alison was printed on the 'title page·,of.. . . \
thepampblet. '.xn the chapter about the p~sical etrects ot.,
• ' • , 1
desti tution written by Howard in this pamphlet, he ~~d,·... ~.
"I think every medical. officer of a public c~ari ty •••. must: be
tullY convinoed of the existence of extreme· and widely-spread. ., \ ,
d1~tress; .he must teel satisfied that avery, considerable· •
proportion ot the diseases he is called upon to ,tre~t is,the
,
result of poverty and destitution,' and'he must be,painfully
sensible ~at his, efforts to relieve th~ ~ll pr~bably .be
fruitless,' simply because his pat,ients oanno,t obtain that· ... , \.
salutary tood and clothing which are essential to their recover,y, . '(1)
and permanent restoration to health".* would,like tor.mark that Howard was sradMat.d K,D.
at Edinburgh in 182~. NaturallY, therefor. a he was a dl,clple
, .
Md a rtudent or 41ilon, who"" then P:r:ot"8gr or ,:nlt1tut •• 0'
Medicin, in the un1vereitx of Edinburgh.
(1) Adsh.ad, J.t Distr.a. in Manchester. Evidence'on thestate of·the Labouring Cluses in 1840-1842,London, 1842, p.49.
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Adshead' • ,pamphlet throws some light, on the poverty~ o'f~
the working .olasses in Uancbester in 1840-2. 'During,these'years
(the Hungry Forties) there was extreme distreSS,all over t~e·· •• ;
manutacturing districts in the North ot, England. ".It, wc:;.s,a grim,
long-8tand1~ distress, which, had aroused great concern- in ." .~
Parliament and in Government circles, and affected great~-the
· " .
political thought and trends of the time. ' . It gave· a great··
. - . . " .",
stimulus to the Chartist Movement·at that· time •. It was-this'· . , , I. . \
distress whioh inspired the moving portrayals orwork1ng~class
poverty in'the iwo famous classics "Sybil",by Disraeli,'and '
• • 110 -. \
"Mary Barton" by Mra. Gaskell. ,.. In addition, it· stimulated &' •. . \ \
great deal of thought and publication· about, the working cla~~~s.
During this period, t~e idea ot·relating poverty and
heal th was echoed in Parliament. This was in 1841 duri~ the- \
debate on the 'distross in Bolton. ' . L"l this town, ,there, was such· a
depression that tt~e work people, 'in iron 8!ld machinery were only'
employed ~~ time ,th~t engin,eers ~ere n~arly. in the same· ....
situation,tha~ masons, brlckl~~rs, and, Joln~rs were onlY one-
third .employed, and that t.ailors, shoe-makers, and hand-loom
, '. '. . (1)
weavers ~ere even worse ott than that". 11:1evidence. ot W.
".,
diet~s~1 .~t was stated in parli~ent that house. were abandoned
by the peop~e to an, extent that 1,400 houses were then unoccupied
in th~to~. A moving de8criptionof the distress was read iD
. . . . '.....
the House. It. 8~S, ..the distre •• vaa universal... It
pervaded every clas., it had made large properties small, and
(1) Hansard's Parliamentary Debat.e8.l841, Vol. LIX, p.l021.
.'
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small properties. had becomeextinct. . .M~ had. sunk from·one' ,
class to another, until they had becomePaUpers•.. The oheerf'u1'\
and good-tempered citizen had becomesullen and susplclousJ'J'they
were driven from the markets, and·almost from the streets,' to
hide their pove~y and. their wretchedness in· someoo~er,· the' ~ \\\
resort ot misery, rem~vedfrom the public eye., It had drlven'nlq
tromthe House ot G?d. , They had par~ed with, or·worn o~t, ~he
decent. clothing in which it wasonoe their· prI,de to· appear, and
they could.not obtain· other olo~hing in ~tsPlace'ci,r it
required all they obtained' to maintain existenoe".' ~.' ..~.
Dr. Jobn BowrIng,.LL.D•• U.P., tor Bo,lton described,to· .
the House the etfect ot this distress on the health ot the-people.. ,
He stated that it results in the deterioration ot he~th' and,"the. .
spread ol" typhus tever~ ,He -referred to the· Registrar- Gener~ ••
reports and stated that in 183~O in,the Met~p~l~s there' was' 'a
16 per cent decrease in the deathB than· in 1837-38. ··In,England
and Wales as a Whole there was an increase ot 4 per oent. -While
the return tor Lancashire' showedtha t th~re was in this period
an increase in the deaths ot 40 per'oent.
lie .oonolude. that, "tberecould be no' doubt :that' DI&IlT o't tbese
F1ooa1iti~s bad been visited b.Y pestilential and mortiterou.
diseaaea, W! .a.it not ,v!d!nt that the,. 41.,a••• wen tAl
oompanion.ot !Bd the te.tim09ie. to tb. steat ·mi.frY ggg.
exc••• !ve Metre •• gf' the .p.,opl.. that this oontinual lD~§}e
~fmortality wI! an ,vidence ok.titl exi.ting 8yttertQcs ••
(1) &: (2) Hansard'. Parliamentary Debates, 1841, Vol. ,LIX,
pp.1022 & 1024..
so,
ne again oompareci the intant mortality in Lancashire, and shows· '
that it 1. much higher in this period- in Lancashire than 1n • L"
, "
London and connects that with,th.prevailing distress~ In-hia- "
\ ,
speech he reteredto report. made on the subject by Mr.,W.·Naiaby.
In .one ot "theae reports which' were ordered to· b,e pubUs~ed by,· the
House we read," "I waa convinced"whilst I was a guardian,:£ro.m
what I saw at the, Board, and by viai t1ng the· poor" that' deaths
were occurring nearly' every wee~ in Bolton tor want of· the- ~•
necessaries ot life, or., perhaps more properly epeak1:ng, t"roll' --
sickness produced by want and ending in death, Which amounts to-(1) .
the same thing".
,
.r- ........• ~, .. I .... "~ •• I,I~~fIr &\1.
'(2) ,
Charles Mur.c:rl.8on, was another well-known medical man·
in England, who follC?wed the same,trend of thou8ht connect1.ne e
pO.,crt:r with disease.,', In hifl classie~ "A Trea~i8e· ~n rthe<··"
Continued Fevers ot Great Br! ta1n",· 18~2t' 2nd Ed., 1873,. he told
the history ot epidemic typhus, and relapsing fever in a wtAll . '
connecting the different visitations, of these revers with the
periods o~ depressions and ,distress. Allover his long story ot
epidemiC., he showod a tirm conviotion of the responsibilitl ot
" ' ' . - .........
(1) Copies or Extracts ot Correspondence ••• on the S~bJ.ct ot
Distres. in Bolton, vdth,the Report ot the Assiatant Commission..
sent b,y Her MaJe.ty·. Government to Inquire into Alleged cae•• ot
Destitution and Death, 1841.: B.P.P.1841 8e88,2 (68) II, p.7. ~
(2) Charles t~chi8on (1830~1879) st~died medioine at Edinburgh
University end graduatAd M.D. there in 1851. At'ter holding
appointment. in F.dinburgh and Calcutta, he finally settled in
London in 1855, when he oommendeda long aeries of medical
appointments in this city. The moat important ot theSet was the
post of Phy8iCian to the London Fever Hospital (1861) and that ot"
p~.ioian and Leoturer in Medicine at st. '!'hom... '. Hospital (1871.'
(The Diction8r'J ot National Biography, Oxford, 19a1-22.) ...
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He showedthis trend at tho~ght 88 earlY as 1858'!n~a
paper he wrote to the National A3sociation, tor the ?romot~en of
Social Science in. its meeting in Liverpool." The paper was- net"
published in full, but even !rom the summary, made 1"or·1t,·' \1e· 'gall'. "\
see clearly' his trend.,· .A part at· this Summary runs as follows,, . ,
"Dr. Murchison, in a paper on 'Continued F,evers'considered· as
diseases 'which may be prevented', investigated the 'causes' ot·
, , .
the two great. divisions at this subject, epidemic·and endem1c~. . . . ~
tevers... He eaid epidemic teverswere'essent1all1·d1sea8es'~
" .. .. '
ot the poor and-destitute... Moreover, all the.'great epideIuca
ot lever had been observed to originate during seasons,' or' . ·..
under circumstances ot scarcity· and of tamine. "Such hae·been
. '. .'
cbserved- in this country· withregard· to the great epidemics or
..,' • • I " ., ~., . • "'
1728, 1739-41, 1771, 1797-1803, ·1817~19, 1826-29, and 1846:-49.-,. , . ,
No eVi,dencecO';lldbe clearer than that which proved that· tamine
and destitution had an imnense influence over the prevalence or
ep1dem1~ tevers, and constituted their most powerful pred1sposina:
. . (1). . . .
causes". '
I would like to·remark that Cha£les r~ch18on too waa
a stqdent of Allson. He studied Medicine at Edinburg
University and WAS graduated U~D. ther~ in 1861. when AliiOB "I
prgte§sor ot PrActige 0:He41g1ne at thl0 Univers:1ty.
(1) Transaction. of the National. Association' tor' the Promotion
ot Social Scienoe (Liverpool me.tins) 1858, p.543.
.. ...... "., ~ . ,. , ... .~
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Even much earlier, in -1818, ThomasBateman .,
p~sician ot the public dispensary and tever hospital- in,·~ • ~\.
London, clearly. conceived the-responsibility ot- destitution' Cor
epidemic tevers... In his I·Suocinct Account ot· the Contagious
Fever ot this Co~try't, he says, .. "The (epidemic)· \Vhich ~ 8Dl
..
about to describe, has arisen, like its predecessors,. in' a
season of scarcity among that portion of: the community,\V,ho'" ,,\
principally sutfer under such a ,calanlity, -,and whose situation' and
habits contribute to the nature -and propagation- ot the· infect10n
- . ,
thus generated. Thedet'~ciency-ot nutriment is the-principal
source ot epidemic t'ever". lie also says that, "It' seems, • •• \.
pro!>able that the influence of'-deficient nutr:l.ments-is· rat,her a
predispo8ins than an exciting cause ot'- fever,-producing- that, .tt
condition ot the system, which is, liable to· be· thrown into fover.
by the ~lightest. disturbing cause, -~s(~ anxiety, ta~igue,
exposure to col~, intemperance, etc. It .. : - • -." ....•. - , ~:
He further says, ' "It might bave been expected, indeed, that the
presen~ epidemic would exce~d the laat in the ,extent of its
course, since it occurre~ at a period ot unparalleled distress
among the labouring _poor f when the los. of employment, occasioned.
f
by the. termi~ti~n ot the. war and the general suspension ot the
manufactories, ooncurred with the tailing harvest of 1816to
, .
increase the ditt'icultie. ot procuring aubsistence". - "In some
(1) -Bateman, .Thoma.,. (1778-1821) M.D. Edinburgh 1801. Became
p~sician to public dlspensar,y and to rever hospItal (London)
in 1804. He was much connected nth the Edinburgh lfediCal and.
Surgioal Journal. He was the principal authority in London on
Skin d1seaso~. . _(Diotionary' ot National. Biography, Oxtord,1931-22)
(~) Batemanl~.t Succinct -Aocount of the Contagious Fever
o this Coun"W'Y,London, 1818, PP.4 le 11.
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crowded cities, indeed,inwb1ch'poverty and want preva1l'more
extensively and continually among the lowest classes of·the
people than in London, as in Dublin, Cork ~d some of·the
populous to~ns of the sister kingdom, contagious rever is ..
generally prevalent, and in·seasons of distress, rages to an
, . '.(1)
extent unknown in this metropolisu•
"Bateman had even gone too tar and supposed that·~eficient ' ~\\~
. I ".
nutrtment can originate fever independent ot contagion· in & part... \ .
of the cases. Howev~r, he conceived the role of contagion in
the maJority of cases. ';.... ....>, .... ~. .-' '
It is significant t~ remark that Batema"1 again waG a
student of the'Scottish medical school, lIewas graduated M,D.
in Edinburgh 1801.· He was ~so ouch connected ,,11thEdinbUrgh
Medical and Surgical Journal. His pamphlet g1vas ample' "
evidence of theetf~ct of the Scottish school in determi~ng
his line of thought. For example he oppoaes the idea ~at .
•fever is generated from the mere accumulation of animal matter 0
(2) ..
in a putrescent state and he gives in evidence Dr. Chisholm's
pa.perin the Edinburgh Medical and S':lrgical Journal. and
Dr. Bancroft's ESsay on Yellow Fever. . These two papers were
the reterences always given,by the Soottish school in
discussions on this subJect.
(1) cl (2) Batema1ltT. t Succinct Account ot the' ContagiousFever ot this Coun r.Y, London, 1818, pp.156 & 7.
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.Again the same trend ot thought is exhibited in \
(1) "
Dr. Henry Clutterbuckts .work in 1819 on·Epid~mic Fever. ~'in
this work be s~a" "The origin most generally assigned to' the
. , ' ,
present,epidemic ia a deficient 8uppl.y:ot·toodto the poorer
classes,owing par.tl¥ to uIl;favourableae,aeons,partly-to,".
political circumstances of an extraordinary kind,·w~ich are·'\d
too well-known to·require b,einghere particularised.· ..History,
indeed, showS, that famine and pestilence are generally ~ound
in combination or at leaat in immediate succession·and, many .,
ot our epidemic revers, as well as the present, have arisen in
. .. ,....
times ot scarcity•••• M
"It i8 true, that the dis.ale has been·far more· .
preval.~t among the poorer classes o~ societYI .and,' in some
measure, in ratio corresponding to the degree of privation
" .
endured". .. ••. ., ,. A • ~ • ,'" • loo
"SuPPOsing the disease to be capable of be~ng ..,,,1\.
propagated b.1 ~ontagion. as I think cannot be re~sonablY doubted,
,
it i.obvious that the poor are peculiarly obnoxious t~ eVer:!
circumstance,favourable to the operation ot this cau.e. ne
close and crowded state ~f their dw~illngs, their general
disregard of cleanliness, incr.~sed, as it i~t by that
indifterence to the common decencies ot life, which extreme
(1) , CllitterbuokHenr;yi_,{1767-1856). Began Practice in Londonin 1790. From 1795-1007 published "the lJedical.and ' .Chirurgioal ReviewN• In'1802 proceeded to Edinburgh and 'Glaagow 'to 8~ Medicine. Graduated M.D. at Glasgow in 1804.Hi. praotic.in London was one ot the moat aucceastul. Gavalectures in Moteria Medica .odin the'Practice of Phy.ic.(The Diotio~ of Nati,onalBiography, Oxtord. 1921-22)
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poverty i8 so apt to generate," and the ,depres,sion of mind with' ~1
which this state is necessarily accompanied, are ~l c1~umstancl
f'avoarable to the operation and vpreacllng ot oontagion, and ;from
, '(1)
which the hi~tber orders are exempt".·,' v ~ •• 'l II; ,.
Dr. Clutterbuck's work giv~s evid~nce that he conceive~
clearly the exact role of nutrition and contagion .in the·,spread!.\. . - ,
ot fever. He does. not agre.e that epidemio tever, is genera:ted,b~
detective nutriment. He,thinks that m,alnutrltion is only· 8. ' H \
predisposing ,oause and that it ~merel.yacts by rendering the bo~
prone to tall into the disease". ~-, \ ,! . .. \
It is int.eresting to notice that Clutterbuck, too waS" ,
student of the Scottish medical school. He studied Medicine' 10
Fdinburgh and Glasgow and 'VIasgraduatej 1.1,1); at the latter in
1804.-
. I shall mention 8.u~n another exemple of that trend. .
of thought in England. In 1825 Dr. P.M. Latham p:ublished in I
London a very interesting pBmphlet about an outbreak ot diseaae
. '. . .
in It.,11bank Pen!tentiary. In this pamphlet the responaibili~
of malnutrition for predisposing the person to disease was. . ~ ,. '
clearly recognised. Acoording to this pamphlet the prisonera
in Milbank Penite~tiary were put upon an impoverished
insufficient diet. This was succeeded after sometime b,y a. ' .
great d.terioration.~t health and the prevalence ot diseaae ••
(1) Clutterbuck. H.t Observations on the prevention and .T~atment ot the F.pidemic Fever at present Preva11tngin the
Metropolis, and Most Parts of'the United Kingdomto vihich are
added Remarks on some of the Opinions of Dr. Bate,manand other.
on the Same Subject, London, 1819, p.32.
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Amongthese diseases were scurvy, fevers, dy'sentery and.. ,,\
... \, \
&tfections 0 of the brain and nervous system,· . p,~,:.Latp.am·and
P.M. Roget, the two medical menwhoinvestigated ~hematte~,
stated that the disease was contagious,· but they accused the
impoverished diet tor weakening the constitution and ... , ,,- \\.\
- .
pred1.sposing ~ the contagion. ' They supported, this idea by the
striking tact, that the officers ot-the prison and their . ~.\\\ \.
- . \
temi~ies whor~8ided on the same spot an~·were living on' a·bettel.'
diet, ,completelYescaped,· and so also-escaped t~enty ~r ~he··
prisoners whowere working in the kitchen and having'an ample
.'~ ~ I I
8Up.>ly of meat and food. The pamphlet apeaks strong13' . '~ ,."
on the effect ot malnutrition on health and the' susceptibility· \.\".. '.' \
to diaease. For example,oi:t says, ,J'Cold and soanty·n~urlShment...
are among~he causes of" disease with which medical,menare, beat
acquainted. - Amongthe poor·at, large towns,' they, are known to
, ,_, , 1;.. • ,
be product~!~ ot complaints at all times, and in seasons of
scarcity, ••• they are even capable ot engendering epidemic
'(1)
diseases".
An,dagain, "~batever would debilitate must render the
o' '(2)
prisoners mor~obnoxious to di~ease generally".. ' .... ~._- ",",.- .....-.-.~..~...... .
I amespecially interested ;n this pamphlet because
it was largely quoted for a long time. It was one of the
, ,
events which had a strong impression on the medical. thought, ot '
the tinse.• and it was often referred to in many discussions about.
(1) '&: (2) Latham, P.M., An Aocountof'the Diaease Liltel)'
Prevalent at the General penitentiary. London, 1825. p. ax>, p.22q
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poverty, malnutrition and·di8ease •. ·Besides •.the inquiry. made
into the subJect by-Dr. Latham had been ordered originallY' b;y
, •(1)
Parliament and the result of the inquiry waa reported·to it.,\,
A Select Committee was also appointed to investigate. and report
on the 8ubJect of the diet and the prevailing disease in·the. . (2) '.
Penitentiar,y. Thus the idea connecting m~~utritlon and
disease was echoed to the legislators.
!.Further, I have tried to look through the purely· mediC,
literature dealing with the diseases, their pathology, etiology, i. 1
and treatment, durir~ the ~. s and :1Q.' s in England, in order· to- I
see how ~povert:,,1does fit;Ure in the etiology as a cauae ot some t
maladies. I came through a rew cases in which' the authors· f
iclearly pointed the effect of poverty in the etiology of the t
diseases they were dealing with. . .. . '. ... ,. \. I,,L
l
t
i
i
I
I
I
f
An.example of these is in one 9f the lectures of· the
famous Dr. J. Elliotson , delivered· at st. Thomas I S Hospital." ,·\
These lectures we~e very popular, a~d the Lancet used to publish
them successivelY. In this lecture about "Phthisis", he .~.. ,
"In maqy cases the disease would nott~~.place but for
de:f'iciencyof good food and clothinz, an~, when it is ~ak1ng
place, I believe it may frequentlY be 1mpeded.~m proceeding
wi th rapidity, by well supporting the system ••• , and when
(1) Papers Containine Report of the Physicians on the state o't .
Disease in the Penitentiary at Uilbank, 1823. B.P.P.1823 (256) ·V,. •p.379.
(2) Report tram· Select Committee on the state of
Discipline! Diet, and Prevailing Disease' in the Penitentiar,y atMilbank, 1823. B.P.P.1823 (533) V, p.403.
". . . . .. .. .. , .... ' .. ;, 38. '.
(l)
suppuration is going on, good nourishment is absolutely required-.:
,,\.'1.otherexampl,e is a treatise by Dr~ Thomas west·: ~\.. !. - - - i
iThis treatise was deall~ with that disease, called atthat'titne
"pyrosis Id1. 0 P athicff or "Wat.er "Rrash't.
i
j
The author attributes\\. .1
I
this disease to ~rivatlons and calls it
. (2)
cold and ,~etchedness". Ite declares that "our pills ~d~ \
"the of'fspring o,r,poverty' ,i
j
1
!,
i
!potions, our che,icals and our galenicals will be· a miserable' \
(3)
mockery, and a wretched satire", unless the poor are supplied'- ~ i
I
,dth sufficient c~inal nndv~cetabla £ood, ~~th clothing and.withl
. • •• ' 1
ithe "peace of mind which is the attEndant upon ••• a good hope ofl
. ' ' '. (4) !
a continuance of a corrf'crtnble dally bread." • ,He asks what\\.\. I. . !
use is it to t'ill the otomachs with biSI!luth and bark and send·~he i, I
!
sick back to bcB'mrY. .He snys, "The r.tcJority of El. population :
• I
L'I i
chewing nux vomica. because they have no animal l'ood is a ".... \v i
.' (~,
circumsta.~ce that may well demand the consideration of statesmen",:
•
. .
Ha C~'1.ect5 the disease with the irreaular habits of feeding of
the working c~asses enforced upon them b,y the master
reanufacturers' ?,ho eive them no time, and rush them over their
meals, and also with the mental anxieties and worries of poverty. ';
Although it may be questioned "mether ~e diseases he
meant, are really connected so much\"lith povp.rty, yet I consider
this tr9atise one of the pioneer V10rks of socia; medicine as
regards the spirt t and the method of the author, lIe was
absorbed in studyill{! the social. aspects of the malady, and of
(1) Elliotson, J., Lance~, 182~30, Vol. II, p:441.
(2) (3) (4) & (5) west~ T!! A Treatise on Pyrosis Idiopathic.
or Water-Brash, ,London, lb41, P.79IPf79; p.93, p.92.
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it. prevention and treatment. ' He, moreover,clearly ur~ed
that. Medicine should take a ne! trend and stu~" the social
conditions oooasioning disease. .~ ·1 .. .' •• " '" ~ '.. .: .• ... I \ '" \. \. ~
He thinks that,t.be contempor8l'1medical, writ1n.g8~e of· no .vatue ,
as they are ~ing no conaideration of :the social .aspecte-. \ \ •
of the d1seaae. Tbey are takillg the· same tre;nd of,Celsu8,. 'fho
was ~nly ~i ting about and·for the favoured olass of, soci ety ..\
, . .. .
They, too, are only "engrossed, in traming precept.s :exclusively
, '. . "(1)
adapt.ed to the relief ot the pamperedvaletudinarian"., , ..
He 8~te8 that prevention of disease can onl~,be '~l
achieved by raising thecondi tion of th~ people ,'.and 'that', the
state and legislation should be guided and directed b,y·the· .• \. , ' . ~ \
knowledgeand experie~ce of medical men in miser,y and r~sultant
disease. Ha complains til know,of .no period in the annals ot· Ii
civilized Britain at which medical. menhave merited to enJoy so
muchof the oonfidenoe of the state, none at "{hichthey were •\
entru~tad by the Legislature with so little, none :in which they
were capable of using it. to such exten3i ve advant.age to the
,. . (2)
comaunf ty" •
I
Answering those Vlho think "it is the business ot a physician to
take society as he finds it, and no~ to trouble himselt to
re~tiry or equalize its conditions", he asks what 'hope they oan
have in curing diseaae "without amendingthe condition ot the. (3) .. .. ,
people".. . "No one", he 88\1,8, '1twhohas expendedmuchof hi. ' .
1,
time in'watching and palliating the effects of grinding poverty ....
...(1) (2) & (3) West., T., Ope Cit.
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on the lo~er classes can fail to appreciate the difficulty of,the
'(1)
position". He feels he was treading on a dangerous ground but
he stresses that it is the duty of the state to watch over and. -.
protect the industrious millions. TIe further thinks that vie- \
medical men ahouLd guide the state in this respect, and 1'1t ,isno-
less our fa.ult than it is our disgrace if we calmly look on at\the
defective condition of their dietary"deficient ail~ent" on ~he
unequal opera.tion of laws intended for their benefit,· without
respectfully presenting our opinions and sugeestions to the
(2)authorized servants of the state".
I would like again to mention tha.tThomas r;est Ellso "
was a student of F.dinburgh Univp.rsity.
(3)educatio'1 in l,riddlesex,Guy's, and F.dinburgh University.· Go·he
He rpc~lved his medic'al,
must also have been one of Alison's students. Four years·afte~
publishing his treatise he was also graduated i.!,D. :In Filln::lUl)W (1845).
The above instances in England of the !-rend regurding ,
poverty the mother ot disease are not exhaustive. There must be
some others. Besides I was only looking for instances in the f'irst
halt ot the Century, as later on I am sure there will be a great· ..
many more I especially among those who were carrying on public health
(4)research with Simon like Dr. Edward IIeadlam Greenhow for exa~ple.
I shall refer to these later on. I want only to 8~ now that even
in the first half ot the Century, there was a n~~ber ot medical men
who recognised the importance ot poverty on public health,
(1) & (2) West, T., Op, Cit. p.78; p.106.
(3) The London and Provincial Directory, 1860.
(4) Dr, Edward Headlam Greenhow, who showed a strong understandingof the relation between poverty~d disease waSJalso a studentof the Soottish medical school ~ee Chapter III ,
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Explanation of the Attitude of the SanitarY School
, . ,
However, these medical men who attributed the
breeding o~ disease to poverty were not the dominant ~igures.ln
the medical scene in England. The general trend was dominated
by the Sanitary school, and the prevalent idea in vogue wae- the
"Sanitary Idea". Those who directed the evolution of rublic
Health and determined the,lines of its early development· wer~ \
those who were obsessed with the "ef~luvia theory", and thOilght-,
that sanitation is all .thatwas needed to be done to the poor.
I am far f'rO::l underestimating the great achievements of this·.'~\.:
Sanitary school in the field o~ health and prevention of,disease,
and I am fully aware that Public I-Ie~th in Britain and in the 1
world owes much to Chadwick's school., .I·srn conscf ouaj ,too, of
the great need that existed at these times for a sanitar.y
movement, and I am apt to appreciate that more than others,
because I come trom a country whic~ is nowadays Buffering
greatly f'rom insanitary conelltions. However, I cannot help
being moved by the misery and disease which the working classes
suffered during the last Century, and which could have been
lessened if the "Public Health Movement" did not persist in
overlooking the real source of disease. I also know how
effective could have been the argument that "disease is bred
by pOVf~rtyl'in inf'luencing the social trends of'the state. That
is why I can see the great inf'luence the medical thougbt could
... ,. ,.",\, 42
" \ .
have had on the att1tude ot· the state towards 8?cial, ~eltare"
it they had attacked the real mother of disease.,: Again, the
general health ot all classes could have been much more· ~\I , • \
improved it the efforts and legislation were not concentrated
only on the environmental side of' public· health,· and if' more
had been done towards raising the standard of 1i v1ng of the
people. " _ ~... 4 .,. ,t ••.• _".... '.. ..
However, I muat sq· that the ,attitude ot· the 6~4.tar;y
school was the only atU tude that could, be· expected, at, that" ,
. . " . . \
time. It was not accidental, but, it wast~enatur,al .!.2h2 ot
the poli,tioal and social trends at the time., . It was , ... ~.
concordant with the pattern ot thought and :1t, was ~eterm1ned: ~
by the at titude ot the whole aul ture of'·the period. " . In,.other
words ou~ can find in the lif'e of this generation m~· f'actors
that would expl~in and account tor the attitude of' Chadwick
and his friends.
Among these factors is.the type otecientitic
knowledge of the time. Science had then very little to aq. , .
about tbeorigin of disease.. There was no exact definite
knowledge about the role of nutrition or about the mode ot
propagation of infectious tevers. This laok ot definite,
exact knowledge gaveeverybo~ ~he choice to select the idea
he was predisposed to like more. Science then had not yet
.aid it. last word, and 80 one could follow the theory that
would meet hi. purpose. and suit his politioal and social
inclinations I and tor every tbeory he might choose, h. could
t1nd in the literature maa8e~ of evidence in its support.
-_._----------_.-- .. -.---- ..- ---_ .._._---_._ ... --_ ..__ . -_._ ... __ .._ .. _ ... - ._------------.----_._----_._------_._-_.
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This indef'ini tenese ot knowledgeallowed Chadwie~\\~\ "
and his friends to find enoughevIdence in the current· ~1teratur~
to makethemf'eel convincedwith·their theory, and to,'maketbeID
refuse to believe that poverty was the mO,ther'of· d1s,ease.
But it ~as not the scientific data that·real~:··· I~
determined ~heir attitude in this pro~lemwhich seems a p~eiy
medical one. ·Tomymind, this, wasmainly·determined by·their
wayof thinking about povertyt· and by the atti tu<?-eof, th,e. •\ \
whole culture ot the period towards this problem., It· wa.s.· the
poli tical and cultural currents ot the time and the general
trend of thought on the subJect of poverty which actually
decided their direction. Theywere :f'ull, I amsure,: of
enthusiasm for reform, but they could not conceive that, . ,.. l ~ 1
. , I
anything could be done to poverty. Theycould easily· conceive ',
that muchreform could be done in sanitation as this could be
a subject for legislation and state interference, and the~
could imagine that· the society should relieve indigence, and .\
infirmity by the machinery of' th,e Poor Law, but they c~uld not
conceive howthe state co~ld do anything about pover~.
P?verty might be deplored, yet they could only. think that it had
to be borne as an inevitable social phenomenon. That ls w~
they did no~ llke to believe that the real cause ot di sease .,
was poverty. _ If' they were to·accept ~hi8 view, it wouldmean
that disease could not be prevented too, and that no retorm
wouldbe possible.
This is the idea behind their prejudice to Alison's
views. W. oan have a clue to this in a speech ot one of their
, . \ 44
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leaders, the Marquis of Normanby, on 26th July, 1844•.". That) },
was when the contraversy between Al,ison and the San! ta.ry- School
was echoed in Parliament on the occasion at introducing' the'\'.'.,
Report of the Health at Towns Commission to the· House.ot. Lords.
After givlng data about ~he prevalence of disease, the
Marquis ot Normanby says, •. ,. .. '. . . , . . ~.. ~';,'''' ",. \
\
"I am aware that many look upon the dreadf'ul·result8·(d1sea6e~!
deacribi as the neceas
\ .and therefore to be deplored, but still
In other words he wase.fra1d .that some migh~ regard disease as
the reaul t at poverty 8S this ..would mean that nothing would be. .
done about 1t. That i8 why he wanted to make eure that··· , ~',L
nobody would attribute disease to poverty,· and·1br this'purpose
he proceeded to tell the House all Chadwick's and Arnott,'s··\ :.\
evidence against Alison's views. He repeated all· the· evidences
that I had cited in former pages and which were given in the'
General Sanitary Revort and the Report of the Health at TOWDa
Commission.
This speech gives us some inalght into the real
explanation of their prejudice towards Alison's theory. The
San! tary 8c~ool, in common wi tb the general trend ot thought
at the time, could not conceive that poverty could be, or
should be, ~he field·of legislation and administration. This
was a reflection of the attitude of the ..whole culture towarda
poverty and an echo of the political and economic voices of
(1) Hansard's Parliamentary Debates, 1844, Vol. LXXVI, p.1200.
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t.he t.ime. Chadwickand hi. friends were naturall.y\Vearing' \ •,
the specific clothes or their _generation.· '. They were·thinking
about poverty in the sa'lle way any F..nglisbnan living, in the •\
early decades o'f, the last century would be thinking. ,,' ..And' it
was with this oharacteristic frame ot· mind that,. they··looked,. ,
at Alison'. views. To accept these views,-it was necessGry"~
t.o look at "poverty" with completely dif'terent eyes ~om thos~'
of the periodJ and t.'1is was impossible for them.' .That· 1s' wl'zy'
I consider that their response towards· the ,concept ,of· poverty··
and disease was the reaction of the whole culture of the· time,
I
and that it was the prevalent political· and economic trends'of. ..
thought which really· determined their attitude. .. In· the· nellC\t
, I .'
part I ehall try to analyse, th~se general prevalent 'trends and
to picture them in more detail.
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A."'1ALYSIS OF TIm Tn~ND3 OF THOUGHT OF THS TI!c!4d
• , II • , ,_._ l. • \ '\. \,,,',
,
I am next going to analyse the general trends o~ thought
towards povertY,during the early 19th Century and try to explain
their evolution. Britain at that time was in the phase ot a
big revolution which was creating a new type of life and or
society.
The Industrial Revolution was in its most active· ,"~
stages and it was quickly changing the whole structure· or· life· ..
in the country. It was a revolution every\/here, in the eccno.nfe :
, 'I'; ,
life, in the politics as well as in the culture and thought •..
Everything was re-shaped according to its needs and adapted to
suit its conditions. It reacted with ev~ry aspect ot the life
and left its impressing effect everywhere.,
\'v'ealthand power became the great objects of the new
world and the new mottos of the period. This necessitated· the
evolution of new ideologies-and new philosophies to sl1itthese .j
objects. Thus the industrial revolution, remoulded the culture
/
and thought of the period and evolved them along new lines that
would suit its aims. It developed a new religion which refle~
the competitive ruthless ambitious spirit of the new world. The
new life was in need of new special characters, qualities·and
powers and this necessitated the setting forth of new speciul,'\
ethics to serve its purpose. In such a competitive l1fe, there
Would naturally be a big stress on the individuality"the
toughness and the endurance of the individual, and-this- .\
accordingly would set new concepts of morals, of virtues and ot
Vices.
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The new economic life had also its repercussions in-the
politics o-rthe country and there evolved new political· trends,
required tor, and adapted to the new developments., -Everything
was adopted that would favour that industrial prO&TeSS,' and •
nothing was allo~ed to interfere with the development of this
gigantic machine. ',.- .,
This revolution in the life, culture and politics, o~
Brita1n during the early 19th century naturally influenced· the ~
general trend of thought towards poverty. -,A competitive world,
which was in great need of individual achievements required,the'
individual to strive hard, and to push his w~· to the tront.' 'IIo
virtue could be more important to such a-society than the·virtue
of independence, and nothing more ..despicable than the lack, of \
ambition and impetus tor proeress. Independence, competititon •
and ambition were the morals and the ethics of the new world, and
this imp~ied the condemnation ot poverty and the depreciation· of
the poor. Poverty bec&~e ~ vice of the new life. That was
the origin of the prevailing impression,at these times that the
poor were responsible tor their poverty. That is also why the
general trend of thought supposed that the best way to deal with
poverty was to strengthen the morality and independence of the
poor qy moral and religious ~ducation, and that this would be
enough to get rid of _poverty. - The spirit of'the time-was· a ...t '. \
competitive, ruthless, pitiless spirit, and this implied, that· tho'sei
who were left behind were supposed to be lazy and unfit.,· It was
supposed that it was their own mistake that ~hey could not· .•\\
compete with other members of the population. A generation with
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this competitive attitude o£ mind, and with these·new ethics,
could hardly co~ceive that poverty was the fault· of the ne~
economic orders. It could not. envisage that poverty was an
inevitable social evil of the new industrialisation and the, .
creation of vast urbanised co~nunities •. ,It.could onlY think
'.
that poverty was a symptom of the moral weakness of the poor.
We can find illustrationso~ this trend of·thought. ~~•
everywhere in the life of these times., .The "fear of destroying
the independence of the people" was perhaps the most common End
prevalent argument in all discussions about·poverty •. -And'on
, '
no view did the public agree more than the view that the,'main'
assistance to the poor by the higher ranks should be moral· and
religious education. In this w~, it was generally thought,
that the independence and the prudence of the poor would be,..~,
strengthened and that this would be enough to get· rid of poverty.
A f'actor which eave an impetus to this trend, of thought .
Was the great increase in pauperism and poor rates before the
new Poor Law ot 1832. The system of paying rates in aid of
wages tended to increase the burden of poor rates and the number
of paupers.· This increase in pauperism was taken to indicate
that liberal relief of'poverty had destroy~d the characters of
the poor and had peuper-Lsed the population. As a natural ~L l
reaction to this, ther~ prevailed a general Jealousy abou~ the
virtue of independence, and a general apprehension that the·.•\
sympathetic attitude towards the poor would create more, poverty.
One of the factors that helped to strengthen this
way of thinking was the fact that the poor used to be more
-_ . --..._
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indulged in habits which were regarded as vices by the industrious,
religious, disciplinary Victorian society. As a result, thiS' ;
strict, ethical society tended to identity poverty with vice ~,d
to relate it to the weak morals or the poor. This is only
natural as human beings are always inclin~d to attribute all'\
disasters to what they consider most evil. ' This .explains whY"
the prosperous classes thought only Ulat poverty was due to the
intemperance, dissipation, and laziness of the poor, and lost
sight of the other roots of the problem. Md it is most, ..
signif'icant that the men of,religion were· strong" supporters of:.\o:\.
the view ascribing poverty to immorality and that" they were mosUy
on the side of'Chalmel's and not on that of'Alison. " .. ,..
Again the trend ot thought that "poverty being· the· . \
vice of the poor" was quite convenient to .the growing irdustry.
It was in the interest of'the new industrial masters, ,and that
explains why it attained such strength and sacredness.'· ·The
political trends were against anything that would interfere,
with the new industrial development or Vlould :fr:ightmCapital.
That is why they closed their eyes to the real causes of poverty
and insisted, on the belief that it was the.fruit of the indolence,
improvidence, and slothfulness of the poor. The adoption of an
opposite trend of'thought would have implied that they would
interfere and protect the poor. This would mean more taxes· on'\
•Capital, more interference,with wages, more rights to'the-workers
against the employers e~c.t and all these measures were naturally
thought most incredible. ' " -.
A science that developed much at that time to serve
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the purposes of the new world was the science of political \"
economy. Its new trends were inspired b.Y the needs of the new
revolution, and they reflected the spirit of tllenew life., .I In
turn, the new doctrines of this science greatly dominated· the
general trends of thought and the cultural life of the period
to an unexemplified astonishing extent. That is possibly
because it was in harmony with the new minds and that it " ~\ l
expressed faithfully the new spirit. '.Like any revolution,' the.
Industrial revolution needed philosophers to translate the·V~e
inclinations into words, to draw for it new ideals and new.-,
doctrines, and to meet the problems of the new world; and t~is
need was satisfied by the political economists,ot the period. ~
One of the most important of these was Malthus.· .,His· theory on"
the principle of population had a general· overwhelming POpularity
in these times, and it influenced t? a great extent the general:
views and attitudes tow~ds poverty. His theory maintains that
the natural tendency of the human species is to increase and
multiply much more quickly than the food of man, and that
therefore the population, if unchecked, must necessari~ sooner
or later press on the means ot subsistence, and that it is
prevented from increasing beyond these limits only by. the ...»\
Eos1t1ve checks of'miseEY and vice and by the Dreventive-chec~.\
ot moral restraint. He accordingly believes that the.co~~unlty
should leave the preventive checks of poverty and misery· to.aci,
on the popUlation. He holds the view that the commun-ity·shouiU:
not provide for the poor a~ should leave them to their O\vn fate ,
so that every man WOuld be careful not to marry and raise a
-~-----. "_~ ..-.._._.,,- -_-,-,-_ ... ,--- ----.---.- ------.--~,- _-_ - --------~-.-.-----.-------------------------.---------------~_-
family unless he is able to procure for it the means of ..,\
subsistence. IIeclaims that if, on the other hand, society
will provide for the poor and assure every individual of,,,~
subsistence, no prudential motiv~~can be expected to prevent
early marriages among the poor, and this will swell their"
number end increase the population beyond the limits of the
means of subsistence. Therefore, he advocates that the .,
communi ty should not offer security. against poverty,' if t.he- ,\'. J
population is to be restricted. . Thus, he is against· poor.·1awf',\
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i
as they are.giving "direct, constant and systematic encourage:nent'
to marriage, by removing from each ind!vidual· the heavy·· , ,
responsibility which he would incur by the laws of nature for
'(1)
bringing beings into the world which he could not support".
Even, he 1s against private benevolence as it "has the eame
direction as the poor laws and a1most invariablylcnddtrencourage
. (2)
marri age I'•
Nothing is more symbolic of the general trend of .thought about
poverty at that time than hi~ words "The quantity of
provisions consumed in workhouses, upon a part of the society
that cannot in general be considered as thp.most valuable part
diminishes theshares t.ha tw c'uLd.' otherwise belong to
more industrious and more worthy members, and thus, in the same
'. . (3)
manner, forces· more to become dependent".
This typifies the prevalent idea that poverty is the fault of
(1) & (2) Alison, W.P.t Observations on the Management of'thePoor in Scotland and 1 s Bffects on the Health of the Great .
Towns. 1st. Edition, Rdinburgh and London, 1840, p.70.
(3) Malthu8, T.R., An Essay on the prinCiple o'fpopulation.
6th Edition, London, 1826, Vol. II, p.82.
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the poor, and that they were less industrious and thus unwort~
of more shares of the resources of the countr.y. IJalthus also
embodi~s the competitive, ruthless spirit of the period in'his
words "The mass of happiness - cannot but be di:rlinishedwhen, ...
one of the strongest checks to idleness and dissipation· is,thus
removed; (the check'he is referring to is :fear of stnrvation)
and positive institutions, which render dependent povertY'Bo" \,.
general, weaken that disgrace which, for the best and most humane '
,'(1) ,
reasons, ought to be attached to it". .." ,.,. ,,\
Ualthus is also speaking in the language of the politicians· and-
industrialist~ ,?f the time men he, says, J'I.!y intention is merely
to shew that ••• the common declamation on the sUbJect ~f the I.
poor ,...namely, that the market price of Labour- ought always to be
sufficient decently to support a family','and that employment·,
ought to be found for all those who are willing to wo~k, is in
effect to say, that the funds for the ~a1ntenance of labour in
this countr,y are not only infinite, but not subject to
variation; and that, whether the ,resources of a country be
rapidly progressive, slowly progressive, stationar,y or declining,
the power of giving full employment and good wages to the
labouring classes must always remain exactly the sarne, - a
conclusion which contradicts the plainest end most obvious
prinCiples of supplY and de~and, and involves the absurd
position that a definite quantity of territory can maintain
. (2)
an infinite population".
(1) & (2) filalthus, T.R., An Essay on the l?rinciple'of '
population.' 6th ~dition, London, 1826, Vol. II, p.84; p.94.
j
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Again Ualthus repeats a very prevalent idea in saying "The·poor-
Laws are strongly calculated to eradicate this spirit (spirit of
. . (1)
independence) • They have succeeded in part... ., ,I \
He also holds that the Poor Laws interfere with the profitable
application of Capital and that is anoth~r reason why
provision for the poor should be stopped.
One cannot over-emphasise the effect of UalthusiWl
theories and ideas about poverty on the general trends of
thought and the general attitude towards the problem of ..,
poverty. Alison says, "So strongly has the opinion of·the· ..
injurious effects of relieving poverty, and of the importance of
,teaching the poor to depend on their own resources taken hold of
the "public mind~ in Edinburgh, that those who appear to'feel··t
much anxiety about their sufferings, seem to be usually regarded
as well-meaninLJ, weak-minded men, who are incapable of .. "., ,I,
comprehending the 'principle of population' and do not understand
that the sufferings of one part of the commurd ty are the proper
corrective to restrain the tendency to undue increase of numbers
. (2)
in the rest".
t,~althus's theory strongly dom1n~ted the political, social and
economic thought in the countr,y. It had a strong impression
on the culture of the time and the prevailing thought. And in
this w~ it influenced even the outlook of those ~no, like Chaav~
did not agree with its reasoning in detail, alt~ough they might
not have been tully conscious of this influence.
(1) Malthus, T.R., An Essay on the Principle or population.
6th Edition, London, 1826, Vol. II, p.82.
~§6tihliao~dVll.~s'E~~~~~a~~o~e °Hel~tht!~a~:e8~eg{i~:n~oor in1st Edition, Edinburgh and London, 1840, p~~'J. '.
--~-----,---.•..- ..--,--.-.-~--,.,--------- ..-~-~ ..-~-'.'-~---.---------.:..---~~
Some Reflections of These Trends of Thought
I have tried to analYse in short the general trends'\ \
of thought and·the attitude of the culture of the period towards
~overty. I think that it is these trends which were behind· the '.
prejudice of the sanitary school to Alison's concepts. It ,1.s.
these trends too, which were behind the insistence in Scotlanj,
during the first halt of the Century in keeping the system·of
voluntary contribution for the relief of destitution. . They,.-.1 .. ,\
were behind the prevalent prejudice there against legal· assessment
'. "
and legal rights of 'relief for the poor •.. The prevalent· system
of pO,orreliet in the greater part of Scotland was the old, \
sy~temof church collections and voluntar,y contributions which
could OlUy r~se've~J scanty funds for the parochial relle~ of
the destitute. There was a prevalent tendency to keep :thclt,. r'
system, although, according to Alison, this was in contradiction
to the spirit of the old Poor Laws in Scotland. There was a ',
strong resistance to any attempt to introduce the English system
of Poor Laws. A great many believed that uno greater curse
could befall' a countr,y than the establishment of a legal
. (1),
provision for its poor", and that if they could dispose of the ~
charitable institutions in Scotland, they would abolish them all,
,except hospitals and dispensaries, and leave the poor to their
(2) '.
own resources • Chalmers, one of the tamous leaders of that
trend of thought says "A provision for general indigence, if
regular and proclaimed will be continued on, and be sure to
Cl} & (2) Alison, \'I.P. Observations on the Uanagement of'the .!
Poor in Scotland and its Effects'on the Health of the Great Towns.
F.dinburgh and London, 1840, p.39.
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" .
multiply its own ?bJects, to create in fact, more or general want
than it supplies". That is why Alison was met with great'. I, \
resistance in tr,ying to co~vince the people of the necessity· ror
- ~
a leeal right for relief and for legal assessment inScotland.,\ •
lIehad to be involved for a long time in d16cu~sine and answering
the prevailing b~liefs and the economists' doctrines about
poverty.
Again, the cultural attitude towards poverty,-and
the general trend of thought.about it were also-behind·the
, \ I
Poor La.w Connnissien of 1832 and the A:nendment Act of 183<1,., l ." •• '
Behind the idea of ''Lesseligibility" t and behind the 1I~~Torkhouse'.
test" was the prevailing convicticn that the poor were res!)onsible '
for their pover~YI and the apprehension of weakening' the virtue
or independence. Behind the r~gid 5.1stemor the workhouse,-and
the separation of husbands trom w~ves and parents from children
was the "Principle ot population".
Again, ·these trends were behind the way the Poor Law
-A~endment Act (1834) was administered in practice. The
following letter from Chadvdck is an interesting illustration:
" 56.
Poor Law Commission Office,
Somerset House. , .
18th March, 1840.
"Sir,
The poor Law Co~~issioners have perceived,' that, on
Christmas Day, and other recent festive occasions,- the" ,
Guardians of various Unions have provided for the'inmates of·. J
wor-khousea dinners which, both in quantity and quality of food,
and its cost, have greatly exceeded the usual diet of the
workhouse inmates, and even ~any of the less prosperous
portion of the rate-p~ers •••••••••
The Commissioners, however, CaJ'L."1otbu perceive· the"
injustice of applying the proceeds ot a compulsory tax, raised
only to relieve destitution, to provide for the in"!lates-of·a ;
workhouse luxuries which are beyond the reach of those by,whom
the tax is paid. They have, therefore, determined to give
positive instructions to the Auditors to disallow in the
accounts any expenditure which shall henceforth have been
incurred in the extra allowan~es which shall be furnished on
the occasion above alluded to••••••••
Signed by order of the Boar~,
E. Chadwick, Secretary. (1)
(1) Baxter,'G.R.W., The Book of the Bastiles ••••• ,
London, 1841, p.467.
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Another :illustration was the administrntion of medical
relief under this Poor Law. According to a Committee appointed
by the Provincial Medical and Sureica1Associatlon in 1841 \l \ ".
to study this subject, the policy of the Poor Law Com'nissioners
was to restrict greatly Poor LaW'medical relief" For fear of
breakina down the spirit of independence, they did not want. to
give the poor relieved by the law proper medical aid. They
extended their policy of making the condition of the paupers. ,
least desirable even to such a vital necessary aid as medical
treatment. In illustration of this, the above-me?tioned
com:nittee quoted a certain circular of March, 1838.
contained the following passage,
It
" \ I ~
"There is da.ngerthat when relief 1n,money or in kind shall have
ceased in a district, relief in medicine m~ still'prevail, and
that the habits of dependence on parochial aid may thus be ..(1)
continued". The Committee mentions the many ways adopted .'"
by the Poor Law authorities to restrict medical aid, among which
were the practice of refusing no~ders"t and the very inadequate
re~uneration of medical officers.
Again the fear of making the 'condition of the paupers
in any w~ desirab~e, was reflected in their policy in the
question of the diet of the sick poor. There was a great
reluctance among the Poor Law authorities to SUpply the extra
diets ordered by the medical off1cers to the sick poor. Even on '
(1) The Administration of Medical Relief to the Poor, under the
Poor Law Amen~~ent Act and Other Legislative Provisions for thePublic Health Considered in the Reports of the Poor Law
Committee of the Provincial Medical and Surgical Association ••••,London, 1842, p.53. .
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such a vital provision as the diet necessitated for the sick,
they pursued the same policy of stintedness. Wakley on \, \
March 22nd, 1841, brought in front of the House of CO$10ns· the
case of a medical officer whose orders of diet for the sick ..\
poor were refused and torn up by the Guardians •. ,This of'f'icer
wrote to the COID.'nissionerscomplaining, ..and pointed out that~ \
"the quantity and description of nourishment is of as.much,' 'it'
not more, importance to the s~ccessful issue of'any case under(1)
treatment as any other remedy". The COmmissio':lers '\•I
answered that Ha medical officer is not empowered ••• ·to ord~r\
\
articles of diet for pauper patients under his care" as IISLlCh a
- . (2)
power would he equivalent to the power of g1vine relief.". "\
As a result of tlus harsh administration of the Poor
Law in England, there prevailed a general abhorrence of this" \
Lavi among the working classes. The workers used to endure. any
amount of hardship rather than apply for re11ef. This general
(3)hatred of the workhouses tended to lower the wages, as the
workers were forced to accept any terms rather than go to the
workhouse.
(1) & (2) Baxter, G.R.W., The Book ot the Basti1es, ,.
London, 1841, pp.469-470. ' .
(3)' H&~11t6n, C~, Hansards parllamentar,y Debates, 1841,
Vol. LlX, p.10SO.
-___
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A man who stood against this eeneraltre~d of \ \
thought and opposed it wasWilliarn Pulteney Alison. He wrote
articles, addressed meetings, and published pamphlets for many~'
years to endeavour to divert this trend of th<:>ughtabout poverty
and to create another outlook on this problen.
argued to impress that poverty is not the f"au1t of the poor but
it is imposed upon th~ by the social order. He discussed
and discussed the economic theories of Ualthus and other' '"
economists to show their tallaci es in the pro,blem of poverty
and their injustice for the poor. Re wrote and wrote to
insight, which was far ahead of' his time. They aloo show his
convince that the, com4unity should be preoccupied with the .;
prevention of poverty, and should ensure a comfortable life for
every ind.ivi dual. His writings Dhowthat he had such ,a deep
insight into the response of the individual to his social
environment, and the interaction of the different social, , ,
conditi~ns 'upon the people's behaviour and health •• '. a deep
mental courage which made him dare think of cOI:lpletely new
concepts and new ideas opposed to the zoneral popular beliefs.
It is true that 'Alison was not tne only 19th Centur,y
pioneer who. regarded poverty with a different eye from the
general one, or the only phi1ant~opist ~ho fouCht the unjust
economic concepts of the periods. But surely, he was the o~ly
one to use, on a large Beale, a new 1a.ngua,zein his argument.
He was the only one to use a new convincing language in order to
prove 't<? society that it W.:lS in its own interest to prevent
poverty. lIe was the one who discovered through his experience,
60.
one of the main reasons why any community should be ., . Cl" "
preoccupied with solving the problem of poverty and ensuring·
its' individuals against privation and misery. ,His arguments
could not but attract the attention of any society and his ·\ •
language could easily tind its wEzy to the ears ot the country.
',.'hat Vias thi s laIlo~a.ge?
61.
THE h"E'..1 LANGUAGE
Alison' s neVITlanguage against poverty was the .·<
language of health. It is a language which shows. that the
disease f'r~mwhich society is suffering terribly was the .... 1> \ \, \.
result ot poverty, and that. the prevention of poverty is necessarJ
in order to. prevent disease., He says, "Which of these .
di f'f'erentpredisposing causes to 'continuous epidemic fever·'"
. "
is the most formidable, the most general, the cost remediabl~" ~,
end especially the most :t'undamental? And in this view, although
all oemand attention, and ought as.far as possible to be removed,
.there can be no doubt of DESTITUTION being that which demands'I'
the chief attention. While p~ople are in a state of unrelieved
des1;.itution, nothing that can be done will prevent their· >,. "
suffering that depression, of strength and spirits which results
from imperfect nourishment, nor from crowding together, and
inhabiting the poorest and.worst aired parts of towns. ••••
The prudent'and economical, but effectual relief of destitution,
must therefore be the first object of all measures intended to
diminish the tendency of a population to suffer trom contagious
.(1)
fever".
And it is not only "contagious fever" which is
bred by poverty, but other d.:1seasestoo. Alison says,
"Even independently of the disposition Which is given to fever by
the destitute condition of the poor in our large tovms, it Is
(1) Alison W.P. Observations on the Famine of 1846-7 1n the
Highlands. of scotland and in Ireland, Edinburgh and London, 1847, <
p.l4. ' .
j
. ,
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generally admitted that the want of sufficient nourishment,
and sufficient clothing, their irregular and precarious
subsistence, and their occasional intemperate habits (which'I
believe to be the natural result of such a mode of lire)· are I.
the fruitfUl sources o£ many other diseases which continually
. (1)
arUict them and embitter and shorten their existence".- ) '. v •
Further, in order to ma.ke his languaee :find.itswa:y~to
the ears o:fthe upper classes, Alison shows them the dangers to
•
which they themselves are expoced from these epidemic fevers'.'~
That could bo a most convincing lanzuvge as ~t could arouse the
alarm and concern of the influential circles. He assures·
them that epidemic fevers are not conf~ned to the poor, but
they spread to upper strata of society. . He also assures
that when these fevers attack the upper ranks, they assume a
more maliLrnuntnature and become more fatal than they are
among the poor. In thi£lway he impresses the ruling classes
that it is in their own interest, th~refore, to prevent the
poverty amona the working population. In his own words,
"l have myself vd tnes~ed a pretty general. epidemic fever in
the New To~n of Edinburgh (the residence of better classes) in
Winter 1823-9. consequent on that previous~ prevailing among
the poor in 1827-28, but occurring when the poor in the Old
Town were nearly exempt from the disease; and it is well known
that one or the most virulent e~idemic fevers recorded in
(1) JU1'son, t'.r., Observations on the Uanagement o£ the Poor
in Scotland and its Effects on the Health of the Great Towns.
1st Edition, Edlnbur~h and London, 1840, p.3l.
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history. _ that which afflicted France in 1528, - although·, \.i
be&'inn1ng, as usual, by famine, general distress and indigence,
and bands of wandering beggars, soon extended rapidly upwards
in society, 'want and ill-health even affording a kind or ...
miserable protection against it', and ultimately acquired its
vulgar name (Trouse-galant) from its frequency and :fatality,
,
among a part of the population certainly ver,ydifrerent trom
. (1)that which has chief~ suffered of late years in Scotlandn• \
Tha.twas Alison's new argu7nent against poverty. r: It'
was a most convincing argument for any society. Poverty could
no more be met with half solutions when it is recognised that
it threatens the health of the community. Relief or poverty'"
could be ignored or only met with insufficient remedies when it
was only considered Just as a benevolent humanitarian duty,
but not when it becomes obvious that it is the first defence.
against disease and perishrnent. Alison raised the red light.
The health of the com~ity was his great arguma~t in favour ot
establishing a s,ystem of security against poverty. He was
. .
hoping to change the general trend of thought towards. poverty
by showing and proving its'disastrous ef'f'ecton health. lIe
found this a mos~ efficient w~ to overcome,the dominating
concepts of political econo~y about poverty. Prevention of
disease was his ready argument to any of the points raised by
the political economists against relief ot poverty. In answer
to any of their assumptions, he could only raise the argument or
(1) Alison, W.P., Observations ot·the Epid~mlc Fever of 1843 in
Scotland, and its Connection with the Destitute Condition ofthe Poor. Edinburgh and London, 1844, p.62.
heal th in order to convince.
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Thus, when it is argued that, I 1\ '"
poverty is caused by the immorality, improvidence and intemper&nce
of the poor, ~~d that its relief will thus encourage vice and
intemperance •••• Alison, in answer uses his characteristic ..,
reasoning and 8~S, "We cannot overlook the fact, that those'\"
whom we may regard on account of their intemperance or immoral i'ty
as unfit objects for legal ralie:f"- or the relief· or whom \Ve may.
reg&rd as encouragement to vice - are Just or that description of
persons, among whom rever and other epid~~ics are most apt to
break out and to extend, and can only be prevented by some .,
improvement of their conditioo and comforts. .Il_lmy opinion" s ;
then, for the sake of morals, but guite certainly for the sake. of
the health of the community, it is most important, that the wants
(well ascertained b,y inquiry) ot the vicious poor should be
promptly relieved, and that this should be done as much as
(1)possible out of the view of the publicI'.
In answer to the idea that the able-bodied should
not be offered relief' to preserve their spirit of independence ,
Alison again resorts to his distinctive argument s~ing,
"Although it has yet b~en the practice in Scotland to give any
parochial reliet to able-bodied poor, yet I am eqUally confident
that, in Justice to the poor themselves, with, a view of the
maintenance ofa desirable standard of comfort in them, with
a view to tranqullity,and more especially with a view to the
health of the community, such relief ought to be reeular~
(1) Alison, W.P., Observations on the r,~anaeementof the Poor
in Sootland and its Effects on the Health of the Large Towns1st Edition, F.dinburgh and London, 1840, p.141. '
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given to those of the poor who are proved to be destitute from
(1)want o'femployment··. The "Health ot the Communi tyllwa,s'thus
the main argument used by Alison in his violent struggle an~ \\\
fight to establish a better syaten for the prevention of·poverty.
Again, in order to oppose the provisions of·,the Poor
Law Amend~ent Act (1845) which allows the destitute Irls~ in
Scotland no reliet exceptsending_them back to Ireland,- and
imprisoning them if they return •• in order to oppose these·
provisions, he ~ain raises his argument, "The health of the
com:nunity". lIe.thus says in a letter to the Board of
supervision in l851~
"In illustration of the evils thus arising,·two facts
were adduced. First, that in the last great epidemic of .",L ,
fever, a great majority of the cases admitted into the hospitals
both o'fEdinburgh and Glasgow were Irish people, belonaing·"
chiefly to this sreat class of sufferers; shewing distinctly,'
that it is mainly by the circumstances of this clasa of persona
that the epidemic fever, with all its consequences, is kept up
in these large towns. And secondly, that such is the abhorrence
of the destitute Irish, when sick or disabled, or becoming
widows or orphans, to the 'forcible return to Ireland, which is .
the only mode of reliet granted by law - that rather than expose
themselves to this treatment, they have been very frequently
round.to conceal the existence both of epidemic fever·and of
malignant cholera in their families, the effect ot which, in
(1) Alison, W.P., Observa.tions on the l.!anagementof the Poor
in Scotland and its Effects on the Health of the Large Towns,
1st Edition, Edinburgh and' London, 1840, p.180.
i
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favouring the extension of these diseases, and :frustrating al'l 0(1)measures for checking their diffusion, need not be pointed outll •.
There was another prevailing tren~ of tl10ught which
Alison had to oppose in his distinctive w~. Long before,' •l ..
Alison, the public mind was impressed with the relation between
poverty and disease but only in the sense that disease le~ds to
and aegravates poverty, i.~., it was only conscious of one·
half of the vicious circle. The public eye could not help •\
noticing that visitation of f'~ver among the ;ower classes' used\ "
to throw them into sudden hopeless privation •. By attacking-the
bread winners, it used to cut suddenlY their resources,and tl~ow
them and their dependants and children into starvation.
Desides, through lack of treatment and care, it used to send
thousands to the graves and thus consign tens of thousands of
orphans, which were usually spared, into abject poverty, and·
into medicancy and crime. Thus, the com:nunity was impressed
with the great necessity ~or treatment and provision for the
sick poor. nut, unfortunately, the public eye could not see
then the other more important part of the vicious circle,
i.e., how,poverty in turn leads to these visitations of
epidemics. So, it was supposed that the medical charities .••,
should be offered to the,poor, but that these should be the·onlY
assistance given to them. As long as they were not sick,it
. "
was thought, the poor could be left to)their own resources.
(1) lJemoria1 Regarding Amendrnents in the Scottish Poor Law, '
Proposed by William P. Ali80n,.~evi8ed and Adopted by a Com~ittee
tormed from the Managers of Several Chari table Insti tutions in
Edinburg'll,Edinburgh and London, 1852, p.l5.
07.
Poverty was supposed to be a burden only in sickness, :t>ut,'
otherwise, it.was regarded as being bearable and even as ~ \ I',
condition which has its own ~erits and spiritual benefits.·' This 1
trend of t.hought.had been reflect.ed in the concentration, and, • ,\\
enthusiasm for m~dical relief for the sick poor during and before i
the 19th Century. A r()markable illustration of that' trend -1s....
to be found as early as 1737 in a "Collection of papers relating,
1to t.he Co~ty Hospital for Sick and Lame etc.· at Wincheste,rll,' .t ""i
dated 1737.
;
These papers show that the object, in-the establlslrnezt
of a hos~ital in Winchester was to replace other modes, of relief
for the poor, as sickness was supposed to b~ the only condition
that called for relief of the lower classes.
"poverty of itaelf", says the v.Titer of the se papers t "give s
no interruption, either to the pleasures or comforts or Life," •
which are for the most. part, enjoyed in greater plenty and vd th
a more exquisite relish by the Lower Part of the World, as
long as they are in a condition of providing for themselves and
their families. So that a present Support. in the time of
Sickness would prevent most of the Evils to which the Poor are
sUbJect., and would in some measure supply all their wants more
'(1)
effectually, than by furni shing them with Money't.
The same idea that it.is disease which causes poverty
was also behind the initiative for the inquiry made by the Poor
Law Commissioners into the sanitar.y condition of the labouring
(1) A Collection'of Papers Relating to the County'Hospit.al for
Sick and Lame &c. at Winchester. London, 1737, p.10.
(Photographed in the London School of l~g1ene and Tropical
Medicine) 124.
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population in Great Britain in 1842. nut here, there was a' \,~
further development of the idea. Not only treatment ot disease
but it was "prevention of disease" which was thought the waY'of
alleviating poverty. 'The object in devoting much interest· ·to
public health was to lessen the poverty and thus decrease the
amount ot poor rates. Reduction of the poor rates was' the- .\
stimulus which initiated the inq~iry into health and diseasehln
1841. The letter trom the Poor LawCommissioners to the llome\
Secretary in 1838, which led to the sanitary inquiry, and which
was supplemented by Drs. Kay, Arnott and SouthwoodS~itht,S'
reports, this letter illustrates clearly that the object and,\ ••
the purpose in devoting attenti?n to public health was to reduce
the poor rates and their burden. This letter states IIIn··· \ ,
.!
general, all epidemics and all infectious diseases are,attended
with charges, im-nediate and ultimate on the poor rates.,
Labourers are suddenly thrown by infectious diseases into, a ' .
state of destitution, for which immediate relief must be given.
In the case of death, the widowand children are thro\'m as
paupers an the parish. The amount of burthens thus produced is
frequently so great as to render it good economyon the part of
the administrators or the Poor Laws, to incur the charge,s for
prevent~ng the evils where they are ascribable to physical
causes ••••• Wehave eagerly availed ourselves of the
opportunity •••• to submit to your Lordship the urgent·· , .. L ,
n~cessity of applying to the legislature for immediate mea~ures
(1)for the removal of these ••• causes of desti tution".
(2)
Again in the circular letter, .containing the directions· to
69...
the assistant commissioners ab,out the sanitary inquiry, the same
object referred to above wa.s.clearly illustrated.· ...., "
This trend of thought which was also prevalent· in- ,~~
Scotland was opposed by Alison. ·He fully agrees that·disease.
tru~ leads and augments poverty but he stresses also the other
side of the vicious circle. It is not· only true that·disease
leads to poverty, but it is also true that·poverty creates·
disease. Those who saw only one half of the vicious· circle'
were inclined to think that medical relief should be the·'Only
essential type of charity to the poor, and. that this·would be
enough to alleviate the·proble,n of poverty. That was the'
prevailing thought in Scotland in the l~40Is... That was also
the point of view of Alison's opponents. .For example.
Thomas Chalmers says, "A provision for disease, however.
auspicious will not add one instance of distress to the
already existing catalo&~e, Qut a provision for general
indigence, if rebular and proclaimed will be counted on, and
be sure to multiply its o\~ objects, to create in fact more of
(3)
general want than it supplies".
(1) Fourth Annual Report o~ the Poor Law CommissIoners for'
England and Wales, 1838. AppendixA, B.P.P.1837-38 (147) XXVIII;
. 145, p.63.(2) General Report on an Inquiry into the Sanltar,y .
Condition of the Labouring Population of Great Britain.
Presented to Par~ament July, ~842. p. xi. .
(3) Alison, W.P., Rep~ to Dr. Chalmer's Objections to an
Improvement of the Legal Provisions for the Poor in Scotland.
Rdinburgh and London, 1841, p.OO.
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They could not agree more with the necessity for medical, ,
charities, but as they could not seethe other side of the
vicious circle, they were extremely prejudiced against
provisions for the poor apart from sickness.,
In answer to this point of view, again Alison uses
his convincing language and his ,usual. argument. " II,e,says," "
"These repeated and severe visitations of,fever demand special
consideration on this account, that they are not merely the .
-
occasion of muchand widely spread sutfering and destitution,
but they,' argue a toregone conclusion t; ,they are, as I ,shall
endeavour to shew, in a great measure the result,' and the '. l
indication and test, of muchprevious miser,y and destitution, -
and I believe never occur" in peaceful times and in wealthy'
communities, where the cond1tion of the lower "orders is so
, (1)
generally comfortable 11 • ' , ' , , ,
"Thus it appears, that in Edinburgh, while there has
been much disposition to relieve the sick poor, there has been
a ver,y general d.1scour8&.mentof institutions tor the relief of
mere poverty" - of the unemployed poor, the aged or ~rm~entl.y
disabled poor, and the widows and orphans of the poor. • ••
The kind ot assistance to the poor, which all medical men know
to be of the utmost importance for the prevention of many of
their most formidable diseases, has been 'as much as possible
. (2)
withheld".
(1) & (2) Alison, W.P., Observations in the ,r.~anagementof ·the
Poor in Scotland and its Effects on the Health of the Great .
Towns. 1st Edition, Edinburgh and London, 1840, p.lS; p.36.
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But was it really a new language that Alison was using1:
It may be objected that the idea of the close association ,\\
between poverty and disease was not a new one, and t~at it,was
expressed by other medical men even at earlier dates •.. This,
may be true, but, however, Alison was the one who point,ed out
the implications of this medical idea in the political and J \\~. .
social fields. lIewas a pioneer of these trends which we·call ~
now a Social Medicine. He conceived the·importance of·studying
the social conditions of disease, and of applying this kn.owledge
to guide'the state in or~ating better social, conditions"sod":
thus a healthier society. .It was a new experience in Britain',
that the knowledge of the social conditions oc?asioning disease
was used in a large campaign for. social reform. . The idea of
the association between poverty and disease might have been '
mentioned before in med1calbooks or in articles and lectures,
but never before was there a trial to shape the policy and the.
politicBof the state in the light of this idea. Medicine· .
might have devoted before much interest to ,thepoor, but it was
a new line of ,thought to study the social pathology of disease,
and to apply this to reform in the social and economic life
of the country. There might have been before many reformers
who advooated a change in the policy towards poverty but this
was the first time when society and the state were asked to,be
guided in this respect by the medical experience in health and
disease. It m~ be said that All~on had really begun a fresh
line of evolution of public health; he extended its scope'
to the study and to the reform of'the economic orders, and the
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social patterns, in the light of their effects on health.
It rnuslbe realized that Alison was not just a medical manwho," ',.\
r-ecognt efng the relationship ~etVleenpoverty and heal tb, mentioned !
the idea to his students within the enclosed walls of the medical
sphere. lIe was not Just a scientist who, discovering the
injurious effects of,poverty, added it to the long list of \,\ \1
predisposing factors. But he:w8;s-a 80cial pioneer whowanted to
change the social lite of' society guided by his insight into the
causes of disease. His study of the social conditions of,'"
sickness led him to devote himself to the creation of a better
society as a means of attaining better health.
Alison was one of the first few whoconceived that the
experience of the medical profession should make themmost- -, . I
enti Ued to advise -as ,to the right sociSJ. and economic policy of· ,,
the 'state and should [.1Uidethe politics of the country. This idea.
that the stethoscope does not only diagnose -diseases of ,-,. ,
individuals, but could also diagnose and advise on social diseases
of the c~~unity - this idea,was frequently repeated in Alison's
works. For example in the 'preface to one of his pamphlets he
says "In undertaking to give an opinion on a subject of such
extent and importance as the nature of the provisions ~ich it is
right and expedient to make tor the relief ot poverty ••• , I am
quite aware that I may ~ thought to have entered on a ~scussion,
which is both without my province and beyond my powersIte
"When'it is stated, however, that in the two greatest cities of .
Scotland, where medical schools exist, claiming as high a rank
in point of praotical usefulness as any in Europe, the annual
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proportion of deaths ~o the popula.tlon ..is very considerably'
greater than that ot ••• , it sure ly cmnot be thought, beyond,
the province of one who is honoured with a situation of trust\ ;
and responsibility in the greatest of these medical seh,ools,\ to
endeavour to investigate the causes ?f this mortality, and the
means by which it may be diminished". . \
"lIor can it be thought presumptuous for one whohas-
been for manyyears daily engaged as a Dispensary and Hospita!l ~
physician, in applying· remedies to diseases WIlichhave obvious~
been the result of pr! vations and sufferings in the poorest of
his fellow citizens, - and too often found then ineffectual,
or knownthat they could be only temporarily us~fUl, simply
because he h&d no remedy for the px;oivntionsfrom which they
originated - to extend his inquiries to the grand evil of . , ""
poverty itself, and endeavour to apply to it the same principles
of" investigation, by which physicians are guided in determining
. ·(1) .
the immediate causes and remedies of diseasetl•
The same idea was expressed by Alison as early as
(1820-21) in his le~tures on the P~actice of Medicine given in
association with Dr. James Gregory. lIe says in these,
"There Is no class of menwho from the nature of their
profession have greater 2poortunities for the collection of
f"acts. on which politioal measures with regard to the internal
eConomyof the country may be grounded, than phySicians and they
may·in this Way do great service to the Gove!rnment. This .
(1) Alison, W.P., Observations on the Managementof the Poor
in Scotland and its Effects on the Health of the Great Towns.
1st Edition, Edinburgh and London,·1840, p.lv.
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position is well illustrated by the reports made to Govern~ent
by those physicians whom I have often quoted and who were .'\
deputed to survey and giVI~ an account of the state of Ireland
(1)' \
with respect to health". . I ••. (2)
Uoreover, if we look into Alison's lectures on Uedical police
we find that he devoted a large part of them to the study' of
political economy and social science. In fact it is more
exact to call these lectures a course in Social Medicine as
they really exhibit clearly this trend.
(1) Gregory, James, and Alis0l!, W.P., Notes on a Course of
Lectures on the Practice of Medlcine Delivered from the
professorial Chair of Edinburgh.' M.S. Lectures 1800-21,
Ray. Soc. Med..Library. Vol. I, p.323. .(In the autograph of the late Sir Thomas Watson.)
N ,B. Although these lectures are under the names of both
professor J. Gregor,y and Professor Alison, yet the part of them
dealing with EpidemiC Fevers is exactly identical with Alison's
Medical Police lectures in this subject, almost word. for word.
So 'it is natural to s~pp08e that this part was delivered by
Alison. The quoted lines are from this part and they are almost
the only lines m~ssing in the lecture on Medical police.
(2)' Alison, W.P., 'Lectures on'Medical"Police and Jurisprudence.
M.S. Lectures 1821. Roy. Soc. of Med. Library.(In the autograph of tie late Sir Thomas Watson.)
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The Idea In Alison's Earliest Works
A fact of particular sib~ificance is that Alison had\
used his ne~ language on a very large scale and for a long time
in Scotland. His efforts in this respect coul~ really be,'",,\
regarded as a planned huge educational cmnpaign. He published
scores of successive pamphlets on the subJect., Uost of these
were during the forties when the question' of theltCondi td on OfL. . .
the People" was, a most, engross~ng topic •. 'l?uta number of them
were also published later on in the fifties. ' ." .., '., .'.'~ l
If we want to trace back the idea of the relationship
between poverty and disease in Alison's w~itings, we can·find
it expressed by him as early aa 1817-1819. In his quarterly
New Town Dispensary reports then, published Wlsigned ,in,the
Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal, we can :find early
evidence of this idea.
In one of these reports we read, "·Nithrespect to
the causes of the disease, ",eapp::ehend that there can be no
difficulty when it is considered •••• that Whole families, or
even more families than one (particularlY in hard times) are
often crowded 'into single rooms, - and that a great number of
the inhabitants of such places, notwithstanding the exertions
so liberally made for their relief, have suffered severely
during the winter, both from want of necessaries of life, and
likevdse from the depression of spirits that attends the want
.(1)
of employment".
. I
(1) ''Quarterly Report of the New Town Dispensary. 1st March -
1st June
l
18l7'" Edinburgh Medioal and nurgical Journal, 1817,
Vol. XII , p.400.
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The report further goes on to oppose the idea saying that",
fever is generated by effluvia from the dunghills around the
town; and it opposes thi~~ idea with the same arLJ'llmentsand
the same way of reasoning which Alison uses later on in ,~,\
answering Chadwick and his school. The report concludes that
~
"Continued fever has never been ascertained to'proceed from
, '(1)
the effluvia arising from dead animal· or vegetable matters" ..~
Another report says "This state of the weather, together w1~h\
the privations and hardships necessarily arising from ,the·want
of employment among the labouring poor, seems to have added to
(2)their other miseries·an unusual degree of disease". '" .,
Again in 1800 in his lectures on I.redical,Police,' • t \ ~ ;'
while he was Professor of Jurisprudence at Edinburgh U~iversity,
Alison expresses the same idea and develops it clearly., Thus
on the subJect'of epidemic fevers he says,
"In speaking of the means of prevention I have said nothing of
what, if it"cou~d be effected, would be of the greatest
importance, viz., the obviation of the predisposing causes,
particularly those of ~ and mental depression, which if they
do not ever produce the disease, tend greatly to promote its
communioation".
He then, referring to some prosperous parts of Scotland and
F.ngland, says,
ItInthese places it is easy for a traveller to see that there is
not much of distress, or want - the inhabitants of them are not
out of work in great numbers, as I have stated those of Dublin to;
(1) "Quarterly Report of the Uew TO\m Dispensary. 1st March -
let June! l817!" Ecl1nburgh Medical and Surgical Journal, 1817,Vol. XII , p.4uO.(2) Edinourgh Uedical and Surgical Journal, 1817, Vol. XIII,p.llS
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have been at the time when the lat. fever raged there •.. now-it
,I
would be going too far to say that fever cannot, spread in such' .
state of society as this - but it is certain that the good diet,
and the habits of cleanliness, comfort and active occupation,
which obtain amongst persons thuG situa.ted, are very
unfavourable to its dif'fusion".
Referring to non-prosperous parts, he says, ., ~
"On the other hand there are many other parts of Bcot.Land and
of Ireland (and particularly in the n:anufacturins parts· of· ..t
Scotland, when the manufactories stop) in which there are·more
persons than can obtain a. comfortable subsistence,' or constant
employment, and it,is amongst such persons in particular that
the fever apI·eads". . ...\
lIe thUD concludes, "These, and various other facts, show that
in a complicated state of society, the attention which is paid
by the rich to the concern and comforts of the poor not only
does not lead to bad consequences and to the increase of
distress as some have ascribed, but it is the source of much
benefit and protection from misery &~ongst the poor, and
moreover a great means of preserving the health of the comrnunitz-
eulated to Rfford to the
l)ropagation of continued fever!'.
In these lectures also, Alison points out the relation between
fever in Britain and between periods of distress. He Sl\YS,
"The connection of'pestilence With famine has been observed from
(1) Alison, W.P., Lectures on Uedical Police and Jurisprudence.
M.S. Lectures, 1821, Roy. Soc •.of.Hed. Library. Vol. II,
pp.69-62.
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the antiquity. In this country, within the last ?5 years; \\\
there have been two periods of great scarc~ty, viz. in 1799 and
1§QQ and in 1816 and 1R17, and at both of these 'periods I,. ;l
continued fever prevailed extens~vely; it was at the former- of
these times of scarcity, that Dr. Willen estimated the annua~
number of'fever patients in London to be 40,000 end just after',
the last time of scarcity the fever Vias extremely prevalent ..here
. (1)
and in Ireland". .,. .,
Again we find the same idea clearly expressed by·. I ~
Alison in 1836 in Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine. This was in
an unsigned comnent by him on a book about Ireland,' "Evils of
the state of lrelan~, their Causes, and their Remedy-·A Poor
Law'l by John Revans. In this comment, Alison shows,his \.
spec~fi~ trends of thought about poverty and its relation to
disease. He says in it ~or example,· .. "
1 i I
"It is well known to professional nen, that contagious fever" '•••
is the natural result of scarcity of food and clothing, of want
. . "(2) .
of employme~t, and mental despondency".
The comment, published in two articles is almost completelY
identical word for word with a big part of Alison's pamphlet
"On the Uanagement of the Poor in Scotland'f, published later
on in 1840.
(1) Alison, W,P., Lectures on Medical Police and Jurisprudence, 1M.S. Lecturp.s, 182lt Roy. Soc. of lled. Library, Vol, .Itp.4l0.
(2) Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine, 183\3, Vol. XL, p.SOl.
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I shall next discuss the influence of Alison on'hls~
society and the reaction of the society to his ideas. Alison
had plC\Y'edin the history of public health in Scotland,. a
comparable role to that of Chadvnck and his friends in the
English public health history, in as much as both of them .,I \\\ •
initiated and created an active energetic public health movement.
\
But, the two movements differ sharply in their obJects, and also
in the degree to which t~ey had affected the evolution of public
health in both countries.
Thus, while the F~lish public health movement· was
directed towards sanitary reform, the Scottish move:nent was ,. ,
based on the prev~ntion of poverty with the object of improving
the public health.
'When one looks back at the polt tical·and economic trends ot the
period, one will hardly ex.?&ctat that time anything, like the '.
stor,yof the Scottish movem~nt - this story which I am going to
tell in the following pages. It was speaking wi th a language,
that the human race only really appre~iated atter the experience
of a whole century of industrial life. Although it was in the
first ~lt of the 19th'Century, yet the movement was based on a
sound knowledge of the real factors determining health and
disease -,a know~edge, which is not different from our modern
outlook nowadays. It,was guided by the concept relating
deterioration of the public health to the poverty of the lower. '
classes. It was also based on an outlook on poverty, far
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ahead of the time, and no,!-very harmonious with the econo:nic '.~
and political trends then. For all these reasons one tends· to
attempt to find an explanation for the initiation and evolution
, '
of such a movement. It !'lighthave been inspired by the· \
conditions existing then of extreme destitution and at prevalent
disease, especially those alarming epidemics of typhus and·,
relapsing fever which attracted much attention then. ".This· \\
striking background which I shall describe la~er in detail may
have been one of the stimuli for the movement. However, I" I\.
reJard that the evolution of this movement was mainly the fruit'
of the Scottish medical school of thought ~ed ~J Alison. It is
the attitude and efforts ot this school that ex~lain the· ,.
unexpected birth and development ot such a move~ent and i~ is
especially to Alison that goes the credit of its creation •. '
In telling the story of this movement I think it is· , .
pro~er to begin from l840',although many of the events leading to
(1)
it belong to earlier years. For some years before the
"condition of the people" question began to be an engrossing
topic in literature of the period. In 1840, Alison published
the first edt tion of his pamphlet "Observations on the Management
of the poor in Scotland and its Effects on the Health of the
Great Towns". In the sa:neyear there was formed in Edinburgh
an association called liTheAssociation for Obtaining an Official .
Inquiry into the pauperism of Scotland". This was formed in a
meeting which was held in the Council Chamber,Edinburgh on the
23rd of March, 1840. The object of the meeting was "to form a
(1) N· 13 In 1839, a report by a special committee of the ..,
deneritt Assemolya on the management of the poor was present,ed to
Parliament.
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Society ot those who are convinced ot the inefficiency of the· \
present mode of relieving the poor in Scotland;. ~~th a view-o~
diffUsing information on this important subj ect; and ul timate.ly
of inducing the leg! slature to adopt such Measures as may q>pear-.
most likely to raise the condition of the poor in scotland ,to the
same standard as that alrea.dy existing in the best reeulated
,(1)
countries in Europe". The Committee of Managementof- the
Association included many of the eminent personalities in .
Edinburgh, and amongthem there were five pr<:>fessors of the
University, of whomAlison natural.ly was one. \_ ... \.
It is interesting to quote the resolutions which were
pas~ed ,during that meet1ng as they show clearly how the ' ' ,
Association adopted the concept of .the· relationship between
poverty and health. One resolution was, ' . ' •• ~. ~ " 1
"That in the opinion of this meeting the peace and well-' ,
being of all ranks of society are in a great degree affected by
the want and destitution of the poor; which they regard as
contributing largely to the formation amongthem of habits of
improvidence, mend~city, dishonesty, and other vices; and that
to the same causes, maYbe traced those periodical visitations of
epidemic disease with which this city has in late years been
aftlicted, producing a fearful morta.lity amongthe poor
themselves, and involving the whole community in the common
(2)
danger of its conta,giontt•
(1) &: (2) Association ~or Obtaining an Official Inquiry into the
Pauperism of Scotland h!1nutes of the First Heeting of the
Association], Edinburgh, 1840, p. I.
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Another resolution \vas, '"That, in the opinion of this
meeting, •••• the provisions of'the poor ••• should be such as
to raise them above the moral' degradation known by experience
to result from a state of want and misery; and.also ssw!ll .\
protect t~~!!lfro~ the risk of these diseases which appear to-be
of an extreme dezr-ee of stcal.
suffering" • ,., \
Another resolution was an expression of appreciation
end gratitude to Alison. It runs as follows, . •• • j ~)\. ~.
"That this meeting cannot close their present proceedings-
without oftering to Dr. Alison their sincere and cordial thanks
for the a.ble,humane, and perspicuous manner- in which he has" ~
recently brought the subject of the inadequate provision of the
poor in Scotland before the public. In his.long career of '.,.,i.
active benevolence, especially as a kind, courageous, and skilful
physician, ever reaqy to visit the indigent sick in their crowded
and v~etched abodes, an~ amidst fever and contagion, this
meeting recognise in Dr. Alison a person eminently qualified to
inform the public mind as to the real condition of the poorer
classes, and however unpalatable for a time may be the statements
which he has made, they are sure that the whole people of
(2)Scotland will ultimately teel grateful to him for his exertions". i
The Committee decided in its constitution and course of
proceeding to diffuse an abstract of Dr. Alison's pamphlet, to
(1) & (2) Association for Qbta.1ning an Of:ficial Inquiry into
the Pauperism of'Scotland ~inutes of the First Meeting of the
Association], Edinburgh, 1840, p. 1; p. 2.
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which I referred before. In their O\vn words, , I •
liThemode in vlhich the Association propose to obtain the
inquiry is, first, by diffusine v;idely SOMe portion of the·
knm';ledg'ealready existing especially that contained in the
recent work at Dr. Alison "On the !:!anagementof the Poor in
Scotland't.
The committee',therefore, published with its proceedings an
abstract of Dr. Alison's pam~hlet. __ •• \ I. \..
Again, the second report of the Association included·~
many illustrations to prove the relationship between poverty and
disease in various towns of Scotland. These were given by
'(1)
Alison and were published in the u?pend1x of tho report.
Further, to demonstrate the degree of sufferings of. \ \
the poor, the Association carried out an inquiry int~ the extent
of poverty and the degree of privations in Edinburgh. " It '
circulated a list of questions a'1longthose who are connected
\'liththe poor and the answers, which spoke loudly of the
grent sufferings of the poor, were analysed and published.
This anti-poverty movement in Edinburgh was echoed
in other parts ot Scotland and it stimulated a great enthusiastic
interest in e~lorlng the degree of poverty in different
scottish towns. There resulted a large amount of research in
the conditions of the poor and one can count a large number
(1) Alison, W.P., Further Illustratiors of the ·PracticalOperation of the Scotch System of Hanagement of the'Poor
(From J. stat. Soc. 1841, Vol. IV), London, 1841, p.l8.
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of reports and pamphlets_ about the condition of'the poor of'·\\\
al..'!lostevery. town and district in Scotland, which were published
at this time. These studies \'lerestioulated by Alison's· , ,\,~,\
v~itings and by the £Oti-poverty movement, and contained a'~arge
amount of'data which corroborated and illustrated his views.' \\~,
Some of them were instigated by Alison, and were done along lines
suggested by him. These studies involve almost every par~ o~
Scotland, and are so numer-oua that one can get a very detailed
picture of t~e social conditions of the poor in this country \\
at that time. Some of them are made on sound bases and can be
regarded as successful attempts in scientific social. (1)
- investigations. An example of'these 1s·a paper ..by ... \ ," '.'.
D.W. steward about Hillside. In this paper, there is Q' detailed
analYsis of the poor section of the population, and a detailed
study of their circ~mstances, ability to work,· occupation,-
causes of their poverty, amoun~ of assistance received from
charity and from relativ~s etc. In this way the writer
calculates in great detail the income, f'rom all possible ~ources,
of'different groups of'this lower class of'the population. He
then estimates the average standard of living of the working
classes. He calculates in great detail the average expenditure
ot a labourer and his family,. giving two rates of greater and
lesser comtortand taking into account the,sex, the age, the
marital state, and the number of children. Further, he compares i
(1) Alison t:.P., FUrther Illustrations of the Practical
operation of the Scotch System of Uanarrement of the Poor.
(From J. stat. Soc. lS41, Vol. IV), London, 1841, p.10.
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the Lncoue of different groups of the POOl" with the average'\
expend! ture to illustrate the degree of privations endured by' \ i,
t.hem, The study is a ve-;:71 diligent one and shows great accur-acy,
A similar one again is that done by C. Scott aboutPeterhead
and there are many others.
., .
Tlus animated interest in the problem stimulated ~d
instigated by Alison and the Association - had many fruits.' .. " '"
Amone these was that the to~n councils of thirteen of the princi~
tOVlnS in Scotland, including Edinburgh, Glasgow, Paisley, • I.
Greenock, Ayr, Perth, Dundee, and Aberdeen, ItAftermaking some
inquir,y into the destitute condition of their poor, and the" ~~
inadequacy of the existing caans for their reliefll,'petitioned
Govern:nent, almost all unanimously, for an official inquiry· in
the view to "some modification and a more uniform enforcement
"(1)
of the law". ,..
Desides, the General 'Assembly of the Church of Scotland i
made a strong r€prcsentution of the inadequacy of the (then)
existing provision for the poor in Scotland. It, is interesting
to notice that the General Assemblx in describing the sufferings
of the poor. included among them, their exposition to ravages of
diseases. In their own words,
liThecondition of the poor, also, suffering too frequently
under privations such as it could scarcely be conceived possible
\ ,
(1) A1iso!l, W.P., Further Illustrations of'the Practical
Operation o"fthe Scotch System ot Uanagement o~ the"Poor.
(From J. stat. Soc. 1841, Vol. IV), London, 1841, p.7.
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that a Christian country could tolerate, or that htL'TI8!l nature
could endure, exposed to the ravages of disease, the " ....\- " l \
contallination of vice, an2 temptations to crime, hard, in their
circumstances to.ber~sisted, - is forcinz itself on the,noti~e
of the COT.1u."1ity.•••• That means heve been partially adopted
for the remedy of these social grd evances , Is a cause of ' ,t. \ \ ~
thankfulness to him. That these neans have been so inadequate,
is a matter of reproach and blame to the Church and the
,(1)
country". " ,. I
These were some of the practical fruits of'the anti-~
poverty movement. naturally most of the credIt goes to Alison
.who during 1840 and 1841, continued to carry out an immense
educational campaign in this field. He published a second .'\".
edition of his pamphlet liOnthe Management of'the poor". Again,
he addressed a meeting ot the British Association' for the
(2)
Advancement of Science at GlaSg'O'I'1 in september, 1840. ' , . , ·
In this meeting all the liahts were co~centrated on the problem
of poverty and the diseases bred by it. Thus in addition
to Alison's paper, which was a strong defence of his
characteristic idea, there were other papers vmich espoused
the same idea by Dr. A. \':att,captain Miller and Professor R. Cowan
Besidps, in this meeting Alison was involved in long discussions
to prove his point ot view and ,to answer the opposite trends of
thought. Again, A1ison,in 1841, read a. paper on the same subject'
(3)before the Statistical Society of London. Doth these papers
were ublished.
1) Pastoral Addrp.SB! Relative to the Appoin~ent of July 22nd,
1841, as a Day of Humliation, Thanksgivin~ and rrn.ycr.Edinburgh, July, 1841, p.3.· .
(2) J. stat. Soc. 1840, Vol. III, p.209.
(3) J. Stat. Soo. 1841, Vol. IV, p.288.
The OPPQsit1on to Alison's HOE~ I \
Scotland.
This movement'wa.s not welcomed by all the quarters' in
There were· some \I{how(!re extre!:lclyopposed to·the''\.
inqui~J into the conditions of the poor.
in this respect,
Dr. S.8. Alison s~s
'\ \ ~'\. \.
I'Great exertions were made by the landlords, and the\\
clergy to prevent a Government in~liry into the condition of the
poor of Scotland. It was gravely asserted that the people·
were exceedingly comfortable; that to Give the poor a leeal\
claim to aSSistance, such as exists in England, would dostroy
the character of the nation, renove the much vaunted
characteristic of Scotlal'ld,the independent spirit. .One .,·\
cler~an had the presumption or folly to assert, in a printed
~ort, that the Scottish administr&tion of the poor-law had, (1)
attained as near as possible to a state of perfection".
These angry feelings were expressed not only towards Alison's
movement but even towards those who contributed to the
cani tary Inquiry in Scotland. Thus Dr. S.S. Alison, ,one of
these contributors says, "The Sanitary Report of Hr. Chadwick,
gave amp~e testimony of the destitute condition of the poor of
Scotland. ••• The curtain was lifted, the veil was torn aside,
and destitution, gr~ve, terrible and pressing, was revealed -
a destitutio~ p~e~sing down thousands to the dust, cheerless
and hopeless. • •• It was felt that the credit of Scotland's
better and richer clas~es was involved, efforts were mad~ to
(1) Alison, 5.5., "The state of the' Poor in Scotland". '
London Medical Gazette, lS-!:4-45,Vol. I, (Vol. XXXV), p.31l.
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impugn the statements, and to throw discredit on the witnesses.
Many of the lawyers, and not a few of the clergy - we say, it, ,to
their shame - thus endeavoured to stifle the voice of humanity',\
and having long deprived the poor of their rights, desired still
longer to withhold from them that relief to which they were ,\ .
t- ~,.
entitled by Act of Parliament, by religion, and commoncharity.: ••
Vletold the truth as it was knovmto us, and, in our simplicl ty,
dreamt not that the statement of truth could cre~te anery
feelings, though it might be unpalatable to some. . In so good' c.;.. '(1)'
cause, we feared no evil, but we Viere soon disabused of our- errorll,
An association Viasmade "for opposing any ofticial
inquiry into the management,of the poor in Gcotlar:dll. " This' ': \.
was mainly formed by the old managers of the· poor. They alleged
that it was absurd to "tamper with the Scottish Poor Lawslt.which
were knownby experience to "work so well, and produce "the
(2)
happiest effect on society". . ,
W.p. Alison describes the reaction of certain classes
to the movementsaying, "Again ¥lemust expect that a very
large and influential part of the middle and upper ranks of
society in this countr,y (as, I presume in all others) will take
no further interest in this question, than to inquire into
the cost of the poor, and will always be most ready to support
. (3)
those men and those measures which are the most economical".
(1) Alison, S.S., "The state of the' Poor in Scotland".
LondonUedical Gazette, 1844-45, Vol. I, (Vol. XXXV),p.3ll.
(2) & (3) Alison, W.P., Remarks on the Report of Her MaJesty's
Commissioners on the Poor Lawot Scotland, Edinburgh and London,
1844, p.135.
In addition to this host!li ty of certain classes '
against the Anti-Poverty movement, there was some antaeonia~
against it,'on scientific'·and ideological. grounds, by a .,
powerful, group including some ot the leaders of thoueht in .
Scotland. Alison, in his discussions, was asking for a new
Poor Law which will provide legal relief for all the poor '" ,,,l
including the unemployed able-bodied, which \'1111enforce.'legal·\
assessment, and which vdll introduce an ~inistrative'machinery
of poor relief similar to that of F~land. .The above-mentioned
group, tor what they thought the interests of the whole so.ciety,
were extremely,preJudiced to the idea of aaking relief legal
and compulsory. They were influenced by the views of the
contemporary political economists, and were renecting· the" \\, .
prevalent trends of thought on poverty. They.were afrai d that
legal liberal relief of poverty will kill the virtue and spirit
of independence, and thus they were only in tavour of the
existing parochial system of relief to the crippled and infirm.
This group was headed by Thomas Chalmers and David Monypenny.
There had been an old controversy on this subject between
Chalmers and Alison, and this was stimulated and heated by the
new movement. This was mani:rest in pamphlets and articles
fra~ed by each of them to oppose the other's point ot view.
Thus in answer to the purposes espoused by the Association for
90 •.
(1)Inquiry into pauperism and to Alison's views, Chalmers ',\;
published a pamphlet titled "On the Sufficiency of the ?arochial
System without a Poor Rate, for the Right Uanagement of the'Poor", )
1841. To t~is, Alison replied vdth another pamphlet titled
tlReplyto Dr. Chalmer's Objections to an Improvement of the
Legal Provision for the Poor in S?otlandJC, 1841. \ .
Again I?avid Monypermy who took Dr. Chalmers' side, in answer- to
Alison, published a pamphlet titled "Proposed Alteration of·the
Scottish Poor Law and of the Administrationthereor as ntated·,t
by Dr. Alison in his 'Observations on the r:ranag~ent of the Poor
in Scotland' Considered and Co::unentedon", 1840. In reply' ,to'•..\.:
this, Al~son published another pamphlet in 1840. David f,;Ionyp-enny, .
in turn answered him in a second pamphlet entitled "AddItional
remarks on the Proposed Alteration of the Scottish Poor Law" •.
Again in the meeti~ referred to on page of the British
Association for the Advancement of Scienae at Glasgow, Ali~on
and Chalmers entered into a long discussion on the SUbJect.
This controversy between Alison and Chalmers attracted much
attention and was echoed in the press and literature of the
(1) Dr. Thomas Chalmers (1780-1847), theologian andphilanthropist.' The name of st. John's Parish is much attached
to his name, aSt when he was a minister there in 1820-30, he putinto effect hisldea about the ideal method for dealing With
poverty. He undertook the whole management of pauperism in
the'parish, and introduced his well-known scheme Which succeeded
in lowering the cost of relief of'the poor to one-fifth. This
scheme was alw~s referred to in the discussions of the forties
about poverty. He was Professor of Moral Philosophy,
st. Andrews in 1823-8, and Professorat Divini ty, Edinburgh in
1828-43. He was an active pioneer of the movement which led
to the disruption of the Scottish Established Church, and the
formation of the Free Chureh, 1843. He was Principal and
Divinity Professor of the Free Church College, Edinburgh, 1843-7.
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period, and I think it helped considerably to arouse the
interest of the public in the problem of the poor. I \0 \ I;
Among Chalmers' ~ argumenta against Alison,' there·,is,one
,
which deserves particular attention. This is the one in which
he could not conceive that Medicine should be concerned with ,~
economic and social conditions, or that the physician should be
, .
listene~ to in deciding on political and economical policie,s.
He says, "It is political economy, and that alone, which has
to do with the minor proposition, and ere we give ourselves up-\
to the authority of those new advocates for a poor rate, we must. . .~
make sure not only that they are able pl'zy'sicians,but sound,·
economists. It is'always thus, when, with but the authority
earned in one science, men step forth of its legitt~a~e
boundaries and make unwarrantable invasion on another •. ,The', I
professors,of the art med1cal,di~ right, when they repelled the
inroad of the old astrologers •••• ·They did well in warding off
the incursion made upon their own territory. But let them not..
in turn, and b,y a sort of reverse astrology, make incursion on
.(1)
other sciences and other territories not their own".
There was another oPPosition for Alison's movement
and ideas furnished by this part of the medical profession in
Scotland who f'ollowed the theory o~ Chad~ck and the Sanitary
school about the causes of'disease. We can find in the Scottish
(2)
medical literature of the period, some articles defending the
(1) Chalmers, T.,:On the Sufficiency of the Parochial System
without' a Poor Rate1'for the·Right Management of the Poor,Glasgow, 1841, p.18~. . '" .
(2) British and 'Foreign Medical Review. Oct. 1844, p.6l0.~ited bY Watt, A., The Vital. statistics of Glasgow for the years
1843, 1844, Glasgow, 1846.
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sani t.ary idea against Ali son ~s vi ewe, and ~e can f'ind answers
and replies tO,these by Alison's disciples. - It was also·ln,\\,
1842, at the time when Alison was most involved in his movement,
, , ,
that the Reports on the Sanitary Inquiry were published., " These
contained much opposition and a t,Teat amcunt, ot controversy"
against Alison's ideas. Again, this controversy attained a
LTeater publicity when it was, echoed in the Parliament in 1844,
On the 26th July of this year the Marquis of'Normanby made' a\, ,~
speech in the House of Lords, in which he attacked the view' that.,
,~1)
disease was bred by poverty. ., He repeated to the House all' the '
, ,
reasoning of Chadwick and Arnott in this respect and all their\
arguments ,which,were included in the Sanitary' Report and Health,·
of Towns Report. This of'course added to the publicity of this
controversy.
Naturally this medical controversy was exploited by
Alison's opponents, One of'their main arguments was that his
concept of the relationship between poverty and disease, -
this concept which was his most convincing reasoning against
poverty, w~s not agrt!ed on by the whole of' the. medical
profession. Thus T. Chalmers s~s that much value cannot be
attached to Alison's reasoning in this resp~~t because
"professional and eminently scientinc men ••, are nevertheless
most widely and yet, most hopelessly, at variance among
, (2)
themselves",
(1) Ilansards Parliamentary Debates, 1844, Vol. LXXVI, p.1472.
l!a.ll.. Dr. A, Watt, one of Alison's disciples, who was quoted by
the Marquis of NormanbYJ replied to his arguments in his .
pamphlet about the vital statistics,of Glasgow ~n 1843-44.
(2) Chalmers, T., OPe Cit., p.1Sl.
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The Poor Law InquirY in Scotland, 1844
, In spite of'the oppoSitio~ to the anti-poverty.moyement,
it succeeded in inducing the,Government to direct an of'ficial'\
inquiry "into the Scottish Poor Laws. , .The Government appointed
seven commissioners, six of them were Scottish and one, .. ". . ,
E. Twisleton, was English, to carry out this inquiry in 1843;"
the report of the Commissioners was published in 1844. . It is
interesting to notice that the concept of the relationship' ,"
between poverty and diseas~ wasref'lected.in the Commissioners'
report. They summoned Dr. AUson and specially asked .himto" \..
give evidence as to the connection between destitution and health.
Also, ~n their examination of·other witnesses, especially medical
men, they always asked about the extent ot f'ever, about its \.
origin and causes of'spread, and the views of'the wi tness as to ~
its relation to destitution •. ·One of'their common questions was
the etfect of destitution on the public health. In their final
report and conolusions they showed that they were quite aware of
the view that destitution played a role in the sprea~ of disease,
although this did not influence much their decisions. They s~,
"There may be said to be. three distinct opinions on the subject.
:The first is stated in the Sanitary' report and attributes the
. . ~
spread of fever to'filth and defective sewerage; the second
would ascribe the evil to an overcrowded population, the third
to destitution. We believe it to be true that wherever fever
prev~ls, one or more of these concomitants will be found to
exist. But as to the amount of influence which all or Emy
of'such causes mtlJhaveonthe diffusion or origin of disease,
---_ __._ __.__ _ -.-- _ _._. --.__.._-_.. .__-_._._._.. ---_j
.we ~eel that it would be presumptuous In us to of~er an opi~ion,
where medical men of the greatest experience are not agreed.
. . '(1)
We give Dr. Alison's opinion in his own words". . "':"
After that the Commissioners quoted other medical men holding
diff'erent views end concluded, .,.'.,,\
~Notwithstanding the discrepancy of opinion in the medical
evidence, we believe that it will be generally admitted, that
wh~rever the constitution is weakened bydestltut1on,
disSipation or unhealtAy atmosphere, or any other cause, the'
susceptibility to contagion is greatlY increased, and we most
cordially concur in recommending that Legislative measures "1
should be adopted to remove the causes which tend to fredispose. 2)
the poorer classes to attacks of epidemic disorders".··', , .
In another place they sq, "we have held the a.llowances now .\•.
made to impotent paupers to be too small, and we have, therefore. . ,
in providing means for bringing an·enlightened public opinion· to
bear on the amount of relief' to be .allowed, ~pplied.a remedy to
this evil which we trust may prove ef'fectual. If' the result
shall answer our confident expectation , a large ~s of'the
wretchedness which becomes a.t the present time the prey or
epidemical disorders, and through which such disorders are more. (3)
widelY diffused, will be taken out of'the wal".
Again they say, "That the great mortality of'some of the large
towns ~ Scotland, arising f'rolI rever or other epidemics, may be
(1) & (2) Report from Her MaJesty's Cooniasionf'rs for enquiri
into the Administration and practical Operation of the Poor L~S
of Scotland, 1844. B.P.P.l844 (557). XX, Pp.xxvii;X·xvj;i.
(3) Ibid, p. 1jjj.
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~a1rlyascribed to the less com£ortable condition of the , ; \. .
\ (1)
labouring and pauper population, Vie do not presume to disput,ell•
It is also interesting to notice that Alisonts idea
was supported by quite a cons~derable number of the wi tnessea ,~.
examined by the commissioners. In the evidence they laid before
the commissioners it was clear that many had re~ised and were
convinced with the responsibility of destitution for disease" t ,',
and they tried to prove the,connection between the two fr~~, their
observations and experience. ,.I shall quote from the report
and its appendix some of the evidences which were given in
tavour ot this view. k, "t
. V/.W. Gray, Surgeon, 'Irvine, says,' "Last year we,had ~~
more fever than usual. .I attribute the fever to the·hardness or
the times. The poor had a greater difficulty in obtaining
proper diet.· I observed, even in going to the houses of those
who were not paupers, that they were. par-takdng of a diet which
I deemed not suffiCiently nutritious ••••. The fever selected
the poore~t, and was confined to the most wretched of them, or
nearly so. The persons'attac~ed usually lived in damp, low,
ill-ventilated apar~ents, and, perhaps, the fever was partlY
owing to ~at cause, But I think that their living in low,
,damp unwholesome houses, is a consequence of their poverty. I
observed, during the depression of trade, that operatives
descended to ..worse apartments than they had formerly occupied.
I have observed that the fever was most prevalent in lodging
(1) Heport from Her Majesty's Commissioners for enquiring
into the Administration and Practical Operation of the Poor
LawS of Scotland, 1844. B.P.P.l844. (557) XX, p.l»,
._ •. __ . ~~~.~ ... ... _ ... ' .JtI_'
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houses, and in other rooms where tbe poor were most closely , '
huddled together; but then, I think again that their being' so
closely huddled together in lodging houses and elsewh~re, is,," ~
to a certain extent, a consequence of their poverty •••• 'During
the late depression of trade, I ~~~there was likewise ~ore \
low dri~ngthan in other times •••• Persons ina low state of
poverty, deprived of their usual employment, in a depressed .
state of mind, without sufficient tood?r sufficient clothing,'\
have naturally a craving for' stimulants. In this way I account
for the excessive drinking among the lower orders during the •. '
late depression of trade. It was not so much the intemperance
that oausedtlie poverty as the povertv' that caused the
'(1)
intemperance't.
'Another witness was W.R. Forrest,' Surgeon, ,stirling.
The following is his evide'nce as given by the report.' , ,,' ,.
"There have been 240 cases of rever within the last six or
eight months. He (witness) thinks the late fever is connected
with poverty and want at proper sustenance, and with the dirty
Witness has seen no cases 'of thishabits of the peop~e.
(2)
disease among persons who had a sufficiently nourishing diet".
In a report subjected to the Co~~i8sioner8 on the state of
pauperism in the town of Stirling the same witn~8s, says,
"The poor of stirling suffer chi~ny from fever •••• That this
disease will continue to prevail, there is ever" reason to
believe. The causes favourable to its production con~,_in_u_e _
(1) & (2) Report from Her HaJesty' 8 Commissioners :for Inquiring
into the Administration and Practical Operation of the Poor Laws
·,n Scotlan~.t 1844. Appendix Pt. III, B.P.P.l844 (565) XXII,
p.5021 p.2J.O.
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unabated, and are rapidly acquiring fresh vigour from the .
increasing wants and privations of the'poor. Fever may be" -,I \ ~
'I • .' ,
emphatically called the poor man's disease. It is seldom absent
from his abode, and not unfrequently his whole household are its
.... , (1)
victims ••••• '1
I shall also extract a pa~t of Dr. Templeton's
examination before the Cooonissioners.
Q. Have there been infectious diseases lately in Aberdeen? ,,\
A. Yes, we had a severe epidemic ~ the.beginning 0'£ 1837, and
terminating in the end ot 1840 •. , I'
Q. Can you state a cause tor its extension after making its·.
appearance, - say from the miserable circumstances of the
lower classes?
A. Yes, It spreads most rapidly amongst· those· who are in
miserable circumstances, we find It so in all cases - among
those wno want food and clothing and among the inmates 0'£
(2)
houses which are too much crowded".
Not only medical m~n but other witnesses too showed
that they were impressed with the effect ot poverty on health.
For exsnple a.magis~rate'8 evidence was, "Interrogated whether
from his experi~nce, he thought there was 8IlYdanger of persons
being allowed to die ~f starvation in the town of Ayr1n, "answers
there would ,be danger, in same 8~asonS' of death being hastened
by want of means of subsistence". Interrogated, "Do you think
Cl) Reporttrom Her Uejesty's Commissioners for enquiring into
the Administration and Fractical Operation ot the Poor Laws of
scotland,.l844. Appen~x Pt. III, B.P.P.l844 (565) XXII, p.973.
(2) Ibid.,.Appendix Pt. II, B.P.P.l844 (564) XXI, p.620.
__ ..-_ .......""-"-"-" ..... _. __. __ .. '_ .. _' .. __ .....,,_ ......_ .._ .. .._ .. _ ....._ .. ~_ ........ ......._ _._, .....~~..-.:-.....,J
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such danger would be met by voluntary contribution?", answers,
"it would .be met to the extent of preventing 'starvation, but,
not to the extent of preventing privations which would impair
. (1)
the health". .."
.''A wi tness trom Dundee - L. Davidson, a surgeon, also
s~s, "Fever has been remarkably common for the,last two years.~
••• I am very much inclined to trace it to want •• to destitution
•• 'I should s~ (that person~.attacked by it have generally, been
in destitute circumstances) ••• Sometimes, (in attending, the i ~
poor on the roll, I have found difficulty in treating their ca'Ses
.' "
properly, from not being able to provide nutritious diet).,. The
greatest difficulty is in cases of convalesoence trom fever,'
whether the patients have been treated at thelr,own houses or
have been recently dismlseed from the infirmary.
. (2)
the want of food and clothing".
I refer to
• " .. l:
Besides, poverty was held in the evidence responsible
not only for fever but for other diseases too. IfFever" , sE\Ys :
Alis~m, "is by no means the onlY one which afflicts hwnani ty the
more, as unrelieved destitution is more frequent. I formerly :
. (3)'
stated in evidence that this is true ot almost all mortal diseaselfl
One of the most interesting evidence laid before the commissioners
was connecting the frequency of mental diseases with poverty.. .
That was the evidence of Dr. William Hutcheson, physician ot the
(1) Report· from lIerMajesty's Commissioners for enquiring into
the Administration and Practical Operation of the Poor Laws of
scotland,.l844. Appendix Pt! I, B.P.P.l844 (563) XX, p.699!
(2) Ibid., Appendix pt. III, D.P.P.1844 (565) XXII, p.118.'
(3) Alison, VI.P., Remarks on the Report at Her Majesty's
Commissioners on the Poor Laws at Scotland, Edinburgh and London,
1844, p~201.
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Royal Asylum for Lunatics, Glasgow. He says, ' '~~ '''' i .•. \
"There is one thing which I have noticed in my las~ report
- the increase of cases traced to intemperance and~. For
so:neyears the number of patients', whose malady may be' " ·
attributed to these causes had been increasing. In the 29th
Report, p.36, this subject 1s noticed as follows. "Next to
hereditar,y predisposition, the most frequent causes of the···
disease in the cases admitted last year were intemperance· and
!!§!l!. For some years the number of'patients whose m~lady·.
may be attributed to these causes has been increasing." .Th,e >.
increase has been among the lower classes. ' In 1841, the cases'
which could be.traced to intemperance were thirty, in l842"they
were forty-six. In 1841 ~hose arising from want amounted to \
five, in 1842 to seventeen. I have no doubt that-the cause of'
the increase of ~ is manuf"acturing and commercial d~stress,
giving rise to lowness of w~es and want of employment. .It .
may be said, that when wages are low, and occupation d1fficul t
to be obtained, men will hav~ less money to spend, and
consequently will drink lees. A pretty extensive observation.
of the different grades of the working classes, for upwards of'
fifteen years, has convinced me that this opinion is erroneous;
for I ha~~, generally found Ulat want and intemperance go band
in hand ••• \,.'hanevera man falls below a certain point in
physical comfort, he be<?OI~~~' reckless, and sensual enJoyment
£orms his on~ pleasure •••• ,the habits of intemperance are
frequently. acquired in seasons or distress, which the individual
in more favourable circumstances, finds it impossible to lay
aside •••
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Q. In what precise way does want, in your opinion, operate to
produce lunacy?
A. In tv/o~layS, first it reduces the system, ~d brings on
disease. Lunacy is a physical disease; the mind is· ...
manifested in a morbid manner, in consequence of the body ,.\
being diseased. Went shatters the system, it also makes the,
individual seek sensual enjoyment, it makes him reckless.
Q. Depression ot mind is produced?
A. In some cases there is depression of mind also, resulting
from constant suffering and miser.y; hope deferred leading
. (1)
to per~ect despair".
There are also many evidences given in the report 'I ~
about the diffusion of fever as a result of the wandering of the
destitute unemployed operatives from one tOilJIlto another· in .
search for employment. Many medical men reported that these·
travelling unemployed poor labourers, who used to ~~egate· in
overcrowded.lodging houses, were often the original cause ot
fever epidemics. The following statements are ~ew examples ot
a great amount of similar ev~dence on the report.
(a) "Fever was introduced by operatives Who came from
another tOVal- ha.ving the d1 sease at the time of their arrival.
I could not get relief for them, because th~ had no settlement
. (2)
here". , ,
(1) Report trom IterMajesty's Commissioners for Inquiry into
the Administration and Practical Operation of the Poor Laws'of
Scotlandt.~844. Appendix Pt! It B.P.P.1844 (563) )C{, p.48l!
(2) Ibid., Appendix Pt. III, B.P.P.l844 (565) XXII, p.S08.
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(b) "Thp.rewas lately a good deal of fever in - generally
brought by ~ontae1on, by persons coming as begaars fro~ GlasJow
r~d Paisley.. In some cases, I could trace it to no other
(1)cause than dest!tution". _
(c) "I believe fever VIasfirst introduced by wande~il!g
unemployed people of whom there are so many going about ••••
(2)
Generally the fever patients were destitute". -. _.
(d) "Fever Vias brought into town by va&"Tants and spread- \
from beggars' lodging-houses throueh the town. . Almost all the
epidemics with which the town was attacked have been introduced
. .(3)
by vagrants".
(1) (2) (3) Report from Her !1aJ esty's Commissioners for Inquiry
into the Administration and Practical Operation of the Poor Laws
of Scotland, 1844. Appendix pt. III, D.P.P.1844 (565) XXII,
p. 419; p.669; p.672.
~. For similar 8tata~ents'also see Appendix Ft, III, PP. 412,
383, 404, 460, 839, 657, 690.
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TIW, INFLUENCF. OF ALISOIT
l '; \
In the evidence laid before the Poor Law Commissioners
one can detect that the current thought of the country had been
influenced to some degree Qy Alison's ideas. Again one can
ascertain this influence from the contemporary Scottish
periodicals and literature at the time of Alison's eampargn,
In these periodicals there were many instances of a new outlook
towards poverty and a greater interest in its problems.· r.:any'-
\vriters were treating poverty in a new way and many proved to be
impressed by the relationship between poverty and disease., .r.rany·
of Alison's publications were summarised and favourably co~nented
upon in the Scottish periodicals in F.dinburgh and Glaseow.
Among these .periodicals were the Edinburgh Uedical - Surgical
(1) (2) (3)
Journal and Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine, Glasgow Argus
and many others. Further, in the ver,ymany n~~erous pamphlets
and works on poverty which were stimulated by Alison's teachings _
and which Vlere published in the forties, he was greatly quoted
and was highly admired and prai sed. In illustration, in the
Chadwick collection in the British ~mseum, there are two volumes
containing pamphlets about Scottish Poor Law. These are the
remainder of a series of at least four volumes about that subject
,
which were originally owned by Chadwick. Almost every pamphlet
in these two volumes quoted Alison's writings and spoke highly
(1) Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal, 1840, Vol. LIII,& pp.494-496.
(2) Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine, 1840, Vol. XLVIII, p.819.
(3) Glasgow Argus 30th May and. 3rd, 6th and loth June, 1844.
of his views.
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The idea of the responsibility or destitution
ror disease was admitted in m~ of these pamphlets and it..wa'S
\
often adopted as an important reason for the relief of poverty. :',"
Again the long discussions between Alison and Chalmers were·echoed
\
a~d co~~ented upon in the periodicals of the period. " One can see
f'ror!lthe different commentaries on these discussions how the
public opinion was influenced by A~ison, and howhis line of· \l.\
thought has impressed a great many. For example a Glasgowpaper
in its comment, on the two controversial pa.'1lphlets \/rittenby-
Dr. Altson and Dr. Chalmers, takes the side of Dr. Alison and·\
introduces ita commentsaying, "Our readers are aware that' we
have, again and again, called attention to the f'earful extent, of
l
desti tution and suffering Mlorigthe poor in our'land, and to the·
, . (1)'
sad effects thereof' on the health and on tha m~rals of' the peopl~l
In 1848, after the -hard struggle ot 8 years, Alison,
happily ,records that there was a definite change in the public
opinion and in the general trend on the mlbJect of po~erty,'and
thnt his ideas were at last almost generally accepted. He says,
til hope I may,be allowed to take this opportunity of expressing
the sincere thank:f\1lness with which I have observed, that the
confidence I ~ave always expressed as to the ultimate prevalence
of truth end Justice on this subject, has been already 80 rar
, (2)
Justi fi adl'•
(1) Pauperism. On the Right Hanaeement of the' poor in Scotland
(Chadwick collection on roor Law, scotland, Vol. 1).
(2) Alison, \'I.P., Letter to the Chairman of the Edinburgh
Parochial Board, on the Pr~sent Position of the Question Relative
to the Clatm of the Able-Bodied Unemployedto Legal Relief in
scotland, Edinburgh and London, 1848, p.v.
.. ~;, .~.-- .- .._-- ..---.~.------. ...-~-.-~-.--_._---_.-
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Besides, the anti-poverty movement and Alisou.s
wri tings had nloo greatly inf"luenced the Scottish medical' I I \
thought of this period. Thus one finds in the ncdical' and· the
public health literature then, ~any instances which sho~the
strong impression which Alison had mad'! on his conte:nporaries.'L·
There are ma~ medical works at this period in which one can·see
Alison behind the lines, and ?mich profess ereat faith in tile
concept relating to poverty and disease.
An example of these are ,the statistical report~ of \\
Glasaow written by Alexander ~att, the City statistician." 'The
author in these reports espouses with enthusiasm the concept of
the responsibility of destitution for disease, and tries to I \;.
collect and arr~ge his statistical data to prove it. ' This, was
evident in his report of 1842 and again in that for (1843 and
1844) • In both he trie s to relate the mortali ty ~i&'UI'esof . I. ,
Glasgow to the material.prosperity of the people. lIe introduces
his report about 1843-1844 sa.yine, "as ••• , however, it appear-s
that there is yet some difference of opinion as to the connection
between destitution and fever, additional facts are stated bearing
on this important sUbJect, and tending to prove that these e~tec+JIIl'
. .(1) ~
inst~ad of being casual, are uniform".
He compares the mortality :figures of 1843 and 1844 in Glasgl)w.
During 1843 there was a great distress and severe privations
amonJ the working classes. While the year 1844, he says was
Itayear of great commercial prosperity, when labour was in
(1) Watt, A., The Vitalstatiatics of Glasgow. for 1843 and 1844.
Glasgow, 1846, p.l2.
-., ...- ....,...---~-.______,...-,.--- ..-.--~-~- . ...-. ~.----~~.--.-- .. -_,_.,-.-.,-----.":..;-~-- .. -:. --_ .._---_ .._----_ ... _---_ ..•
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sufficient de~and and the w~es good, and when tood was cheap, I
abundant, and of excellent quaU ty, arising,from a succession of
(1)
abundant harvests". lIe states that in 1844 most of the
extensive manufacturers could not obtain enough operatives," 1 , ~ ,
to an extent that advances of wages were offered.to the workers;
while in 1843 there were great masses either unemployed or only
partially employed.
mortality· figures -
In 1843 the mortality was 1 in 31.82 and
He relates these conditions 'idth the
In 1844 it fell to 1in 42.29.
He further fUrnishes a table (Table Fo~rth) of the number of'
burials in different burying grounds in the town in both 1843,
and 1844. As there were special grounds exclusively used for
those buried at the expense of charitable institutions, he was
able to calculate the proportion buried at the public expense
in each year. "As every precaution't, he s8¥'s,"is taken to··
prevent coffins and ground trom beine granted to those who can
afford to pay for than, we can have no better proof' that the
parties were in poor and destitute circumstances".
It appears from his data that the number ottotaJ.· burials in 1843
were high, and that there was a big decrease in 1844.' But it
also appears that 71.42";'; of the whole decrease in burials in
1844 had been among that cla~s of destitute who in 1843 were
buried at the public expense. And even apart from those burials
at the pub1i~ expense, the decrease which occurred in 1844 in
the other burying grounds had been greatest in those.in which
(1) watt! A., The Vital statistics ot Glaseow tor 1843 and 1844.Glasgow, 846, p.112.
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the greatest amount ot the labouring classes were buried. ' 'ne
gets. the someresult in comparing 1842, a heal tilier year, with
1843. Ile also shows that the same thing had occurred. in
l818-ln and in 1837. .' I
IIe concludes that almost the whole excess of mortality' in 1843
took place amongthe poorest of the people, and that the great
a"'1elioration in health in 1844 was simil~ly confined almost
entirely to this class of the population. '
He concludes therefore "The results brought forward for late'
Ie~xs showthat it is amongthe poorer classes alone that the '.
great mortality of Glaseow is to be found, and there is perhaps
no town of a more healthY character than this citf' for the
1)
wealthy. and those in comfortable cf.r-cumat.anceav, He also
states,
"Fromthe numerous facts nowelIcited, the causes of .. j' :
excessive mortality cannot be stated without destitution holding
. (2)
a very conspicuous place amongthemll•
lIe also says,
"There is abundant evidence to prove that a high mortality
from fever, as well as from other diseases, during the time of
unusual destitution amongthe poor, is a unlfonn result, and there
appears to be every reason to believe that had the wants of the
poor been tully supplied during 1843, the fever of that year
(3)
would have been muchmore lim! ted in Its effects".
A. watt in his report was always referring to Alison
ideas and writings. In the appendix he stated that at the
,
(1) (2) (3). Watt, A.I.The Vital statistics'of Glasgow£or 1843
and 1844. Glasgow, 1846, p.1l2J p.llO. p.llO.
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sugz;estion of Alison, be carried out an inquiry among tbe " \
district surgeons of Glasgow, I'inorder to render the evidence
more complete in regard to;destitution or want ot employment
, '(1)
being tbe chief cause of diffusion of fever". '.'-' " •.•
IIesent a circular to them, and all the answ:rs received by-- him-·
Rb~eed that fever was related to destitution.
o~ them RS an example,
I shall quote one
D. Walker (surgeon) said,
"Sir, - In answer to your note of,the 25th instant, I have to
state, that I am of opinion that the cases of disease and '.\\ v ,
mortality which occurred a~ong the destitute poor who came under
my care in 1843, were chieny in persona who had little or no
emplo~oent, and, so far as I could see, thia arose from there
"(2)
being no demand for thp.ir labourl'. ' .._.,
It Is interesting to notice that A. Watt was accused
of "warring on the side of philanthropio Alison" In a com:nent '.
(3)on one C?f bis reports in the British and Foreign l.1edicalReview.
Again A. Watt In hls report, replied to the speech referred to
before of the Marquis of Uormanby in the House of Lords, the
speech in which the MarquiS attacked the view relating disease
to poverty and in which he expressed the views of Chadwick and
Arnott. Watt answered the arguments of the sanitary sohool in
this speech and defended Alison's concept.
(1) & (2) watt, A., The Vital Statistics'of Glasgow :for 1843
and 1844. Glasgow, 1846, p. 123; p.1~. "
(3) British and'Foreign Medical Review. October, 1844, p.S10.
Cited in Watt, A., Ibid.
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Professor Robert Cowan is another exa'llple which, ,.
illustrates how the trend of' thought of the Scottish medical
school had been at that time greatly impressed with the· ., '.;"
relationship between poverty and disease. llewas the Professor
of' tjedical Jurisprudence and Police in the Un1versity of. Glasgow
and he w~swholeheartedly supporting Prof'essor Alison in his"\
movement. lIe supplied him with many statistics end data about-
Glaseow in favour of' his arguments." This,is quite evident· !'rom
Alison's different pamphlets. Again in 1840, Cowanpublished
a paper titled ~Vital Statistics of G;asgow, illustrating the
Sanitary Condition of the Population". He read it to the,' " I \,.~,
Statistical Section of the Dritish·Associationfor the Advanoanent
of Science, in September" in the sane meeting at Glasgow in .\~'.\,. .
which Alison read his paper titled "Illustrations of· the Practical
•
operation ot the Scott1eh System of' Management,of' the Poor".
Cowan's,paper backed up Alison's idea and was another strong
support, in this meeting, of' the concept relating disease to
poverty. He prefaced his paper by quoting "Quetelet" who said,
"La misere, avec les privations gU'elle amene a sa suite,
, (1)
!!st u.ne de. causes les plU! Innuentes sur la mort!lite".
Cowanalso 88\Y8 in this paper, "The ~r~yalence of' epidemic
diseases depends upon various causes •••• but the mo.~
in:rluential of all is poverty and desti tutlon. In every one of
the epidemic fevers which have ravaged Glasgow, its progress has
(l) Cowan,R.t ' "Vital Statistics otGla.sgow 1llustrating theSanitary Cond1ion of' the Fopulation". J. Statist. Soo. 1840.
Vol. III, p.257.
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been Slow, unless extreme destitution has existed; and it
is only when cont.agloue rever, that unerring index of ""., \\
destitution, has prevailed, and influenced the selfish fear& as
well as the benevolent s.ympathies of the inhabitants that any
active, although temporary, mea~ures have been taken to' , ..\ ;.
alleviate the existing distress. The fever abates trom want ot
"material", and the wants of the poor remain unnoticed till
. ' (1)
1ts next recurrence". . . . ,." "
He gives in his paper tables of tever' patients in each ye~ in'"
Glasgow, and he concludes from these that the years in which,t.h~y
are most numerous are those in which destitution most prevailed.
In this way he demonstrutes that destitution, is "the cause and
effect of the prevalence of.tevern and that they,are .' , .,
inseparably linked together." "Food,. fu~l,.~d clothes",. he
says, "are the best preventives ot :fever•••• In short, It,··
those who orticially come into contact with the mass of"crime \\
and disease in our public courts and hospitals, be asked to what
it is main~ to be ascribed, the unitorm answer will be,
. ' (2)
'to destitution'''.
In this paper Cowan answers the common obJection that
it is the overcrowding and not the destitution itself" which
causes epidemic tevers. He maintains that it is poverty and
poverty alone which Is the real cause or the overcrowding of'
the poor in the most insanitary districts of the large towns.
(1) & (2) Cowan, R.,,"Vital Statistics ot Glasgow illustrating
the Sanitary Condition of the Population". J. Statist. 500.
1840. Vol. III, p.288; p.239.
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lIe says in that respect, "The next cause of' the diffusion of·
epidemic diseases is the state of' the districts which the· poor
inhabit. But they have no choice or a localitYJ .their state
of destitution ties them firmly to one, and. the increasing' \ \
\
amount ot desti tut10n is annually adding to the density of the'(1)
population in the already most densely populated districts't.
The same trend of thought about the relationship
be~weenpoverty and disease is exhibited in another work·by"
Dr. Cowan"Statistics -of Fever in GlasGowfor 1837'1 which 'was
(2) .
read by him to the statistical ~ociety of Glasgow in 1838
and was reprinted in the Lancet.- • l >' ,\.. .... ,. • \. 'II \ ~ \.
Alison quoted in one of his works a remark rep~atedly
made to him by Dr. Cowanin conversation on this subject,·· 'The
remark is "TUm which W83 we will, in seeking for ·the-causes of
these epidemios of feveri destitution stares us in the face, -
,(;j)
the main cause of all",
Another example'of the influence of Alison's
movementon the Scottish medical school ~r thought at this
period is the appearance ot a work by Dr. Perry ot Glasgow,
"Facts and Observations on the Sanitary State of' Glasgow in
1843 &c.... In this work Dr. Perry explains the extensiveness
(1) Cowan,R., "Vital'statistics ot Glasgow·illustrating .
the Sanitary Condition of the Population". J. Statist. Soc. 1840.
Vol. III, P.~.
(2) Cowan!R.! Vital Statistics of GlaSgow! (1) statistics of
Fever and sma! pox prior to 1837; (II) stat stics of Fever for
1837; (III) Remarks SUggested by the Mortality Billa,' (Read to
the statistical Society of Glas.i;,'OwApril, 1837 and Hay. 1838),
Glasgow at:td. Ed1n~gh, 1838, pp,33-54.
(3) Alison, W.P., Remarks on the Report ot Her MaJesty'.
commissioners on 'the Poor Laws of Scotland, Edinburgh and
London, 1844, p.l99.
....... \.
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of the 1843 epidemic of relapsing tever.by stating that
"the poor classes of society, had, for the laat two.year,s, • \.\ •\.
suffered great privations in the comforts of life, so tilat" their
constitutions might be less able to resist external influences
'(1)
of an inJuri~us tendency". I \ \,\..
lIe also says, "One striking feature in the circumstances of, the
,
thousands whohave Buffered most from the present epidemic v vv ;
(that ot 1843), presents itself; ·that Is, the overcrowded state
of their houses; families of 6, 8 or 10 crowded into one, small
apartment, without a bed to 11e on, except perhaps, a. quanti ty
• 1 :
of long-used straw or til thy, rags" ••• '.' , . , .. , """.'
"Somehave imagined, that by destroying these wretched,' • \
abodes, pulling them down, and building better houses and· wider
streets, they would remedy the evil." , 'This is taking a very" L
llmi ted view of the distress, and betrays a la'1lentable ignorance
of the causel for the poor, not havlng the means to p~ for
better than they nowpossess, must still continue to huddle
, (2)
together in dwellings, scaroely fit for pigs".
"In ref"lecting on the immenseamount at dest! tution
and misery that exists, it ia impossible to avoid coming to a
conclusion, that there must be something wrong in the state.
or SOCiety, ~here a population acute in intellect, and tertile
in resources, ia plunged into such a atate' ot'hopeless misery,
. . '(3)
yearly ...1ncreasing in intensity, and extending wider".
(1) perry, Facts and Observations on the Sanitary state ot
Glasgow in 1843, 1844, pp. 5 & 6. ..
i1ted ~ Alison, W.P., Observations on the Epidemic Fever or 1843
n Sco land and its Connection'with the'Destitute Condition ot
the poor, Edinburgh and London, 1844, p.59.
(2) & (3) Perry, Ope cre., p.7J P.s. Cted Itt Ar;soh,tL!r.,Ofr~~r.61.
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In this work, Dr. Perry published the answers by. the
district surgeons to an L~quiry he organised about the extent
of misery and disease arllongthe poor of Glaozow. '.Uany of· ·
these answers give fUrther evidence that the medical thought. , ' ..
was 1m~res3ed by tho concept relating disease to poverty •
. An exa.'1lpleof these answer-s is.the follovdng, ·\,
"Report from District XVI by J. Ross, District Surgeon, ,"Here·
the houses are well ventilated; and loan onlY'account for the
prevalence of disease by their great povertYJ hence arise
(1)
insufficient food, fuel and clothing'·. . .••
Other evidences of the influence Alison had on the l'
Scottish medical trend of thought are to be found in the Report
v
on the Sanitary Inquiry in Scotland •. ..uthough there ere'some
replies received by Chadwick which were not published in the··1
report, and although there are grounds to th1nkthat theae were
the most favourable to Alison's views" yet even these which,
were published are sufficient to show the degree to which the
medical thought was impressed by Alison's ideas. I have
quoted some of these reports on pages (7 - 8) and one can see how
Alison was quoted ~ admiration and how many professed their
:fa!th in hi s ideas.' I have also referred to the report about
Aberdeen which shows that the committee oarying out the
inquiry there had to change the forms of questions sent by
Chadwick, because these forms contained no reference to pover~,
while the questioned medical men all stressed the influence of
(1) Alison, W.P.1 Observations on the Epidemic Fever of 1843in Scotland, and ts Conn£ction with the Destitute Condition of
the poor, Edinburgh and London, 1844, p.74.
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poverty on health. One is apt to appreciate more the degree' '.
of influence that Alison ~d, .when one compares the two repo~ts
about England and Scotland. These are ccmpletely different'.' i
v,"hile that of Eneland is concentrated on sanitation and sewers.
that of Scotland devotes a great part to the sta."1dard ot living
o'f the poor.
Again other evidences of All son's influence on the'
medical thought are, to be found in the Report of the Poor Law
Inquiry in Scotland. This report is remarkable and ' .
distinguished from other reports on similar subjects by the
agreement of the majority of the medi~al profession on the
responsibility of' poverty for disease." I regard this ... "
voluminous report as one of the remarkable publioations, in the ~
history of' the develo~nent of this cOncept (see pages - ..._").
Furthermore, the Scottish medical'school shows this
distinctive trend ot thouCht not only during the :forties when'
Alison's ideas were an engrossing topic, but-it also continues to
keep that distinguishing charaoteristic trend in later periods in
the century. All son•s influence could be clearly detected in
successive generation~ of medical menwhich were educated in the
Scottish Universities.
For example in 1860, after Alison's death, J.A. Easton, Pro'fessor
of Moeteria Medica in the University of Glasgowreads a paper '
anti tled "Poverty in relation to Disease" in the meeting_of the
National Association for the Proootion or Social Science. In'
this paper he t~ies to showhow the different elements of poverty
lead to disease. He says in introduction, "In entering upon
114,
this subject I suh~it as a postulate that whatever depresses \
the vital force is either itself a direct cause of disease, or
makes us more suacept~ble of its power and less able to ...
withstand its attacks. Now that poverty, according t? the
degree of it present, depresses, more or less, the vital .....
energies ot all who are under its deteriorating influence, has
long been recob~ised as a fact, both in medical and social" \\
science, and, therefore, in discussing the relation otpoverty
to disease, I have to deal with an acknowledged truic.m,'the
proofs of which, unfortunately are as numerous as they are
,(1)
painful".
, Again in the same meeting ot the Association a
Scottish medical man, James Fraser reads a paper, "On the ·
excessi ve Infantile Liortality occurring in Cities and Large
To\ms". He points out poverty and deficient nutrition as· ·\\
one of the reasons acc.ounting for excessive infantile mortality.
He says "it is enough to state, that to debility on the part
of the parent while nursing, absence, and poverty, no
inconsiderable number ot the deaths among the young in cities
(2)
are to be ascribed t, •
Another striking example 18 to be found in the first
Annual Report ot the Registrar General in Scotland. In this
(1) Easton, J.A., "Poverty in relation to Disease",
Transactions of the National Association'tor'the Promotion ot
Social Scie~ce. (Glasgow meeting) 1860, p.655.,
(2) Fraser, J., "On the Excessive r:ort81ity occurring in Cities
and Large Towns". Transactions of the National Association tor
the Promotion of Social Science (Glasgow meeting) 1860, p.G51.
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report the Reg!strar General, VI.p. Dundas holds that the .
mortality rates in d1ff"erent years were intimately related. \ I,',
with the unemploymentand the standard of wages in the respective
. . ~. " .
years. In his o\'mwords, "Besides •••• , there are other· , "~~...
agencies wJ::1ichpowerfully modity these diseases, ann th,eir actio ..,
on mankind. Of these, the most important to consider ar&the~\
state of trade (including the question as to the wages paid, and
the fullness of the oecupatd onj , the price and quality of
provi si onst 'and the weather".' " ". . ~.
It is a well ascertained fact, that a bad harvest,
Whichraises the price of all kinds of provisions, is in"
general attended b,y an increased mortalIty, ,tor though -the
wages ot those in full employmentmay advance, somewhat1n
proportion to the increased price of the provisions, yet· so
many ot'the lower classes' are so close at all times on the
starving point, that the anallest rise in the price ot, .... I
provisions tells on them, and through insurf~cient nourishment
they die in much greater numbers under any and every disease
.(1)
with which they m~ be seized".
Another example is to be tound in a report on the
Mortal! ty of Edinburgh in 1847 by J~es Stark. In this year
1hemortality W8.8 exoeptionally high. The author accounts tor
this higb mortality in the following way.
t'The tailure of' the potato crop in the au'b.1nmof' 1846,
the deficiency ot the corn crop, and the prevalence of'
(1) First Dete.:11edAnnusl.Report or the Registrar General ot
BirthS! Deatps ~d Marri~es in Scotland (For the year 1855)
B.P.P. 861 ~14J XVIII, p.Sl.
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epizootic disease amongcattle, raised th: price of all kinds
of provisions to a most exorbitant height. The consequence
was, that most of the poorer classes who in ordinary years·
subsist chiefly on oatmeal porridge, potatoes and milk were
obliged to substitute unazotized eubst~~ceSt for the.highly
azotized. I?rinciple milk, and use other substitutes for··
potatoes. Ver.y little animal food was used by the lower \\
classes, and milk was too scarce·to be obtained b,y them., The
conseq,uencewas, that scurvy in all its,varied forms made'.
its appearance, and appeared to render all more liable"to be, \
affected by the atmospheric vicissitudes and,.external· agencies
than if they had remained in vigorous ~ealth•.. This scor~utic
tendency was not confined to the poor· alone - though it was·.\ \
. only amongthem that the severer forms of scurvy were remarked.
• •• Hence it happened tha.t during the first quarter of· the .
year, the inorease in the number of deaths above the aver~"'e
mortality in Edinburgh was almost solelY confined to persons
labouring under diseases of the respiratory' organs, and to
those registered under the head of' old age - two classes much
. . (1)
infiuenced by atmospheric agencies".
The author then proceeds and attributes the high
mortali ty in the second and third quarters ot 1847 to an
epidemic of typhus, and the high mortality in ~e .fourth
quar~er of the year to an epidemic of influenza. He further
says, "Haying thus. noticed the three Bp.cial causes of' the
(1) Stark, J.1.Report on the Mortality of Edinburgh and Leith
for the year 1~7, Edinburgh, 1848, pp.8-li. ..
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, high mortality of the past year,' some allusion cay be made to
thes~ 8~~eral causes which have a marked influence on. all of
th(\.m.' • •• But there is another cause Which experience and
observation has also sho...m to have a mar-ked effect on the
gener~ mortality, viz., the failur? of ~he crops and the
consequent high price of provisions. .U, llessance in his- , .
interesting work titled "Recherches sur la Populationt1,·1764" H
, \.
showed the close connection between the number o~ deaths,in most
, . (1)
of the towns and provinces o-t France and the price of grain",
(1) St.ark,_J,t Report on the Mortality of Edinburgh and
Leith for the year 1847, Edinburgh, 1848, pp.a-ll.
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Repercussions of Alison's Ideas in England
iUison' s move:nent and wr!tir.,zs in Gcotland were ,al~O\
echoed to some extent in somequarters of Eneland. ,Even apart
fro~ his students who were practisinz in Enelr.nd, one finds
some other instances there where the influence of Alison was, . ,
clear and obvious. Some of the Fnglish periodicals devoted,''' •~
considerable attention to Aliao~'s works, wld echoed ,his ideas in
the southern p~t of the island. One of these was the London
l,:edical Gazette. On many occasions, this periodical referred
to Alison's publications, summarised them, and admirably'(l)
commented,upon them. Thus for exam'p~~ o~ one of these·· . \ ~
occasions, it published an article b.1 Dr. S. Alison discussing
the Report of the Commissioners for Inqu1:.r into the Scottish
poor Laws, and W.P. Alison's answer to it.
introduced the article with the fol1o~dng,
"Although the Report of the Com:nissioners for Inquiry into the '
The periodical
adm1nistrat1o~ and practical operation of :thePoor Laws, and the
Remarks of Dr. Alison on that report are not strictly of What
may be oalled a practical medical character, still these document.
have appeared to us to embrace medical considerations of the
very highest kind, and we have thought that a notice of them
" .
in this place would be very much in place. Ibe condition of
the poor has important relations with disea.se, and therefore
with the medicalprofeasion. Out of their destitution arises
(1)' I..ondon·Med!caJ.Gazette 1839-40, Vol. I, pp. 7S9, 790, 854,
Vol. II, pp.664, 844, 871.
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disease and the
mainly upon their physical conditionu• ~, ~. \
On another occasion, the Journal, in an article about
the physical condition of the working classes says, ... ,.~,\
"One is inclined to regret, indeed, that amona the six hundred
and fifty-eight members of the House of Com:nonat ther~ ~s.·not
room for half a dozen sensible physicians, who might act as
interpreters between rich and poor, and inform their fellow, "\
~ '. t.
'deputies of the real state of the working· classes ••• But,· foI'
the pre~ent, destiny has ordered it otherwise, and as we· cannot
have Dr, Alison in the Hous~, we must be content \nth the
, . (2)
benevolent speech of Mr. Stanley". '...- ..,.,.
On another occasion, the Journal· quoted from Al.fson
the number of fever cases in Edinburgh,' and coaJentedtsqyi~~,
"These large and increasing numbers .tc the medical reader can
scarcelY require a comment. They speak..of a state ,of '," ...
destitution other~~se bey~nd all belief, and afford a dreadful
(3) .
example of the workings of Laissez-faire systemt ••
"We remarked in our last article, that the large and
increasing number of rever cases in Edinburgh, would of
themselves, speak to ~he medical reader, and required no
commentary. . ••• But, though the fact is trumpet-tongued "!-O the
intelligent, an interpret9r is necessary to the multitude. The
conclusion, then, is that misery is widely spread over th~ town,
(l)Alison, S.S., "On the State of the Poor in Scotlandlf ••
London J!edical Gazette, 1844-45, Vol. I ( yol. ~V), .p.3l0.
(2) London Medical Gazette. 1839-40,Vol. II,p.lle.
(3) Ibid., 1839-40,Vol. I, pp.762.
and is still extending its graop. For, as the botanists can·:"
tell the.quality of",the soil from the flo\lerS that spontaneously
arise upon it, the physician k..11?W3 the state of a people from
the epidemics which mow it do~n. ••• /Jrl the fevers which
continually desolate Ireland shew the state of"the country
, (1)
better tha~whole folios of reasoningu•
It is interesting to notice that the editor of the
"London Medic6~ Gazette" who shows such a clear understanding
of the relation between poverty and disease - was Roderick
Macleod, a student of the Scottish meC1ical school. lie was
. (5)
educated at j:4;dinburghand graduated H.D.· there in 1816. '
On one of the occa.sions when the London lJedical'.•
Gazette quoted and commented on Alison's ~Tit1ngs, the Times
(2)
republished its article. ' , " ..
Another London periodical in which Alison's writine appeared
was the Journal of the Statistical/Society of London. This
periodical published two of Alison's pamphlets, "Illustrations
of the Practical Operation of the Scottish System of IJanagement .
. (3) . ' .
of the Poor" t 1840, and "Further Illustrations of the Practical.
, (4)
O;>eration of the Scotch System ot Management of the Poor", 1841.
The la~ter paper was read before the Statistical Society of
London.
(1) London Medical Gazette, ~839-40, vei , I, p.790.
(2) The Times, 27th August, 1840, p, se... " -' ..
(3) J. statist. Soc. 1840, Vol. III, p.211.
(4) Ibid., 1841, Vol. IV, p.288.
(5) Munk, William, Tne, Holl of the Royal Collegt::OI' .physicians
of London, Comprislng Blographlcal ~Ketcneo, vo~.111,2nd Edition, London, 1878, p.24~.
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The Lancet, although it did not eo~ent on Alison's papers,' yet
\
it com:nentedand analysed some of those \'. '1"itten by his friends .
(1) .... '(2)
and disciples like Professor Robert Cowan and Dr. A. Watt.· ,\ •.
A very interesting exanplo of the educational influence
(3)
of ,Uison' s ideas in &lglcnd is a pamphlet published in 1842
about the distress in Uanchester and the condition of the" .\
labour~ classes there. It is clear £rom ~~ispamphlet· that.
it was inspired by Alison's line of tho~ght. On the title"
page a quotation from Alison is printed. . Besides, the study
and the Invsstigation of the condition of the working c1as:;Jes
is done S;one the lines, and with the sarn~ spirit distinctive
of' Alison. Further, in the parnpnl~t,·Dr. n.D. How~, who
was one of Alison's students, publishes a chapter about the, \ ,
effects of poverty on the healUl, a chapter Whic~ shows a deep
conviction that poverty is the mother of disease.
Another exa'Ilp1eof the repercussions of Alison' s
views in F..nglandis to be found in \the Reports of the Poor Law
Committee of the Provincial Medical cmd Surgical Association.
This ,was a committee appointed by the Association in 1838 to
defend the purpose of' the medical. prof'ession in the conflict
vffiich occurred between the Poor Law authorities and the. ,
medical officers of Unions, on the subJeot or medical relief
of' the poor, - that struggle which led the Parliament to
(1)
(2) Ibid., 1844, Vol. I, p.734.
(3) Adshead, J., Distress in Uancheeter - Evidence' on the state
of the Labouring Classes in 1840-1842, London, 1842.
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appoint a select committee to investigate the matter. One of
the points on \':hich there was much and frequent collision
I
between the medical officers and the administrators of the"
Poor Law was the subject of the diet of the sick. Thel84l
report says in this respect, "respectingthe diet of the,
sick, a subject which, in many unions, has occasioned much
unpleasant discussion between tho acr.tiniatrators of the·law
end the medical officers. The frequent directions of the
latter for a supply of animal food and cordials to the
enfeebled paupers, whose d10easce often arise as much from
the lack of proper nutrL"Jlent as from eny other cause, have \ , •
roused the prudent anY..ieties of the guardians, and excited the
'II 0:
sympathies of the cor.unissionero •••• II
IIIt is difficult to conceive, how the practl~ioners of \ ~
an entire country could subrn1t, without public r-emonetz-ance , to
regulations which prohibi t the medical officers from, .,
recontnend1ng "any add! tional dietary (exoept in some very
special case) to My of the out~doorpauperslC.
"Howcan, medioal menwithhold a decided expression of their
opinions, ,when they see the sick poor co~mitted to their care,
perishing, or at best st~ling through protracted il~eSBfor
want of' 'relief in kind'. Would the philanthropic Dr. Alison
(1)
pr Edinburgh endurf' prohIbition of" t.his nature?"
(1) The Administration of Medical Relier to the poor, under the
poor Law Amend~entAct and Other Legislative f~ovision. for
the Publl cHeal th, Considered in the Reports or the Poor La.l'l
Com:llittee er the' Provinoial t!pdicul and Surgical Association ••• ,
London, 1842, pp.92-94.
How Far Alison Succeeded in Influencing Social Leg! slation ~
The Poor Law Amendment Act, 1845
unfortunatelY, however, l~ieon'B anti-poverty, .,. \;
movement, unlike the Banitary movement in England, h~ tailed to
influence markedly enough the leeislation o~ Sootland.,,· It, ,;\
was not echoed to the same extent in the. statute book and it did
not succeed in directing the legislative trends. The '.., It ~
contemporary sanitary movement in England had gr~atly influenced
the development of public health in this countr,y. And one'should.
expect that in Scotland where the problem of'health was attacked
from a d11"ferent angle, the public heaJ.th and social welfare· \
would evolve alone d~ferent lines, and that·they Vlould r~flect
the trend of the Scottish movement towards raising the standard
of living of the people. . But I cannot sa::.! that this occurred·,
to any marked extent. It is true that the movement resulted in
a new Poor Law, tiThePoor Law Amendment Act,' 1845",· but this
act did not put into effect many of the im~ortant ideas that
Alison was fiehtinz for. It mainta1 ned most of the old
. .
Scottish system for relief of the poor, and it was more a victory
o~ the point of view of Alison's opponents than his.
One of the me~n objects for which Alison was fighting
was that the law should secure the une~ployed operativesqgainat
poverty during periods of unemployment. rro~ever, the law did
not give the able-bodied the right o~ relief. It stated,
"that nothin h~rein cont ed shall be held to confer a rl h
1)~o demand relief' on able-bodied persons out of employment ...
(1) An Act tor the NnendT.ent and Better Administration of theLaws Relating to the Relief of the Poor in Scotland,
24th August, 1845, 8 & 9·V1c. C. 83, Proviso 68.
----_._------_ ... -._--_ ...__ .._- --.--- ...---- ..--.---~"'.----.---.---------------
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That was the idea ot the major~ty of the Com:nission of In<pit-y
into the Poor Laws of Scotland. The ComJissioners·expressed·~\
themse~ve8 strongly against triving the able-bod! ed any right,.[br
relief. .In answer to Alison's argument that this ri~ht should
be given to the unem_t)loyedfor the t;uke ot: the health of· the-. .
community, they said, .that they "cannot, hold that the greater", l
prevalence of epidemical diseases in the manufacturing towns of
Scotland makes out a case for the radical subversionot the
. '(1)
present system of Poor Laws"., . ., " •~•
Their reasons were that the medical views differed· about the
causes of' diffusion of fever and that not, all·r.:edical ... <
authorities agreed about tr..eimportance of· pover-ty- in- this
respect. They mentioned in evidBnce. of. thio the views. of, • I ~. .
Chadwick, expressed in his aanitar,yreport.· -They,argued that
as long as th.e sani tar! an! view, "has,' not _.been proved to be .'
without foundationl', the greater prevalence of epidemio feO{er
in Scottish towns than in F..nglish ones might be due to· the
lower standards of sanitation in Scotland. Therefore, it
seernedto .them "unwise" to, alter the poor laws of ScoUand, and
give the unemployed able-bodied the right ot relief, din
accordance with theoretical speculations" about the causes ot
fever. !'Particularly ", they say, nv.'hen other causes may
be assigned for the evil, which, by, auch alteration,it is'. .., . (2)
proposed to remedyl'. In this way the cor.uniasioners refused
Alison's arguments in favour of Li.ving the able-bodied the
(1) & (2) Re~ol't or Her Majesty' s Cormnissioners for Inquiring
into the Administration and Practical Operation'of the·Poor
Laws in scotland, 1844. ;!.P.P.l844 (5G?) XX, p.lvi.
-----------.~~-~.---- --- ..------_. ~- ---.----- - -~.~----------~--~----~- -------.------~------------- -.~----"
right for ~elief. That was not the opinion of the whole
Commission. Edward Twisleton, one of the Commissioners of,'
Inquiry, dissented from the report of the majority, and in a ·. ,
special report by hL~selt advised the nece~sity for giving the
able-bodied unemployed the right of relief.
In the discussion of the Poor Law Amend~ent Act in
the Parliament some efforts ware made in order to give the
unemployedworkers the right of relief, but in vain. A
motion was 5ub:1itted for the omission of the proviso, , . ,,~\
"Tl'..at nothing herein contained shall be held to con:f'er a, right
to demand relief on able-bodied per-sons. out ot employmentJt,''(l)
but this was refused. Whenthis trial. tailed anot.her- was
made by·moving a more modest motion., 'This did not b~ve the
unemployed the right of relief but only made it lawful for·
the Parochial. Boards to decide, if they wish to, to help the·,
unemployed during periods of· ternporary distress, provided that
such decision would be aprroved by the Board of Supervision.
'(2) . .nut even this motion was also 'refused.
What were the arguments and the point of view of
Gove~~ent and the majority of 'theHouse in refusing these
amendments? These '¥I'ere the same prevailing arguments of' the.
time, which were always repeated when the problem of poverty Ylas
discussed; and they could be ta~enas a,good specimen of the
general trend of though~ on poverty then. 14althus was beh1nd
maT'lY or these ar-gument.a, That is \'lny Chad·Jr!cksays when
comulenting on the Scottish Poor Law .AmendmentAct that "In relatia:
(1) & (2) Hansard's Parliamentary Debates, 1845. Vol. LXXXII,
p.487.
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to Scotland, we ~ere not consulted, and an oPPosite B,ystem
founded apparentlY on the population theory, was adopted, '
under which the adult able-bodied, as such, have no right to
.(1) ,
relief v;hatsoever".
other ar~~ents ~ere the fear of killing the spirit of·
independence, of injuring the habits of the people, and of
teaching them laziness and idleness •.. The relier of .
l1Wle:nploymo:lt",it VIas feared, would remove ·that·strong stimulus
to exertion. The poor were held responsible· for their poverty,
and it was thought that it was in the interest of the poor
themselves that they should not be offoredtoo lavish a
measure for relief. Severa1- member-s cri ticioed that· . '..
Govern.'llentwould refuse to give, the unempkoyed in' Scotland· .l
the eame rights which t~e Law had offered to the unemployed, in
England for a lone time. The Government excused itself for
such a dis crepancy bet\veen the two Poor La.ws by· saying that .t
the prevailing general trend in Scotland was against relief of
the able-bodied. In answer for every request that the
Scottish poor Law vlould Give t.he sarne rights as the English
one, Government stated that the general opinion in Scot.land
wan sticking to the old Scottish Poor Law system, fL'1dthat
Goverrune~t was actinein accordance with this general. trend in
Scotland. ~he general trend must have meant to G"overnment
at that time,. the, trend of the Scottieh influential landlords,
(1) Cha<lwick, E•• liOn the Comparnt.ive Results of the Chief
Principles of the Poor Law Administration in England and
Ireland as Comparedwith that o-rScotland". Transactions
of the National Association for the Promotion of Gocial
Science (Edinburgh !,!eeting), 1863, p. 717.
______ ~~ 4. ~ ._~ ~_ _ _ _ ~ ~ ~ __ ~ ~~_ _ __ _ _ __ _
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master manufacturers, and heads of the church. Whenfaced by
a Scottish Memberof Parliament with the objection that· ·the ;,\.
Scottish Courts had given a decision that the able-bodied poor
were entitled for relief according to the old Scottish Poor \ I
Laws, Lord Advocate answered, that I'there was such a decision;
but still the prevailing opinion \'l~S that able-bodied persons
were not entitled to relief by law.
'(1)
leave the law as it is now".
The present bill would
" '" I.' \ \ a \.
Another point in which the AmendmentAct. disappointed,
Alison's group was that legal assessment was·not made· compulsory
allover Scotland, and it was still left to the paroch~al Boards
to decide whether assessment was, or was not· necessary.· That
was also the idea of the Commissionfor Inquiry· into· the Poor
La.wsof Scotland. In this point too, Ed~vardTwisleton· '"
ciissented from the report of the majority. '. He described· the
trend of' the Com:nissionin this respect to be in accordance
with the prevailing theories that Ma provision tor the poor
creates ~uch of the misery which it relieves, but does not
. (2)
relieve all the misery which it creates". These were the
theories of' Chalmers and tl19 political economists of the time.
Fortunately, however, this point of weakness in the Act dId not·'
prove to be of great importance, as, during the practical
applica~ion of the act, the number of assessed p~ishes incre~
quickly, although this was not compulsory by law.
(1) Hansard's Parliamentary Debates, 1845, Vol. LX:OaI, p.486.
(2) Report from Her Majesty's Commissioners for Inquiring
into the Ad:ninistra.tion ~"ld Practical Operation of the Poor
Laws in ~cotland, 1844. .a.P.P.l344 (557) XX, p.!lcvi.
__..__......_----------.------~- -_---_ - -- ---
The Poor LawAmendmentAct 1845, oould not be
considered as a radical change ill the attitude ot the > •
legislator towards poverty in Scotland, E.illdit could not be
rebarded to reflect to a sufficient debTee Alison I a active·· ,\\..
movementin this field. In tha words of Th(llilaSWakley,'who' made,.
great efforts in the House to improve it, lithe Bill inflicted(1)
tho greatest possible injury upon the poor of Scotland.I., • 'l
He said that "he had supported the Bill originally in the hope
that alterations might be made in it with the view to its·,
improvement, but, unfortunately,· the Ina"'lY alterations !nit·
were anything but 1mproveoents, and as it now stood, it never
. ~2) .
would work well for the poor", . ,. . ,
By another member of the House, the Bill was termed
(3)
"a landlords' Bill". '. ,
In concluafon, ,I think I em anti tled to sa::.! that ., \.'
Alison's movementdid not succeed in influencine the legislation
of Scotland to a marked extent, and that it left very little
effect indeed in the statute book. It was a move~ent ahead of
its time. It was far &V;S'3 trom Westminster, and was against
the gen~ral trend of th011ght ot the innuential. classes about
poverty. It was not the philos0p}~ needed or fitted for the
growing Industrial revolution, and could hard~ suit this new. . ., . .
ruthleos competitive life. The 'colWlu:lity, who had adopted the
new ideals ann the new etldcs of wealth· and power was in need
(1) Hansard's Parliamentary D~bates, 1845, Vol. L.XXXII,p~490.
(2) Ibid~,
(3) Ibid.,
Vol. ~~IIt p.792.
Vol. L.1CC{I, p.1465.
.... --,----- - - ._.._-_.--- --'-_"-_--_ ..__ -.__ ._-- --- - ..--~.-------.-- _-- -- -- - - - ---
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of a different language from that of Alison. His Lanzuace~ ~~~
could net serve the purpose of the n~w econo!"1icdevelopment.
So it was not the Language ~hat the new world could warrt to
listert to. That is why, unlike the sanitary Movement in
England, the anti-poverty move~ent in Scotland, for no fault of
its leaders, failed to influence the evolution of public health
and social welfare to a marked extent.
Justige to Ireland Act, 1841 130.,\ \
,
Alison's movem€nt fniled in producing an immediate
radical change in the attitude of the legislator towards
pov~rtY' in :3cotland, yet it prepared the soil for futuro'" \\i..
chcJlgcs in legislativ~ trends thro\lgh its edu.cationulinfluence
on the people. It furthered appreciably ~~e gro~~h o~
understanding on the subject of poverty EJlddioease, and ., ~~
t
created a considernble public opinion on the subject., And in
this way it had led to not very remote, consequences in the
field of social legislation in Britain. -.. ,I...;''' ~ i ~.. '" l. 1
Among' the consequences of Alison's movement, in this'·\.. ,
respect, there is one which deserves special, attention.' ,Through
1ts educational influence and by the er-eat.Lon of somepublic, \
opinion on the subject of poverty,and diseace,' Alison'prepared
the way for those who,strove along the same lines in relation' I.
to Ire land in 1846-47. I shall discuss this question later' in
much more detall. It is sufficient now to so::.! that thos,e who
:foueht the battle of poverty in Ireland, namely, ThomasWakley
and George Julius Poulett scrope , used the same l~~age as
Alison that poverty and disease were cau~e and effect. They
succeeded where Alison's movement failed. They succeeded
in making the legislator listen to their argument that relief'.
of' poverty in Ireland was the way of prevention of disease.
They were able to make the concept relating disease ~o
destitution echo strongly in the lrouse of Parliament. This was
more 8f\sily attained as the condf tiona of tamine and disease in
Ireland during the Ir10h Famine were a moat impressive
___ ., 4 •• ' +_~~ __ • __ · •• • · • ~ • _~ • __ ._~. __ ._. • __ ._ •• _.
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illustration ot this concept. Every side 0-£ the IIouse and, ..
almost every speech a~ltted this concept, and regarded it- ~
en unquestionable fact. A pamphlet published at that time by
Dr. Dominic John Corrigan "OnFanine and Fever as Cause and ~
(1)
Effect in Ireland", end expressing views similar to those'of
Alison helped to impress tile House vdth this concept •.. Wakley
and other LI.F' s read to the House long extracts f'rom 1t •.' . · ,
It was clear in the discussion then that, the' House'Ho
became impr~ssedwith the 1ntimaterelationsh1p between poverty
and disease. Sir Ja"!I'.\'Graham,the represent~t1 ve -of, Government,
stated that he read Dr. Corrigan's l'omphlet. ': Again he, and
other' membersof Governcent showed tha.t they wera· guided by· \
the principles expressed in the pamphlet. ,-'the Parliamentary
debates on the subJect of the Irish Famine are really, very·,·
interesting. I could quote, a large number ot passageswhlch, ,;.
repeat very cle~ly the ideas which had been advocated by Alison
for a'long time. Food and not physic was the generally admitted
way ot preventing the spread ot epidemic fever in Ireland.
It is no wonder, therefore, that the legislation
, passed by, the House on this occasion to meet the conditions in
Ireland, showeda greater ,understanding than any time betore, of
" .
the importance of the prevention ot'poverty tor the prevention of
disease and pestilence. This was one of the instances in which
the concept of the 'relationship between poverty and disease was
, .
at the back ot the mind of the legislator. The "Justice
(1) Corrigan, D.J., On Famine and Fever as Cause and Effect
inI~eland, Dublin, 1846.
,1.32.
(1)
to Ireland Act'· ot 1847 was 'an amendment,of the poor Law on
the same lines that had ru.ways been a.dvocated by Alison.' . It
was eodefinitn cyr(tom of the gr-owth of understanding on this
subject.
,I consider that this was partly one of the fruits of'
Alison' s mo~cment, although he did not participate directly' 1n
the harvest. Uis teachings,must have been one o£ the.LTeat
influences that stimulated end inspired those whofought the
Irish battle. His long public strife since 1840 for a ' ,,' \
greater understanding of the role .of poverty in· public· health
instigated, and inspired, those who espoused the "Justice to', .
Ireland" cause. This is possible to prove because those' who
foUZht the Irish battle and advocated the s~~e concepts, were
in such posi tiona that they could not- llav~ helped being· ".
influenced by Alison's ideas and activity. Thus, Co~rigan,. \\
an eminent Irish medical man, was El student of Alison. He was i
graduated M.D. ·in ~dlnburgn in 1825 when Alison was a Protessor
in this University. Alison had been a rrofessor since 1820,
first as Professor. of Medical Police and Jurisprudence, and
then as Professor of Institutes of Medicine from 1822 onwards.
Moreover, Corriero: ",'as much connected with the Scottish medical
school of thought. He published many, articles in the '
Edinburgh surgicru. and t1edical Journal, .am. naturally mus,!-have
been lookinG mainly to tha Edinburgh school for knowledge•. ,'
Corrigan's pamphlet "On Fanine and Fever as Cause and Effect~,
(1) An Act to make further Provi sion for ,the Relief' of' .the
destitute poor 1n Ireland, 10. Vic. C.31 @th June, 1847J.
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published in 1846, is talking the same language, and isvery,'-
similar to the numerous pamphlets of the salle ldnd that· Alison
published since 1840. However, I'OO not think that Corrigan
typified Alison's pamphlets. I do not thinl< so, because ,\\
Corrigan published almost the same pamphlet as a paper in- the
, (1)
Lancet in l830~ The pamphlet and the paper are, but for 8.'"
change of a word or of a paragraph here and·there, exactly,the
aame , nut one must remember that, since 1820, long before' ,\
Alison began to publish his ideas, he, had been' teaching to,"his
etudent.s the same views and the same reasoning,' and that· many •,
parts of his pamphlets are taken exactly, from his lectures., ~So
it 'is natural to assume that it was the teachings and lectures
~
of Alison that had guided Corrigan al0Ilti this, line, of· tho,ught.
Wakley, another of the leaders who fough~ the battle,
of Ireland, was the Ed!tor of the Lnncet. 'The type of this
work would naturally make him quite aware of Alison's ideas,
especially as it is evident that the Lancet was purauincr the
Scottish medical literature with gr€at intensity. It iD also
evident from the Lancet that Wakley was 'quite aware of Alison' 8
great prestige, and Vias following his trends of thought. Thus
he says on the occa.sion of the appoIntment, of Alison as the '
Professor of the Pra.ctice of PhySiC, UDr. Home, the Edinburgh
Prof'essor of'the Practice of PhySic, haD been known,for nearly
half a century as the very worst lecturer in Europe. lIe has
, . .
at length retired, and been succeeded b,y Dr. Alison. Weneed
(1) Lancet 1829-30, Vol. II, pp.5G9-600, and 614.
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scarcA~Y observe that Dr. Alison's appointment 1s Judicious ••••
Dr. Alison is an industrious teacher, a wor~ man and a
.(1)
popular professor!'. Again on the occasion of Chad:wick's·· ~
inquiry into the Sanitary Condlt1on'] in Scotland, \~akley..sa.;ys,
"If Cl'l.oleraor any epidemic threatened, the HomeOf"t"1ce· I
would not consult the President. of the Co~le&e ofPhysicians'-
but that greater Prancopulos than he - L:I'.Edwin Chadwick, the
learned secretary who h.:lo d?"Y?tedhimself to the study of"
dietetics nnd aritl~etic, •••• n ~..
"Very recently, at a meeting- of the managers o~ the- \ . "
Charity Workhouse, Edinburgh, la letter was r-ead from Mr. Chadddt
Secretc.u-y to the EUJlich Poor La:wCmn:nission, rCCj_uesting·-. \\.\
- \
nnswer-s to cer-tam qu€rios relative to the- causes ot disease' and ,
destitution of' the poor, an~ their srulltary condition general~ ••
'rho wolf in sheep t a clothes.· If DIll inquiries had been made
on the pnrt of Govcrnoent into the sanator~ state of Scotland,
the people there would h;we naturally expected the queries to
be drawn ~p and a~dre~sed to the:l,not by !llI'. Chadwick -
but by Dr, Alison, Dr. Craigie, HenrY' I.r&rshall, Dr. Cowan,
Dr. Cleland, or some other highly-talented and respectable
-(2)
physiciaTls of that part at the kingdomtl•
(1J
I could not f1r~dany comment in the l.@lcet on the many
pamphlets published by Al.ison siTl.ce 1840; but- althou9h Alis"n's
(1) L~~cett 1841-42, Vol! II, p.791.
(2) Lancet, 1339-40, Vol. II, p.5~rJ.
(') /hm ",.< 7''"( an"",,; 'i-:' r"./~r t,''''te.1I~/,],.x a.d bet u,..en Rod e"J,.
Mo.dead, the. e-ci..t(Jr- of tilt J.o~(")t -1,,<1,(0.[ qo."c.t~. W/llt:h det.JlJ'/t'J 1rellr
I"l..t~,.est 1-- I-\IISort J u·c,k!:. " J .• I
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pamphlets were not com:nented on, yet many ot, the works and ' ,~ .
papers ot his students ~~d followers were analysed and ~otated. !
, I
r.!any' of these works were devoted to prove Alison's views and~ ~',
ideas. ,An exa.m;.>le of' these was Dr. Alexander i~'attt s paper,'\ L ',\ .'
liThe Vital Statistics ot GlasGow for 1843 and 184411 •• , This paper,
in which watt dec1nrc3 that he is a disciple end a follower ot
Alison, 'a.."1d quotes him,with ad:niration, was enalysed and , .•
coamerrted on by Wakley. .In this n.~a1ysis Wakley pof nta out·· \~,;,
the author's idea of the re1ntlon~hip between poverty and disea~
lIe says,
"AS we intend to revert to these sUbJ ects on another' \\..
occasion, we shall merely mention f"Ol" the present, that Dr,.\1att
has found the ravages of :Cever and of disease eeneral1y,' among'
the poor, always to bear strict relation to their destitutive
, ,
state, increasing as destitution became more general, andt
decreasing, on the other hand, as the oircumstances o£ the poor(1)
improved and their wants relieved".
,Again, tho Lcncet published for Robert Cowan, an
advocate of the same concept of the relationship between pover~
and disease, an article tlStatistics of Fever in Glasgovl for
(2) ,
1837", in which he pointed out clearly this concept.
So it is naturai to assume that Wakley was aware of
Alison's distinctive trend of thought, and that this might have
been among the influences that determined his attitude in the
(1) Lancet, 1844, Vol. I, p.734.
(2) Lancet, 1838-39, Vol. II, p.145.
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problem ot poverty and disease in Ireland. However, I must·s~
that. Wakley's wri tinga snd speeches e1V~ e"id~nce that he had '
nlways been interested in ra!s~i the standard of living of the
,
people, and that he wa.s awar-e of thg lmportance of tha.t in
health,
In conclusion I think that ~Uison teachings had
contributed greatly to 'tho growth of understa.ndinJ of the· I.
influence of poverty on health, and that in this 'Nay they had
been responsible (~ently for the evolution of the IIJustice· to
Irelruld" movement, It waG he that developed that lar4.,"Uage.. \. ' I, ~
which Corrigan, Wakley and Bcrope used during the Irish Famine,. !
this convincing lan[,'Uage Ylhich.~h!Ld[;reatly innuenced the
legislation during thiG.p~riod. That is why I think,Alison ~~ •.
is entitled to flny in 1858 that, his discussions on the In1"luenoe
of poverty on health between the yeurs 1840-45 had n£ontributqg
in some degree, .~s I believp., to the formation of th~t publ1Q
opinion on th~ ~1?J.ectJ .\'/hich attp,nded at lenst, if" 1t did no~
assist,.w,he correspon~ine aJ.t.hour:h tarn.;, act of tTustice to
'O:r
Ireland"•
(1) Alison, W.P., =on the Bf'fect of Poverty and Privation .on
the Public Health". Trans30tions of' the national Association
for the Promotion of' Social Science (IJiverpool meeting) 1858,
p.434.
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Alison', campaign Pursued Atter the Poor Law N~endment Act
.« I"" ',- 'l \ '.
I have mentioned that the object ~orwhich Alison was
~ightina in Scotland was not f'ulf'illedby the report. o:rthe- \\.'.
Commi8s1on o~ the Poor Laws'ot,Scotland or b.Y the passage ot·the
Poor Law Amendment Act ot 1845. But Alison did not ;Lose·hope' \,
and did not give up the battle. In spite of his disappointment,
he continued in his campaign ~d he persisted in fighting ~or
his original aims and obJects., , ... -" ., ., ...
Thus, im.'1lediate1yafter the report. of the-· .. ~,~. J
Commissioners· of Inquiry into·the Poor Laws·was,1ssued· 1~'18441
he published a long pamphlet in answer,to·it :titled ItRemarks'on
the p<?or Laws Commission· Report· ~or Sootl~d and· on·the,D1ss-ent
or !Jr. Twisleton from that Report" (1844).· ,. ~In this pamphlet
he tried to show that the conclusions and decislons'o:r the"
Commissioners were inconsistent with the· evidence laid before
them, and that the proposals of ~sleton, .who dissented :from
the majority, were the right ones. Naturally the motive for
his answer to the Commissioners was his fear that their
suggestions, which were ~ar away from his views, would determine
the trend of legislation. That i8 why he tried by his immediate
replY to put berore the legislator the other point of view, and
to point out the masses of evi~ences which were presented to the
Poor Law inquiry in its favour. As we know, ·this attempt did
not succeed and the Poor Law Amendment Act, 1845, :followed
closely ~h. lines. suggested by the maJority of ~he Commissioners.
However, Alison pursued his struggles. In l847, h.·,
found that the circumstances of the Irish Famine and the similar
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Famine in the IIighlands of Scotland were a 8~itable o,ooasion for
putting the question again before the publio. At that ttme,the
"Reliet of the Destitute Foorll Act of 1847 had given t~' IN!land
a POOl' law on the sarne line,s advocated by Alison - a .Law tha,t
of:f'er.:;dto the poor in Ire;and many rights which had,not been\ ll. •
given to the Scottish poor. ~'Tlong these was the t?-ght·o,t·relief'
to the unemplored able-bodied. .Alison found this a suitapile\ •
oocasion to demand the assimilation of· the·Soottish Poor Law to
the English and Iri~ Laws,· .mld to press· again his point' ot
...
view in this respect. He said,· . "And no:tw1thstandiIlJ the' ~ I ..~
strong feeling of distrust (or prejudice as I believe ·it),which
still exists axnong ~ respectable persons on·this polnt,I~L
confidently expect that this· righ:t- (the· right of relief, of· the
unemployed able-bodied), -now granted to the· inhabitants of.•. ~
. . ..~, \..
every other part ot Her l(aJtisty's European dominions, .••• cannot
'. . '(1)
be muchlonger withheld trom the.·inhabi tauts ot Scotland".· . . .\ ...
He also thought that the Irish Famine with i,ts moving illustrative
story of the pestilence bred and nursed by f'amine, had o~fered
hiDIwith a oonvincing argument in favour ot' his concepts. H~
regarded tha~ the history ot'. this t'amine should infer that
··the prudent; and economioal, but effectual relief o~
desti tutlon muat, therefore, be the first obJeot ot all measures
intended to diminish the tendancy of a population to .utter fro.. . (2) . .
oontag:1oua .fever". He therefore found this a. suitable
occasion to ask his people t.o reflect. on the lessons taughtb,r
(1) &: (2) . Alisont W.P., Ob.ervations on the Famine of 1846-47 inthe Highlands o"f scotland and in Ireland, Edinburgh and London,
1847, p.721 p.15.
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this t~ine, and to consider again the question of'prevention ot
poverty. , i, ~ • \ '" \.
In th'3yeFJr 1848, he found again another- occasdcn- for
putting before the public the ~uestion of the right of'reliet
for the uneMployed able-bodied. In this year the two
Sheriffs of Glasgow succoessive-ly gave a ju~ent· that ",". \.
destitution trom want, of' employment fUrnished a valid cla1m'~o
" .
legal relief In seot~and •..,This was cont'irmed" on appeal ..by
a judgment b~ Lord P. Robertson, Lord of·Session,· 1n·which'he
regarded as part of the duty~t those charged ~ith the·
administration of this law to·g1ve relief· in cases ot·.. ........., ~"\, ,.
ascertained destitution from want-ot employment.··· Thi.·~udgment
was in turn sanctioned by the First Division, of the Court·o~·.. ..
Session. Alison found this inoident an occasion for·pursuing
his attempts in creating a :vuhllc opi~ion on this subJeot,; and
in establishing a new line ot thought. So he published a ...
let ter to the Chairman at the Edinburgh paroch.!-al Board on the ' .
subject of the judgment ot the Scottish courts. In this letter,
he again fought for the idea that tu'l. society should seoure the:
• • • <t" ' •
unemployed able-bodied ae~n8t poverty. He found 1n the
revolution ?t Fr~08 then, the collapse of Monarchy there
in F~bruar,yt 1848,.and the formation at the Second Republic, •••.
he found in tnes~ cccasfone lessons to prove. 1'..1spoint ot view.
In this pamphlet, .tutson, for the first time, recorded t~t a
change in the public trends had occurred on this subject. He,
said tha~ the confidence he had always, felt as to the ultimate
victory ot the cause he had espoused had been "already 80 far
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justified; - the great principle of th~ possibility and ~ \\\\ !.\
expediency of legal relief of destitution"trom all'cRUses'without
exceptionl being now all but universally admitted and aote4 ~
upon in this country, \\'i th the approbation and aanctdcn o-r the
'(1)
highest euthorities in political economy·., ' ... :"
He' ga.ve the credit of cha.~gi~ tho public opinion 1."'1 Scotland
end. in este.blishing an efficient Poor tsx« in Irola.l1d ·to the
" ;
Irish Famine. He considered that but £\)1" the, existence o-r, \
, ,
the famine in Ireland, all the arglL'nentsthat could have- been
employed w~Uld certainlY have been ineffectual in reaching
these end.s., ,.. ;.lr \. \ .•
Again in 1850, Alison laid-before the public'anotper
pamphlet, "Observations on.the·Reclamation' of·\Veste'Lands·a.nd~
their CUltivation b.Y Croft I!usbandry Considered with a, View ~o. .
the rroduc~ive DnploylJ~entot Destl tute Labourer:), ,Paupers and'
Criminals". The greater part of this pamphlet was taken from
articles which he had published at different tU.'lP.S during· the l
continuance of the Irish Famine in Blackwood's Uagaz1ne. and in
Frazer's Magazine, and from a paper he had lai~ before the
statistioal Section of the British Association. The distre.s in
the Highlands afforded Alison an oceearon to continue and pursue
hi. trials to establish a s~und public opinion on the subJect of
poverty. That was the motive behind these different article.
which he ,had published a~dwhich he later collected in this
pamphlet. In these articles he quotes the movinz pictures of
(1) Alison, w.r., A letter to, the Chairman of the Edinburah
parochIal Board •• on the Claim ot the Able-Bodied Unemplo7e4
to Legal Relier in Scotland, 184g, Edinburgh and London, p.v.
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poverty and disease in Ir~lend end in the H1ghla.."lda,·- these
pictures which are given by different writers especi611y '.' \ '.';'
uroulett _Scrope" in his "~otp.s of a Tour _in Englc;nd and scotlang
1.l~ 1849", end.Count P.C. de ntrlzclechi in-h13 :tL~t,tersto the~
Cllbscribt1rs to the F'lL'1.dR~_:tsedin June, 18<19, for the Relief· of
tte Distreas in Ireland". TIet2kes tJlat this lar.lentable state
ot af':?e.irs points out to the necessity of a legislation
otferlna the rieht of relief for ~he ubl~-bodled out of work.
This pu!nphlet is meant also to oppose the tr<:nd favoured then,'
of displac~~€nt of'~all tenants cnd co~solid~tion of farms-tor
th~ pur-pone of n;ric\lltural improvEl!l~nt. Alison puts fOrY!ard
the ~~ggcstion that the able-bodied out of work would be
c:nployod in reclenD.tion of waste lands by the Gyst~..1l ot . , ·
npetitc CUlture~. He f'avours thlasy"3t(-;!n, of dividing the
reclni:nabla wasta lands into 6Ciall f'arm3, to which the --, .. t \
unemployed would be Bet to farm and cu~tivute by ordinary spade-
lab.)ur "the system ot Crort lIusbandrJrt. TIeadvocat.ea this
syate::l In preference to the system of large farms, as the
former will 'absor-b the labour ot a Muchgreater nunbsr- or
'(1)
labourers. IIe gIves in evidence the exa-nple of two
GUCCeBS~ll experiments of' this sy5ta~t one at Gairlochand the
other at Sheffield.
Again, in 1851 Alison published a letter to
air John !.~c!:eillin Mswar to his report on Highland destitution.
The destitution in tt-.e HiGhlands was EL topic that attracted much
(1) AlIson, W.P., Observations on the Recla~~tion of' waste
Lands and their O~ltivatlon b.Y Croft Husbandry Considered with
a View to the I~oduct1ve Employment ot Destitute Labourers, .
pauper" and Criminals, Edinburgh and London, 1850.
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attention in these years end aroused a great amount ot dl.cue8io~,
Alieon in hi. reply had again to oppose and repeat his ar~~nts
against the current ideas about poverty - these·ideas.which·he
had been trJing for a long time to contradict,and which-were
, .
ref'lect~d to a certain extent in McUelll·s report. 'Thus· I
Alison criticises the chairman of' the Board of Supp.rvision,' 01, \
"in yielding too much to the vulgar cry so' easily got up again;'t
(1) ,
chari ty t as materially injuring those who receive' i 1:," ~ ., I \.
He also thinks that emigration, which was proposed, by Sir' JOh!l .
McNeill as a solution for the problem is ·inadequate. . Beside t..;,
he opposes Sir John !Jcneill's idea. that r~Tlcu1turru. - .... v ,
improvement in Scotland requires the d~splacement or smal~ ~~~
tenants and the consolid~t1on of terms.··· .\llson·ssolution for. ,
the problem ot destitution in- the highlands was again l-esal. ,
reliet ot the unempl;oyed ~e-bodied whose labour should be",
utili8e~ in Recla~ation of waste L~~ds by the system ot Petite
CUlture.
In 1851, again, Alison instigated the formation ot a
committee trom the ,managers ot charitable institution. 1n
Edinburgh to subm!t a memorial to the Board of Supervi.1on .
regarding proposed amendments in the Scottish Poor La••
amendments, proposed by hit; end adopted by the Committee,
concerned the attitude of the Poor Law towards the dest1tute
These
Iri.h who had not resided for five yeel's in Scotland in the same
pariah. The only relief oftered by the law to these was to
(1) Alison, \'r.P. t Letter to Sir John llaNellI on Highland '
Destitution and the Adequacy or Inadequacy of Emigration a8 a
Remedy, Edinburgh a.1'ldLondon, 1851, p.lS.
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send them back to Ireland and to imprison them if they return.
Alison's argument for a chmlge of the law in· this respect was
his specif~c ar-gument., "for t.he sake ot the health of the
community" • He argued that disease would be bred by the·· · ~
privations ot these destitute Irish, especially e.s they wo~d,
conceal the disease"for fear from :forcible return to Ireland.
The subui tted memorial for the amend..rnentot the Poor Law, the'\
minutes ot the meeting otthe·Committee, and a letter b,y Alisoa
to the Chairman of the Board of Supervision were published in a
-(1)
pamphlet in 1852.
In 1852 he published· another pamphlet -whioh was,' a- paper
read before the statistioal section-ot the British Assooiation ". . .
for the Advancementot Science, in its meeting in Belfa8~ in this
year. This paper deals with,the "Laws,a!'·Settlement ... · in
England, SooUand and Ireland .... He attacked the, forcible· .. , \
removal of the destitute strangers on the same grounds and wi th
v (2)
his usual reasoning about -destitution and disease.
And again in 1858, one year betore his death, he made
another oontribution to the good cause he had always tought tori
the creation of' a new line ot thought on the subject ot,poverty
and the eduoation of the public opinion in this respect. He
read a paper before the National Association for the Promotion
ot Social Soience entitled, ~ the ~tfect ot Poverty and
ti) Memorial Regarding Anlendment. in the scottish Poor Law, . .
Proposed by William P. Alison, Revised and Adopted by a Committee
formed tram the Managers ot Several Charit.able Institutions in .
Edinburgh, . Rd.inburgh and London, 1852. .
(2) Alison, W.P., On the Pre sent Stat. o"t the Lawot Set tl.ment .ana Removal of PSJJ.P9rsin SCQtltnd. (Read at the $tat1et1oal
section of the Br1~ish Association at Belfaet, Sep~embert ~85a.)
Dublin statistical Sooiety, Dublin 1852.
Privation on t.he Public Heal th". In thi s paper he again, .. \.~
f'ought for the purpose he had alwoys Elspoused, the lega;L'right',
of' relief to the unemployed able-bodied and the assimilation' ot
the Scottish Poor Law to the English and the Irish Laws in, ,this
- . :
reEj)ect. lIe s~s in this paper. uThe diseased states of·the"\.
body which m~ be most distinctly traced in part to the infiuence
ot poverty and privation,· rna;{ be -divided into the ., .:.....,
const! tutional. chronic diseases and the epide~i_c and endemic
acute diseases. at the firat,·the moet important are those
• I
resulting from the scrotulous habit, or tubercular diathesis
in children and young persons, and thoa,e resulting from the·
tendency to a~~r~m~tous depOSits, or malign&,t deposits, in
advanced life •••••• ~
·"I should be concealing a conclusio~ to Which alll~
own observations and e:.A."Periencehavo led me, and ot· the .truth' \
of which I am firmly convinced,- if' I did not distinctly avow ~
belief, that whatever the essential cause or C81.l,S,esof the
origin o't ccnt.agfoua fever may be, poverty and want are :the
most influential causes ot its prevalence and exten.ion among
. (1)
the labouring claasesn•
(1) Alllon, W.P.; On the Effect o~ Poverty and Privation en
the public Health. Transactions of the National Association
'£6r the Promotion of Social Science (Liverpool Meeting), 1858,
p.442.
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F.\CTORS THAT INSPIRf;DA:1'ifD InFLtmNCED ALI SONa
THE BACKGRotnm AND gmRONMEtNI
~ •• • I .' Ii. • 'l' v ~, ,. \.
In thi~ section I shall tl".Y' to study the evolution· o~ .,. "' ,
Alison's views, and the influences that had determined ,his trend.
I shall, try to 8n8WAr some of the questions that. one asks .. ~\
oneself, when startle~ by discovering, such sound views written
at such an early date., lIowViasAlison inspired with suoh..,~H
ideas? ',\~ll.atcircumstances influenced him :to adopt and develop
such vit!Ws7 What influences affected him and determined his
characteristic line of thought?
I think that the main :tectors that inspired· an~,· .,
stiml..lllted his ideas were the social conditiona in Scotland· in·.
the early l;ineteenth Century. '. It was ~s background in,'wh!1Oh~
poverty and disease dominated the scene.· Scotland at that:time
was suf'f'er~ng from the stresses and strn1ns of the Industrial'
Revolution. This revolution cl'ea.teda new pattern of'11:te·on
the surface of the land ,od th completely new problema and new
conditions, about, which the humansociety had had very little
experience before. The 8001al institutions and the etate
machinery were not adapted to meet the new life , although the)" .
might have been enough to meet the problems ot, the old oonditione.
And one of the concurrent results of that was an Increaae 1n the
amount of poverty of the working c~asses end consequently a .
deterioration of the public benlth. It may seem a contradiction
that industrialisation should lead to the accentuation ot poverty.
but the change produced. in the nocia1. and.economic patterna ot
society could explain that satlsfactor1ll~. With the growth ot
, '
industry. there was a corresponding growth ot urbanisation in
Scotland. The growing industry brought into being huge," :\\. \\
increasing urb~ populations which were drained from rural areaa
into the towns. These were attraoted by the ~hanaea of" ' • ~ \
employment at'forded by tha neViindustrial life. ' This led, to a '
rapid increase in the town population in Scotland or in othe~
words to a great concentration of thepopulatlon in ~ndustrlal
centres. Most of the increase, in to.'%1population was,'" _" \l ~ .. '
consequently in ,tho lower, class;" and, thus the percentage of,t!.ls
, .
class in ditferent 'towns was greatl¥· au~ented_." In other- worda
the huge additions ~o urban populations were mainly constituted
by the poor clasoes. These vast maSi#8aot, newly urbanised .."
working population, brought into being by" the,' industrial life,
were absolu~el.y dependent on the industrial machine for" .. ," L \
subsistence. But the new indUstry was at, the, bag1nn1ng unable \ ~
to supplY a continuous seaure employment to its workers. It waa
" '
still new, and, young, and l1ab~e to frequent breakdown,.,
displacements and vicissitudes. Tt,ere used to be grea.t
tluctuations ot commeroeand industry during this halt of the .
19th CentU1".1.. Each oommerc1al or in~u8trial slump used to throw
large ~8.e.ot town population into unampla,ymentand bitter
povertr. There was nothing then in the social 1nsti~tions
ot the oountl7, to protect theBe miserable masses at such t1lles
and they bad no alternat~ve but to .urfer find suffer waiting
for better times to come. F\.trthermore,even when 1ndusU7
and trade were not stagnant, the immigration into the towns
was so_tim.s more than the demandfor labour, and thu there
was a redundancy of' population.
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The surplus population ,"
besides suffering from WleJJlployment, ~so tended to lower ~"le
stalu.ard of wages in the labour DU'.I'ket. The concentrations of
the working cla(;ses in the industrial to'ens and in special
e.reas L.'PJ. these to·.vrlS, congregated the miseries they were,
enduring in one SCE.:ne. This could. not, but &ttra.ct attention.
Besides. as they 8l"aaualll ccnet.I tuted greater and greater'· '-'
pro~ort1ons or town populations. their povorty began ~o dominate
the scene in the tovm life during periods of distress.
The inevitable result,of such extreme poverty was
naturally disease and epidemics. The privations of these' ..
mult1tu~ea of poverty-stricken masses bred epi~ani~s of typhus
and relapsing fevt?r v'hich were unusually oxtensi ve. ; , ,
A factor whlcll helped the spread of epid~mlc fevers among the
working classes was the cver-er-owdfng c~ their hahi tationa and
lode:,"1.ngs. The growth of industrial towns could not keep pace-
with the continuous quick growth of the nerly urbanised popula~
Thus there wer-e not enough houses :for the new 11'll."!ligrantmasses,
and extreme overcrowding could not be E..vo1ded. Be~,ldes, the
frequent distress of th6 labouring classes tended to force
more and more ot them into the most congested, least aui table
habitations and in this w~ poverty tended to augment the
degree of overorowding in the industrial. slums. The
overcongested commonlodging house. which pl~ed a great role
in the hiEtory of epiClem1cs in Gcotland, Wtt~S one of the
manifasi,aticns of' the overorowding and the poverty of the
labourers at these times.
-
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The poverty of" the working classp.s helped the spread,
of epider:1ics also in another- WE.l.y. It resul tp.d in the movement
of distressec. populations fro::l one pl<:..c(~into another in
search of ,,';'Or}:. Thio helped great~ .. the extensio:l of,
different epidemics. U:1erJployed\'!CI~"ke'?3used to 1il:::..ilLlerto
lol'lt'; distw"1ces fro:;} ono to\'m to another- oearchiI!C' for work;· , \
and naturclly as a re~lt ~f their privntions f.Ula, aD a result,
of' the over-congeat.cd f:!.lthy lodein"jJ1o'.lses to \:hlch they had to
resort, they became e:lr;:_r v~ctl:ns for typhU3 and :'el3.psine " ~
fever, and they acted as D.gents for the BJ.1r\~,ld of' epide'nic3 all
over the country. Another t"nctor v:hlch must have llE31ped the
bre~dinz of di sense was th<1natural. susceptibility of rura.l
popufutd.on to dicea.seo ot t,t~e t.own,
Thusi t is evidsnt ~~at the mauu=s of' poor newly
urband sed popu'Lat.Lonsin induf.'ltrinl t.owns becone subject to
epideulicn of" diGc.:~sewhich thre?t,~ned the v/hoLe CO,71.l'H.l ...nf ty.
The relationehip be tv..eon th~ir poverty and their disc~.se~ wes
suggested. to 6ocictJ~ by the usuai, association or i)(1riods of'
industrial. distress with extensiv0 epldemic~. \14t..'~levcrthere
was a great severe distress in the ind~stria.l ['..r((;,~·., there was
al..,ost always an epidemic accompanying or follo, vd.n[( it.
so conatcnt, a rule, that the medical char-d ties b~car':p. the most
needed charities during periods of' d1str~s3.
of epidemics accompanyinj' periods of scv~rH diDtress, was
something now in thA life of thnt g't:;neration, a'lc they thus
excf ted 501.10 anxf etd es .:1."'la apprchen[:ion~ S'1d t.f:mde(l to at tr'lct
more ~i·"telltion to the cOld~.tions of the \'lOrkine cl~G:1es. Tl,i~j
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might have been one of the reasons that, helped to make·the' ..l ~
"Condition of the people~ one of the engrossing sUbJects in the
literature ot the period.
This is an outline of the background of· the life· in\'"
•
Scotland during the early doeades of the last, Century. . .'It'WliUJ-
in this cnviron~ent, 1n which privations and epidemics· dominated
thp.. acene that Alison lived and pra,otised., .And, as be- bad· been
attached tor a long time to m~v charitable hospita18to~ the-
poor, he had bnen naturally most intlmatelr connecte~,w1th' the
!'laSE» of poverty and dieeasein his 80C~(!t!,.. " It· was amidst· ~
these scones of misery a~d hardship, that,he, spent mosto~ his
tine • So one con imagine the reaction· ot .such surroundings,
.en him and his r-esponse to, thaTll •.. He had ample opportunities.
t~watch for himself howpoverty bred disease an~ slckne~s.
It '~as a phenomenon going on unner his eyes all, the-time •. And
that is probably howhe wa~ impressed with the relationship
bett'~<!enpoverty and health.
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Cont~mporary Portrgyals of the Background and Rnvironment
I have tried to give El. sketchy outline of some ,teatures
of the background of the li~e of Scotland during the early,
d~cades of the last century. ,I shall tr,y next to add more
details to the picture and to look in the literature of·the'•
period for evidences of that sketch. This period was reall~l
rich in interesting writings that could throw much light on'the
condition of the people, the socio-economic changes, and their
repercussions on health.
I. The Swell of the Urban Population ..... ".... .. I. \ ""il-
I
I have mentioned that there was El. pl-ogressive drain of
population into the industrial towns of·Scotland during the," ..•
Industrial Revolution, and that the Incr-ease in urban population'
was mainly furnished by the lower classes.,· I have also mentioned
that these newlY urbanised large masses used to suffer the " ..,,
privations of unemployment during periods of depression of trade,
and that this led to the accentuation and the conspicuousness of
poverty in town life during that time. In evidence of this state
of affairs I shall refer to Alison's pami)hlets and other
publications of the time. In these there are statistical evidemt
showing that the majority.of the poor in indus trial towns were,',
not furnished by the original natives of the towns, but by those
who had only recently sett.led there.
There are many evidences of this sort about Sil-asltQW,
Thus Alison states that in 1841, a return of the clrc~~stances
of 455 weavers out of employment shows that the heads ot
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families born in Gla.sgow are· only 100 out of'the 455. lIe \.("-
further states that out of 1851 children in these families,'only
430 are born in GlasgoYl, which shows that many of these fa.l1ilies
'(1)
have only recently settled there. ' '"
The report of'the directors of'the night asylum at Glasgow· for·
~, gives further illustrations. From this report i~ can be
seen that out of the 9,560 poor people accommodated in this
lnsti tut1on, only 3,035 have been ::eceived.from Glasgow, and "i.
.
suburbs and 6,525 trom other parts. ',In ~ these numbers· ar~
2,440 from Glasgow, and 6,752 f'ro;n'otherparts (whereof· 4,714.
. (J)
trom other parts of Scotland, 2,038 froll England and Irel~d).
In Paisley,the evidence given befor~ the Poor Lav~
Commissioners show that out of 652 on the· Permanent· Foor·Roll
of'the Abbey Parish of Paisley, only 210 were born in Paisley-
,'(3) .
and Abbey Parish. Alison states that· in·this tOWIl,·it·was
ascertained in 1821 that not more than·onehal~ the families·
were from Renf'rewsh1re, and nearly two-fifths were from other
'(4)
parts of'Scotland. .
In Dundee, again out of 999 paupers in 1840 it
e (5)
appears that only'.344 are natives of'the town.
(1) & (2) Alison, W.P., FUrther Illustrations·of' the Practical
operation of'the Scotch system'ot Management ot the Poor.
(From J. stat. sce ,, 1841, Vol. IV), London, 1841, p.30.' " !' ~ :
11j", .....
(3) Report from Her Uajesty'sCommissioners for Enquiring into
the Administration and Practical Operation of the Poor'Laws in
scotland, 1844, Appendix Pt. I, B.P.P.1B44 (563) XX, p.597.,·.. .
(4) Alison, W.P., Observations on the Uanagement of' the'Poor
in Scotland and its Effects on the Health of large tovms.
2nd Edition, Ed1~~urgh and London, 1840. p.10? ......••
(5) AlisQn, W.Pt, Illustrations of the Practical Operation otThe Scott1sn Sys'tem of Management of the Poor. ' "
(From J. stat. Soc., 1840, Vol. III), London, 1840, p.4.
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At ~eterhead, Charles Scott, e1ves evidence to the'
sa~e effect. He states that out of 259 applicants tor legal
relief at this town, 112 are natives of the parish. The· ,\I
remaining 147 have acquired a claim in virtue of a residency,
frequently ver,y little exceeding the period (of three years)
, (1)
required by law. . .".., " ".\'"
The case was the same in Aberdeen·~d Alison quotes
. .. ~
the nltIlbersof the,poor on the roll as 1,612., ..Of· these 452
. '(2)
as born In Aberdeen while 1.160 w~re born else'lJhere." ,",.I • ~.~
In EdinbUrgh in.~, it appears" r,rom the statistics
of the "House of Refuged, that not more than 35';6 of those" .
admitted on account of their destitution are natives of, the- '
. '
town. It appears also that out o~ 2,910 admissions into, the
\
"Night Refuge It connected with the previous institution,· in · , ~,. ' ' . (3)
JUly, 1840, only 1,185 were from Edinburgh and nearby par~shes.
Retrospectively, D.F., Macdonald,illustrates clearly
this social feature with statlstica1 data. He compar-ea the
decennial rates of increase of population for Scotland, as a '
whole, with the rates in the industrial areas during the first
'(4)
half of the llineteenth Century. From his table it is .
(1) scott, C., Remarks on the Circumstances and Claims ofthe Indigent Poor and the Inadequacy of the Present System' .
of parochial' Relief in'scotland with Reference" especially ••••
to peterhead,Ab~~de.n, peterhead,1841,p.25. '.
; ,
(2) Alison, W.P., Further Illustrations of the Practical
operation of the Scotch System of Management of the poor.. ~
(From J. Stilt. S~c. 1841, Vol. IV), London, 1841, pp.29,& 30,
. .. \ ....
(3) Alison, w~p~,Illustrations of the Practical Operation of
the·Scottish System of Management of the Poor •. (From J. stat.
Soc. 1840, Vol. III~, London, 1840, p.5. .. I
(4) Macdonald, D.F., Scotland's Shifting population, (1770-1850)
Edinburgh, 1937, pp. 12 & 13.
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apparent that the average decennial increase for Scotland as·a. -
whole was 12.4 per cent. However, the figure for Lanarkshire
was 2G per cent. Again, the average decennial increase in" ~.:.
Glasgow was stated by him to be "almost 34 per centtl• -He also
states, "that the proportion of the population of Scotland" L,
resident in Glasgow was doubled"· during the first fifty years of
the century, and that the-proportion in the· to~ms of over 10,000
~. "inhabitants increased in almost tho aamo ratio.· .. .,. ·I \ i.
. ' . (1)
The Report on the census·?f Great Britain (185l)·gives
add!tional evidence in this respect. -.out. of- the total'numbe~ \.
of inhabitants in the ten principal Scottish towns in 1851-,·onJ.y.
48 per cent bad·been born in them., .Uoreover out ~~ the number
of inhabitants at the age ot 00 and upwards, only 33 per cent
"(2)had been born in the towns. . .'..• \.\
Alison believes that this Dovement·of poor-population
into towns was further helped by·the-fact that in such to~n~
there was usually a system of legal asseSS:nent for the, poor. t'
Thus there was a more generous provision for them compared with
the negligible v~luntar,y tunds raised tor them in their original
country parishes. Wri ting in '1840 he gives the number ot .
parishes in Sco~land where there was no legal assessment tor
.the poor as 517. lIe says, "as long as the relief given·in
these parts of the country (non-assessed parts) is so small,"
while the law apportions some allowa.."1ce(scanty although it·be)
to all infirm and destitute persona who have lived three years
(1)& (2) Census of Great Britainl 1851, Population Tables II' :Ages, Birth Place of the Peop'le, C vil Condition, occupation &c",
Vol. It B.P.P.1852-53 ~69l-jj LXXXVIII, p. CV. .
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in Edinburgh, I apprehend it will act as a continued bounty on
the 1mpor~tlon of distressed and half employed fa~llies trom
., . (1) , ., .
these districts". .~ ,\
"In the report on the pauperism or Ayr, it is complained that· \!
'Other parishes, in a manner, half starve,their poor,· in order'to
prevent their increase and save expenses'. ' The natural effect'
of which must. be" an influx into the·large to\'JIlS,wher-e. there is
more wealth and more irregular and precarious employment, as
. (2)
well as charitable institutions".
This shif't of'population from rural· areas ,into urban,
areas had affected adversely the public health· in,many ways.,
Even apart from leading to overcrowdrng and poverty· in to\'Yns,
the urbanisation of'a great portion of'rural population in,;'~\
itself must ~ve had an injurious effect on·the general health
of the people. The country folk who emigrated in large numbers
to the towns were naturally more susceptible to diseases or,"·
the town, and this probably had been an important f'actor in the
rise of'the incidence of disease in the towns during this period.
It is interesting to notice that the role played by this factor
on health was recognised and understood b,y some medical men at
these times.
'!'husDr. Perry of Glasgow seems to have been clearly ,.!
aware of this phenomenon, of resist~ce of town dwellers compared
with new emigrants from the country. He accounts for each wave,·
(1) & (2) Alison, W.P., Observations ,on the Management ot the Poor
in Scotland and its Effects on the Health of Great Towns.
2nd Edition, Edinburgh and London, 1840, pp.4 &: 107.
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ot epidemic in Glasgow by t~e influx of masses of susceptible·
immigrants from rural areas. In his evidence 1n the poor Law-
In~uiry in ~pril, 1843, he says, "In 1835 and 1836,·a period,.ot"
prosperity, in which there was a great demand for labourers and\~·
servants, there was a great influx from the· country districts,' and
from Ireland, than f'or several years bef'ore, and I believe it·was
the great influx ot indivld~s from the country districts· not
previously protected from the·ep~d~~~,.that gave rise to the' 1 ,~,
great number ot cases in 1836-37....... . I·believe this I (the' fact
that Glasgow has been peculiarly free of· epi<:,emic·since,'1840), is
owing to the very cause I formerly mentdoneds , . Th.ere.has been a\ l
general want of' employment, and no encouragement· has been· given to
strangers coming in from other districts, where· they ·tirenot- . ~
...
exposed to fever, and hence there has no~ been the same increase' ~
. . (1)'
of fever among ·the poor as there was under- different circumstc::.nces".
Alison. also might have been referring to the same phenomenon in'
saying, "strangers newly arrived at any to~n, are always persons ,••
. (2)
adapted for the reception and extension of epidemic disease".
II. stir ot Population
We also find in the contemporary literature a large
amount ot evidence about the large-scale movement of the working,
population trom one place to another in search ot work.·· This
(1) Report from Her MaJesty's Commissioners for Inquiring into
the Administration and practical Operation of the Poor Laws ot
Scotland, 1~4t. Appendix Pt. I" B.P.P.1844 (563) XX, pp.429 '&·432.
• ' • 't. .. .....
(2) Alison, W.P., Observations on the Epidemic Fever of 1843in
Scotland and its Connection with the Destitute Condition of the
poor, Edinburgh and London, 1844, p.4.
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was one of the social phenomena bro~ght about b,y the econ?mic
conditions during this epoch of the Industrial Revolution,
During periods or depres~ion, large n~~bers of un~~ployed ' .
workers used to wander in ~he whole country from one town to·\
the next in search of work.· They naturally used to resort, in
each town to,the most overcrowded wr~tched lodging houses, and
to depend on begging tor subsistence.·· .The report of the, Foor- \-
Law Commissioners contains a large amount, or evidence. about this
social feature.
A large n~ber of ma&~strates, Provosts and othe~
witnesses nll over the country reported to ~at· Commission' in ~~
the same language that their parishes were overrun by unemployed
workers who were travelling searching for work ~om neighb<llring
manufacturing. towns durint1·periods· of depression, ... \.·.~
The witnesses from Forfar and Kirkaldy·attributed the.flooding
(1)
of their towns with vagrants to distress in Dundee. And
those from Annan and Selkirk attributed it to distress in
. (2)
Glasgow.
The witnesses from Greenock attributed it to depressions in
'(3)
.glasgow and Paisley, Greenock itself, however, wa. held
(4)
responsible tor the increase or vagrancy in Largs,
(1) Report· from Her t.1aJ esty f. Commissioners for Enquiring into
the Administration and Practical Operation of the Poor Laws of
Scotland, 1844, Appendix Pt. III, n.p.p.l844 (565) XXII, pp.83 &.. .' 343.
(2) Ibid~t
(3) Ibid~,
(4) Ibid.,
pp. 633 ~ 6~1.
Appendix Rt. I.":!3;F.P~l844 (563) XX, p.534..
Appendix Pt, I, B.P.P,l844 (563) XX, p.484.
\ '
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The wit.nesses £rom Edinbur.'~ accused unemployment in GlaSf"oW"\
64£ . II (i)
and Greenock for the swarms ot unemployed that tilled the·to\m.
The witnesses £rom the parishes on the main routes between
England and Scotland reported that there was a constant, > '•• ,
procession of these unemployed in hard times between Glasgow
. (2)
and Newcastle in opposite directions •. ,,.' ,. ,. ." .. \ .\\~
All different witnesses asserted that these v~Tants
were regular artisans and operatives,. who were only compelled
to travel because "they had been starved out at home tor·want\. ; '"
(3)
of regular employment". ., Many ot the wit.nesses gave e:vidence '
to the large di stances these workers used to travel in search(4) - '
tor employme:lt and how sometimes they used to return back' \
again disappointed and "worn out with their exertions'" J'a:f'ter
travelling a great part of the country without succeeding in' \.
. (5)
obtaining work". Some witnesses complained from the·heavy
Iburden of,these searchers tor work upon the poor funds as they
used to get fever and spread it in the places to which they ,.
,(6)
resorted. Besides, much expense was incurred in giving them
the little reliet that could allow them to proceed on with their
, (7)
travel.
~
(1) Report from Her Majesty's Commissioners tor Enquiring into
the Administration and Practical Operation of the Poor Laws'ot
scotlandt,l844. Appendix Pt. I, B.P.P.l844 (563) XX, p.103.·,
(2) Ibid., Appendix pt. III, B.P.P.l844 (565) XXII, p.708.
(3) Ibid., p.343
(4) Ibid.,
(5) Ibid.,
(6) Ibid ••
(7) Ibid.,
Appendix pt. I, B.P.P.l844 (563) XX, p.103.
p.521'
Appendix Pt. III, B.P.P~l844 (565) XXII, p.6S1.
Appendix Pt. It B.P.P.1844 (563) XX, p.534.
reduced to the necessity of roving the countr,y as beggars ~.~
there should be some general fund over the countr,y to relieve
, (1)
unemployed persons in these circumstancesq• '... • ,., ,," \
This b"tirot population must have, been an impor~"lt
factor in the spread of epidemics at these times •.. Medical \ .."
thought was quite aware then of the impoftance of this,factor in
the transmission and extension ot fevers. .The medical"" ~•\\
witnesses in the Poor La\v inquiry had almost, unanimously agreed
that the vagrants looking for work were almost always· those,\~,
responsible for the epr-ead of epidemics·to different· districts'.
I have quoted some examples of thei~ statemen~s in this respect
" 158.
That is w'try the Provost of K1rkaldy s~s "I certainly think
that, in such seasons of depression, some means should be· ~
adopted for preventing the un~ployed operatives from being. ( l
but the report· contains II18l1Y', others. (see P.IOO-lOI)
III. Poverty in the Scottish Towns
We also find in the publications of the period a
great deal of evid~nce about the marked Incr~ase and prevalence
of extreme poverty &~ong the working classes. In the early
decades of the Industrial. Revolution, the growing indust.ry
which attracted and assembled great masses of'the working
pOPUlati~.,in themanuf'actur1ng distri.cta used, for so~e rea~n
or anothe~, to give up suddenly its dependent working population
(1) Report:O-om Her MaJesty's Conniscioners for Enquiring into
the Administration and Practical Operation of the Poor Laws' of '
scotland, 1844. Appendix pt. III, B.P.F.l844 (565) XXII, p.343.
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and throw them into unemploymentand abJect poverty.
In these timAS, these nAwly urbanised· population whohad ., , I \
left their original rural residence, and had becomecomplete~. ,
dependent on the new industries used to sutter in silence great
hardships and grinding privations. '. . " . .. ~,......."
This can be explained by the fact that the' recently growing vv v
industr1e~ were subject to great fluctuations of prosperitY' and, "
breakdo\m. There us~d to be frequent viciasi tudes and upheavals i
,
in trade at that time.··· Again, the newmanufactures were then· c :•.
"
not well established, and new·industries used to replace old·ones~
Besides, sometimes the non-availability of raw material" like\ ~
cotton used to compel factories to stop or· diminish their· work....,
Moreover, during this early epoch ot industrialisation there were
many hazardous speculations which were carried out without· ..- .
sufficient capital. The failure ot these used naturally to' •\,
throw their workers into unemployment.·. .In addition there were
great fluctuations on the demandof certain article~,
especially fine textiles from variations in fashion. In the
hand-loom weaving inquiry, this factor was to\Uld to play an
-(1)
importan~ role in the fluctuations of this industry.
Moreover, the introduction of the "Machine" in industry (for
example the introduction. of the power loom and the power mule
in the textile industry), hit hard the old flourishing
industries (such as the Hand-loomweaving), and was responsible
(1) Reports from Assistant-Handloom Weavers' Commissioners.
Reports by J.C.Symons, Esq., on the South of Scotlandj-and on
France, Belgium, Switzerland, and part of Austria, 183~.
B.P.P.18S9 (159) XLII, P.SS.
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for the hardship of a considerable se~tion of ·the popu:lation
whohad a1w~s been prosperous before.- . ··The class ot· aged
, .
people was naturally the class most hardly hit in this wa:y.~ ~
In sdd1tion,·thenew economic status was not· stable enough to
I
resist general econo:nic depressions which· thus used to· almost.. ,
paralyse most branches of industry.- . As·a result of thatt· we
find that during the frequently recurring· periods of· economic ~\.
depressions and slumps,··there used to be general Wlemploymentin.
the industrial districts all· over· the co~try.'· '" ; .... ~\ ,,\
. Another· fact,or W;l'l1ch:tended, to· augment.'the· .poverty of
.the work-people, was that" as, the, nwnber·of· th,e· :factories
increased more and more,' there· used to·oocur·an undue , .• ~~\\
. " . .
competition between different·master·manufacturers. They·used
" " ·(1)
to undersell each other by- means-of reductng wages.,· .• Th-is·. ,
lowering of wages, of' which we f'ind many evtdences ot·at this-"
(2) , ,
period, was made possible by the ~edundancy' of, labour,' supply
in, the labour market over the· demand. ,This was all at a time
when "Laissez faire's was the general beloved motto, and when
wages were~omplete~ lef't to be determined by f'orces of
competition.
This lowering of' wages used to lower the stan~d ot living of' '
the working classes. And the lower their .standard of liv~g got.
the more ready they became t~ aocept lower and lower wages.
Alison describes that .~1ng, "Menbrousht up in this state ot
(l)~Reports from Assistant'Handloom Weaver·s Commissioners,
Reports.b,y J.C.'Symons, Esq., on'the South of Scotland; and on
FranceJ Belgium, Switzerland and part ot Austria, 1839.
B.P.p.~839 (159) XLII, pp.59 & 60.
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Eovertx and degradation will live on little.· and work·for • ,\\
little; they will recommendthemselves,· sooner or later,· more
:than all other labourers, to that influential, class of men,' to;' .1
whom,the wages of labour must always anpear as so muchdeduction!
from the Erofi ts of st.ock; . and whose interest,· to have labout;:\.
always available, and at the cheapesUQ_sslble rate, is oppOSed,
to, and ought to be checked mc. the interest of the communitr at!
larn'e to have
at the lowest
distributed a~d
The Corn Laws were also considered by a great· many· .~~
wri ters of this period as contributing largely to the pri vati'Ons .
of the working classes by raising· the prices, of provisions, and
•(2)
hindering the export ot products ot· industry., _ .. ,L \.
Apart from economic canditions,·a factor which might
have added to ,the want ot ·lower classes was the Disruption of" .
Church in 1843. The Established Church was inclined to confine
its limited resources tor reliet ot the poor to its own
,(3)
followers and to exclude all others.
This increase and prevalence or povertv IDWustricl towns \'.'nS
reco[11ised and 'adrri.tted by the Commissioners tor the Poor Law Inquiry !
(1) Alison, W.P., Observations on the Epidemic Fever ot 1843 in '.
scotla..1'ld, and'it~ Cormectlon with the Destitute Condition of the
poor, 1844, p.36.
(2) Reports trom Assistant HandloomWeavers' Commissioners. '
Reports by J.C. Symonson the South of Scotland, and on France.!.'
Belgium and p~t.or Austria, 1839. B.P.P.1839 \159) XLII, p.57.
(3) Ferguson, T., The Davlll of Scottish Social Welfare,
Edinburgh and London, 1947, p.192.
, !
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in Scotland in 1844. They say in their report, "It must' at"
the same time be acinitted, that great changes have been taking
place since the commencementot the present century, in the\~\
circumstances and condition of the people in some parts of· the
kingdom. The impetus which has been given to manufactures·o:f\.
various k1nds, and the extended operations in the coal and, iron
districts, have contributed to create a completelY new orderlof
•
things and have led to a great increase, ot vice and pauperism",
They ere thus impressed with the im!,ortance of "adapting the:\.
Poor Laws of Scotland to the altered·economic condition, which
"(1)'
has thus arisen'·. . They further say," '" .. "., ... , .. v- \" ..
"In periods ot a depressed state of'·tradeand·manufactures,~the
labouring classes are subject, in maQY instances at least, to
. (2)' .
severe privations". They also say," ,. \
"ScarcelY a yearelapses,-in the course·ot wbich, at one season
• Or ..
or another, large 'portions of the labouring classes •~. are
not more or less straitened for the means ot subsistence, '"
Their distress on some recent occasions is well knownto have
"(3)
been very great".
I shall nowproceed to give evidence of this state ot
poverty, which had prevailed in t~is period, trom the history
and experience of different towns.
paisl.ey;
Beginning with Pat sley, which was an important centre
(1) (2) & (3) Report from Her Ma.jesty's COrJ.1!lissionersfor
Inquirin3 into the Administration and Practical Operation ot the
Poor Laws in Scotland, 1844. B.P.P.l844 (557) XX,pp. XVI, LII,
& XLIX.
.. ·le3.
for textile industr,y, we find that .it had suffered a series of
, '.
great depressions in the years 1816, 1826, 1837 and 1841-43.e\
We find evidence of the 1816 distress in a report' of--
a meeting held in the Reliet Church, Paisley, on 6th October- ot
this year, "to consIder the present c:U-stressesof the country~\.
their causes, and probable re:nedies". In this report ~here~is
quoted a memorial trom the influential· inhabitants or Paisley
to the Lords Commissioners ,of His UnJestyts Treasury.' ',The'
memorial says that "the trade end manufactures of this, large\ '~"
Commercial town, vdth ito suburbs,' a Population of nearly -Forty ..
Thousand, having during the present crisis,··suffered a. degr-ea of
depression almost unprecedented; and the consequent want of
employment, or low rate of lIageS, has reduced numerous· ,. " •\ t '. ~
industrious operatives, and their families to great difficulties
, (1)
and distresses". . ,.,. ... ., . c'
J.C. Symons, the Assistant Commissioner in the Hand
Loom weaving, Inquiry describes the very hard distress of 1837
in this town. He states that although Paisley weavers are
liable to recurrent stagnations of trade, ret the 1837 was the
most severely felt of all of these periods. He gives tables'
about the gross average wages of weavers employed by two
different manUfacturers' during the period of about 30 years.
From these it is apparent that the wages of weavers of first·
class shawls had progressive~ decreased from (33/-) in l810-l6
(1) Report ot the Meeting held in the Relief Church, Paisley,
on Bth october, 1816, to Consider the Present Distress of the
Country, Paisley, 1816, p.4.
--- --_._--_._...._-_ ,
to (19/8l) in 1837 (in 1826 it was only 16/-).
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The wages 0'£, \
weavers of inferior quality-shawls had decreased from (15/6) in
. . . "(1)
1817-20 to (8/- - 9/-) in 1837.
Tllere was a more acute distress in this town in ·
;L84l-43. It was so extensive and severe that 1t called tor \
the raising of' fWlds in England and in· other parts ot ScoUand· ..
tor its relief. In London, the·Manufacturer's R~lief Committee
ra~sed a spe~i~ fund for relieving this distress. " ... , ....
~~. 'EdwardT.B. Tv;isleton, an AStistant Poor Law Commissioner,
was unofficially sent to Paisley to suggest the best mode·01";\'". '
distributing' this f'und~ The .sufferings ot the working classes
in this town became so great, and continued for BO' long· t~t it
attracted great nttention, and Parliament appointed in 1843 ' \ l-
a Select Committee to inquire into· their· conditions • .: From·the
Report ot this co:nmittee it is apparent that as much as l4,79l\~
(out of a population of 48,416) depended for subsistence on what
. " (2)
they obtained from relief funds in February, 1842.
The Provost of the town in his evidence before the committee
d.scribed the condition 01" a section ot the '~rk1ng classes on
the discontinuance of reliet to them, as ."absolute starv~tion,
and but tor the relier given b.1 private parties in the town,· ..
. "(3)
80me of them must have died ot starvation If. He also stated
(1) Reports trom Assistant Handloom~eaver'l Commissionerc. ,
Reports b.1 J.C. Symonson the South of Scotland, and on France! -
Belgium, and Part of Austria, 1839. B.P.P.1839 (159) XLII, p.33.
(2) & (3) Report from the Select Connittee Appointed to Inquire
into the Treatment of the Unemployedand Destitute Inhhbltants 00£
Paisley since 1841, Together with the :M1nutesof Evidence Taken
Be:fore Them, 1843, B.P.P.1843 (115) VII, p.l35J p.6S.
!, 1
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that out of 112 manufacturing firms whowere doing.business ,'in, "
the town in July, 1841, 67 tailed and out of 40 leading merchanu
, . (1)
00 failed. . . ,. . ". .d' ~~ I'~ ~ •
'; r
He also 'states, HI have visited a very great number ot families,
and found manyof them without M.Ysingle article which they •~
could ~spoBe of. in any term; . without anything in the shape ot
bedding, without anything in the shape ot f'u.rniture, without
anything in the shape of clothes· to cover themselves, .and" ,. \. ~
several of the petitioners whohave come to state their ~ase to
me have had to borrow somepiece ,of upper clothing from a'
. (2)
neighbour to enable them to a.ppear on the streetlt•• •• " >
He also says, "I find that the pawnbrokers complain·now as· .. l~ ;.
much as any class ot the community, that the people have nothing
left to pledge, and that the little business still doing' is in
a shirt, or a handkerchief', or some tr:J.:f'l1ngthing that in
. (3)
ordinary' times the people Vlouldnever have pawned'••
The Select Committee concludes that "the working classes of' . ·
.
paisley have borne a state of' suffering unparalleled in extent
. (4)
and duration".
In l~, in the inquiry made by the Poor Law
Commission, Rev. A. Baird, a minister ot-paisley, 8~St
"I don't see how it is p08sible for society to get on in, "'.'
circumstances such as we have unha.ppily been pla.ced in for the
last eighteen years, with perpetually recurring conwlsions,",
throwing immensenumbers ot population into the very extremity
(1) (2) (3) (4) Report from the Select CommitteeAppointed to
Inquire into the Treatment of the Unemployedand Dest! tute ' .
Inhabitants of Paisley since 1841, Together with the Minutes ot
Evidence Taken before Them, 1843, B.P.P.1843 (115) VII, p.69Jp.561 p.691 p.v.
'--------.-------~----~------ ...-.------.________;
of destitution • ••••
luG.
I cannot concedve a more melancholy. thing'_"
than the spectacle of labourers suffering from wan"!-"o~.emplorment.
Persons well disposed to labour, heads of·families •••• ·thousanda
~ ~ c • • ;. ,.
of them, ••• vdthout food for themselves and their families, ••••
. .(1)
and lying in the depth of winter without a blanketll• .,' , • ,. • ~~.
lIe thus proposes a nationalised fund to relieve the unemployed,
"in a t~e of such destitution as Paisley has lately' gone · \ \ J
through, or such times as Paisley went through in 1820 and·183?
. ,.
(which, however, did not amount in duration to above six'or \
. (2)
seven months, whereas .the clistressnow has lasted two yeara)v'- \
He turther adds, ttI think 1t Is a very seriouath1ng when' the. ,
pres~ure comes so heavi~ as to beat· down a population ot,that
kind, and I tremble for the ~esult, if such times are to· come
upon us again &00 frequently •
. (3)
before us f' •
I hope such evils are not
Glasgow
Glasgow was another town whlch was struck hard by
successive periods of stagnations of trade th~t led to the most
grinding privations of the working population. Being the
biggest1ndustrial centre in Scotland, it had attracted a large
scale e~lgration from the country, and i t~ population became ' ,
mainly constituted by the working classes. Thus the recurrent.
. slumps to wh~ch the town was subjected, with their resultant,
unemployment, led to P?verty and hardship on such a large scale
unparalleled elsewhere. Alison, therefore, when picturing the
(1) (2) (3) Report from Her Majesty's Commissioners f'or·
Enquiring into the Administration and Practical Operation of' i
the poor Laws of Scotland, 1844, Appendix Pt. I, B.P.P.l844 (563) i
XX, pp.684-687.
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degree of po~erty in Scotland, extracted mostot his pictures '.
from Glasgov;. TIe says, tilt 1s evldent,that v/hile the, higher.
ranks in Glasgow have been advancing in wealth ~d luxury, a
large proportion of the lower ranks have been, at least as· \\ h \
• '- • I
rapidly, receding towards barbarism •••••Under these circumstances,
I.
•••• the physical condItion ot a large proportion of· the }toor
_, ~(1)
has become as bad as is compatible with human exi st.ence" •. ~ • It I•.
The main slumps ot tra~e·in this to~n oceurred in the years 1819,
; ,
1826-23, 1831-3:2, 1837-38, 1841-43 and 1846-47.· " . "', .~\
James Cleland describes the depression of:!ill, end»
says that the distress became so ~'"reat in the, beginning o.f_,'that\.
year that "thoucands of. workers paraded t..ltestreetsin, organised
'(2) .
form, demanding employment or bread"., h' Re illustrates- the
•
degree of poverty among tha poor by the growth 0'£ l?a~hip.'
He states that in 1820, 2,043.heads of t~ilies (i.e." total
8,000 individuals) pawned 7,380 articles. And what were the·
articles pa.vmed.7· Cleland enumerates them and one finds among
them Bibles and Waterloo medals besides blankets, sheets,
. (3)
petticonts, stockings. eto.
J.C. SJ~ns, the Assistant C~~ssioner otthe
lIand-loom Weavers' Inquiry g1ves evidence, of the depression of
1837., ne states that in the summer of 1837, the number of, ,
unemploye~ male operatives in Glascow who were supported b.Y work
from one of' the public charities (Glasgow Relief Committee) was
(1) Alison, w.r.l Observations on the l~anagement,ofthe Poorin sootland, and t8 Effects on the Health of t"le Great TOWIlS,
1st ~d1tion, Edinburgh and London, 1840, pp.18Z.l83.
(2) & (3) Cleland, J.t statistical Tables Relative to the
Clty ot Glasgow, 1823, Glasgow, 1823, p.l97, p.198.
- --- .. -.~ ------'--~--~-~------.-.. ..--
3,072. Among this portion of the unemployed there were
. (1)
2,273 heads of families.
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'Symon's n~.port'gives vivid moving portrayals of the poverty·at\\
that time. It says for example, liThewynds in Glas(Jow'comprlse
••. t
a fluctuating population of f':rom15,000 to 30,000 persons •••'.\1.
Revolting as was the outvmrd appear-ance of these pl~ces,· I' wa.s
little prepared tor the ,tilth and destitution within." ·l:n some
of these lodging rooms (visited at n1Sht) we found a whole· lair
of human beings littered along the floor, sometitles fifteen'611d
twenty, some clothed and some ~ed; •••• Their bed consisted
of a layer of musty straw, intermixed' with rags.,,· There was
generally little or no furniture in these places; the sole
article of comfort was a fire. Thieving and prostitution'
constitute the main sources of the revenue of this population".
!lA very extensive inspection or the lowest districts, of other·\ c'
, i
places, both here and on the Continent, never presented anything ,
one half so bad, either in intensity of pestilence, physical
. . (2)
and moral., or in extent proportioned to the population".
He also say~, "Poverty is a main instrument in the
debasement of mankind. It has dragged the handloom weavers ot
Scotland from the highest to among the lowest ranks in the
"(3)
civilisation of their class".
(1) Reports from Assistant Handloom Weavers' Commissioner.
Reports by J.C. Symons on the South of scotland, and on Franc~.t'Belb~um and Pal't of Au~tr1a, 1839. B.P.P.1839 \159) XLII, P.23.
(2) & (~)Alison, W.P., Obselvations on the·Management ot th~
poor in Scotland and its Effects on the Health of the Large
Towns. 1st Edition, Edinburgh and London, 1840. p.13, p.1Sl.
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He accounts for the poverty of the han~oom weaver by the 1 \\ \.
periodlcEll.stagnations of this industry. . !Ie states that.. t'here
were few branches of the Scottish handloorn weaving J'ofWhich
some portion of the weavers were not thrown w~olly out of-.~
employment durine the crisis of last surrmer; ••••
'(1)
there were 365 looms idle in Glasgow".
In Apr1l
But Symons does not think that periods of stao~tion can alone;~
explain the poverty of the weavers., ,.Re thiI'.ksthat the' root· 'of
the evil 1s the extreme lo\':nessof'their wages. lIe· calculates,
I
their wages and finds them too low to ufford a co~fortable' 11fe~
He is "decidedly of the opinion that not less than two-thirds of
th~ whole number ot weavers belona to the worst paid group
. , ' ,. (2)"
(from 4s.6d. to lOs.Od. per week). ,,' '" 1\
In~, in the inquiry carried out by the Poor· Law
Com~ssioner, Dr. Perry describes the poverty of the working
classes of Glasgow saying, ttl know from the circumstances in \
which they are brought into the hospital, the ve~ ~~a~ extent
of dest1 tution and misery that prevails among them ••••• on
many. occasions we find great difficulty in getting quit of
them f'rom the infirmary. They have no means of l1ving after
thay get out. They are orten unable to provide for themselves,
and what they get from the parish 1~ s~, ~al1 tbatthey are
absolutely in a state of' starvation. ••• We have had f'athers
and mothers 1n the infirmary wi th children in a state of
(1) & (2) Reports of'Assistant Uandlooru Weavers' Commissioners
Reports by J.C. Symons on the South ef'Scotland, and in France,
Belgium and part ot Austria, 1839. B.P.P.1839 \159) XLII,p. 81 p.7. ,
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starvation. On parents coming to the hospital, I have taken
the trouble to inquire into the circumstances of their .. , i • ~ .
families, and have f'o·md.thOClalnost in a state of: starva:t1on.
V:eget many cases in the house which are not f'ever cases at
.(1) .
all, but mel'e cases of stnrvationl1•
He believes tha.t the condition of the poor of Glasgow "1s, .
deteriorating" and he states that "the low. rate of wages is
(2)
the cost likely ceuse" ot this deterioration •
. Edinburgh
Edinburgh, althouzh not one of the main ~ndustrial
cl ties, yet showed many evidences in the eont.empcr-ary+-
litera.ture that its lower classes had suf'tercd from much .,
poverty and destitution in the early decades of the Century.
This could b~ explained by the fact that it attracted much
emigration of working populations. These were mainly' ".,
attracted by the work on the construction of the forth-Clyde·
JWlction Canal, and the huge building projects to Which ereat
intere~t and enthusiasm was speciallY devoted in Edinburgh. .
early in the Century.
In 1825, the great commercial slump hit Edinburgh
badly, and the town became unable to supply these masses or
newly urbanised working population with enough employment.
I~ostof the building speculations turned out unprofitable and
were stopped; so aleo 1aIlLl\lishedother branches ot trade and
(1) & (2) Report from Her Majesty's Commissioners for
Enquiring into the Administration and Practical Operation of
the Poor Laws of Scotland ,1844, Appendix pt. I, D.P.P.l844
(563) xx, pp.429-430.'
.--- . ---_ .. - ----------------:
industry.
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Thus since that year the lower classes of Edinburgh
suffered trom an increasing poverty and misery. " ..;. .. \,\
In 1840, Professor Alison, in order to determine· the
magni tude of unemployment in Edinburgh, inst~ tuted a social
investigation of two small areas in the town •. ·These he"
considered a fair specimen of·the poverty in Edinburgh,' ~d
their inhabitants as a fair sample of ·theworki1U classes.' \
This was because· they wer-e inhabited by people "of·tolerably· •~\.
(1) ,
regular habits, and less migratory than in·the poor-eat- districts'.
\ ~t.
The following is the result of the investigation in one area.
TABLE- I··· . .. ~ '~. ....",'
Result of'an Investigation into the'De~ee of'Unemployment
. (2)
in a Sample Area in Edinburgh in 1840.
Total number of families • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
.'.I
Total number of persons '. • • • • .'. • • • • • .'. 158
Number of :families whose working members had:regular .
employment • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10
Number of families out'ot employment £'romtwo to ten
months in the year • • • • • • • • • • •• •• • • • 38
Qf these the number of families out ot
employment six months or more • • • • • • • • • • 12
~~en em~lo~ed, the. earnings ot 18 of these families were less
than 3s.0d. a week, and the earnings ot another ten were less
than Gs.Od. a week. The clothing and furniture ot most of'
(1) & (2) Alison, W.P., Illustrations of the Practical Operationo:fthe Scottish System of'Uanagement ot the Poor. . ,
(From J. stat. Soc. 1840, Vol. '111), London, 1840, p.14.
--_- - ---- -- ~- -~--- - ~-- ~ ~-- ------ ------,-:- ----,
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these families were marked as "bad", "very bad", or ,ltvery
scanty" and sixteen o~ them were marked as havIng either no
bed or no bed clothes. ... f , \' \.
This is only a small sample,but Alison says,' "I am certain
that I do not exaggerate in stating that" in 'the Ancien~' \\ \~
Royalty of Edinburgh (comprising 55,000 inhabitants), -mor-ethan
60 districts may be found" ot equal extent, contain1!l8 a,:' ,
population equally destitute, ot which this ma.;r·be,taken as'a
, I ~ .._ I , "
specimen, as well ns many other districts •••.of,which-a part
(1)
ot the inhabitants are in a similar, state of desti tution ,••
Another inquiry into- the extent of·poverty' ,in .\ -'\..
Edinburgh was carried out b.Y the "Association for Obtaining'a~
. (2)
Official Inquiry into the Pauperism -ot ?cotland". Querie's
were sent to those most intimately associated with the poor in
different parishes. The queries were, meant, to explore the,
degree of poverty and the real_.conditions ot,the poor.· .The
answers reveal a striking state ot destitution and privations.
Most of the inquirers agree that there are'Mmany thousands of
individuals in extreme, want" and that but for the private
charity, "they must have been starved to death". This
destitution 1s tound to be the ~8ult ot' "unemployment or
precarious irregular employment". 27 out ot 28 investigators
agree that. the food of the poor is "precarious and permanently
scanty in the extreme" and that "those who do not receive
(1) & (2) Alison, W.P., Illustrations of the Practioal
operati6n of the Scottish System of Management ot the Poor~
(From J. stat. Soc. 1840, Vol. III), London, 1840, p.141 p.9-l3.
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additional aid from priva~e benevolence are scarcely one remove
from absolute starvation". Many of them state that they· have
seen many of the poor "nearly starving" and the medioal men"\ , \.
state that "they had visited many whose diseases might strictly
< •
be termed want of proper support". . . .. . ..,. . ... ., . • .\ ~~
Again, most of the investigators StiTee that ·the homes of· a· large
section of the workine classes are "entirely without el ther· \
. '
furni ture, or cloth~s" and that the only bedding they oontain '.',
is "a little straw". . They state that- the ·poor-have Hno'chodce« .
in that, as they either have t.o "sell or pawn their furniture". . .
and bedding or they have to "sturve" •. "It· ls also' stated that
the want ot clothing make the poor· "ashamed to go to· the" .• \'.
infinnary" when siCk, and often "prevents them from accepting, .
employment" when it becomes available.·< .., .. .. ... .., .....
Again, the majority of the inquirers agree about· the extreme
overcrowding in the homes ot the· poor, and that- it is ·the .. I;.
poverty ot the lower classes which makes them overcrowd in small
," ""
rooms to "lessen rents". It is stated by some inquirers that
'fin some lodging houses not less than 30 people live in one room,
men, women.and children" and that "in 80mecases. asses, swine
end poultry associated with humanbeings in the same small rooms",
Again the queries reveal a great amount of unemployment among
, .• .
. the working classes. 23 out of 24 of the inquirers have found
in their areas large numbers of unemployed labourers and
artisans. It is a&~eed that destitution not only arises from
"being out ot work tor months together" but also from "get ting
. ", .' ~
but partial employment". The inquirers agree that the
- _. - --,---_. _ - -~':""-- .~.--~..-..- _,_-._'_ -_-.- .---:--.-.. ---,
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Wlemployed Itarewilling to work but cannot procure itil., .The
answers reveal too the piti:ful cond1 tion of ~e single women
and widows as a result. of want of employment., '..It is stated
that "some of these have only a day's work in ~eweekt some
none for weeks together, and some none at allu• ' • , .. , ~Ik
It is agreed that the females who work in,out-door work in the
fields suffer great privations in winter as this work ,.. '''1\, '
completely ceases for months in winter· time.
•
·"They have- then
no means of s~bsistence, except, by begaing'I. '.' The inquirers
also agree that t~eir wages even during the·months of, ,...·, ,•.
employment is "scarcely sufficient t.o keep them in·subsistence' ••
In the inquiry into the Scottish Poo~Laws in 1844
there is more evidence about the poverty 1n Edinburgh.,' ·The
Chairman ot the Committee for the ,relief of, the unemployed \ \\\.
operatives in this town in 1842says,'· nOn the· 1st of April last,
large bodies o'funemployed men assembled in the Calton Hill, ."
with the view ot laying their case before the public..... .They
perambulat~d.~e streets and caused a ver,y considerable alarm in
the houses ••••• On their consenting to give up parading the
streets, I promised to get them a sm~l. supply of bread and meal
according to their numbers and wants •••• w~ had a double cbeck on
the statements made by the poor them8elv~~ •. Those inquiries
led to some most distressing revelations •••• In many instances
they assured us (and we found ~he statements true), that they
had not tasted food for. twelve, fifteen, twenty-four and some"
even twenty eight hours. I ~ound, in some cases, that the very
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grates of the parties had been sold or pawned; and, in numerous
instances, whenwe gave a pittance of meal, they had not' the
means of cooking it, ~o salt to 3eason with it. . There were \ ;
many '/ho had been in e. respectable way as tradesmen,- reduced to
perfect d.estitution, through causes over which they had no \
controll' • JIe turth.er state s that the G'=>vernmentaccepted a
proposal of sending a large number ot the,se tamilies, to· ,\ \
Australia, but this could not be· done because ·the unemployed
had no sui table clothing whatsoever as .nthey-were·reduced to-
such beggary, that nothing they had could raise the necessary
. . (1)
amount of equip.nent"., .. . I .,.
Another witness, Rev. T. Clark, s~s about. the·' \\.
condition of the working classes of· Edinburgh, At! was not the,
least aware that such destitution existed in Scotland •••• !
visi ted the (poor classes') rooms lately, and. there was not, a
particle ot furniture in anyone ot: them ••• "the people were"
lying. on the ~?or, upon Just as much straw as you could hold
in your hands... No doubt a great deal of the destitution is
caused by want ot employment. They exist, tor weeks together,
without the least portion ot tire, and, tor days together,
without tasting food. But, amidst all the evidence I have had ,
ot. actual starvation, the strongest proof ot it is, that I
have seen them lift out of the gutter, green herbs, which they
devoure~.EP:eedily, and also otf'als ot. fish or what might b.
passing •••• Somechange is necessary., The destitution is
ao great, that danger arises from it. If' there b. not some
(1) Re~ort from Her ~1eaty's Commissioners for Enquiring into
the Adm1nistration and Practical Operation of the Poor Laws of
scotland, 1864. Appendix pt. I. B.P.P.l844 (563) XX, p.OOO. ·
------- ------------- -----------------------------
4(1)
cha~e. you will have positive starvation".
sa»
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We also find evidences of poverty and destitution'
about another Scot~ish town, Ayr. The poverty in this town
is described by J?r. Sym in his report about the sanitary" "l
condi tion of'Ayr. lIe illustrates the increase -in poverty ot
the industrious unemployed wor~ers by the increase in the' , _~~-
business of pawnbrokers in Ayr. ·He states that this business'.
has become ver,y extensive and that one-of. these pawnbrokers' has
- .
alone about 4,000 transactions during each ot· the·winter months.. .
Dr. Sym regards this "a melancholy proo:(,or-the straits to'•~~•..
• I
which the industrious poor· are reduced by temporar,y diffic~ltie~t
He also points out that not more tban one·or-two-per .cent of
the pledges are left unredeemed except, during severe and ... -
protracted depressions. - He takes that to show that most ot· \
the pledgers are industrious people, labouring under temporary
. (2)
diffioulties.
}2Undee
Dundee was another of the Scottish towns which
Buffered a great amount of poverty at that time. Laurence
Davidson (Surseon) in his evidences before the P~or Law
Conmi.sion gives a portrayal of this destitution. He
attributes the increase in the poverty to the introduction of
(1) Report· f'romHer MaJ esty'. Commissioners for Enquiring into
the Administration and Practical Operation of the Poor Laws" of
Scotland, 1844. Appendix Pt. I. B.P.P.l844 (563) XX, p.l16.
(2) Reports on the Sanitary'Condition of the LaPouring
populat~on ot seot~an~. Dr. Symes Report on Ayr, 1842, p.228.
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the "Machine ,I in industry which had thrown the aged workers into
unemployment. lIe says ,n •••• The means of',supplementing I ~ • J " i: \.
(the al~owances of the poor) from manufacturers are now, extremely
limited. There were much l~g~t. work suitable for, paupers' some
years ago than there is now •••• From the change in the mode ot
manufacturing the fabrics b.1 the introduction of machine~,
there is tar less scope for employing the aged per-sons-than
.'(1)
formerly". lIe believes that these circumstances had:· .••,\
"decidedly" resulted in a considerable, ~crease in the numbers
of the poor and the assessment for them.
Greenock . """.' " .... ,., ... .. :..... '\ \ \.'.
In Greenock, in 1842"there was a great distress and.
unemployment. We find evidence at· this distress in ·the
proceedings and resolutions of a public meeting of the .,
unemployed workers 1n.this town in December, ~842, and in a '\\
memorial presented by them to Sir Robert peel." ,The unemployed
asked the e~ecutive Goverruuent for a gr~lt of PU~l1c money and
an issue of clothing for them and their families. They also
asked for a ~y8tem of legal assessment for the relief of
unemployment. Sir Robert Peel &nswered that "the state of the, '
Law in Scotland in respect to the relief of the destitute has
attracted the serious attention ot Iter 1,{aJesty'sGovernment,
and that measures are now in progress for instituting a tull
and comprehensive inquir,y into that important sUbJect with a
" (2)
view to the amendment ot the existing law".
(1) Report,fram Her MaJesty'. Commissioners for Inquiring into
the Administration and Praotioal Operation of the Poor Laws'of
scotland, 1844. Appendix Pt. III, B.P.P.l844 (565) XXII,p.lla.
(2) Times. 3rd December, 1842, p.G.
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The Famine in the Highlands· and Islands, 1846-47 _' ~.. . \ ,. '"
In 1846-47 there occurred a ~am1ne in the Highlands,
and Islands of Sootland at the same time as the Irish famine.' ~v,
This was' caused by the failure of the potato crop. ,_,'As a result
ot that "three-fourths ot the'food of the vast population has
, '(1) ,
been at once withdrawn from them". ,·(In the Highlands and ~
Islands the population was 448,500 people in the 1841 census.)
This led to extreme poverty, and· destitution in these~
areas. The degree ot consequent destitution can be recognised
.
from the percentage at population which the relief",comrnittees;~\. '
found in need of oharity in different districts ..'.In n' district
, ,. .' .
of l14,a:)O people, not less than 84,300 (i.e. 73 per cent)
'(2)needed the aid of charity. ., ., .
, In another with a population of 115,000 as much as 86,000' .,,'
(74, per cent) w~found absolutely destitute and dependent till
'(3) .
next harvest, on food supplied to them. The relief' . ..,.
committees specified in their reports 106 places to which they
found it n~cessary after carefUl inquiry, to supply with
provisions, "to preserve part of the population from perishing. (4)
by famine"..' .
Dr. Boyter, one ot the agents of the Reliet Committees, s~s
referring~o the western Islands, "Were it not for the supplies
sent by the Central Reliet Fund, some hundreds ot the people
(1) (2) (3) (4) Alison. W.P., Oblervationa on the Famine of
1846-7 in the Highlands of Scotland and' in Ireland.
Edinburgh and London, 1847, pp. 19 81: 00.
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. '(1)
must inevitably bave perished from want ot: f'ood", .,
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The f'ailure ot the potato crop was the direct· cause
that led to the famine,' but the deeper cause was the've~ low
st,andard of life ot the people in this part ot Scotland, ',1-. "
Besides the tenants of large farms, the population there, was\ \\..."
-" ..tonned mainlY b.Y two classes, the crofters whowere small ~enants
possessing from one to six acres of land, and the cottars who"
. . .
possessed nothing exoept the cottages in which they live. The
last class depended tor subsistence on·fishing and the- .. ~~... \.
precarious e~ployment they might get· every now and then in" their
surroundings. Tbeir staple food was potatoes which they' used
to grow in .small patches ot ground whi7h they· hired or go,t. in
return ot labour from their neighbours., ... "This class",' sayo,
the report ot the relief' comm1ttee' at Edinburgh., .ttlive at, all· ;
times in a constant struggle· tor the means ot bare· subsistence.
and do not rise above the lowest ~cale of' living neceaaary for
existence, not to talk of' comf'ort. In some seasons they are \
. (2) .
frequently reduced to live on such shellfish as they can collect",
The condition of' these lower classes of' the Highlands
and Islands was madeworse by the ~l.aale glearanges to
which they were sometimes subjected, andwh1ch used to compel
them to emigrate and crowd into areas alreadY' congested. There
were many instances in the first half of' the Century ot this
(1) Second Report by the Central 'Board ot Managementof the Fund'
Raised tor the Reliet of the Destitute Inhabitants of' the
Highlands and Island. ot scotland, Glasgow, 1847, p.21.
(2) First Report by the Central Board of Managementot the
Fund Raised for the Relief" of' the Destitute Inhabitants of" the
Highlands and Islands of" Scotland, 1847, p.10.
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clearing syst~.m, and one can 1Inae."1.nethe amount or hardship· and
misery that was endured by the lower classes, in these instances.
The social institutions of the country at that, time offered no
protectIon or security whatsoever for these classes of
'(1)
agricultural labourers against the owners of the land." .~ \\\~,
In addition very little effort· and attention was devoted b,y. these
owners to the exploitation of·the natural" resources in these'
(2)' ,
areas .and this naturally ten~ed to keep low the standard or
living at the whole populatIon. '. _ ,., ~... • A I> .. "
The Commissioners of the Poor Law ,Inquiry admi t ~•
the ver:/ low standard of living in the Highlands and' account'
, .
partlY for it by the system at consolidation of farms. 'They'~
s~, "the alteration in the system ot farming, in the highlands,
by which a nuober of crotts and small farms have been ,thrown·,.,
into large s~e~p,wa.l.k8,have tended greatly to increase, the·mass
ot pauperism •••• Now in consequence of the recent changes which
have taken'place, the crofters ••• have been collected in
villages on the coast, and many of them ••• have the ~e~test
difficulty in supporting themselves and their families • "•••
IIScarcely a year elapses, in the course ot which, at one season or
another, large ,portions of the labouring classes in the
highlands~e not more or less straitened for :he means ot
subsistence. Their distress on some recent occasions is well
mown to have been very great. Indeed, according to their pre sed
(1) & (2) .Uison, '.'J.P.,Observations on the Famine at 1846-7 in
the Highlands ot Scotland and in Ireland, Edinburgh and London,
1847.
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modeof life, it must always be so in the event, either· ot a- ~
defective potato crop, or an unsuccessful herring fishery,.aa,
\
in the case of a large maJority ot·the population, potatoes,
. . (1)
and herrings constitute their principal means ot: subsis,tence".
For all. these reasons, the f'ai~ure ot the potato' ·i· \..
crop resulted in a famine in these areas," 'A-large percentage
of the population was ,immediately faced with the danger- of· ." ~J
perishing from hunger.· Just. like the poor- classes ·of. IreJ.and,
they were living on the border line of' starvation, and·,they
only needed ~e failure of' a crop to be thrown into that
terrible fate. , ~ '. • • ". I" ~" • .~.' ••• \ ~ \ ".. .. ,,~, J
The years 1846 and 1847·were·hard years not, o~ly
in the Highlands and Islands but also all· over- Scotland •. ,,' 'e\
Besides the f'ailure of the· potato crop,' there was a deficiency
in the. corn crop and a prevalent epizootic disease among· ,.
cattle. These resulted in a rise in the price of provisions
. (2)
of all kinds to a great height.
(1) Report f'romHer MaJ eaty·. Corrrnissioners'for Inquiring
into the Administration and Practical Operation'of the Poor
Laws ot Sc?tl~d, 1844, D.P.P.l844 (557) XX, PP. XVI& XLIX.
(2) Stark, J., Report on the Mortality of Edinburgh and
Leith for the year 1847, Edinburgh, 1848, pp.8 - 11.
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IV. foverty and D~sease ., L \'
I have given evidence of poverty in Scotland in th'e\.'.,
first half of the Century. I shall proceed now to give evidence
about the effect of this poverty on the health of the, people',"I. ;
and how it was reflected in the prevalence of disease. Sc'otland,
during this epoch, endured extensive epidemics of Typhus ana I
Relapsing fevers. The prevalence of this "contagious f'evert.,
the natural result of'poverty, was another important social' ,
teature of the time. In ~ picture of the life and thou~t
at that time, this 'question ot contagious f'evers must occupy
a very'prominent part as it was a noticeable scene in the
As these diseases were naturally'diseases of'the working cl'asses,
this suggested to society their association with poverty and
their connection with the conditions of' 11ving of the poor'.'
And in this way, they aroused some concern about the problem
of'poverty. ,. .'
• I ' ~ I , .'< \ ~ "The study ot these diseases, therefore, is a necessary part of' '
the study of the environment and the background. 'It is necessaIji
first, ,as an evidence of the conditions of extreme privation'"
prevalent then. And it is also necessary for fully appreCiating
the effect they might have had on the public trends of thought.
Extent of Epidemics
A series of these epidemics occurred in Scotl~~d in
the years· (lal6-la), (1827-28), (1835-39), (1842-44) and
(1847-48). I shall give some figures to show.their extent. ,
The following table' g1ves the proportion of people attackEuf by \ .-
the epidemiC of (1835-39) in the three main towns, of Scotland as
estimated by Professor Alison and Professor Cowan.' The'rigures
in the table are approx~ate estimates furnished by Alison and
quoted from his works.
. 1
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TABLR I4 . \. \... ,
Proportion of the Population o£Bdinburgh, Glasgow, and Dundel
Attacked in the ~pldernic of lB35-39,
• ,''' \ t 1\ :
60. ; .. l ...
population Estimated Estimatedproport1on
Town (Approximated) Number of Fever ot'PopulationCases in the attacked in the
.Five Year~ Epidemic
(183b-39)
(1)
Glasgow &: 300,000 55,000 18%Suburbs . •
(2)
Edinbursh , 180,000 15,000 8%
& Leith
(3) .
Dundee ·62,000 .' . ·10,000, ... . , . . ,16% ' .
Thi's table illustrates the· extensiveness of,-these-~~
epidemics. An epidemic which involves about one-sixth,o~ th~
population as in the case of Glasgow and Dundee,· or one-twelfth. i >1\
,
as in the case of Edinburgh must have found the' conditions extrern~
tavourable to its propag~tion, and must have attracted the
attention ot'the countr,y.
The next table &~ves the number of fever cases treated at the
public expense in the. two big towns of Scotland in three epidemic ••'
(1) & (2) Alison, W.P., Illustrations ot the Practical Operation
o~ the Sco~ti~h System of Management of the Poor, 1840, p.23.
(1) Cowan, R., '''fital statistics of Glasgow illustrating the
Sanitary Condition of the population", J. Stat. Soc. 1840,
Vol. III, p~273.
(3) Alison, W.P., Observation. on the V~agement of the Poor
in Scotland and its Effects on the Health of the Great Towns.
2nd Edition, Edinburgh end London, 1840, p.14.
Y.B• The figure of Dundee is not the number of cases of fevern the whole f'ive years, but only the number in the four years
1836-39.
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IAULE IIX·,
Number of Fever Cases Tr~ated at PUblic Fumense·1n ..
Edinburg!! and Glasrrow in the Epidemios of (1817-19).
~182C'_28and (1836-39) •.
.. . , . .. ,
(1) (2) i, Edinburgh Glasgow .. ;~ \. \:. \t'" "',
Years . , ...
Hospitals .Hospi tala District
l
Surgeons
. .
1817 3,110 4,644
-19 . . .. ' , -~ ,
:(1.572 alone)
,
in 1818 ' . 't ,',. \~ i
1826 5,115 4,386 2,340.29 '. , , , . .. . , .' ... .. • e • , , .,.
i(2.0l3 in 1828 alone) . (1.511'in'1828 alone) °J1.\" lk l iI
1836 5,355 12,088 '. 4,169 iI
-39 . . '. . , . " . , .. • . . \ , !, ,
'2.244 in 1838 alone) .(5.387 in 183T alon~ • , ito '- .. \', , i
Tbe above table is not intended, and cannot be u~ed to measure and
oompare the prevalence of fever in these periods. . .My only· .,
intention is to show how the hospitals were overcongested with
fever cases, and how this must have attracted attent~on. The
strik1nghigh figures in the table show that clearlY.
Moreover, there is evidence to show that these figures, high as
(1) Creighto~,'Cbarles, History of Epidemics. in Britain.
cambridge, :18~, Vol. II, pp.174, 181, 192.
(2) Cowan, R., "Vital Statistics of'Glasgow, Illustrating the
Sanitary condition of the population". J. statist. Soc. 1840.
Vol. III, pp.271 end 272.
N.B~ In the case of Edinburgh, the above table s1vea the numberor-rever cases admitted to the Royal Inrl~ and the auxil1iar,yfever hospital. In the case ot Glasgow, it gives the numbers
admitted into the Royal Infirmary, and in 1818-19 to the Hospital .
at Spring Gardens in add!tion; the table also g1vea the num'bers j
of fever cases treated in Glasgow b.1 district surgeons.
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they ~e, are only a por,\::ion of·, th~ total numbers afflicted· with
rever. In respect to the Infirmary of Edinburgh, Alison says,
"Whenwe remember the number ot yoW'lgchildren aftected ,with" •~~
fever on all these occasions, the number of the poor who refused
to go to the infirmary, or were too far advanced in the- dise,ase,
when seen by the medical oen attending them, to be removed, and
the number ot fever pati ents in the middle or higher· ranks,' we' )
can harglY sappase the number a.c'.mi tted into the Infirmary during-any of these epidemics, to havA be~n more tllan one-half of the
(1)
wholel'.
In Glasgow, the number-of fever cases 1ntroduce,d into, the· .• I l
Intirmar,y is even a much smalle~ estimate· or· the actual·n~be~
of population affected by fever. . tIThe' hospital. accommodation
in Glasgow·', says Alison, "has been much le,ss adequat.e t.o-euen
extension ot fever than in Edinburgh, so that I believe· in all
the epidemics 'numerous applicants for, admission have been·, "
(2)
thrown back on their own resources'''. Wecould conclude that
the doors of the Inf1rt?ary' in Glasgow \lere not open to all, from
an incident told by Dr. Cowanabout an order issued by the M~
i
of the. Infirmary "that.its doors should be closed to all, but
those who present a recommendation from some qualified
. (3) . '
subscriber". Dr. Cowanalso reports that "the hospital'
accommodation in Glasgow was inadequate in 1819, 26- Z7, 31,
. . (4)
and 36-37".
(1) &: (2): Alison, VI.P., Observations on the Uanagement of the
poor in Scotland. 2nd Edition, Edinburgh and London, 1840,
pp. 8 and 13.,
(3) &: (4) Cowan, R., "vital statistics of Gla.sgow Illustrating
the Sanitary Condition of the Population". "J. Statist. Soc., 1840, Vol. III, PP. 272 and 271.
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These extensive visitations of fever had greatlY ·. '
aroused the concern of the people in Scotland., For example
.' . ' " (1)
in October, 1818, the Edinburgh lledical and Surgical· Journw,'
in the critical analysis of the new publications found eleyen
of thes3 on fever, and the prevalent epidemic then of 181S!
Among these were 5 published in Edinburgh and 2 In Glasgo:w.' "l n • ,,
In evidence of tho alanll produced by these epidemics I shall, quote'
. i
Andrew DtL~can (Junior) who wrote in november" 1817, a .special
article with the purpose of·quieting, this,alarm. He says,- , \ \ ..
ItA oonsiderably greater degree of alarm has been spread ~ontr the
higher classes of society concerning the'prevalence and danger of
, ~..
fever in Edinburgh, tlum I think is,necessary· or well founded
Another reason why the public believe,thatfev€r is,more'"
prevalent is that ~t has caused several deaths In the,higher" \\.'.
•••
classes ofsoc!ety. This mortality Is, I believe, extraordinary,
and so far as I can learn, during the present year, a larger·'
proportion of deaths than usual has taken place among; the rich,'
not only 10 Edinburgh, but allover the kingdom, and every death
in this rank of society is known, and excites general lamentation
. (2)
and tear".
This article was intended to quiet the alarm which the epidemic
had aroused. The \vriter tried to show that the rever was not
(1) Edinburgh'Medical and Surgical Journal, 1818, Vol. XIV,
pp.528 and 529. '
(2) Duncanl Andrew, (Junior) "Report on the Present State ot
Fever in Ed nburgh". The Edinburgh Magazine and Literary'
Misoellany (A new series of the Scots Uagazine) 1817, Vol. Itpp. 348 and 349. ' .
N B. The article was signed A.D.,J. The proot that these arel1ii initials of Dr. Andrew Duncan (Junior) Is to be found 1n a
f'ootnote 10 Dr. I. Yules' Pamphlet "Observations on the CUre and
Prevention ot the Contagious Fever now prevalent. in Ed1n~~It,l~1
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exceptionally extensive or virulent. . It is ·interesting ". ~
to notice that this article was written in 1817, .and thus· this'
alarm had been aroused even before the epidemic had reached its
extensive extent in 1818.,
In Alison's pa~~h1ets there is a great a~ount or·,\
evidence ab?ut trl.e extensive spread of· the epidemics of "fevert.
in Scotland. These pamphlets, published to the· public, ,frOlIl'
1840 onwards, had intended to convey tully to the country, tJ:le
alarming extensive picture of disease in the Scottish towns. ~'lo
Alison tells in them the stor'J of these'epidemics, and'calls,the
attention with figures and statistics to their extensiveness,l \
and to the degree to which they have becomea frightful-danger.
In 1840, he tells that since many years past, epidemic fever- ' ,.\
has never been absent from Edinburgh, Glasgowand other Scottish
towns. He also states that this has been the, case in the last·
twenty-two years; and that in this period·Scotland·has suffered
three great epidemics beginn11_lgin 1817, l8~ and 1836, each
lasting more than three years. lIe states that in Edinburgh
alone each of the two last epidemics has af'f'ected at least ten -
thousand people. He oalls the attention that the extension and
severity of these epidemios 1s increasing more and more. 'He,
illustrates that by stating, "that the mortality and the extent
of the last of these-has been greater than either of the former,
having amounted in 1836 to no les€ than one in six o~ all the '
fever pat~ents admitted into the Edinburgh Infinnary. _"r,Ioreover",
he states, dtheabat~lent of the disease between the last two
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(1)
epidemics was less complete than between·the two first' •• ·L
.Again, Alison, to prove the increased prevalence. ot
disease in the Scottish towns, refers to the Reports of· the
~
Managers of Edinburgh ,Infirmary, especially the 1833,rep~rt'.' \"-
This report shows :r.lrstthat lithe number- of admissions has more,
than doubled within 25 years", i.e., the number of the deat1tute j
sick treated at the public expense in the in1'irmary has' been
more than doubled. That is while the population has only- • ,
increased by 50%. .But that is not all. .,The report f'urthe:r \.
ShOWB that the mortality in the cases admitted to the infirmary
has increased trom (1 in 21) to (1 in 8).· .. This rise· -in'· >,
morta1ity Alison takes to indicate tnat, while formerly· the
pressure on the infirmary· was slight and thUGcases with
slight. ailments wera admitted, ·lately the pressure on the, "
Infirmary increased so ~uch that cases with slight ailments
were refused admittance. And :fromthis he concludes that
the destitute sick must have thus increased muchmore than
is shownby the doubling of the infirmary admissions. In
this way Alison, shows that the amount ot suff'ering from the
combination ot poverty and disease had increased in a much
. (2)
greater proportion than the increase in population.
(1) & (2) Alison, W.P.t Illustrations of' the Practical Operation ·
of the Scottish System or Managementof the Poor. -.
(From J. stat. Soc, 1840, Vol. III), London, 1840,p.13.
- - .--_ ----,-c----- ,
The Relation.hig Detw~en Trends o~ Disea~e~d Ti~~S'O~ ~ l:·~l
Depressions and Unemployment ., ,\ I
Alison, quite rightly, postulates that these great' ~
extensive epidemics o£ fever were the natural expected r~sulta
of the increase of poverty and destitution of the people." lIe
connects the occurrence of these epidemics with specialperiods
of hardship and depression.
As regards BdinburRh, he calls our attention to the
facts that,the 1817 epidemic occurred atter two bad harvests;
that the 1826 one appeared after the great failures in 1825 \
and the sudden cessation particularly of buildinzspeculation
in Edinburgh; and that the last epidemic of 1836 happened"., ~
iafter the great depression ot trade both in Glasgow and Dundee.,.\!
i1
,
with which tovms the lower orders of Edinburgh were much connected
As regards Glaseow, he considers that even stronger, t -,
evidence shows the 8a~epattern, of pestilence following periods
conditions at different years. Thus for twenty years before
ot depression. He eives the number of fever patients in the
hospitals and shows how this ~s closely related to the economic
1815, when the town was prosperous and increasing in wealth, the
number of fever patl~nts ~ low. But the number- rose during
the years 1817, 1818, 1819, a,period ot depressionJ and fell
again on return of prosperity. But atter the failures of 1825,
it rose to a high level again 1n the years 1826, 1827 and 1828.
So also after the great failures and stagnation of trade in
1835-36, the epidemic spread extensively in the years 1836, 37
and 38.(1)
(1) AlisonJ W.P., Illustrations ot the Practical Operation ofthe scottisn System of the Management of the Poor.(From J. stat. Soc. 1840, Vol. III), London, 1840, p.12.
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Dr. Cowan, in discussing the epidemic, of 1837,in' , \
GlasgowfOllows the same line of reasoning and attributes ~he- . .
spread or fever to poverty. He says, "From,the close of, ~836,
one of the periodical depressions in trade, arising ,£rornthe' \ '.\,
state of our monetary system, has visited this, city and deprived
a large proportion of the populatien of the means of', '. . •
subsistence. A very large proportion of the inhabitants dn
addition to those already suffering from the state of money
market, were suddenly deprived ot employment, and, .. ,. . ,.
. .
consequently the means of procuring food., The,~igh pr,ice of
coal was the means of diminishing the hours of' labour, and
consequently the amount of wages in numerous'factories, '€.lld·I )
placed tuel beyond the reach of the lower classes· for domestic. ,
purposes. And in addition to those sources 'ot misery, .the' . I
average prices of grain were muchh~gher during 1837 than they
had been for someyears previously".
"Under such circumstances, it will not be a matter of'
surprise that fe~er should have increased most materially
during last year, and accordingly we find that its ravages
extended over fully more than one-eleventh of', the inhabitants".
"The fever however was chiefly, nay, almost confined
to the labouring classes, and to the districts Which they
.(1)
inhabi ted" •
(1) COW8n1_R.1·"statistics of'Fever in Glasgow tor 1837".Lanoet, l8~-3~, Vol. II, p.145.
,,----------~- ----.'--" -, "'o.- .- - '"---""-'-~------.- ..~-.-.~,,, "~~-'-'---'-;---'""'~-l
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The 1843 EPidemic;' " . \
The 1843 epidemic needs to be considered alone as'~t
was the first time that the medical thought in Scotland beca~e
aware of a "nova pestis" quite different from typhus, viz."
Relapsing fever. Alison describing 1843 epidemic which was
mostly an epidemic of relapsing fever says, "In common with
most practitioners, I long hesitated to believe that this
epidemic fever, although obviously possessing peculiar' ..., ,,\
, '
characters, is really a "nova pestis", butrepeat.cd observation
has now 'convinced me, and, I,believe, most at .t.hoaewho have-
.' . "' '
seen much of the disease, that this is real~ its nature,' and \
that there are at present' in scotl8!ld tvio specific, p~iSOIlS,.the
one producing this peculiar fever"marked b,y the early crisis,
the almost unif'ormrelapse, the severe muscular pains, the .,
absence of"the peculiar typhoid eruption, and the' presence,' in
severe cases, of the yello~ness or,the skin, and even ot the
black vomit, so frequent in the revers of hot climates; the
other producing that disease which is marked by the frequent
typhoid eruption, the longer duration of fever, the greater
, ..
affection of the brainl and less/the stomach, and the much less
, .( ) '.
tendency to relapse".
This opinion was expressed in a postscript,to Alison's
pamphlet. In the pamphlet itsel~ in earlier pages Alison had
not yet been con~inoed of the idea of a --nova pestis", and was up
(l)Aliaon, VI.P., Observations on the Epidp.m1c Fever ot 1843 in
sootland, and its Connection with the Destitute Condition of
the poor, Edinburgh and London, 1844, p.59.
., .' ',192.
l
till then holding the belief' of the 'Iidentity of the· continued
·(1)f'ever of this country under all its forms and modifications".
This epidemic spread allover Scottish towns,. in ·•• \
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Greenock etc., and was extremely extensive.,
In Edinburgh in six months ending 31st January, 1844, 3,162
pat~ents with this fever were admitted into hospital, ,.1',
i.e., averaging about seventeen ever,y d~ tor the whole time,
and flavery large number during part of these months were
. . (2)
refused admittance, for·~an~ of room". . ..,' -,'.\",
In Glasgow, Dr.· R. Perry estimated the·number- of·case s-
afflicted by this·epidemic in Glasgow as 32,000 cases in .the~ast
... I.<t \ 't
eight months of 1843, i.e., 11.63 per cerrt of,whole popU,lation.
In some districts occupied by·the lower classes he estimated
the cases ot fever as being 23% or even 26% of the whole
.(3)
population.
The following is a table of the number ot: people· ..,,
attacked in this epidemic ~n Edinburgh and Glasgow as estimated
by Professor Alison and Dr. p~rry and the proportion of these
cases to the total population.
(1) & (2) Alison, W.P., Observations on the Epidemic Fever ot
1843 in Scotland, and' its Connection with the Destitute' . '
Condition of the Poor, Edinburgh and London, 1844, p.o; p.56.
(3) Perr,y, n.J Facts and Observations on the Sanitary Stateof Glasgow in l.843. .' .
Cited in Alison, W.P.l Observations on the Epidemic Fever o~ .1843, and its Connect on with'the Destitute Condition of the Poorl
Edinburgh and London, 1844., p.67.
-- ..._ ...__ .._--. ,
...--._-.--.--.----_-.-----_.-~---- -_-- --------_,
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T At."3LE . IV
Proportion of the'Population of F.dinburgh and Glasgow
attacked in the 1843 Epidemic
. . . . ,. , . .. ... • I. It. Ji \.
Population Estimated llumber Estimated· Proportion
Town (1841 of Fever Cases of the Population ;census) attacked in the .1Epidemic
(1) • , .
Edinburgh 137,172 9,000 .6.56% j. . .
(2) '_ I "
Glasgow 275,000 32,000 11.63$
In order to prove the relationship of this ,epidemic"to
poverty and destitution, Alison organised an inquiry among the
inmates of ~ever hospitals in Edinburgh, Glasgow and Greenock,'\ ,
, ., ; .
,
to dete~ine their state of employment baforecatching the fever.
Among 1,768 fever patients, according to Alison taken· . "
indiscriminatelY in the Infirmaries of these towns,· only 589 .'
. . ., " . .
(about one-th,ird) was in tull employment, while 1,1?9 were wither
unemployed or tf so partially employed that their earnings were
generally stated as insufficient for their support, and their
'(3)clothing and'condition gave ample evidence of destitution".
(1) & (2) Murchison, C.l A'Treatise on the Continued Fevers atGreat Britain. ~st Edit on, London, 1862, p.47. '
(2) Alison, W.P., Observations on the Epidemic Fever ot 1843and its Connection with the Destitute Condition of the Poor.
Edinburgh and Londont 1844, p.6?
~,B. The figure for Glasgow is an estimate of the 'number ot
er cases in t~~ last eight months of 1843 only. .
(3) Alison, W.P., Observations on the Epidemic Fever ot 1843 in
scotland and its Connection with the'Destitute Condition of the
Poor, Edinburgh and London, 1844, pp.63.
----- - --- --- -----. ----- ---.------------------------ --- --- - .--- ---------------- - ~ ~ f
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He also states that the result ot the inquiry shows that, fever \ ,
begins among the most destitute, but when spreads involves' other;
. ,
strata of'population. Thus ot §i§ fever patients in Edinburgh
Infirmary in the·beginning ot the epidemic::in J~~Y and AUt.;.~st,
\
1843, only 237 had.been fully employed, i.e., 36.6%, while' of'
:630 patients at the en~ of'Septe~ber and in December, 276,had
I
beenf'ully employed, i.e., 43.6~;;. Alison conckudear- . "thes'ei~"~
, ' ,
facts I hold. to be proof' positive ~r the efficacy' of destltut1on~
as, in one way or other, the main cause of the diffusion of'
. "(1)
,this epideml~ fever in Scotland".· .,.
Dr. Alexander \1att furnishes us also with data, to»
prove the relationship between poverty and the·'1843 epidemic, ~\.
I ,. • \
in Glasgow, in his report about the Vital Statistics,of Glasgow... " .
Cl .'These data are the tot~ numbers of burials in 2&:1:3and dn 1842-', ------
in Glasgow, and how much of these burials were· done at the. ,
public expense 'in each.ye~. '';'hereis an increase '0£·2,340· I', • i
burials in 1843 over 1842. Dr. Watt calculates that two-thirds
of this. increase is in,the portion buried at the public expense.
FUrther, he compares 1843 with 18~1, which was a prosperous
year in which mortality decreased. He finds that of the whole
decrease that took place in 1844 in the amount of buri ala,
.' (2)'
71.42 p~rcent has been among the burials at the public expense.
FUrther, he observes that it is almost exclusively in the
(1) Alison, W.P., Observations on the Epidemic Fever o~ 1843
in Scotland and its Connection with the Destitute Condition
of the poor, Edinburgh and London, 1844, p.64.
(2) wattl'A., The Vital statistics of Glasgow f'or1843 & 1844. 1Glasgow, 846, pp. 110, 112 & 113.
.,
,
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burying grounds of the working classes that the increase and
decrease in the numbers of burials oCCl:1rsin the years o,r I I \
depression and prosperity respectively. He concludes that,the\
excessive mortality in Glasgow in years of depression is almost
entirely confined to the poorest classes ot the people; ,and, \ \~
that, "There is perhaps no town of a more heB.l.thycharacter ·than
. (1)
this city, for the wealthy and those in comfortable condition6~.
There is further evidence ot the relationship ot: -this
ep~de~lc to the poverty of the working classes in Glasgow,in \ \\ '.
Dr. n. Perry's work""Facts and Observations on the Sanitary,State
or Glasgow in 1843". In the answers of the- district surge0!l&
to the inquiry he has 6rganised about the extent ot pover-ty- and
disease in Glasgow in this year, we f'ind that all· the report'era
in the same tune, state that they have found fever cases' only
amongfamilies, "who.are very poor", amonghand-loom weavers, .
stocking weavers etc., who are "suffering great distresses from
want of employment", "whosemeans ot sUbsistence ar~ very
precarious", or w~oare "livill8' chief'ly by begging". "In
hundreds ot cases, the only or chiet support these wretched
beings had, were the penqy tickets" which the surgeons
. (2)
distributed amongthem".
Alison, from all these evidences, concludes that
(1)" wattl A.i The vital statistics o'f Glasgow for 1843 & 1844.Glasgow, ~6, p~~ 110, 112 & 113. - ,
(2) 'Alison, W.P., Observations on the Epidemic Fever of 1843
in Scotland and l~s Connection.with the Destitute'Condition
of the poor, Edinburgh and London, 1844, pp.73-75.
. .... __ .. ._._...i
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"in 1843, not only dest! tution', but destitution resul ti~ '\
chiefly from want of employment, or redundance of population,
was the chief cause of the diffusion of fever, and the
(1)
increased mortality in Glasgow".
(1) Alison, W.P., Observations on the Epidemic Fever ot 1843
in Scotland and its Connection with the Destitute"Condition
of the poor, Edinburgh and London, 1844, pp.73-75.
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The Epidemic o~ 1847-48
The epidemic o~ 1847-48 needs also to be considered
alone because it had its special circumstances. The sour-ce- \.
of the epidemic were the Irish who fled to the Scottish Citi~s
, ,~
from famine and pestilence in Ireland, during the Irish'Famine.
In evidence of that, Alison gives a table showing that at·thaI\
beginning of the epidemic the greatest majority of the patients
in tbe Royal Infirmary in Edinburgh were Irish (8Q%)' •• '. e' but
as the epidemic spread more, Scottish people,'were involved· .,
, '(1) "
although the percentage of the·Irish remained high •.. ··Again
"(2)
in Glasgow it was shown that 57/1 of· the cases were Irish." •I \. ,
The epidemic was exceptionally severe."It,involved
. ' a
a'large number ot people and the rate or mortality was high." ~,
It was a mixture ot typhus and relapsing fevers. 'The f~llowing
is a table of the number ot cases treated in Edinburgh and in
Glasgow during this epidemic and the mortality rate in these.
TABLE V
Number of Cases and Rates of Mortality in the 1847-48
(3)Epidemig in Edinburgh and GlasRow
Town Number of Cases Rate of Mortali tyIRate of Ivlortalltgin All Cases lin Typhus Cases
I
Edinburgh 19,254 13% 24.7%
Glasgow 11,345 14.41% 2l.~
(1) A1i&on, W.P., Observations on the Famine of 1846-47 in
the Highlands of Scotland and in Ireland, Edinburgh and London,
1847, p.10.
(2) & (3) Murchison, C., A Treatise on the Continued Fevers of
Great Britain, 1st Edition, London, 1862, P.49, P.SO.
--- ~ • --- ---- --------.-- - - --~--- -----~ --~- . - - ... -- ------~--- ~ - --.-J
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Although the source of the epide~ic were the
im~igratine famished diseased Irish, ,yet it was the distress,
and the general economic depression of the Scottish working
classes in these years which helped the 'epidemic to spread. In
the Uighlands and Islands there was a famine, and in the
manufacturing tovms there was a special depression of trade, .,
and unemployment in this period. Besides, the failure of,the
potato crop, a deficiency, of the corn crop, and a prevalent:· ~
epizootic disease among cattle raised greatly the price of all
, '
kinds of provisions. This resulted in increasing the
hardships of the lower classes a~d in rendering most of the
(1)necessary nutrients out of their reach., ... ,"
These were tavourable conditions for the spread or epidemics.,
That is why it is not much exaggeration that Chlirles Creighton
says, "But it is not so clear tha.tEngland and Scotland would ",
, , ,,
not have had an unusual amount of t~~hus in the same years,' even
(2)if the Irish had been kept out by,an ideally strict quarantine".
Thus, it was poverty and destitution, whether that
which prevailed in Ireland, or that in the Scottish towns
which bred this epidemic as it had always done in the former
ones. The poverty and,the hardness of the time was reflected
in the mortality in 1847. There was an exceptionally high
mortality in this year in the Scottish towns as is clear trom
the following table.
(1) stark, J.,_Re~ort on the Uortality'of Edinburgh and Leith
for the year 1847, Edinburgh, 1848, PP. 8-11.
(2)Creighton,· C., History' of Epidemics in Britain,
Ca~bridge, 1894, Vol. II, p.205.
I
_____~ '_-- _. __ ~ -------~.------ . . ~_J
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T BLE VI
Deaths from 11 Causes in Scottish Towns in the ye- s 1846,
(I)
1847, 1848 and Id4~
I I J I'
r__ --~I-E_d-i-n-b-ur.---g-~~·G--1-a-~-g-ow-·~D-un- -d_e-e.~PaiS1eYL~ithIGree~oc~
801 1 1,087
ber~.een I
""1
1846
~
1848
1849
4,594
6,706 2,068
5,475
4,807
10,854
~8,071 I
I
. 12,4751
12,231
1,531
955 12'±66
2,146 1,552 1,289
2,344 I
2,366
2,312 1,712 ~066 J
This table shows the great increase in mortality in
1847 1n all the Scottish towns without exception. This is
evidence of the poverty and hardships during this'year.
Again, the prev lent priv~tions of the working classes
resulted not only in epidemic fevers, but also in diseases of
malnutrition. Scurvy was prevalent during this hard time.'
James Stark g1ves evidence as to the prevalence of Scurvy in
Edinburgh in 1847 and on its inf'luence in raising the mortality
this year. He says that in this period, as a result of the
rise in the price of provisions ltto an exorbitant height", milk
and animal food became too scarce to _be obtained by the working
classes and potatoes were very short. He states that this led
to the appearance and the prevalence of Scurvy. He sa.ys that
this was not confined to the working classes alone, though
"it Vias among them that the severe forms of' scurvy were remarked" I
(l) Creighton, C., History of Epidemics in Britain,
Cambridge, 1894, Vol. II, p.839.
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He notices that there was an increase in the mortality in the
first quarter of 1847 in Edinburgh (before the fever epid6mio).
He claims that this was due to the effeot of Scurvy and
malnutrition in dimin~shing the resistance of the people. In
evidence of this view, he states that the increase in the
mortality above the average was solely confined to deaths from
respiratory diseases end frmn old age, which result from a
. '(1)
lowered resistance to a1:;nospheriochanges. .--i
Again, there were many reports of the prevalenoe of Scurvy in the
Highlands and Islands which suffered most from the failure of
. (2)
the potato crop.
(1) _stark,J.t.Report on the Mortality' of Edinburgh and Leith
for the year l84? Edinburgh, 1848, pp.8-11. -
(2) Alison, ll.P.l Observations on the Famine 1846-7 in theHighlands of Scotland and in Ireland. Edinburgh and London, 1847,
p.12.
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V, The Trends of'Hortali ty Rate s ... , '.
I have tried to give some evidence of the poverty and ' :
disease in the Scottish life in the 1820's - OO's. The trend, of
, .
mortality rates, which is a sensitive index of the condition of
tha people, gives further evidence or the deterioration of the. ,
working c1,asses' conditions during this period. It shows how
the social and economic cha~es durin5 this epoch had affected
adverselY the welfare and consequently the health of the people. :
J.H.F. Brotherston shows that the death rat~s were falling in
Edinburgh for at least 80 years before 1820.,·· He shows that
this decline in death rates was due to the material progress
and increasing prosperity duriD9 the second halt of the
'\1)Eighteenth Century In Scotland. ',.,.,
But after the death rates had progressively declined
for more than half' It century, they began to rise again aft,er·,
1820. This,is demonstrated by James stark in the death rates
of Edinburgh. The following table which Is quoted from Stark,
with little alteration to add to it the death rate for the
, .
decennium 1840-49, shows that clearly.
(1) Brotherstonl J.H.F., Observations on the'Early PUblicHealth Movement n Scotland. London, 1952, p,M.
TABLB VII \ . ,. ~(1)
Trend of Death Rate per 1aCOO Edinburgh. 1780 - 1849
, .
1780 - 89 ••••• • •• 29!09 per 1,000,
1790 - 99 •••••••• 27!35 per 1,000
1800 - 09 •••••••• 25!31 per 1,000
1810 - 19 •••••••• 24.99 per 1,000
l8a) - 29 •••••••• 26!3:> per 1,000. ,
18:30- 39 •••••••• ~.02 per 1,000
1840 - 49 •••••••• 30.29 per 1,000
(1) stark, James, Inquiry into SomePoints of the Sanatory
state of Edinburgh, Edinburgh, 1847, p.ll.· . . . " ....
¥.B. The Death rate fo~ the decennium 1840-49 was calculated
m figures taken from the following references," ..
(a) Stark, James,' "Contribution to the'Vital Statistics of
scotland", J. stat. Soc. 1851, -XIV, p.75.
(b) Census of Great Britain 1851, Population Tables.
Numbersof the Inhabitants in the years 1801, l8U, 1821, 1831,'
1841,1851 in Scotland and in. Islm1ds in the British Seas, 1852.
Division XI, B.P.~. 1852-53 L~632J I.JOO..'VI, p.98. .
(c) Stark, James, Inquiry into SomePoints of the Sanator.Y
state of EdinbUrgh, Edinburgh, 1847, p.7.
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, I have tried to make a stud.y of the death ra,tes,of,
Glasgow in the same period. Fortunately, this city had:t>een
one of the ~early cities in keeping and publishing its vital,
statistics. And it is trom these, early statistical reports
by James Cleland, Alexander wa~t" . and John stran,:Jthat I
calculated the following table.
TABL~~. VIII
Trend o:r Death Rates per 1,000.
(1)
Glasgow'178l - 1849
1781 - 90 •••••••• 38.1 per 1,000... " 'J , , , ,
1790 - 99 •••••••• 23.3 per 1,000" " ~,., " ;. . ·
1800 - 09 •••••••• 25.4 per 1,000.. ;. ... • ~ : t. " ·
1810 - 19 •••••••• 24.0 per 1,000~ '" , t • •
1820 - 29 •••••••• 25.7per 1,000... . , , .'
1830 - Z9 •••••••• Sl.8 per 1,000.. .; ~ :. -
1840 - 49 ••••••••• 32.9 per 1,000, , ,
,j I I" t , ..
(1) This table bad, been calculated from the following references j
. .' ,
(a) Cleland, Jame~, Statistical Tables Relative to the Ci~
of Glasgow. ~rd Edition, Glasgow 1823, pp. 9 & 16.
(b) Cowan, R., 'IVlta1 statistics of Glasgow, illustrating the
sanitary Condition of,:thepopulation!-. J. Stat. Soc. 1840,
Vol. III, p.265. .- .... .
(c) wattl'A., The' Glasgow Mortality.'Bill fo';'the year 1840.Glasgow, .84~,p.32.,
(dl Watt, A., The Vital Statistics of Glasgow tor 1843 & 1844.
Glasgow, l~G, P.~. .
, " ' )
(e) Strang, Jolm, Vital, Gocial and'Economic Statistics of
Glasgow tor,l85l •. Glasgow, 1852, pp. 6 &4.
(t) strang, John, Vital, Social'and Economic Statistics of
Glasgow tor 1861. Glasgow, 1862, p.4. '
N.B. The rates up till 1822 were calculated from the total
nwnber of burials, which inclUded the still-births.
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The table shows that the trend of mortality 1n Glasgow I
c ,. )
follows the same pattern ~oticed in Edinburgh. The death rates j
4
had been falling in. the period 1781 - 1819; . but since,18a> they I
1began to ~lso again. It is significant that the nortali,ty' rate!
in Edinburgh and Glasgowwould follow the sarne trend and would~,.
ahowa similar progressive d,eterioration in the 183).8 - 1840's.
lagain, Alexander watt states that the same, ,
deterioration had occurred in Glasciowin the death rates of, ~... ,.\
children under 5. lIe shows that in the five ye~s pr~vious to
1831 the average annual number of deaths of ch11drenwas ' , . , r. .
1 in 101,96 (compared with.the population of',l831). ,~'lIowevert
the average, in the five years prev:iou~.to 1~1, amounted·to
. '(1)
1 in 75.41 (compared vdth the po~ulation of ~84l). watt
commentson that saying,
"There can be no grenter proof' .that sO;ll~th1ngis necessary
to be done to ameliorate the social condition of the people,
. '(2)
than that the mortality amondchildren is so highll•
He also s~s, 'tIt may be pr-oper-here to r,emark that there is
abundant material before me to prove that the great excess of
deaths amo~ children is peculiar to "the 'working classes, 'who
are rrequen~lY sUbJected to severe privations from a deficiency
. .. (3) .
of employment'·•
. . n,' 'Cowangives a table of the annual deaths under
5 years of age and thei~ ratio to the population, from 1822-1839•
. (1)(2)Watt, AlexanderJ . The Glas_crowUorta11ty Bill for the
Year 1840. , ':1laeeo" ~841, P.G, p.34.
(3) Wat:!-,.A., The Vital Statistics of Glasgow tor the Years
1843 & 1844. Glasgow, 1846, p.96. .
This table, too, shows the progressive deterioration in the
. (1)
children death rates.
The mean for 1831-39 ••• • •• ••••• • was
1 in 90.07
1 in 72,o_E2
The mean for lR22-30 •••••••••••• was
Again on examining the annual death rates for " .' l I
Glasgow, onA will find great fluctuations, and will notice that
these fluctuations :follo~lclosely the curve of the economic '
conditions of the people. Thus in the periods of depres,sion
and prevalent prlvation~, one :finds invariably a considerable>
rise in the death rates. This Is noticeaole in all the years
when there were great distresses and hardships among the
working classes, I have given before evidence to show'that
there were-such economic distresses in the periods 1827-28,
1831-32, 1836-37 and 1846-47. In these epochs, there was
also a consider&ble rise in the death rates as is seen in
the following table:
(1) Cowan, R., "Vital sta.tistics of Glasgow, illustrating
the Sanitary Condition of the Population", J. Statist. Soc.
1840, Vol. III, pp.265 & 266.
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T LE IX
Annual Death~R~,a~t~e~.~-=~~,~G~l=a~ag~o~w
Before, During and le Distress
(1) (2) (3) I (4) I ii (5) ,Year Death Yec...rlDeath Ye De th Year Death Ii Ye 11' DeathI Rate I Rate I _ate Rate Rate
1'1
~. . ..
181? 20.8 111826 24.5 1830 14:.0 1834 'Z7.5 1845 23.9
1818 30.8 1827 27 .0 1881 29.5 1826 35.3 1846 33.8
1:1828 ~I1819 22.6 30.2
111832 46.1 1837 <11.5 1347 543
1820 00.4 111829 26.3
11
1833 2'7.9 1838 Z7.1 1848 37.0II1830 24.0 . 1834 27.5 183 .5 1849 35.5II,
.____;
, \
(1) Caleulat d from
Cleland, James, Statistical T bles .elative to the City
of Glasgow, 3rd ~dition, Gl ago, 1823, p • 9 & 16. • • I
(2) Cowan, R., "Vital Statistics of' Gl.asgow I11ustrati
Sanitary Condition of the Population", J. Stat. uOC. 1840.Vol. III, P.265.
(3) & (4) att, A., The GlasgoVl r ortality Bill :for the Year 1840.Glasgow 1841, p.32.
the
(5) Calculated from
~trang, John, (a) Report on the Vital, Social, Economic
St tistics of Glasgow for 1851. Glas 011 1852, pp.4 &: 6
and Cb) Report on the ital, uocial and conom1e
statistics of Gl gow for 1861. Gl.asgow 1862, p.4.
." _ t-., t'll
Moreover, although there was a rise· In death rates in
most of the Scottish to~ns during the 1820's - 1840's, yet they
differed in the degree to which they were subject to this
deterioration. stark in 1851 gives the death rates ot 7 Scottish
towns in.the period 1810-1-2 at, d1:t'ferent ages, end compares them
together. lIe concludes from his tubles tha.t Jljust in "'"
Eroportlnn to the amount, of misery and destitution in a town,
(1)
is the proportion of mortal! ty to the population". ' ,. . \.
He states that.Glasgow exceeds all to~ns in this respect, beyond
all comparison. ttGreenock, then Edinburgh follow, then Lei.th,\.\
(2) , '
Perth, Dundee end Aberdeen". In a table furnished by A.'watt
. (3) .
about the death rates during five years previous to 1848, ,-we
find that the Scottish towns are arranged almost, in the same
manner as regards their favourableness to health.
(1) stark, James, "Contribution to the Vital Statistics of
Scotland". J. Statist. Soc. 1851, Vol. XIV, p.80.
(2) Ibid, p.80.
(3) Report f'rom Her Majesty's Com.'l1issionerstor enquiring intO
the Administration and Practical Operation or tlle Poor Laws of
scotland, l844. B.P.P.l844 (657) XX, P.~<QYlII.
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OTHER INFLtF.NCES on ALISON
I. Hedical Police and Johann ?oter Frank
In the earlier pages I have tried to showhow it
was the environment and the background of the life in Scotland. I
during the first half of tha Centu~J that was mainlY responsible
for inspiring Alison and dete~~lnin5 his line of thought.
But, besides the effect or the en7iron~ent, I think
Alison was also influenced by the philosophy and thought ot· a ~\
gree.t pioneer of Social f!iedicine whohad affected to some extent
the Scottish medical school et that timel I mean
'(1)
Johann PeterFr~.
Frank was a great outstanding figure in the field of ~
medical thought. lIis great classical "System einer
public health in the second half ot the 18th Century in Europe.
Ilis thought had a great influence on contemporary European
vollstandigen medicinischen rolizey" was one of the foundations
(1) Johann pet.er Frank (1745-1821).
A great name in the history ot Medicine. Studied at Heidelberg
and Strasburg. "I:[asone of the most outstanding f'ib"Uresin
the great public health movementthat took place in the second
half' of' the 18th Century". The ~thor of a gr-eat,work in
pUblic Health "System einer vollstWldigen medicinischen
polizey". The publication of the first three volumes ot this
great work attracted attention to him. He became Professor in
GOttingen (1784) and then in Pavia (1785). In 1786 he was
appointed Protophyeicus and Director General o~ Publ!c Health ot
Austrian Lombardyand the DUChy of l.!anuto in addition to his
chair in the University o~ Pavia. In this post he carried out
a huge programmeof' Public Heal.th ref'orm. In 1786 he was
charged with the &.d111inistratlonof Vien.."'1aHospitals. Inl804,
he spent a short time in St. Petersburg as counsellor·of' State,
then he returned to practice in Vienna whero ho died·in 1821.
(Sigerist, H.B., Bull. Hi::;t. t~ed~, 1941, Vol. IX, pp.8i-a7.)
ot the science of Public Health.
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In tackling the public ",' '.
health problema of hiB time, he was quite aware of the importance
of poverty on the health of the people. In all his works he
showed that he was LTeatly impressed with thp.relationship " ;.
between yoverty and diseuse, and he always stressed the importance
of raiDing the cta;)~d of living of the people tOl" attaining a
better public health. "The medical officer's main task", he
says in 1790, ·'isto investigate assiduouoly the oribrJ.nand
chief causes of the various dlseaces th;:tbefall the states,'
but I shall briefly examine before this distinguished as~e~b~
only one, numely, the,misery of the people as tha most fertile
mother of diseases" ••••• "Let the rlllers, if they can, keep
I
away from the borders the deadly contagion of threatening
diseasesl Let them place allover the ~rovlnces men
distinetlished in the science of medicine and surgery! Let them .
build hosp! tala find administer them more auspioiously 1 . Let them
pass reb~ations for the inspection o£ ph~acies and let them
app~ many other measures for the citizens' health - ~ let
them overlook only one thing, namely, the necessity for removing
or ot making more tolerable the richest source of disease, the
extreme misery of the people, and you will, ~ardly see any ,
benefits from publIc health legislationu• •••• "The,extr~ne
poverty of the people ••• causes in the citizens a physical, li
disposition for innumerable disea.ses and makes it very difficult.
or 1mposs~ble to cure them, even vd.th still better medical .,
.quipment~ •••• I'svery aocial group has its own.type of health
and diseases, determined by the mode of'living" ••••
.aio.
"The diseases caused by the poverty of the people, however, are
80 exceedingly numerous t~at in a brief address they can be
discussed only in outline. The embryo has hardly, been, .d
conceived for future misery in the ~o~her's womb, when it aocn-
is exposed to how many cala~itles! ••• Sowed in exhausted soil,
the ~etus has hardly dra\Y.n.thefirst Juicns throughthe·animal
roots of the placenta when, \rlthout resistance, it already' is \\
shaken and torn as a resulto~ the awful physical labour imposed
upon,the ,ill-nourished mother. Or fruatrated of the necessar,y
food, it wastes awa;runder the mo~he~~s laments and sighs
beforG it had a chance to develop •••• 11
~If the mother does,not sell her breasts to foreign·
mouths, the scar-et ty of milk - consumed by excessi ve labour" -
or her ov.'llfrequent separation from the child will force,her
after a feVimontba to prepare coarser food tor the baby •••'••J', •
"Ever'Jbody must ad'!litf'rom his own experience that the
human machine must break down in a very short time if food of '..
the right k1~d ~,d quantity does not replace what labour has used
up every day, ,and sweats have consumed. Slave people are .,I
cachectic people. Starvation and sickness are pictured on the
face ot the entire labouring class" •••• "Scarcity of :food,
however, and Ii quality of food that has no nutritional value.\",
make the citizens physically unfit :for any sustained effort and
predispose them for catching any matter of'diseases. The·
weaker the organism and the more exhausted from troubles the'
human machine is, th~ sooner miasmas and contagions penetrate'
it like a dr,ysponge. Hence :famine - sterility of the fields
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increased under an Wlf'ort.un~teconst.ellat.ion- is immediately,
followed by epidemics in the provinces. They are to be '.'
at.tributed not. so much to the poor quality of food aa t.o.the
fatal readiness of the body to absorb germs' of diseases" •. ,.'.,
".Physicians , surgeono , rnilitary ccnmander s, or priests
may be living in the corrupt. ataospner-e of the sicl(, coming in '
close touch with them, and yet they are less !requently affected
by contagion. t~. the poor, emaCiated, and d.epressed citizens,
and soldiers. •••• Thus any epide.l1icor cont.agfcus di sease." ,"•.
general~ takes its origin in the poorer class of'the population,
, .
dominates there in a most severe way snd. is sta:nved out late. '\
Even a light infection, localized in a small spot, soon d,evelops
into a deadly disease similar to J ail or hespi tal fever, and
spreads among relatives and f~iends who &re exhausted by
misery and predisposed b1 it •••••d
II! can touch only with one word the many troubles peculiar to
the poor that arise from insufficient clothing, lack of f"uel"
bitter frost, sooty and unclean habitations or the filthy skin
diseases due to neglect of cleanliness of the body and sluggish(1)
perspiration resulting from continuous distress".
I shall next state why I consider that Johann Peter
Frank's thought had infiuenced .lUison. The f'irst separate .•"
course of'public health in Edinburgh University was given b.Y the
rrofessor of Institutes of Medicine, Andrew DUncan (senior)
I
• f t
Bull. Uist.
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in 1801, under the name of Hedlcal Police. This term 1s the
translation of "1,Iediclnlsche Polizey", and the course was much
inf"luenced by the work"of Frank, ItCOmi)leteSystem of AIedical
Police" (System einer volstandigen med1?lnlsChen Folizey),
. , .
published at I,~annheimfrom 1779 onwards. This is evident from
the introduction given by Duncan to his course of lectures in
1801. In this introduction Duncan says "For the most minute
consideration of .the Politia Uedica, and for its separation from
the Jurlsprudent~a t1edi~a, we are chiefiy indebted to an eminent
German.author Dr. Frank, formerly Professor at pavia, nc:mat . ,
Vienna. His enlarged mind perceived, and tul~y vindicated the
importance of this branch of medical knowledge. Several years
ago, he began to publish an extensive and beneticlent system on
this subj~ct, in the Germanlangu~e. This work soon attracted
the notice of almost all Europe. Different volumes of It, as
they appeared in succession, were speedily translated into the
Italian, and other continental languages. and it has had the
effect of calling the attention of leL~slators and ma&~strates to. (1)
subjects of medical police, muchmore than at any former period".
Duncan then began to describe the work of Frank and to
enumerate in detall the subjects dealt with in each of its
volumes. TIle volumes which had been issued then ot this work
were four, and Duncanmentioned that two more volumes were going
,(2)
to be published according to the author's plan.
(1) Duncan! A., (Elder), Heads of Lectures on Medical police,
Edinburgh, 801, p.9. .
(2) n...D. Frank's work was issued in six volumes with three
supplementary volumes.
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That Duncanwas aware o~ and impressed with Frank' 8
ideas upon the relation between poverty and public health is
evident from his definition of "Lledical Police". lIe says,
lilt is, perhaps,. the most important branch ot general police,-
for it extends over the whole populationo~the statel and it
particularlY regards the prosperity and happiness o'f those, on
whomthe gitts o'f 'fortune have been bestowed with the most
sparing hand. Hence,tor the pr~tection and comfort ot the
poor, with every wise le&l'j,slatureJ manyot its principles have. . (JL)
acquired the. authority of laws". '. - .' .
He also says, lilt must, however, be allowed, tha~, amongus, '
Medical Police has been cultivated only by a teY/. It haa not
been the subJ~ct of IIUchpublication; 'and ~t ..has never, as
far as I know, been ~he subJe~t o'f lectures ••••• "
"There are, however, tew countries in Which, from
proper cultivation, more :night be expected,.than Britain ••• ·
No nation is more generous in public charitable institutions
and in no country does the individual more willing',ly appropriate
, (2)
part of his opulence for the relief' of distress".
He also says, "Canmedical knowledge be more usefully employed,
than i~ pointing out the meanBof improving and or preserving
health, ~ of supplying proper n~urishment to the indigent,
especially in times ot scarcity, - of securing to the diseased,
. (3)
the advantages intended by their benefactors".
(1) (2) (3) DuncanJ A., (Elder), Heads'ot'Lectures on Medical
police, Edinburgh, JLB01,p.?; p.10; p.13.
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Thus it is clear that Medical Police, as was first '
taught in Edinburgh, was much influenced by Frank'~ concept ot
the relationship between poverty and public health. now,
Alison was a atudent, ot Duncan (Senior), and later on bec~e a
Joint professor of Institutes ot }v:edicinewith him in 1822., "t
So it is natural to assume that Alison must have been influenced,
by Frank's views on this subject Whichwere taught by Duncan. ' '.
Besides it was as a Protessor of Medical Police and Jurisprudence
that Alison was first appointed in the professorship of the, .,
University ot Edinburgh. The only professor that preceded him
in thi's post was.AndrewDuncan (Junior), f!.he son ot Andrew
Duncan (Senior)]. Duncan (Junior) also had gone to the
(1)
continent and had met Frank, and the Edinburgh Surgical and
Medical Journal ed! ted by him, shows that he was influenced by
Frank's views and his father's teachings on the relationship. :
between poverty and disease.
That Is why I consider that Frank's teaching had
influenced Alison through the ef'fect it had on the science
of' "Uedical Police" as it was first taught in Edinburgh.
II, ~reland and the Early Irish Medical. Thought
There was another influence which must have been of
importance in i~spiring Alison and determining his characteristic
line of thought. This was Ireland and its experienoe in famine
(1) Dictionar,y of' National Biography,Oxford, 1921-22.
and pestilence.
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The relationship between poverty and d.1 sease \
could no where be clearly. seen and recognised more than it could
have been in this country. There, falline and pestilence used -
to occur in such dra'llaticoutbreaks that anybody who would follow
their sto~ could not help being impressed with their intimate
conneotion.
:; ,
There are many evidences to show that Alison had
always ~ee~ interested in the conditions ot poverty and disease
in Ireland. In many ot his works he always refers to the state
of Ir~land in·a w~ which impresses wit~ his intimate kno~ledge
of it. In 1836, on the appearance of a work by,John Revans '\
entitled "Evils of'the state of Ireland, their causes and their
r~medy - A pO,orLaw", Alison published a very long commentary
on this book and on the condi tiona in Ireland in two unatgned
. '(1)
articles in the Blackwood's Edinburgh tlagaz1ne. In'these· ,
two articles, in which he repeated his characteristic arL,urnents,
he discussed the problem of poverty and the need tor a poor law
in this country.
Besides following the course of events in this country,
Alison's'works show also that he studied the Irish medical
literature about the epidemic tevers which were prevalent in
that country. Most of the Irish med! cal men were impre ased with
the relationShip between poverty and disease as a result of their
striking. experience of tamine and pestilence there. Alison's
works give evidenoe that he was. following ~he publications of
many of these Irish medical men. .Besides, many of these
publications were either publiShed, or Bum~arised and commented
(1) Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine, 1836, Vol. XL, pp.494 & 812.
upon in the Scottish medical periodicals.
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So they must have-
had some influence on him. I shall quote some of these Irish ~
publications that appeared early in the Century in order to show. .
how they could have affected him.
. . (1)·
Professor John Cheyne says in the r~edical Report of
the H~ic~ Fever Hospital while speaking about the epidemic o~
1816-19, "Where the disease was introduced among such
communi ties as had little connexion with the higher ranks of,·. . .
society, and were destitute of employment, and consequently ill
supplied with food, and clothing and fuel, among such as,·
from the severe pressure of the times were so dispirited· as
to be indifferent to the danger of infection, it spread with
(2)
celerity and pertinaciously maintained its influence II.. .. , . ,
An Irish work to which Alison had frequent~ referred:
was a Parliamentary report of a Select Comllittee on the egidemic
of 1818-19, in which four eminent Irish doctors reported about
(1) Cheyne, John (1777-1836)' Scottish b,y birth.
Graduated in Edinburgh in 1795. From 1799 - 1809 practised
in Scotland and was absorbed in an earnest study of Medicine.
In 1809 left Scotland and settled in Dublin. In 1811was appointed professor of the practice of physic at the
College of Surgeons. . Four years later appointed as phySician
to the J.0Ys. of Industa. His reports about the'H8.I"\'dchhospit during the 1§l7 Epidemic are interesting. ~Tote
with Dr. F. Barker "An Account of the Riee, progreSSl Declineof the Fever lately Epidemical in Ireland", London, 821.
(2) ~tted in Reporte on the Sanitar,y Condition ot theLabour ng Population of Scotland. Presented to Parliament,
July, 1842, p.26.
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the disease in the four Provinces o~ Ireland. The reports ..,
of these doctors are very interesting and Show an understanding
ot the relationship between po~erty and d1sea~e, which is reallY
striking at such an early date. Professor J. Cheyne was one
ot the contributors and described the epidemic in Leinster. .. i " ,
.. (1)
Another contributor who exhibited the s~etr~nd was Dr. F.Barker,
who reported on the Province of Munster~ ,"Dr. Barker,- referring
to the epidemic, says in his report, "It·appears that it,· •
commenced,; in most parts of the province, about the latter part
of 1816, or beginning of 1817, with the scarcity of provisions,
and general distress consequent thereon; and that the peculiar
circumstances ot the people, arising from want at employment,
. "(2)
have greatly furthered its p!ogres8'1.
It may be signi"ficant to notice that both,
Professor J. Cheyne and Dr. Ft Barker studied Medicine in' '"
Edinburgh University and that they were much co~~ected with the
scottish medical thOUght. . . {
Dr. John Crampton, another contributor to that report,
speaking about ~he epidemic in Connaught, sa¥s, "The classes of
people who were, comparatively speaking, exempt from fever,
(1) ,erker", Francil .(d. 18591) Irish physician. Studied
Medic ne at Edinburgh. There, he became intimate withSir Walter Scott. Opened the first fever hospital in Ireland
in waterford. Settled in Dublin, and in,laoS became Professor
ot chemistry there. Started the first Irish Medical Journal,
in conjunction with Dr. Todd. In 1804, elected senior physician
to the Cork street Hospital. His reports about this hospitalduring the 1817 Epidemic are very interesting. In 1821 ,I'.':
published with Dr. Cheyne "An Account of'the Rise, Progress.Decline of the Fever lately Epidemioal in Ir~land", London, 1821.
(2) First Report from the Select Committee on the State ot
nisease and Condition of"the Labouring Poor in Ireland,
B.P.P.1819 (314) VIII, p.23
,-ma. '
were those who had abundance of good food, who were well supplied
with clothing ~d fuel, who were less exposed to the inclemency
of the seasons, end whose mi~<:ls.~ereat ease, or at least above
the feelings of despondency" •••••
"The lower orders were almost the only sufferers from fever,
in the ~irst instancel they were preciselY under those
circumstances which rendered them hlghly'predisposed to the ,... ;
diseasel so that it only required that any of the usual exciting
causes of fever should ba applied to' ensure a full development. '.
of the epidemic. ,They were' feeble for want of sufficient, ... I
sustenance to' enable them to workJ they ~~~en wanted food,- they
searched the'fields for roots and herbsl, ••• they were chilled
for want of comfortable clothing or ~el', they were dispirited "
and despondent for want of employment.· ·All these circumstances
exhausted their constitutions ••• Fever broke among them trom··
the privations they suftered,and from their necessary exposure.' . "Cl)
to wet and c~ld, and they disseminated it wherever they went".
Dr. James Clarke, the fourth contributor, describing
the condition in ~ster, S8¥S "These privatio~s, combined wi tb
want of employment, produced a great depression of spirits,
under which they b~came highly susceptible of receiving the
contagion of tever. There is great reason' to apprehend that. ,
this predisposition to fever, will exist .more or less, till .
the habits and manner ot living of the lower orders be radically
changed",
(1) First Report fram the Select Committee on the state otDisease and Condition of the Labouring Poor, in Irel~~d,
B.P,P.18l9 (314) VIII, pp. 51-52.
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"As a proof' of' the foregoing statement, it may be adduoed ' , , I
that the poor were unlf'orm~ the greatest sufferers, and fever
seemed to rage among them in a degree proportionate to the. . '(1)
privations they had endured". ' ' , '
.An Iri~h dootor, whomAlison quoted more than onoe in
his works was Dr. Grattan, who. aocording to Alison was .. I
"one of, the physicians whohas seen the most and given the most. ,.
aco~ate descriptions of the fever in Dublin". . Dr. Grattan,·
says, "Next to cont.agf on I consider a distressed state of', the
general population ot any district as ~e most oom~onand the-
most extensive souroe of typhus fevers. The present epideml~'
is to be referred principally to the miserable condition ot the
poorer classes of this kingdom, and so long as their state
shall continue unimproved so long Will fever continue to
. (2)
prevail".
Another Irish work, muchreferred to by Alison was
"Historic Sketch at the Causes, ••• at the Contagious Fever, '
Epidemic in Ireland, during the years 1817, 1818, and 1819" by. '
William Harty. This author says in his book, "In this way
it is that tami~e and rever are so intimately conn~ctedt not
indeed direotly, but indirectly. III the same wa:v, though in a
(3)
lesser degree, are fever end want of' employmentrelated".
(1) First Report trom the Select Committee on the state ot
Disease and Condition',ot·the Labouring Poor, in Ireland.
B.P.P.1819 (314) VIII, p.62.
(2) & (3) Ciied by A118~nin Reports on the Sanitary Cond1tion
of the Labour ng Populat on ot Scotland. Presented to
Parliament July, 1842, p.301 p.29.
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.Dr. O'Brien, another Irish physician, s~s to the
same effect, liTheauthor is far from denying the powerful
"-
agency ot want and misery in diffusing epidemic fevers;, ·he
has ever regarded those evils as in conjunction wi th eer~· t ,
moral habits, .and he looks upon as their natural and inevitable
consequences, to be the chief', the great, he would s~ it
•
emphatically, predisposing causes of fever in this country. ' ;\
(The exciting causes of fever) will operate with tenfold effect !
, ·(1)
on an impoverished and enfeebled multitude". . . , .. .• ;
It is significant to notice that Alison mentions the·
ideas of' some of these Irish dootors .and cites their experience
as regards· the relationship between famine and pestilence, as- .,
early as 1821 in his lectures on IIUedieal Pollce" and "Practice
. (2)
of Med!cine "• .. '"
Moreover he always.refe~red and quoted them in his successive
pamphlets in the 1840' a,
III. Scottish Medical Thought EarlY in the CentHl:£
In considering the different influencing factors that
might have insp~red Alison and determined his characteristic·
line of thought, one must not forget that the Scottish medical
thought in the early decades of the Century was specially'
(1) ~1ted bY Aliegn in Reports on the Sanitary Condition of
the 'LabourIng l?opulat on of' Scotland, Presented to Parliament,JulY, 1842, p.39. '.
(2) Gregory,_ J., nnd Alison, W.P., !Jotes on a Course of
Lectures on t.ne Practice of Hedicine Delivered from the
professorial Chair of Edinburgh. U.S. Lectures 183;)-21,Roy. Soc, Med. Library, Vol. I, pp. 322 &: 323.
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favourable to the concept which was later fully developed by . '.\
Alison. One can meet with many instances in the earlY Scottish
medical literature and Journals, in which it is evident that '
the wri~ers were conscious ot the responsibility of poverty for
disease. And someot these instances were long before Alison"
began to publish his views. I shall try to qu?te some instances
o£ this kind in the Scottish medical literature.
As early as 1810, we tind a paper by Dr. C.'Chisholm
, (1)
published in the Edinburgh Medical end Surgical Journal,'
in which he argues against the theory attributing contE~ious
;
fever to effluvia from putrefied animal and vegetable matter.
In this paper he s~s, "That tamine i8 often the precursor of
pestilence is an observ~tion Justified and sanctioned by the,
experience of all ages". He attributes that to "the extreme .,
debility consequent upon,the' privation of the necessar,y quantity
tor the support of 1ifel•• He gives an example to illustrate. ,
that "most fatal epidemics have proceeded from privation".
That example is the epidemic in B'engal in 1770 in which natives
perished in thousands. ' That was because ot a dearth ot Ii£!,
their accustomed food•. and because their religion prohibited the'
use of any animal food. Chisholm further discusses the epidemic
of Warsaw, 1757, and explains it in the foliowing way, ' ,<.
UTheexplanation is found in the crowded and wretched population
••••• This,. Jo~ned to privation or the necessary' quantity ot
(1) Chisholrn, C.t "An essay' towards an Inquiry howfar the
Effluvia from DeadAnimal BOdies!·Passing through the National
Process of Putrefaction, are Eft clent in the Production of
Malignant Pestilential Fevers". 'Edinburgh Medical and
surgical Journal, 1810, Vol. VI, p.389.
,
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food for the support ot life, and the distress of mind " ,.
consequent upon the disappointed hope of an, a.bundant harvest.,
the horrors of a cruel warfare, was abundantly sufficient tor
. '.' '(1)
the production of a fatal epidemic pestilential fever".
Dr. ChiBho~~was one of the references frequently quoted by
(2)
Alison in his discussions.
Again in 1817 '\'Ie find AndrewDuncan (Junior) saying
in an article about the fever prevalent then in Edinburgh,· "
liThe state of health 1n Edinburgh varies Vii th the season, with
the abundance or scantiness of' the neans of subsistence" with ,
I le ~ t
the introduction of cont.agfon , and some other circu.rnstances'1••••
"I believe that it (typhus) is mosteaslly com:mmicated,,!n
a confined and foul atrnosphe,re, where many di seased persons are
collected, end to persons previous~ debilitated by fatigue,
' (3)
want etc." " ... \
Another exanple of this trend-of thought in Scottish
medical,literature is a pamphlet in 1818 about typhus by ,
I. Yule, a physician to the Public Dispensary of Edinburgh. In I
this interesting pamphlet, the author clearly recognises th~
role ot poverty and overcrowding in the prevalence ot fever.
(1) Chisholm, C., "An essay towards an Inquiry how far the
Ef£luvia from DeadAnimal BOdies, Passing through the National
Process ot Putrefaction, are Et£lcient in the Production ot
Malignant pestilential· Fevers".· Edinburgh Medical and
Surgical Journal, 1810, Vol. VI, pp.4l3 & 416•
. (2) Reports on the Sanitary Condition of the Labouring
population of Scotland •. Presented to Parliament, July, 1842,
pp. 18-00. ,
(3) DunO~, Andrew'(Junior~t "Report on the present state of
Fever in Ed1nburgh". The Ecunburgh l~agazine and Literary ,
Miscellany' (A new series of the Scots Magazine), 1817, (see pJ,98)
Vol. I, pp.347 & 350.
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He says, "Poverty and pestilence are no new associates. ',The'
assault, unforeseen, would indeed be terrible.. (1)
time be on our euard. Lool~at Ireland",
He also says, "The corrtagfoue nature of this fever, tends
Let us then in
rapidly to the increase of that poverty, and those privations"
under v~ch it has originated; and admitting that the complete
extermination of this disease must be necessarily attended with' .
same degree of expense to the more opulent, ~etit be remembered,
that their own health and safety is indisputably connected with
. . (2) .
that of the poorl'. . , . H • , ~
FUrther, the author exclaims th~t the typhus epidemic prevalent
then in Edinburgh is still mild. "But", he SEzy'S, .eif the' , .,
labOUl'ing people should become sti~ more depressed b,y poverty
and privation of every comfort, if, instead ot possessing two
comfortable apartments as :formerly,. t'amilies ot eieht or more'
individuals should continue, ?Uring the ensuing Winter, huddled
into one confined chamber, •••• what, under such accumulated
misery, must be the necessary consequence? Even at present
this is in ma.D¥instanoes, no imaginary picture;. not one but
several f~ll1es may now be :round crowded in~ a single
apartment, each p8\Yinga sum ot weekly rent". Consequently,
he s~~. the apar-tment, soon becom~s "differing :rrom the sick ward
of a. ••• hospital only in being ••• more orowded and the whole.
inmates being in want ot s~~~c1ent f'ood. In suoh dwellings,
the broken hearted mother ••• no longer enJoys the deoent pride
(1) & (2) Yule, l.t- Observation. on t.he CUre and Prevention of
the Contagious Fever now PrevaJ..nt. in the City of Edinburgh,
Edinburgh, 1818, pp.G & 26. '
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1
of her past condition ••• all now is sold, ~r in the hands of
the pa~brokert without hope of recovery ••• whilst her poo~"
dejected partner is uncertain o~ employment, in many cases, at
soaroely half' his former wages".
"From these preliminary obsf!rvations, there seems no'
, ,
~e~t difficulty in tracing the Domestio origin of Typhus Fever •
•••• Here then we .have a brief view of'what,Physici&~s term
predisposition to disease in general. But if to this be
added other necessary results of e~~eme poverty, ••• . , .
insufficient and unwholesome diet ••• want of c~ean and proper
clothing and beddinz, ••• the result is uniform. Numerous
faots attest the origin of Typhus contagion, under such
, '(1)
circumstances".
1
I
thought in an article in Blackwood' s Edinburgh M~azine .. ,. , j
enti tled, "Re;n&rk~0.1'1' the Diseases La.tely prevalent in Edinburgh~I
In this article signed b.Y J.W.T., we read the following,
Again in 1817, we find evidence of'this trend of'
"Besides, when it is considered that it is universally
acknowledged that close and ill-ventilated houses, crowded with
inhabi tants, who from poverty and v{ant of em~loyment, are
debilitated in their,bodies and depressed in their minds, are " .
~it~ations mos~ favourable to the propagation of cont~ous fever,
•••• it does not appear dif'ficult to explain the prevalence o~ ,
typhUS among the poor last winter or it occasioned communication
(1) 'Yule, I., 'Observations on the CUre and Prevention ot theContagious Fever now Prevalent in the City of Edinburgh.
Edinburgh, 1818, pp. 3-5.
,(1)
to their richer neighbours".
Again in th~ thirt;es, an exampl~ of this trend of
thought is a pamphlet 'trJ Dr. Scott Alison. , In this be says,
aas,
"Whatever tends to exhauot the strength of' the body",
favours the invasion of,fever, by removinz ~at energy that , ,.
should resist its onset. Extreme fatigue, watching, and great
mental anxiety, scanty and unwholesome,diet, and dissipation,
are all favourable to this disease. It••••
I.Extreme fatigue operates most in thA working classes,· , · 11,. i
their labour is often ver,y hard, req~iring great bodily exertion,
and is long protracted, often to twelye or sixte~n hours, with
scarcely the intermission of an hour- •••• re
"Scanty and unwholesomefood io another- causa of fever" ,
and many other diseases to which you are subject. It favours
its invasion by keeping the body so weak that it cannot resist,
The body .
. (2)
under bad and scanty di€t becomes weaker and emaciatedH•
the action of cold, and other causes or that disease.
Again 1n the Report orJ.c. Symons"the Assistant
Commissioner of' the Hanc;u.oomInqu~ry, 1n 1839, we find evidence
of this l1oe, of thought. Thus D. Austin, surgeon, Govan,
near Glaseow, refeITing to the handloom weav,ers says,
"The lowness of their wages, - long hours of working, are,
sadly d1scouraging and detrimental to their heal tb, •••• 1 they
(1) J.Vl.T~. "Remarks on the Diseases lately Prevalent in " .
Edinburgh""Blackwood's.Ed1nb~gh Uaga.zine, 1817, Vol. It p.396.
(2) Alison, Somerville, scott, Address to the Working Classes
on the Prevalence of Fever and Disease in General.
3rd Edition, Edinburgh, 1838, pp.32-35.
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are more liable to fever than any other class, from exposure to
cold and privations they endure, and I unifor~ly find more
sickness among them when a st3L~at1on 1n trade takes place
tlI have been grieved of late to observe in calling on
...."
their ,.families, a decided decrease of the comforts they used to
enjoy., I seld~ now find a pot of broth boilin] for their
dinner t or butcher Is meat used as formerly. ••••• I' .' ..... ""."
"They are more liable to typhus fever and. other epidemicsI ,
than,the class of field labourers or I!lechenics,from exposure, to
cold, un~ue exertion, want of solid, nourishing food, and spare
clothing. The privations suffered at home, engender diseases
of the lung and stomach, complrlnts which the nature of their
, Ilo \/ : '. "
employment and sedentary habits aggravate. •......" ,.'.'." ...
"Fever increases during bad times, and as I have stated
before, the 'want of wholesome food, warm clothing and fuel,
'(1)
originates often revers".
All the above quoted examples were written before
Alison began to publish his ideas in 1840. And the first four
University in 1820. So they eanno~ be attributed to his
of them were written even before Alison began teaching in the
influence and they tend to show that Alison had only developed
an already existing trend in the Scottish medical school.
(1) Reports from Assistant Hand-loom Weavers' Commissioners.· '.Reports by J.C. Symons on the South of Scotland and on France1_ ,Belgium and Part of Austria, 1839. B.P.P.1839 (159) XLII, p.~.
CF..APTER ·II
THE IRISn FAMDrE - A GREAT TE:ACHER
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THE BACKG:!10mm OF THS FAMD,;T~
I ha.vedealt with the early evolution oC.the idea""
connecting poverty and disease and with the pioneer of this new
trend of thought in Dritaint viz., v;. p. Alison. I am ("oino'toQ t.>,
deal now with a further stage of development of this concept.
The further growth of understanding of this idea VIas to the
credit of another great teacher. This teacher was not a
scientist,this t~e but a great secular· event: 'the Irish
Famine (1846-47). This ta'1linewhich caused a huge amount» of..
suffering and death, had at the same time a profound eflect on,
thought and politics, especially on the· subJect of poverty.
Arnong other things, it had much influence in impressing' " ,
society with the relationship between poverty and disease, and
there is no doubt, that the growth of undar-at.anddng in this
subject owes much to the illustrative events of'this Famine.
It is these changes in the trends of thought produced by
the Irish Fanine which I intend to study 1n this chapter. And
for this object, I am goine to begin b.Y studying its history,
its effects, it causes, and its illustrative story of
poverty and disease, in order to a1)preciate the depth ot
impressi~n.such events could leave on the mind or the
generation.
The Depopul~tion After the Fa~in~
The Irish Famine no doubt caused an immense loss of
229.
life in Ireland.
The population o~ Ireland in the 1841 Census was 8,175,124.
The population of Ireland in the 1861 Census was 6,554,385.' '"
Thus the decrease in popul&tion in the whole countr,y in 1851 was·
. . (1) . '
19.8%. However, in the parts which were most hit by the fBoliline·
\ \
in the South and West, the decrease in popula.tion was mUch greater.
, (2)
Thus, in C01U1aught it was Z3.81% and in Munster it was 22.47%,.,·
Again in many of the ~cmote parishes, the number of inhabitants\\·"
fell to nearly a half. The following are the fiGUres of population
of some of the parts which suffered most from the famine:
. . (3)
Union or Lou~ea, Co. Galvlay'
1841 65,630
1851 33,698
Union of Clonaki1ty, Co. Cork
1841 52,iSS
1851 31,473
.. '-Union of Kariturk, Co. Cork
1841 61,238
1851 41,801
Union at portumina, Co. Galw~
1841 30.714
1851 19,747
u~lon or Skibbereen, Co. Cork
1841 57,439
1851 37,283
(1) & (2), The Census of Ireland for the yea:r 1851. ,
Dublin 1856, Pt. y, Vol. It B.P.P.1855 XXIX, p.245; p.402.
(3) Creighton, C., A History of Epidemios in Britain.
Cambridge, 1894, Vol. II, p.284.
Union of'Skull, Co. Cork
1841 26,600
1851 16,566 , ,\ \ J \ 1
lower than that of 1841. If'we take into account the natural
Taking again the count.ry as a 'A"ho1e,the 1351 census was 1,62-2,739
growth or population which should have. occurred during this,·,
decennium, then the actueJ. loss of'pop';llationduring these ten~
years will be &~eater than that figure., Sir Wil1iaTIWilde,' in
the vo Iume of the 1851 census, devoted to the famines ot:· 'Irela'-'1d
(1)estimated that, but for the,f'umine, the population in 1851'
should have increased to 9,018,799. This would mean that the'
real loss in population was 2,466,414. .This was calculated by
assu~ing that the population of Ireland would nultiplY at the" ~
same rate as that of ~ngland and Wales during the salledecennium.
This great depopulation of the count~ in the decennium
1841-1851 was partly due to the excessive mortality, and partly"
due to the emigration of ~rge cultitudes who fled to escape fro~
..
starvation and pestilence. Nearly a million Irish emigrated
beyond the United Kingdom in the six years preceding the 1851
. (2)
census. Besides a considerable nu..~bermiJrated to Li!erpool"
Glasgow, London, m d other towns ot Gngland and Scotland. Thus troll
. I
15th JanuBrY,l847, to 4th tlay,1847, l80,OCO Irish paupers axr.f.vedin I
---------------------------------------------------------------!
(1) The Census of Ireland for ~1e year 1851. Dublin 1856,
l't. V, Vo~. I, B.P.P.1S56 XXIX,p.245.
(2) Ibid.
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~(l)
Liverpool. Again,. from the 15th June, to the 17th Aut,-rust.,i84"I, '
: (2)
26,335 landed in Glasgow. ' . A consider,able percentage ot,th-e \ ;
emigrants from Ireland perished on the way or,' in the~,countries to
which they emigrated from the diseases they had contracted· in
. I.. '. . .
their homeI i and the numbers ot these should be added' to the" ,\ ~\
. " (' .
casual ti es of the. tamine. . Thus from 89,738,persons .who' em1b'T a tee
' ..
to Canada in 1847,:15,330 or .over 17% of,' the Whole number died
either on the shiP. in the quarantine station or in the." "' " . '(3)
Canadian hosp! tals ... · ..., 0 '"0 •• " " •••• .., • " ,., , •• • •
Sir William MacArthur thinks that -the oasualties, ot· \ \',
the fam1ne._,or the ext~a mortality caused by it oV,erand· above th4
ordinary deaths in Ireland could not have fallen far· short of
" ' " '. (4)
one million (equal to about one-eight ' ot· the population),.·
, , \
This is not an over-estimation of the. victims of .the ramine.
", , ... "
Cited in the Census of' l•, . l
Ireland 1851, Dublin 1856, Pt .. V•. Vol.I, B.P.P.1856 XXIX, p.305.
(2) Extracts trom Proceedings ot Glasgow Parochial. Board •.
. " . -"
Qitedin The Census ot Ireland 1851, Dublin 1856, Pt. V. Vol. I.. .. . .. , .. '
B.P.P.1856, -XXIX,P.SOS.
, " -". "
(3) Treve17an, Sir Charles. The Irish Crisis. London1880,, .
. . p.105.,
(4)MacArth~,. Sir William, itAMedical S~ey or !-he Irish
Famine ot 1846 It •. . . .l Ulster Med.;J. ,'1951. _
Vol. XX, p.13.
,~------'----,
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Tbe f'ollowing are the figures of mortality during th,e :tamine. year.
, . . . '
siven in the 1851 census under the more important. headings
, '-(1)
related to the t'amine. ., , ' "
Deaths trom Fever 192,937
125,148
00,402
22,384
,.99,015 " , ., . ·.r
Deaths from Dysentery and Diarrhoea
Deaths f'rom Starvation ' --
Deaths attributed to Dropsy
Deaths attributed to no cause
BUt these mortality figures were only compiled,in'1861\
from two sources, the heads of, f'amiliesand the hospital· returns.
• . • t • •
There was no system ,of' registration of deaths at that time in·
, • • _. ' I
Ireland., The practice was to ask the householders· during the. . _' ''', . ,", ..
oensus to ,fill f'orms about the deaths in the last ten years.' L •. ,.
In i8S1,. the details of de~ths were oollee,ted, after the fa:nine,
when the co~try was depoPl:l1atedanddesolate. .".; .. ' .. "
Those who had most to tell, and who could have furnished the
o I'" ' .,
accurate casualties ot t.he f'an1ine Were, either dead or had
emi&~ated,to ~the~ countries. Wh~le families ~d perished and
had left no trace. Tens of' thousands had died in their cabins
wi thoutany:,notice being taken or them. Others died not in their
homes b~~ ~ othe! towns .and place. to which they migrated •.
Great numbers were ,found ,dead in ditches, in.public roads, and in
fields and ~ere buried where they were :round. Thus··
retrospeotive ~ooount~ ot such deatha could not be but
underestimates. Again, the hospital ~ec?rds were not always
(1) }JIacArthur,W.OP.Cit.
-"-'C'~-""~T--"'-'----'-----_
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a.ccurate, Throu.e"1l "the, chaos ,during the famine years, when·~
large numbers of the ;staf'f' caught. disease, and died,and when'" ,
the hospitals were subject to much pressure,the,recordsof' ..8ome
. (1)" .
hospitals were not, kept with accuracy. ".i' •. , ".
For these reasons, we, should consider ,the figures of
. '. ," I
mortality during the ,famine years given in the ,1851,census as
.' .' '_ .' , ''''
underestimate,s of the re~ casualties of ,the famine, . The- ....
. . .' . . .
Commissioners of the Census ,ad:'nitthat, " They say, "Inevitable
deficiencies must re,sult tr,om any, retrospective ..inquiry, derived
trom the remnant of a population upon a certain day. subsequent, .' ' , ., . (2) . ,
to, the, events to which it has reference",,' ,;. They, also 88:1.·" ..
r·BU't. no pen has recorded the· number-a of' the ,f',?rlorn .and .etarving"·
who perished by the wayside or in ,the· ditches, or,ot "the'JIlournt'ul
" • • .., 1
groupe. sometimes of whole :families, whol8¥: down·and died, one
, . ,~ . . , \
after another, upon :the floor ot their miserable· cabin,· and 80
remained uncoffined and unburied, tIll chance unveiled the
, ' , . (3) "
appallIng scene It.
Causes of' the l&mine
I shall next consider the causes of this famine. The
direc~.ca~8 waa a ~a ~s,ease ot t.he po:tato plant due to
phy1.opJ.:l~ora,lnf8s~8. whioh, attacks the leave., and appears as
b1aokspots on them; and 8.8 whitish mould containing the .pore.
(1) MaCArthur, W. Op, Ci:t.
~,,.
(2)& (3)~.C~nsua ot ~~eland1851, Dublin1856, pt. V, Vol. I,
B.P,P. XXIX, pp.245 & 243.
-----------------------
on the undersurface. When it attacks the plant, the toliage', ..
" \.
withers, the stems fall, the growth of -the tubers is arrested and·.~
~ t •• r
they become rotten. wet and warm weather. favours the flouris~ing
of' this ,tungus~h1le dry' weather checks it. , The disease appeared
in North America in 1844 and reached Europe and the United Kingdom.. '(1) .,
in 1845. The disease began tc:> appear severely and extensively
in Ireland in the AutU:11Ilof 1845. Suddenly the,' peasants were,
struck by the fie;ds assu:ning a blackened appear,ance as if' they-
bad been ,burnt ,up. However, in this year the ,early crop,,' which
was usually collected in September and October and ,which was
, "
estimated as one-sixth or the. whole produce, had escaped the
. (2) ,
disease, , .. ~ .... ". jooo... ",. '0' ~ .. l, ~ i '. l" ~'." \ \- \ \
Dr. Playta1r and Mr., Lindley,- the two 6cientis:ts, \Whowere
sent by the Government to investigate the disease .In Potatoes' .. t\
say about the disease in 1845,- "we can come to no other conclusion
than that one half of the actual potato-crop ot Ireland,is either. .
destroyed orremaina in a state unti t :for th,e :food of' man. ' We
moreover feel it our duty to apprize you, that we tear this to be, " . (3) ,
a low estimate".
(1) Enoyclo~aed1aBritannica, Chicago lQ50, :Vol., XII, p.6l2.
(2) ,0'Brien, W.p., ~Th~:G~eat Famine"~Jl.Ir!l~d and a Retrospect
ot the Fifty years 1845..95, London,1896, p.66.
, . .',' .
(3)Report of Dr. Playtair and Mr. Lindley on the Present state of. . - . .' .
the Irish PGta~ Crop and on the Prospe~t, ~tApproa.ching Saarci ty •
. _.
1846, 13.P.P. 1846 (::B) XXXVII.33.
- --'~---'-_-'_~-'-------';------;---r~-:-----------
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, : ,In 1846, the SU1lIl1er was dampt ' and, ot "unprecedented
: (1) . ' , ' '
heat". ,Thus the disease broke rut again, this ,tioe much
, " • "II "
I
earlip-p and til 0 r e ext e n: s i vel y. i "_- "
, Consf1uerd~,there"as an ~ost total destruction, of'.~e crop •.··,
.At the ,end ot J':1lY ·1846, the land was covered by a ,luxuriant
blooming growth; a weak later the face of the~ho1e country
was changed, and the ~ields b~ca.."le cover-ed by-black withering
putrefying vegetation. " " "Distress and fear. were ,pictured: on ·
,~very countenance" .and ttth,e\vret~hed people were ,seated "on the \
f'ences of' their decaying gardens" wri~1fng their hands, and, '. . ' (2)
,wailing bitterly the destruction that, had lett, them,·i"oodlesslt .•
" ' 0 "
The food ot the maJ ori ty of· the, population OOmpletely .vanished.
~ . .. , ' I , ' I . - .',
The price of potatoes rose to a! times 'and later to 6.times
" '. ". .. .. (3)
their former price,. when obtainable at· all,.' . , ,. ,. ,~,
The c~~ity, was aggravated?y the fact ~at~e,other.crop8,
. .. I l
wheat,. barley end oats were also unfavourable and below the
.(4).' " '
a.verage~ Besides, ,the people had not &ny'means ~ avail
themselves of' grain in 8ubstitutionofthe potatoes.
In 1847 the disea8ebr~ke ou~ again, th~s time, wi,th le ••
virulence end in a lesser extent. However,the amount ot land
. . '
cultivated this year with potatoes soaroely exceeded a sixth ot .
. "(5) ,.
the usual, _ount. This was ~tJ.y due to. tJ:le intense' despair
(1) MacArthur, Sir William. ' Op. Cit.
. . ... ','
(2)
(S) MacArth~ I Sir Wi~liam~ OPt Cit.
.. I.. •
p.3.
(4) O'Br~.n.'V.P. OPe Cit.
(5) Ibid.
resulting from the terrible experience of the·two previous years
and also due to the involvement of the peasants in the work .. .,
provided by the Board ot Works to relieve the distress.
why there Vias a shortage in the potato also this year.
The amount o~ loss due to the potato blight up till
That is
January, 1847, was estimate~ to be between 9 million and ,~
10 million tons of potatoes. In money value the deficiency on
the potato crop alone was estimated to be £11,350,000 while
• (1)
the deficiency in the crop of oats a~ounted to 4,600,O~).
Uaturally a much. larger sum than that would be required to . \ \\ ;
substitute the deficiency of food caused by the failure of potato
. .
as this Vla~ much cheaper- and much mor-e plentiful than any other
substi tute, Besides, the potato crop was not only the food of",
the poor classes but it was also the food of their pigs and poultr,r
and thus its failure resulted in a great loss in the animal
stock too.
(1) The Speech o~ Uarquis ot Landsdowne in the House ot Lords.
January 15th, 1847.~ited in O'Brien, W.P., Ope Cit., p.69.
237.The Deeper Causes o~ the Famine
The potato blight was the direct cause of the Fa~ine,
but the basic deeper cause was the socio-econornic conditions in
Ireland and the low standard of living of a great proportion
of the Irish people.
Agriculture was the main resource ot the country. The [,Teat
majority of the population was dependent'on it in a most miseraae
pattern. The total population in the 1841 census was 8,175,124.
More 'than 3 millions of these were in the class ot labourers who
possessed no land, and led the lowest f~m ot human lite5l) The
whole mass of this class looked to agricultural employment, and
. " "to it alone, for subsistence. And no doubt the supply of
l.abourgreatly exceeded the demand. It was estimated in 1836,
according to the 1331 census, that there were in Ireland,about
five agricultural labourers for every two in Great.Britain for'
the same quantity of land. Moreover' it was calculated that the
number of labourers in Ireland was more than four times the
number of labourers in Great Britain relative to the produce.(2)
AS a result of this redundancy of labrur, the wages were very
low and the employment precarious. The supply ot ~abour being
much greater than the demand, the employers were able to rate
the wages at the lowest amount that will support life.
It was estimated in 1836 that the number of persons in Ireland
out of work and in distress during thirty w~eks ot the year was
no less. than 585,000 and that the number dependent u~on them at
no less than 1,800,000, making the whole 2,385,000. ( ) .. I
It was also estimated that the average wages of the agricultural'
labourer when employed was about *. a day or between 2s.0d~·end
2s.6d. a week. This was one-fourth ot the average wages of the
(1) UacArthur, Sir William, Ope Cit., p.2.
(2) & (3) Third Report of the Commissioners for Inquiring intothe Condition of the Poorer Classes in Ireland 1836.
B.P.P.1836 f.1~ XXX, PP.3-51 p.5.
. (1) , . , P.38~
same class in England at that time. ,In .ome Connaught·
. ' .. • (2)
districts the wages were even as low as 4d.· a d.Ezy' in. winter·.-
Thus the agricultural labour in Ireland could not support,. .'the- ....
. .
lite of this huge class of labourers. Th.a 0':l~y .secre't ,~.hy> ~his
class was kept from starvation was the potatol: Th1s,produ,c-e-
proved to be a plentiful source of food. a ~all,scrape, at tend
" .
was sufficient to supply potatoes enough for a whole family·aJ.l\. -' . . '. ,
the year. And it was in this way,and in this wa:y· alone· that a.' ,
great portion of the people' could p.xist. ,. JeConsiderablY' more.(3) .
10 ' •
than one-~ird of the population" depended tor· sub~isten~e ~\~
only on cultivating small plots 01" land with potatoes •.. trhat was
the way. and :the only way of li vingof a great class .in'the .~
countrY.: Various expedients were s.dopted by: this c;ass for
getting these plots of ground to 8upporttheir' lives., . To·
describe these methods we may divide· the· labourers into, two se~~. . ,
The first one, was the cOttiers.·,~. These were- • 1~
labourers living on the farms of. their e~ployers in cabins· to· .,• ,
which are attached small plots of ground. These plots were used
b.1 the cottiers to 8UPP~ themselves with potato tor subsistence
••• ' i " " _. .
all the year. In return for the h~ve18 in which they live~ and
the patches of 8I'<?undattached to them, they were bound to pq ,
extravagant rents. "This rent was payable in the form of labour,
(1)' Third Report of the Co~~issioners for,Inquiring,into the· ·
, ,
Condition of the Poorer Classes :1nIreland. .1836.-. .
B.P.P.1836 [43J XXX, p.4.•
(2) O·B~en.W.P. Ope Cit. p.33.
(3) Ibid. p.a;
I ,
caloulated at the lowest rate of. wages in the. distric,t and at the
'(1)
most pressing seasons".' The cottiers were habl tually· J1treated, .
with much unfeeling severity" by the farmers whot1almost" invariably
took advantage of the helplessness of their dependants to .drive a
. . (2)
hard bargain", , ,. ,~.
The other section was a much lower, one formed PY",
labourers of no fixed work and holding only a wretched cabin.·~\
. .~ . , . "
These labourers were 8uPPo,rted :by the ,px:ecariousemployzn~nt' ',they
could get, and by hiring small pat~hes, o:r,gr,oundt,to s~p.ply, them
with enough potatoes, for their subsistence ell the year., ", Home
employment tor this class was -,exceedingly uncer-tadn and ,~ >., ~
irregular ~d the sca~e of wages was extremely low.,:"They, vlere
in general unable to obtain employment even at ~he,lowest rat.
.' '(3) " ,
of wages". They thuBdepended completely" tor, existence' en- \
, " . , \ \
the potatoes raised on the small, plots ot: land .taken in ccn-aeea •
. ' .' . '
The con-acre system waa one under vlhi.<:hthe l~bourers vvoUldhire from
neighbouri~ tarmers small. plots of land, usually manured, but
sometdmea ~anured, fo~ one season, in return for. h_1gh re!lts
payable u~~ly, ~n cash. It was not a demise but rather a
licence to occupy the land tor the raising ~t one crop. This·
system enabled the labC?urElrs who had no .demand on their, labour to .
- C , t
be able to r~se a stock of,potatoes tor their families.
(1) Kennedy, J.P_, Digest of Evidenc~ taken bef~re He:rrJaJesty'a
Commissioners tor Inquiry into the state ot Law tmJ.· Practice in '. .. ~. (.-. . .. ......
Respect. to Odcupation 'ot Land in Ireland. Dublin ,1847. Pt.l, p.474. ..., ~
(2) o'~rient W,p., OPt Cit. ·p,32.
(3) Kenn.~. J.P.1._1:'llgeat or Evidence taken betore lIer LllJa.V'.
Commissioners of J..I-lQuiry into the State ot the Law and Practice
______:l.n _R••;>eot to the o~cupation of Land ~~~r:l~~'6.Dublin l847 •....aJ
Besides it enabled them to get a market for their labour~·~ase
they were permitted to pay in labour. These small patches were
capable of supplying a poor family with food in the form of' ,.
potatoes,. but, as vias found during the famine, they were quite· v ,
inadequate tor the subsistence of the fa~ily under any other crop.
The rents paid tor these.con-acres were very hieh especial~ ~/hen
(1)
they were hired under the mldJ.lemensystem. ,~"hp,nthe crops
used to fail, the indigellt lubow'era used to suffer extreme
hardships ~nd privations. This class of labourer was thus
described by the secretary of DevonCom:niasion8.S lithe most
, (2)
wretched amongst the many wretched classes in Ireland"., ,
.
If' one looks through the reports and the minutes of, ,
evidence of different official commissions on Ireland" one wi-ll
ceet large amounts of evidence showing the extreme poverty and- \ . "
distress of this class •. nle great majority of, witnesses examined
by these commissions used to give moving portra.yals of' the \{retch~
condition of these labourers and the unfair treatment they used
(3)
to get from the fanners and owners of land.
The descriptions made 0·£ the conditions of' this class reminds one
of another, whowas 11vine in very much similar condition;
the Egyptian peasants.
(1) Evidence taken before Her !,!!lj esty' s Commissioners of Inquiry
into the Gtate of the Luwand' ?ractiee in Respect to the Occupajon i
of Land in Ireltm<:!, 1845. pt. It B.P.P.1845 [906] XIX, p.25. !
(2) Kennedy, J.P., Digest ot r.;vidence Taken before lIer Majesty's
Commissioners of Inquiry into tho state or the Lf:'.wend Pra.ctice in
Respect to the Occupation of Land in Ireland, Dublin 1847, Pt~ It·
p.470.
(3) IT,R. I amgoing to quote a srunple of the evidence that one
meets frequently in the minutes o~ evidence ot different
Commissionsin Ireland. A vdtness in front of the Devon
, ....... .._,...... _.___,--. -···~:-(F~~tri;t~'~f-Op~;~:(~~;···page . '~'~t{~uedr-~""~"~ ail.
Commission in 1843 says, I1Thelabourers are the most wretched'
people upon the face of the globe. I do not believe that anyrace on the face o~ the earth would suffer the privations they
do under the farmers. (1) Another says, .' .
"there is not a more oppressed set of people in the worlu thUll'
the labourers In this country ••••• I have been a long time· in
the Commission of the Peace - nearly thirty years - and I neverset a Court day without wi tnessing sone act of oppression on v- \\ v,
the part of the farmer on his la.bourer". (2) . . .,. I I
Another says. "The most oppressed and most severely rented tenan
on the middleman systeml are the unfortunate cottiers, labourers
ot farmers. Their emp oyers hold their farms at a fair value, '
but they extort from the poor labourer, for the very worst bit
ot land 011 the farml a ront four or five times as gr.eat as·they·pay themselves"• (3) , .Another vritness, a medical man , when asked whether labourers nreimproving' answers, uQuite the reverse, nothing can be more" 't'~
wretched.... The valu~ of the comnodity (labour) is so reduced
in prico that they are not able to p~ their rent~J and they are\
lying naked and in such a state that it would hard.Ly be believed.
I am obliged to visit the people being a medical man, and go'in
where no gentleman would go. ' T~ey have no bedstead; they are
lying on a small quantity of straw - sometimes rushes,·they' haveno covering over them, or one blanket amongst six ••• (the', ~\
wages of labour) is generally 6d. when fed, but it ia a common
thing for a man to offer himself' wit.hout any price, merely· to be
fed, at this season of the year". (4) .. ..' .. . . . . ., ~
Another witness says, "when the necessaries of life rate high in
the market,' the Irish.labourer even with employment,· still·worse
without, is, of all miserable beings, the most miserable. .I
wish to make an observation upon what I conceive to be in some
cases the total absence of comfort among the peasantry and the
labouring classes, which generally. obtains in the north of .
Ireland; I have seen instances in.which there could not be more
human v\Tetchedness in an Indian hut, where there is nothing, or
where the whole effects would not realise ls., ••••
Labourers rent from farmers a rood or half an acr~, and generallycharge for the same an exorbItant rent, and I can<l1dly confess,
while there,is an outcry against landlordsl as far as I havenoticed, one cause of the outcry 1s the disposition upon the partof the farmers to charge too high". (5) , .
If one looks at the Index to the Minutes of Evidence taken before
Devon Commissioners! under the word labourers, he cannot'but beQRM
greatly impressed w th the extreme poverty ot this class. In this
index there is accumulated all the statements given about the
labourers.' Thousands of witnesses, in the same language. allover Ireland speak about their extr~me wretchedness, their
doteriorating conditione and their starvation. (6)
(1)& (2) Evidence taken before Her Majesty's Commissioners of
Inquiry into the state of the Law and Practice in Respect \0 the
occupation of Land in Ireland, 1845. Pt. II, B.P.P.1S45(61?j. XX,.. .' .. . pp. 919 & 935.
(3) Ibid~. Pt. III, B.P.P.1845,~5~ XXI, p.477. "
(4) Ibid., Pt. II, B.P.P.1845 ~~~ XX, pp.270e271.
(5) Ibid., pt. I, B.P.P.1845 £i3061 XIX, p.560.
(6) Ibid., Pt. V, B.P.P.1845 !5~~_ XXII, pp.231-256 •
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As a result of this deplorable state of at".fairsin .\
Ireland, the class of labourers, in order to eke out an,existence,
used to migrate periodically 1n cer-tafn seasons to England and t.
Scotland to get employment thera. Unable to find employment· in
their home country, or to get enough potatoes to sustain their- '.
existence and to P83' th~ir rents, they used to shut their cabins-
and beg their w~y to the harvest f'ields of'these countries nt'the
time of harvest. There they used to work very hard and to live
a very low type of life in order to save as much money as would ..
suffice to pay thei~ rents on retu.-n and to supply them with the
necessaries of life. The harvest in Ireland, especially, 'in the'
mountainous districts of the west, were later than in England and
scotland. This enabled the Irish labourers to go to these·" \.
countries to help the farmers there in their harvest operations
"
and to return back in due time to collect their own harvests.
Thus one of the frequent scenes in Ireland was the scene of
armies of Irish labourers miL~ating and begging their wqy to
, (1)
England and Scotland or returnin6 back to their homes.
In addition to the aericultural labourers there was
another class which nl thoUo-m better off was still 3uffering from
(2)"much privation Md at times of' very severe tria.l and dif'ficulty~
This Ylas the class o"f small peasant f'armers rentIng between one
and five acres of the ground. ThIs class constituted then a
(1) See The narrative of J.C.'Kohl'o"f theca migrations.
Cited i.n O'Brien, V:.P., op, Cit., pp.37-40.
(2) O'Brien, ','.1'., Op. Cit.,
_..~- -.---~---.-.-~-~~-~--~-.----~--
substantial part of -th'apopulation of the country.
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The total' ;
number of farms exceeding one acre were found in the 1841 census
to be 691,202; and out of these 310,406 were holdinGs between
. (1) .
1 and 5 acres.
The cause of suffering of thio class was sometimes the ver,y· '~I
high rents'they were required to pay for their patches under· the
middleman eystem. These, middlemen used to hire the land :from'
the o~~ers and then Gubdivide it and sublet it at much inflated
prices to the small poas~~ta.
Moreover their holdinas were· too small sometimes to
offer them a comfortable life. This was the result of the
subdfvdalon of farms, a phenomenon 'lJvhichwas very noticeable- ..
at that time. ~~ong the factors contributing to this was the
practice of subletting of f~s to small peasants. Another
factor was that the tenants used to subdivide their holdings
(2)
among their children on their death.
The evidence taken before Devon COnlrnission show that ,.
the condition ot the small peasants was "in general very wretched".
"Many witnesses asserted that the condition ot t.his class Vias even
'(3)
lo,'wer than that of the labourers If. That is why they also
used to join the ~ies of migratory labourers to England and
(4)
Scotland during the harvest times.
(1) O'Brien, W.P., Op. Cit.,
(2) & (3) Kennedy, J.P., Dig"!!stof'Evidence Taken befor~ HAr
Majest.y's Commie9ion~rs of Inquiry into the state of the La.w and
Practice in Respect to the Occupation of Land in Ireland.
Dublin 1847,. Pt. I, pp. 418 & 364.·' .
(4) O'Brien, \:.P., Ope Clt.,
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The low standard of living of the Irish peasants
seemed to pcrpetunte itself in a vicious circle. . It is a
well established economic doctrine, whicn had long been \I ~
advocated qy Alison and by somo economisto that the low standard
of living acts as a stimulus f'or Incr-ease ot population. '"
The more the people gP.t usp.d to such a low kind of life, the
, !.'
more it will be f'Jasy fo!" t.hem to marry and r:Ji\kt!t'81nilles.
V:hena whole family in Ireland could live on cultivatiIl8 a·
small plot of land with potato, anybody thut could Get such
a strip, was able to marry and raise a f6nl1y. ,.
That is why Ireland became relatively over-populated •.,.And
overpopulation in turn led to a lower and lower standard of
life. It was a vicious circle as it is alwu.ys the casein
similar countries, like.E.JYpt for exallple, where the people
live a low kind ot life.
And it 1s this low stt'llderdof livine of'the people
which really caused the famine. It was net the disease of
potato but 1t was the disease of' society \_tdch l·eal.ly
~recipitated this great disaster. It was not the shortage of
food but it was the lack of nenns to procure food in place
of the destructed self-produced potato which resulted in the
famine. The Irish labourer \'lasso unemployed that it he
could not [jetfree food fro.n his rnnall strip of'ground, he
would starve. The Famine was not an accidental event but
vmn a S'.ru:pto~of ~ long-stp~Y'}din.:maligncnt di ecase in the
country: poverty. In evidence of that it may be stated that
-- ..,-~ ~--------~~-- ----- --~~--------------.--~----~ ~- ------- ..--~ - -------- - -------- '-"--' "--" -_...__ .__._---.j.
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in spito of the potato failure, the total foo{l produced in
Ireland durir~ the r~~lnewould hnve been ~uite sufficient to
of ground v/ould a.rrord the-mwith sufficient potato. It is a
feed the vnlole population. The lower clu3ses were starvinc
not because ttlC ro~d was znort, but bocause they could never-
errord to buy 1'ood nt.nll nnd could only live when their plots
fact that rurine the time when tho peOi)la VIr-re s tcr v1l'lJ, Ir€la.~d
was exporti~ hucc quantities of its food pro!uct3 abroad.
Thus Scrope showed in t:iarch 1846, thr-..t I·slnce the failure of' the
potato crop in 1845 Ireland has exported to the United r.in~dom
(up to 5th Fe'brunI"Y, 18-10) 2G8,<Y.)O quartero of wheat, 701,0(10 cwt.:
of flour, l,OCX),O'_x) qunrters of outs and oatmeal, all since
(1)
the failure of the potato crop" •
. ,
Daniel O.COIl.."'lcllsave the fi~'Urcs for the total imiJOrts of Corn
into Great Dr! ta1n fi-om Irelr~fl in 1&15. Thoy showed a definite
increase over the im~ortn 1n previous yenrs. 'rhey were as
follo\'ls: t.l1£lat 272,719 quarters, DP.Tley D3,095 (iUc~terat
Oats 1,079,958 quarterBl.,.iheo.t !Jeal or Plour 1,-12 ....,270 cwts , ,
~)
oatmeal 1,059,185 cwts.
And strangely enoueh,' the t.rN\.S t/h1ch f.u!'fered most. from
t,tnrvation like Sk1bbel'"~4'ln weI'''' cent.r-es for corn milling and
(3)
considerable ex-~ort in corn meal end flour.
(1) I1r..nnu-dsI'arlle.."ncntary Debat~s 1846, Vol. LXXXIV,p..1169.
(2) Ibid.,
(3) cr~lghton,C.,
Vol. ixxxrrr, p.10E4.
OPe Cit., Vol. II, p.8S:>.
,
!
!
§ome Sidelights Upon The Conelition o:fthe People bef'or-e the Famin,} j
I
i
1
The official reports and the numerous parliamentar,y
papers made about Ireland before the Famine can throw much
,
light on t~e condition of the people there and their ,6Tcat
priva.tions.
nome of the figures of 1841 Census can be ot holp in this
recpect. The total number- of houses was found in this census,
to be 1,383,839 houses. Out of theGe there were 1,034,57~mud~
houses and among these, there Vlere491,278 mud cabins containinz
. . (1)
only one room. .., Il;
\'
Again the.total n~~ber of families was 1,472,739. Out of these.) ~
, (4)'
625,356 frunilieD lived in single room (fourth class acccmncdatd cn) ,
The number of persons belonging to families living in single rooms
(3)
was 3,4fiG,338. This was 4~~3 % of the total population
(8,175,124).
l~a1n the population was classified into four classes.
The third cluss was constituted. by labourers and srnull :farmers
holding up to 5 acres,
had no specified means.
Out of 1,472,787 families, ~26t501 belonged to the third class
The fourth wa.s constituted by those who
and 39,823 to the fourth one. In the rural areas the third
(4)
clns.'1constituted 68% of the whole families, 'this is evident
from the followinJ.!tnble,
Cl) Report of the Commissioners'Appointed to t~e the Census of
Ireland 1'orthe Year.l84l, 1843. D.P.P.1843 [504j Nav, p.432,'
(2) Ibid., p.439 &'XVI.
lO.,.l...
(3) Smyth, .Geor3e, Lp,wis, Irelend Historical and statistical, 1844.;
Vol. I, p,3. ;
(4) neport of the Commissioners Appointed to take the Census ot
Ireland for the Year 1841, 1843. L504J XXIV" pp.433.435. i
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, TABLE, X_.·, . , ' . , . .' . ,. ,.' .
The Uumbers and peroentages ot· Families Belory:{ing ,to
Different Class'9s both in Ireland as a Whole and'in
the Rural Districts !lone
• I
(1)
(1841 Census)
..,
. '- ~. , ~ ... I %8e. IN~·.:~f· .". k" .No. of %ge. No. of %ge.-- No. ot ~ge'l L~' :
Families ot Families ot "" Families ot . " Famil! es o£ ." \ :
in the ~:JEs,:. in ·the F\'IJdl:1El1 in the }iliIn:Wes, in-the, Fam:Ilits i
First 1nthe'1 Second in the Third in th~ Fourth in ,the 1
Class First IClass Second Class Third Class Fourth i
Clas8 _ '" Class Class Class ;!
!
The ,. , • . .. " ~. " ... .Whole .... ... ... .,
38,657 2.6% 467,806 31.8% 926,501 62.9% 39,823 2.7~ iot . , .
i
11'eland
.
, '
,
i
Rural . , I t ." ., ! • ' .... " . .- • !
, . , ' ." . ' 1'···. • !
Dia't'r.kJts 23,216 1.8% 350,604 28.3% 840,968 68% 23,254 l.~
(1) Report ot the, Commissioners Appointed to take the Census ot. '" . ... . ~. .
Ireland tor the year 1841. 1843. B.P.P.1843' ,@:>i" XXIV,
pp.433-435 Be XIX.,
H.B. Th~ Third Class 18 detine~ aa t~l1ow.1. Heads ot t~:11i.es·\
wi thout capital' in e1ther monttyt ~andt or acquired knowledge, and. - -, ,
person. who obtain the means ot existence by employments which
require little or no 1nstruction. This may include small farmer.
u.p to 6 acree .;. 7-3
~'-"-".4_._._ ~ ". . ~. -~.---------.-~--~.----------.-.- --- -- ~ • - - -- - -
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Again, the Conmis.a10nersfor Inquiry into· the ,. ",,'•
. condition ot the poorln 1836 estimated the. numbeI' of, personS' \.:.
in Ireland out ot :work·o~ in: d,istress during thirty, weeics,of· the '..
year at no less than 585,QQQ. and the numbers dependent, on them
., , " ,,' (1)
as no less than 1,300,000, making in the whole 2,385,000 •. ~. •~\
,,~~~Commissioners described the condf tion,of ,the people
in the following wayi " ., .. ", , ' .. , . ."' '"
. '·The evidence annexed to ~ur t~~er. Report,s proves to
painful certainty that there is in all partsot Ireland much
• II ...... , "
deep-seated distreBi ••••• · A great prop~rtlon o~ the ,working
classes are insuf't'icientl¥ provided at an:t time wi th·the· .~ .,. \
. . "
c()mmon~8tz:1ec.essaries ~t·lite. Their:,habi tationsare·wretC'hea- lo
hovels,several. ot a. family sleep together· upon straw or upon the
•. '. I' ,', . • ) .- •
bare ground, sometimes with a blanket,: sometimes even Without· so;'. , -," . .'
much to c~v~r. th,eL1~,their' food co:nmonlyconsists of dry- potatoes,
and with these the)" are at times 80 scantily .supplied as. to be'· I.. ' ' . \ .
oblig~d to stint themselves to, one spare meal .In ,th~ dq.". There;
are even instances of persons being drlvenbl hunger to seek
• • • " • " • 'r ~ •
sustenance in wild herbs. Th~y~~m~t~es,ge~ a herring. ,or a
littl~ milk, b~~ they. n~!~~ get mea~. eXC,aptat Chri&tma,s, '
E~ter and Sbrovetid~. • •• !', The wives ~d ch11~en otm~ are
obliged to beg .~. and in general go to a distance from home. ,'" ".. (2)
that they mq not be known". .
(1) Third Report of the Commissioners for Inquiry:into the
o ~ '. '. , ... , ' ',., f
Condition ot the poor~r Claases.~ Ireland. 1836.
B.P.P. 18~'. s~rXXX,
(2) Ibid. pp.3-5.
Again the reports of George,'Nicholls, the,'Fill811sh,,'
Assistant Poor LawCommissionerin .1831, gave similar evid.ence-
about the poverty in Ireland,althoUgh the presentation 'and..the
, •• ' •• - ,- ! .
explanation ~fth~se evidences_as ~aturall1 Infl~enoed b,yhis
specifi.0 outlook ~ the outlook characteristic o£ the
Cbad~ick' school. lIe ' atate8 ,that there was an increase ot·
, ,
m1ser.r and desti tutlon ~ong a large, portion of, the people· or- '
, , ." '. ~.... . , . ..
even,~among ~e majority·' ... ,He saySt "Towns,' exhibiting every , "
sign of increasec:lwe'utIl, are,:encircled by' 6uburbscompo~ed..,~;f" (1)
miserable bc:-ve1s,sheltering, a v~etched pop:alati~nofmendicants".
Again he states that Ha kind or: famine,: more or-less· ~d
.' . .' ,
int~nse, occurs ,annUa:uy in I~eland, betw:eenthe, going o~t,'of- 'the
old, and the coming in of the new cropsl' e.nd,"that, ~~ ,p,easantr,y
liare' lett without toOd before the new' crop is ripe .~. "and" • ~
, . .. '
misery and disease are the consequences·'"" This"is be.ause, he.. . ". - " . .
sqs, "the peasant.ryare the aoleprovidere for their own ..' . ,.\:. ~, \ '. ., ... ., ., .
'neeessi,UeSI each out ot his, own small ~oldingl .•••• -,being·alll
alike hard pressed by.poverty, and prone"therefore, to,endeavour
," " .
'to pull through' as they call it with the smallest amount ot
". . (2)
means".
(1) Report ot G. nicholls, ~.q.,to His_MaJesty's P~i~ipal .. ,
, Secretary. of state tor . the HomeD,epar,~ent. on Poor"~a.~~,Ireland
71"1. Report l8~.B~~.P. ~37 J~~lLl.', pp.5-9.
(2) Report otGro.Nicholls, Esq. t to His MaJesty's Principal. .' -" . "'. '. ..•. . . ': "...
S.oretar.Y ot. state to~~he HomeDepart.tllent•.'on po~r Law~, Ireland!
Firat Report. 1837. 'B.~.P.1837 .@~ ra, pp.9 & 5.
, ' . 1-____________ ~ -------.------.---------------.- ..------.- .. .. • __..__. _ _.___I~U
.- ~-.,:--.....~- .. -----~-~--......-...- ..~--,~~.....-.-~---~.'--~-------..'~--'---.-_--'. ."
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He also say's that. there was no ilregular demandfor labour,. tbe\ v.
. ,- ~ \- .
only protection 8.gains~ &ctualwant't .and·.that "the only means by-. , .. .
lIhich amM··could procur-e food tor his.· tam~~. ,waS.by getting and
'. retainingposses$lon of. a.' po~tionof ·land.. ••• . .He must get
possession ot a plot of land, on which to raise potatoes, or
. . (1).' . . .,
starve!." '" . , ,._. ..... ' .., ..,.. \...
He aleo observ~s th~t. Ita, m~~~(Jt filth,· nakedness· and
" " ..
.misery,. i. constantly moving about,· ••• addressing itself to .... '... . .' . . .' '(2) . ..
every eye, andsolici ting tr.om every hand".· " .:But, as would be
-expected of him he thinks that thes~ poor ~ere· a8sumitlJ·the~ ~"
semblance ot misery !Ji'8ii its revol~1ngv~iet1es, in order· to'-
appeal t~ 'the ,sympathies.!. He ~egard.sthat .."muOhot.~e,dirty
.and indolent habits observable' in the cabins, clothing; and,· ..~
• • - -.. '.'. . ., • ~ I, _. '
• • ,~ t
general. conduct of the peasantry ma;{ probab].¥ ba traced to this
. ,. ,,'(3) '. . '
source": mend1ci:~11', .' .... .. -'.. . .., , ., . :. "I"·,
". Again, the report, ot t~e'pevon Commissionin 18-15,
presented Just. 'before ~e tamine,' 8~S clescrjbJtlg the p()vertJ of-thept~pre:. .
, "In adver~ing to the gener~condi tion of the different .' .
. class.s ot occupiers in Ireland, we noticed with deep regret the
o __ • ,- <0 • '.'" • • •
state ot the cottier. and labourers in most parte of the countr)'
from the want of certa1n'~ployment".
. . . \
. . \ I.'
(1) &: (2) Report. of"Gao.Nicholls, Esq,t t.o His MaJest)" .Principal]. '.' .. '.. . ,.' ',' .. ... ....., " , I
Secretary of state fOJ! ·t.heHomeDepartment, on Poor taw•• Ireland. i
~ ..... • '." '.' " ,II! ;
First Report, 1837. B.~.~.1837 @~,Ll, pp.9 & 5.
(3) Ibid,
"-------- -----, --------
--.,-,-_.,_
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"It wouldbe 1mpoesibl.eto describe. adequately the . ,.. , ,~ t ~
. \ . .,.\
'privations which they and their.familie. babituaJ.l.yand pat1ently
. . , '.
endurelt• , .,' l" ••• ~" ,.,. ", ._ ._ ..'~ .,._.,.. • \ \ ~ \.
, tilt will be seen in the evidence th8:t: in ~a.ny. dis.tricts' ctheir
only .food is th.potato, their only beverage ~ater, that"their- n·
cabins are seldoma protection against .thav/Gather, .',that ',a- bed or'. ,- . ,. ' _... '. .. ,
. '
a blanket is a rare luxury, and that near~ in all cases ,their
, ~ • r, • '!C'
pig and manure heap constitute their, onl.y·pro'perty.~ .....
" .tI\~llenwe consider.this state of things t - and the lars,. .."
proportion of· the population which comes under the designation
- ... -, •• " • l - '\ , •
of agrioultural labourers, we have to repeat that the patient· ~. . ~ , ..
endurancle which theyexhibi t is deserving of high, cortli'nendation,
• • > " "
and entitles them to the best attention of Gove~~ent and, of,,·' ... \,
parliament.: •.•• We deeply,' ~ep.lore t~e d1~f1culty Wh1Ch':~~1S{~~,l~!
in suggesting any direct means for·ameliorat1ngtheir.oonditionstl:
!. • . , •
- ~ -~Thesa official'reports, added.to each other, ,cang1ve
" "I'
. .
one a picture ,of the state ot:lreland bet'orethe.1'amine.:·· I
•• • • >
shall prooeed in the next ,part to give a pioture, ot,Ireland
~ring tlle.tt~ne and tell the story of poverty and pestilence
at that time.
(1) Report from Her J,~aJe.t1'·.Counissioners ot Inquiry into· the
.1 ." .' ,- ~", , "",
state of the:Law and Practice in Respect to the Oocupation ot '
... . ". . .. , ...
_______ • __ ~ . A. __ --'-- __ • • __ ._ •. . _. __ ~ .. ..______ _._
II i--_.-----_._ ..__ .~-------.-_ -- _._--_._._---.- ._..--".)
.. ..
support of the Irish peasantry was disastrous. The lower
of,"'-'"\ I
Classes!
j
:.tIm STORY OF ~ FAUIFE, POVERTY MID DISEASE
The results of the destruction of the only means
of Ireland were faced with the dreadful fate of starvation. I\If
one examines the Irish Press from 1846 to 1847, and the report~, \,.'
of their local correspondents from different areas of the,eountr.y,
j
one can form a picture of the increasing distress which had j
existed then and wJ:liChgradually extended more and more to I " ;.
incredible extents. One will find that the picture o~ misery,
privation and starvation got darker and darker, -and·gradually
involved greater and greater areas of the country until it
became almost universal.
From the early months of 1846,' one begins to meet news in the' c
Irish papers about extreme distresses· in different. parts of the
I
countr,y and reports about cases of deaths from starvation here
and there. These gradually became great:a'- in number- until there
came a time when deaths from starvation bec~ne so nw~erous that'(1)
they were no long~r reported.
The deaths from starvation during the famine years
according to the 1851 Census were 20,402, to whioh should be
. . (2)
added most of'the 23,384 deaths attributed to dropsy. The
following table gives the yearly figures:
. I(1) O'Rourke,' J., The lIistor,yof the Great Irish Famine of 1847 'I
wi th Notioes of Earlier Irish Famines. Dublin 1875, pp.415 & 416.
1
(2) UacArthur, Sir William,. Ope Cit., p.13. 1
I
_ ....._._- -------- -- ~~. - -~..---- ---_.-.,-------,----_.- .. _- -----.._--- _:._.-, '-"-'~'--- .. - --.---- .•-.--~.-- ..--.,-.- .. _- .-~
-----..,.... ....--._ ..•._--. ,.~ ,
Registered Deaths' from StarVation in Ireland
. 1844 _ 1850(1)
Year Deaths from Starvation .Deaths~rom .Dropsy.. .- .
l.S44
• 'j ~
268 .1,700 ,.. i
1845 .. 616 2,078 ...
1946 2,774 :2,041 .. ,
......
1247 6,058 5,246...
1948 ,4,678 ; 4 027
• •
1849 4,'117 .4,407
:·1850 . . 2,392 3,852
•• .... ,.' A ~".., _.. ,., t ...... ,,_ ... r I }o tt· \0 o'''''_ I t......
, \
. In evidence of the ~egree ot distress· thatpreva11ed'
. at that tima, it is 6t.ated_t~atnear1yas much es ·.three million. .
people (out of a population of about eight millions) .received
food i;ratu.i touslytrom the hands. of the relieving officers in .
• • •• ' _ t
Irelmd in one dq in July, 1847. Inadd!tion. n~e.r~ as ~.'. " '.- ,.., .. .
as 100,000 rations were sold at part of the cost to another. '.' .' " . ,.. ' -. . .. . . (2)
part o~ the population on the same dq•
.,
(1) The Census of Ireland 1851. Dublin 1856. pt. V, Vol~ II,
, , , .. ,._. . ...~~... " .
,-
B.P.P. 1~S6 .fibs7 - 11;1" jOO{, p~.660 - 663.
(2)Ib1d, .p.245
30
---------"-.---- ...-----~, .. ---- ..--,.--.- ... -_..... - -_j
...... _-;.,,....._ ~.....-,~~~-----'~...-.
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This is al~ in addition to the ~bers who were'relieved,in:t.he
workhouses,all over the country.,·, At on., period 800,000' werel\
" ' '(1)
relieved daily at the ·chargeof the poor, rates. ..': . ,Within' the
- . -, \ \
"space of two years, 131workhouses with their hospitals gave
, . ' ", • (2)
Shelt~r, food and raiment to,' ~,027,602 persons.·,····· '"
Again, !-hepublic works, in March",1847, gaveemployment,to··~
73,4,000., The Census Conmissioners remind us in,this,respect
that in selecting' the men for employment on public works,," • \ \
,
"those known to have even one,meal a day-were excluded from the
, , , . (3) ,
number by the universal, shout ot the multi tude I',. " ". ., I ... . . \
The amount ot employment afforded, was not decided by- the" total
nwnber ot those who needed it or ai->plied f'or,<,1t'but by' the,a+.\.\
, .
limi ts ot: the grants given by Government" . and "the" officers
of the Board. of'\7orks were obliged to dismiss ,the less destitute
, : '(4)
to make ~oomfor those in great wWlt".,· ... , . " ~••
Uoreove,r, one cannot f'ail ,to appreciate the significance at· the J
fact that the prioe of potatoes in the winter of 1846-47 rose to
7 shillings per cwt., while the price in 1845 was only. . ",5)
2 shillings per cwt.
'. .,1.
(1) &: (?> The Census of Ireland 1861. Dublin 1.856. Pt. V,
(3) Ibid.
(4) Ibid.
1856 ,'[b87 • 1il' XXX, p.245.
p.271
p.271
Vol. II,
(5) Repor~ ot ~the Comn1s~ioners ot HeEil:th: Irelan~ ,on,the
Epidemics of 1846 to 1850. Dublin 1852. B.P •.P.1952-53 ,'rIso2J ALI,'P." .
------- -----------------'-----,_.,
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"
Andher EVidrnce, of, the extreme distress· and, utter ..•• ' I\, ) " .. i
destitution of the population was their strong rush, and pressure
, .,
on ,the workhouse allover the country.,· . The workhouse. were
compelled to accommodatevery muchlarger numbers of'.people-·
• ' , • Q
tban.~e numbers tor w~ich they were built ... ·Andinspite ot
this, multitudes ot starving poor were crowded round"their
1 •• , , I \0
closed doors waiting tor a, chenee to enter.· ,This had·a· • ' .~ ~.'"
. . . . ". \
particular significance,as it wa,s a much reported· tact that· the
Irish peasantry had at, that time an utter, dislike to enter· the,. ' ,
workhouse. It had otten been'reported that ,many, of· the people
. '. " . ~
used tod1e of ~ant in their cabins,- ~d to sutfer their
children to die, rather than go' there.· ". ., .~, .,.... . .. ~ \\.
: An exanple of· the extreme·pressure· on t~e· workhouses',at!
that time is to be found in the·:recollections of- a clerk· ot the. , " '
westport Union en. thet8l1line years. ·He mentions that the- .. • ~, ,
. , , ,. "
workhouse there was,' built to aecommoda.te1,000,' people. ·nowe,v.er,
he states that he had repeatedlT seen as maqy as three thousand
- '. \ , t
persolls. ~eeking admi8sion on ,a single. day. Pointing to the
wall opposite~. workhouse.gateb~ S8¥8,
"There 18 where they sat. do~, never to rise again. I·
have seen there J?t a morning aa many' aa, eight c?rpaea of, those
miserable beings, who had died during the night.. .Father G.•••••
used to be anointing them as they lay exhausted along the walla. . ." '" .' . .. (1)
and streets. ~yi~ ot hunger and tever"! '
(1) O'Rourke, J. Ope Cit.
----~-- -- -_-- .~- ~~---
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The parts of Ireland which sUN'ered most and earliest
were the south and west Counties in Connaught and I,!unster.,\It
happened that the state of'extreme poverty and distress round' i ,
Skibbereen, the extreme south western part of Ireland was brought
. (1)
most under" the public notice. -,.\
But although the distress in the Skibbereen district attructe~
most of the attention in the beginning, yet .it.is believed t.hat',
in the Counties of Galway, Clare, Kerry etc., in the extreme west
'equally terrible conditions could be pictured at an equal~
. (2)
early period. '. ,,"\.\,
There are,many portrayals which were written about 'the
condition of the people'in different parts of Ireland durin&' ~he
. (3)
famine. Some of these were'Written by members' ot the'Soclety
of Friends, e.g., W. Forster and J.H. Tuke, 'who travelled' 811 I\.
over Ireland to administer relief'. Some other~4*ere written'by
Count Strzelicki, who made great efforts to help 'the distressed
peasantry on behalf' of the British Relief Association. " ....,
Besides, the newspapers and periodicals of Ireland and ot England
and Scotland at that time are full of such portrayals. One" need
not quote these descriptions as they all convey the same picture,
and one"can imagine f'orhimself the picture of "fa:nine'1 1n a
country, in which social conditions were like those of Ireland
at that time.
1
(1) One of'the moving descriptions of the state of affairs 1n I'
this area was a letter :!"romN.H. CUnrnins to the Duke of Wellill,Stt>n"
a letter which was published and which produced proround~ I
Cited by O'Brien, ~':.~., Ope cre,; pp.77-80.
(2) Creighto~,C.~ A'History of Epidemics in Britain,Cambridge, 18~, p.286. ' ,I
(3) la) Distress in Ireland. Narratives of Visits made in 1846 Iand 184?, by t:Iembersof the Society of Friends, in the DistressediDistricts London~ 1846. 1
Cb) ~uke, J.U., A visit to Connaught in the Autumn of 1847. I
(4) Strzelicki, P.C., Count de, Letters to the Subscribers to
the Fund Raised in June, 1849, for the Relief of'Distress in
Ireland, 1849. i
.-------_.--.----... ---. ,_.-_.-'-~-.. --.-~--------------,--,---.-"'_.-.'- ..-----'--... -...--.--_.~__.;, ' --...__. . ..__....._. ". ._.._.._. ._..~__. J
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A factor which, added considerably to, the hardships and
the distresses ot the poor during the, f'amine,was the, process ot
. - " ..
"eviction" ot the peasants from the land by the· landlords •. -Aso.
. '" .. \ ,\
the potato.cultivation was·extingulshed"the· small peasants-could
., '.. "
not pay any rents to the landlords •. ,·· Many ,of'· these, therefore
, - . -'. ' " .,."
took legalm~asure8 to,' evict .' the tenants forar!e,ana of ..rent.
In this wq a considerable part of the ,Irish peasantry were
. . . ," . ". " ..
ousted trom the land in the different count! es of Ireland. '~
As the ,tamine strengthened its·hold, this process, of eviction' ~
• , " ' • • IJ '
became more and more frequent·and almo8't..universal •. Thousands
. . "\
and thousands ot peopl~ who ha.d.for generaticnalived and, .. ,
t. . ~,',
multiplied ?n ~he land, I'were suddenly. turned adrift, without
a provision, to tind a living where therei. no ,liv1ngto, be· "\ ,\
, ' '(1) .' . .' ,. '
found". ,This system aroused a profound sensation and f'eeling
, . . "'. (2)f' ~ t '.'. .
, and excited a, great ~rnount ot diacu,asions inpar?-iament.· .. "A
considerable nUlnber of _be~s sympathisedrith.andfought.for
these miserable beingS, who,w~re cast out ~t~eirhomes to,
perish by th~ roa.dside.. It also excited. and aroused strong
an.gry :f~e;J.:i,ngaga1ns,t t:tteIrish Landlords. Throughout the
famine years there was a stl'O~ movement against the Irish
~, . . ~.. .. ",.. . ~ .
.landlords, especially ,the .absentee or non-~e8id~nt one••. who did '
nothing to help the peasantr:r during the famine. and in addition
. . ... '_ . '. . - ., . .
added to their miseries by .thea=wholesale clearances and~evictions.. . -' - . ..
The enactment of' the Poor Law Relief' Act, 1847
~. ..... ' ..... .. ..
(1) O'Rourke, J., ,Ope "Cit. pp.265-266.. _'.- '. .' - ..
(2) Hansard8 parli~entar.Y Debates 1846. Vol. L.."OCXIV,
pp. 1169-1172 &: U81.
, ,258. ..r t \, \ \ ~
(1)
(Just!ceto Ireland Act)
t~ ~e system of ev!ctio~.
stimulated and gave a strong, impetus
This Act gave the rightof.relief',
, " t
including outdoor relief, to the unemployed able-bodied.,· ..
-, . .., , '
This meant that the Landlords were compelled to pay. tor· the ,~., \
, '.' .' . . \
suppor~" of ~e dest! t':l~e: on their ·lands. .. ~'!'hus ,i,n order to" avoid
tldebw:'den and to ,decrease the poor rates, ,.thelandlords- took
• • • • 1 ,
ever,y step to ,evict these-destitute peasants and to pull down ,
, , . ~
their cabins in order to get rid of their burden.'·· , ' .d
. '. " \.
There are many" evidences ot~th!sclearance system and. . ,~ ..
,
the unbelievable misery ,and, sufterings 1t·,bad .ledto.· . . .. i' t ~
. .,. .
Thus the Chancellor of ',Exchequerin parliament .en ·12th,Febru&ry',
• .j ,. • \
1847, stated that he had received (with pain he ',eould scarcely
, r •• • • • • ., "
describ~). an ac~oUl_lt~f the evict!ona,ln:Co._.J,1qo •. ,....t'!'hereH.,\
he said •. "1 t.lnd,8o far-from, subscript1o,ll$. having been, entered
into to mainta1ntheir peo,Ple, ,that the landlords".or·the1r
. . .' .' .
I agents, are pursuing a syst.em or ejectment, und:;rprocesseB", ~ , . ' ~
for rent, to an extent, beyond what had. ever been known.dn the
, (2) .'
country". He stated that the number of, pr~ces~es entered
. at the quarter sesaions excee&d very considerably. anything they
" . .' . . '. .' . '. . ., ..
had· been 'before. He meJ1tioDirlt~t at the b~ny, of ~linat
6,400 prooes~,e. bad been eJ1te~ed,ot !hich 4,OOOware at the
aui t of t.he landlords. for rent. He quote~.the rEpor.t .he, . !
recei~ed' on this .ubJ~c~ sqing ~The,8~ prooeedings ~ve ~o.t
depopulat.ed the' ooun~r.Y'·the people having fled with all they
(1) 10. Vic C 31.
(2) .Hansard. ~ar1iamentaJ7 Debate. 1847, Vol. LXXXIX,
pp.1247 &: 1267.
--.----
possessed to prevent their proper~y being seized,' or themselwa'·
thrown into prison, under decrees. There ar&d1str1cts ,in this
barony where thetownlands, hitherto occupied. by 400 or 500
" ' '(1)
persons are now uninhabi ted I'. . . ,," "., ,"" ,.. ·, ~,\,\ I:
I~ 1849" atter a tour in England, Sco~land. and Ireland,
G.P. Scrp?e, ~e man who espoused he~y.the case of,theI~ish
peasantry, d.escr~be8the effects of·the pr~cess 0,£ eviction,.-
.Taking the example ot Kilrush Union, he 8tatesthat ,ther~ had
been in progres~ a syst~ of extermination of the people., '-: .. , '"
"Extermination", he says,', "not in the s~nse of ~xtru8ion merely,
by' compulsory emigration ,~ other, lands,' t.he means being ." ...•
,provided for 'the purpose - but extermination, by, the destruct-ion~ i
~, . . " ,.,
of the lives ot the people-·bythe1r,deprivation of the means' of
.. - ","', . I . '4r
living. of.shelter,clothing, and of a.suffioiency,of food., ,·l~or
•. .' • I \
is it the mere, pulling down of the, houses, ot a few detaul ting. ' . '. . ,
tenants, to whomthe ,~(orkhouseis o,t)en, and for· \'/homthe Poor
• • t • ,~ • ,,_ " ' "
Law ofte~s a oertain resouroe .against destitution.· It is the
general and systematic' de~l)ulation ot the whole country, by the
0, ~. • .. • • .. .' . • .•
razing o:f':entir~ villages, and the expulsion of th~ inhabitants
_ not,in~ th~.workhou8es. for ~he~ ar.choke-fUll, and will '
hold no more - but upon the bare road. or into them-etched huts, . . ..., . ... . . . (2)
reared in ditch.s and bogs, where they die by inches".,
(1) lIan8~ parllam~n,tar7 Debate,S 1847t Vol. L:XXXIXt p.la48
(2) Scro.pe, G.p. Some Notes., of' a Tour. in ~land. Scotland
and I~el~dt, Hade with a View to the Inquiry t :''h~the~ ~,~:
Labouring Population be Really' Redundant.Lonl:n;JB49, pp.26, . ;' ..
.- _-_._-----_ - ~----.-•..~-~ ~-~------ ..-' ----, ..
~ ~I"\""" 1
c.UV. '
Scrope was ~ntormed by' the Poor ~aw authorities that the· numb~I'" I
turned out ~<1 ~Jected ,in this waY during t~e previous,. two years
in one Union, had been above ~,oOQ out ot a population at
, (1)
82,000. ,. ,', - . ' ". ,',., ,'".. . .. ,...
Scrope. therefore., asks '.And where were those on whom,that
'. .-. " .'
sentence' had been alrea~ executed - the OO,OOOevicted ',~
" . .' ~
deati tute poor of the 1~8t: two years? '. Where indeedj ,. LtY,.
informants assured me that, to the best; of ,their, knowledge,. . (2) ,
the greater num~r at., these, are DEAD! n ",' "" .. " , ,'" ..
He further sq., "What I saw conf'lrmed me in the belief' ot···. . . . \
this otherwise almost incredible fact. : Wherever ,I,went - and
• , , \ 11 II III \I
'I drove: in many d1~ect1on8 over, the Union, ..... ' ,I'passed. .. •
continually the ,traces of tbe· ,t levellers t '" '.., Sometimes, eight
~ •. <' '. '
or ten broken g&:bles of 8tone-b~11t ~ouse8·\'Iere,seen.to.rear,'l)
, their blackened and skeleton· frames .against ·the 'sky, betokeniIlg
, .' .,",' , ,
what. had once been, a comfortable luunlet ·,now a pile of rulmn
sometimes a,few mere heaps ot,dirt, almos~,choked by,~he weeds
whioh grew around, announced the wreckoia mud hovel. Some·. .' -"
were ~i~le. some in .two. atldt~ees. At. time. a whole atreet
in a village bad been destroyed, I seemed to betraok1ng the
. . - . . ...., . . . . .,' .
course o-r an invading army, "~ •. I drove through more than
one village in which the sheriff', and his posse, end the
o •. '", •• •• ' ,' •• ,.' -. • •• • - '" - •
landlords' bailiff. with their orow-b~St were expected .that 4&\Y;
(1) ~ (2).Sorope,· G~P•.. SomeNo:tes ot 8. Tour in Engl~d,
Scotland and Ireland, Mad. wit.h a View to the Inquiry. Vtbether
• • P, .• ' • • • • - • ~ • to
our Labouring population be Really Redundant. Lon~PP. 28 &: 29,
001.or the morrow, and the inhabitants - in the unresisting apathy
of despair - were awaitin[~ the execution of the sentence which ·
.(1)
would deprive thernof home and shelter for ever".
He also gives similar evidence in the case of Galway Union., .
lIe states the number of poor evicted and their homes levelled
, .
within the last two years is 4,000 families. In other words
again 1n this Union 00,000 human beings were throvm out upon
. '(2)
the road, houseless and homeless. -"To me~, he concludes," ~
"some parts of the country appeared an enormous graveyard -,,,the~
enormous gables of the unroofed dwellings seeming to be-L~gantic. , -
tombstones. They were, indeed,- records ofdec8¥ and death
, (3)
far more melancholy than any graveyard can show.n•
Again Count Strzelicki, who showed great sympathy
with the Irish, peasantry, sa.ysto the -same etfect, ,-- ., ,. l\
"While hundreds of thousands were deprived of food and health by
the failure of the potato crop, 90,OOQ·holders of lands·hud
lost their hearths by eviction or voluntary surrender, and --..
become houseless; some taking refuge in the workhouse; others
•••• in a state of emaciation, nudity and sickness hardly
credible - crowding together, and crouching under heaps of'
rotten ~traw ~om their unroofed cabins, under bridges, burrowing
i
1on the roadside, or in ditches in the cold and wet bogs. Perishing-
. (4);
from the want of food unfortunately was the lot of many". !
. ,
(1) (2) (3) Scrope,·G~P., Some Notes of a ToUr 1n England
scotland and Ireland, Made with a View to the Inquiry, Whether
our Labouring population be ReallY Redundant. London, 1849,
p.29; p.43;, p.43 •.
(4) Strzelicki, P.C., Count de, Letters to the Subscribers to
the Fund Raised in June, 1849, for the Reliet ot the Distress in
Irelandt 1849. ~ited in Alison, W.P.1 Observations on theReclama ion of waste Lands and 't.he1r(_'Ultivationby CroftHusbandry. Edinburgh and London, 1850, p.8.
- - -----_._. _._- ._-- \-~.~.- .----:- .•--~--~.-- -- -.--;----.-~-~-._'---------.-.-------~
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fovert.y the mother of pileasl ,..... .-. .. . .,. -' ,. "., , , ,
Naturally, as the story· alw~s end~, this prev~ent
extreme c;liBt.r~~S bred pestilence and ,disease. -, As,'early· ~. ""
February~ .1846, the medical reports began··toshow an increased
• '... ". I "
incidence of disease almost. aU over the. country., A report- • "
~. '" ..
subIn1tted to the Govemment.1n·March 1846by· the·.·"CollXllissioners·\~.~.. - .... - , ,. \ .
appo1.nted in. reference to the. apprehended sC8:I"cityl' .and cO!ltaindng :
abstracts trom the reports ot·the Irish medical·officers· was. the
, ,- .
tirst alarming sign of' the progr,essing ,.pestilence, . In this
report more than a hundred medical superintendents of· public·,. \ iJ- .. . . . \.
:1ns~~tutions recorded an iJ_lcrease,ot f'ever. dysentery, di,arrhoea,
• . II,
etc -., all' over the country •. : .The eccureenee- or the increase ot
. . . '.' • ' (1)
fever was reported in manyplaoes in tbefollowing count.t e s,~ ., . . " . - - . ~ .
•tunster& Clare, Co~k, ~errx, Limerick, TiPQeran,
waterford.
COlll1augh~,galw8.l, Lei trip!, l4!l.2, Bosscommon.
Leinsterl Dublin, Meath,.gueen's, ~cklow.
Ulster, . AntriM, ~h, Qavan, Donegal.
Again, dysentery and dlarrhC?~a were~eporte~ in a. greate~ n:Wlber
ot looali ties in all these oounties. . In add!tion 1t was also. .. " .. ~. . .
reported from some counties fr~ whiChfever was not reported,
.. . -. . . -,. ..
such as King's County, westmeath and Wexford in Leinster •.
(1) Abstracts of the Most Seriou8 Representations !tade b.r the-. . . .
Several J.!edical Superintendent. ot Public In.tttutions (Fever ' ...
Hospital8t'Intirmaries~ Dispensaries) in the Provinces otUlster, .
. , ",. I.• ... !
Munste~, Leinster,and.Connaught. 1846, B.P.P,l846 (100)
XXXVII.479, pp.1-9.
"*~
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Most of the reports cormected the inorease in the incidence of
. ~
disease, with the privations which the people were enduring •.
, .
The language of these reports was striking.' ~l of
them in the same tone stated that fever W&sy'erx prevalent,'
or ~, or alarminglY on the increase and that dys~nter,y or
(bloody flux) had appeared as an extensive epidemic. .. ,
Some of tham stated that the n~~bers of patients in their
ins~i tutions had increased, in one case as much as ten to'.,
one. Others ~eported an appreciable in,crease in mortality
in their areas. Some reports stated that the increase of
disease was so alarming that special meetings of the
'(1)
subscribers were called tor its consideration.' . .'.,,
The Commissioners who presented these reports to·Government
on 7th Uarch, 1846, introduced it in the following way*
"The Commission having given their deep and serlo~s . I ,
consideration to the last Reports !rom Medical Dispensaries etc.'
in confirmation' of the increase of fever and dysenter,y throughout
the countr,y, solicit his Excellency's attention to this alarming
. (2)
exigency" •
. This report alarmed the Government and led to the
introduction of a Bill to appoint a Board of Health and to
. . (2)
provide fever hospitals and other measures of prevention. The
(1) (2) Abstracts ot the Most Serious Representations Made by
the Several Med1cal Superintendents 'of Public Institutions (Fever
11ospitals, Infirmaries, Dispensaries) in the Provinces of Ulster, :
Munster, Leinster and,.Connaught, 1846, B.P.P.1846 (120) XXXVIIA7~
pp.1-91 p.l.. . .
(3) An ~ to make 'Provisions, until the First Day of September
One thousand eight hundred and forty- seven, for the treatment :tlo~
poor Persons at:nicted with Fever in Ireland ~th Uarch, 184§
9 Vic. Cap. 6. . .
__._._~ . ,__ , ,__._. ~_._ .. , ~__ ..~ . _~~_.~._._. ..~ , ...~ __ • __ .~ _ __.,__•.•~ ~ ......._ _.__.__ . ..~_ .._. __.•_,_---.J.
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Government.introduced the Bill in an atmosphere of urgency and
importance. Sir James Graham said, ItI ask this favour ·,,
(ot making the motion) under ~ircumstances of·urgency., 'It, the
House had met yesterday, it was my intention to have made the
. (1) ,
motion then'-. lIe then declared the spread ot disease in
Ireland s~ing, "j .. , I. I • " ~.. , '. .. \I '" •
"Only yesterday morning the Government received from the
Lord Lieutenant a Report from the Commission appointed to . \\~
,
watch the advance of distress arising out of, the failure·ot the
,
potato crop, announcing that, in all the provinces,' almost,·, I'~.
in every county, and in various 10cal1 tie,s of different countd es,
dysentery, to a very formidable extent" had made,'its'appearWlc'e,
attended by fever in many instances, and adding an apprehension· .
that the fever would become general. ",under these circ~~stances,
the Members of Her Majesty's Gov,ernment were of the opinion that
it was absolutely necessar,y to make some special provisionJ' ,
and I now ask leave to bring in a Bill tor the object alreaqy
. (2)
stated".
(1) &: (2) 'Hansard's Parliamentary Debates 1~6, Vol. LXXXIV,
pp.980-98l •.
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But in 1846 the epidemic was still in its infancy.
It continued to develop and spread aided and helped by.the" I.
complete failure of'the potato crop in the autumn of 1846and·
the consequent social. conditions in the country, u.,til in 1847,
the whole ~ountry was engulfed in one ot tho severest epidemics
ot history. The year 1847 was the darkest of'the dark years' \
ot the famine. During this year poverty and pestilence worked. ,
hand in hand to destroy the labouring classes, of'Ireland. The
portrayals made of the conditions in diff'erent places by ,., 'J- \
different medical and other witnesses who chronicled the peraod.'
give a strong impression of the extensiveness and destructiveness
.(1)
of the epidemics in this year.
.'. ...... t \\
, '" t. :).
(1) I am going to cite some of these portrayals as they·ma.y
compensate for the deficiency in figures and statistics in this
respect and as they give a picture of the life at that time.
Dr. J. Callanan 8pe~ing about Cork says," . " , "" ..
"From the commencement of 1847l however, Fate opened herbook in good earnest··here, and the tull tide of death flowed on
everywhere around us. - During the first six months of'that· .,
dark period, one-third of the dailY population of'our streetsconsisted of shadows and spectres, the impersonations of disease
and famine, crowding in from the rural districts, and stalking
along to the general doom - the grave-- whi ch ap~ eared to
awa! t them·at the distance of few steps or a tew ahort hours".
(Cited in The Census of Ireland tor the Year 1851. J
LDublin 1856, Pt. V, yol. I, B.P.P.1856, XXIX, p.30l
The condition of fever in Sligo· in June, 1847, was
described by a correspondent ot the Times. He S~St
- -.
"The .town and its environs are in a truly awful atate.
out ot all the houses upon 10 townlands in the district ot
Ransborough not a single house is tree trom infectious distemper.
••• We are surrounded upon aU sides With feverl it Is
everywhere, and it is growing hourly worse; 1t s not only ..
increasine, but it 18 assuming a more malignant. character. Wereally do not know what will become of the unfortunate inhabl tanta
ot this to~~. Many ot them now in health are doomed to death,
~"----.--.-.,-~---~-.. -.-.-.--'-- •..-.-.-.- ...----- --~------.
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for the corrtagfon is ru:minz like wildfire, and those :free" "
from it today may be delirious tomorrow. ,The fever hospitals
are crowded, so are the fever Sheds, and outside of'the doors on
the cold earth m~ be seen a number of f'ev~r patients, var,yin.g
from 10 to 15, every day and every night".ll).. ..." q
.. >. ".'
Th4 spread of pestilence resulted in a panic amo~st'\
the people, who rushed to 'the hospitals and dispensaries to'"
escape the grasp of death. At that time the accomnodation for,patients was still very deficient compare! with the pressure of
disease. Thus most terrible scenes of starving prostrated
patients waiting and dying in front of the closed doors ot
choked-up hospi tala and workhouses were describ~d in Dublin" ,!.
Cork, Waterford, Galw~, and other large tOWDs.{2) .,.. ,
"There"l says the Census Commissioners, "day atter day" numbersof peop e, wasted by famine and conswned by fever, could· be·\"
seen,lying;on the footpaths and roads.waiting for the chance of
admisSion, and when they were fortunate enough to be received,
their places'were soon filled by other victims of suttering
and diseaset'• (3) ., " '.
,.
Dr. CUrran, speaking about Dublin in AUL~st 1847,·,~
says to the same effect" " ' ,., ""',"'"
"At the gate, leading to the temporary fever hospital, erected
near K1lma1nham, were men, women, and children, lying along'the pathwB¥, and in the gutter, awaitine their turn to be'..,
adnitted •••••• whilst in the centre of the road stood a cart
containing a whole family, who had been smitten down together \
by the terrible typhus,'and had been brought there by,the
charity of a neighbour". Inside the hospital enclosure Vias' a.small open shed, in which were "thirty-five human beings, . ,.
heaped indiscrimlnantly on a little straw thrown on tho ground.
Several had been thus for three days, 'drenched in rain &c.
Some were unconscious, others dying •••• At the dOOI',;jot all
fever hospitals (of Dublin) miserable wretches may be seen
lying, hopelessly waiting for admission. I have recently
quoted more than a dozen cases of fever at a time lying outside
the gate at Glasnevin ~emporary Hospital ••••the sick poor are
everywhere dying for want of relief".(4)
The Irish towns during the l'amine became the seat'of ',
great chaos and disorganisation. The masses of pestilence ·in
the country were drained into these cities and towns where relief',:
was more ava.ilable and hosp! tal accommodation possible. The,: I
countr,y people sutfering from starvation and disease fled from
their cabins into the neighbouring towns ·in an attempt to escape
(1) Time., 23rd June. 1847,:p.6b.
(2) & (3) &'(4)' The Census of Ireland for the'Year 1851.
Dublin 1856, Pt. V, Vol. 1, B.P.P.1856 XXIX, p.248; p.248,
pp.297-298.
,- ..•-.-----.--.-----~--~.----.-~.-.-----.---.---.------.----.------------.------~.~-------.---...- ..---------
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death in their home-land. .This helped more the spread'ot' the
epidemic and added more to the chaos in the Irish towns.'
The tovms of Ireland at that time presented some of the mos'tmelancholic scenes recorded in history. The f"ollowiIlJis,a \,.
graphic picture of the state of affairs in one of,these to"ns
(Carl<;)uescribed by Rev. Theobald Mathew, the well-known apostle
ot temperance. He said in his evidence before the Select
Comrnitteeot the House ot Lords on Colonisation from Irelanda'
_ f .. ,,, I
tlllo'tongue can describe - no understanding can concedvev
the misery and wretchedness that t'lowed into Corltf'romthe" •\.
western parts ot' the countYI the streets were impassable with
crowds of country persons. ,·At the commencement they·obtained
lodgings, and the sympathies of the citizens were awakened;
but when tever began to spread in Cork they became' alarlued·for
themselves, and they were anxious at any risk to get rid'of
these wretched creatures. The lodSing house keepers always,
turned them out when they got sick. .We had no additional •I. l ..
fever hospitalsl .the Workhouse was over-full,· and those poor
creaturecperished miserably in the streets and alleys. . Every
morning a number were found dead in the, streets; .they were·:
thrown out b.1 the poor creatures in whose houses they lodged. .
Many of them Perished in rooms and cellars, without its,beine~ I,
known, and without their receiving any aid from· thoseouaide ••••
The cala.'Illtywas so great and 80 overwhelming, that it was' ,.impossible to prevent these calamities •. At one instance, I':.,
may mentdon that one Sunday morning I brought Captain Forbes,.'.'•.and several other persons, to show the·state of neighbourhood· •
in which I reSided, and to show them the thousands whom we'were
feeding at the depot •. While we were-going round a person told'
me 'There Is a house that has been locked up two or three ~s'.
It was a cabin in a narrow alley. We went in, and we saw·· :seventeen persons lyine on the floor, all with fever, and no- .. ;one to give them assist~~ce.Capt8in Forbes was struck with
horror! he never thought there could be in any part of the worldsuch c sery. That wus in the south suburbs. A poor, wretched
vddow woman resided therel ehe let it out for lodgings, andreceived these people as odgers, who all got the fever. We
three gave what relief' we could, and got them conveyed to the
hospi tala, but they all died"...... .. .
dThese poor oreatures, the oountr,y poor, are now houseless '
and without lodgingsl no-one will take them in; they sleep out
at night. The citizens of Cork have adopted what I consider a .
very unchristian and inhuman line at conduct. They have
determined to get rid of them. Under the authority of an Act
of Parliament, they take them up as sturdy beggars and vagrants, .
and confine them &t night in a market place t and the next . •morning send them out 1n a cart t'ivemiles Tram the town and
there they are left and a great part at them perish, tor they
have no home to go to. \filenthey fled from the countr,y. tAeirhouses were thrown down or consumed tor ruel by the neighbours
-.. - ...-..------.----.~---------.--'--.-.---.--.--.~.-.---.-.------.---~'"---.---~..--.......~ .. -- . ,__ .__ .__. . ... . .... _. __ .__ ._..1
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who remained, and these poor creatures have no place to l~their heads".(l) \\\
The accounts from Skibbereen district'were among the
most horrible accour.te of the famine in Ireland. It Vias-said·
that the people used to "fall in the streets through' ,." ~exhaustion't.(2) ,At the town itself1 the dead were so numerou.sthat the dead were carried ina shel and laid without· coffins
in a large pit. (3) Outside the, town the dead were sometimes \I "
buried near their cabins. Thieis in spite of'the tact that
the Irish at that time used to attach great religious'importance
to the coffins and the tradi tiona! ways of interments.· . , •The same things are r,eported from other parts ot: the country. ~\.
"In the p&rish of Skull there was said to be at one time,. a·, >'
person dead or dying in every house".(4) There were not enough
coffins for all'the dead, and thus many were tied up in straw,
and so interred.(5) '-' ", -.. ."
~ ,_, 1. ,_ II. \.
Moreover, all the witnesses f'romdifferent parts", ,.
describe in the same language how the poor died unnoticed in· I .~
their cabins and how they Vlere only discovered long atter· their·.
deaths. Whole'f'amilies were sometimes discovered dead in their
v~etched cabins. Besides, there are many reports o~ dead bodiesmet in deserted houses, in fields and,in ditches or:in the roads
and waysides.' One road inspector in Uayo reported that in the
neighbourhood of'Clitden, they had secured the burial of 140
corpses found lying by the wayside".(6) ; -A witness in Bantry says ... . ., ... '. .-" .., I, .. ,
uAt the time of the Famine ••••• I have seen one of these
hinged coffins, which had borne more than three hundred corpses
to the grave. I have seen men eo along the roads with it, to
collect dead bodies as they met them". (7)
Among the reports of'the medical officers on the
epidemic ot 1847, that give evidence ot the extreme severity
and wide prevalence of the disease, was that of'Dr. Jones Lamprey.
(1) Report of the Select' Committee ot the House' of'Lords on
Colonisation trom Ireland, 1847. B.P.P.1847 (737.737-II) VI,
pp.243-244.
(2) The Census of'Ireland f'orthe"Year 1851. Dublin, 1856,
Pt. V, Vol. I, B.~.P.1856. ~"p.295.
(3) creighton, C., Ope Cit., Vol. II, p.287.
(4) The Census Ot Ireland for the'Year 1851. Dublin, 1856,
Pt. V, Vol. 1, B!P.P.1856, XXIX,.p.~5.. .
(5) 0 'Rourke, J., Ope Clt., p.401.
(6) Tuke, J.H., Cited in O'Rourke, J.t Ope Cit., p.384.
(7) O'Rourke, J., Ope Cit., p.4-18.
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He was sent in March, 1847 by the Board of Health to .investigate,the condition of the parish of Skull.' He states that the, .\''.
parish was "in a frightful state of famine and fever".· '.Dysentery
had been extremely prevalent in this district. .flItwas eaily
knov.n'" says Dr. Lamprey, "if'any of the inmates in the oabins
of the poor were suffering from this disease,as the ground in
such plaoes was USl,lal~yfound marked with clots of bloodlt •. (J.)
.Aeain Dr. H. Kennedy states that at the Cork street\
Hospital, nearly 12,000 cases applied during a period of·two
months. But he cautions' that·this number Is' a very imperfect·'
underesti~ate of the real total amount ot disease. ,lIestates
that those who were familiar with the poor· and who used to·visitthem in their homes can g1ve evidence to'the vast numbers of ,,:
the sick who remained nt.home.' He assures that the·greatest
maj ority of the sick remained in tl1eir cabins either because' 'Of
the shortage of hospital aocom~odation, or because they·neverthought of applying to the hospital. lIesays, ."It,was' quite
eom.non to find three, four, or five ill in El housej where' ",~
application had been made but for one. lIethinks that the
lowest estimate ot those who sickened in Dublin cannot be less
than 40,000. (2) , . ..
. . .. ... ;
Dr. Pemberton describes the 'prevalence of'·dis'ense·in" '.
Dal1inrobe, Co. r..~ayosaying, ."there was not a village and .
scarcelY a cabin in this district that escaped its desolating ..,
influence. I have often seen whole ra~ilies, conSisting of •
seven or eight individuals, lying in the fever at the same time"
vd.th perhaps a child of eight or nine years of age the anxious
nurse-tender of his father, mother, and :rromfour to six brothers
and sisters, - ministering to them the 0001 water of the sprin;~
(having nothing else) to quench their burning thirst; the child
itself scarce able to walk from starvation, or having Just
risen from the bed of sickness totend these dear objects of'its
affection. The people were completely prostrated by the d1seas~
which was in many instances protracted to an indefinite period, .
for the want of that nourishment and care suitable to their
convalescer£e".(3)
J. Kidd, in a letter to the Times in Me¥l 1847 statesthat the weekly, mortali ty of Bantry was 70 times h gher than
that of London. He mentions th~tthe population was estimated on
1st November, 1846, to be 4,500. .He then says that "this has
now been reduced to about 3,200 by the united efforts of famine
and disease, although upwards of a thousand strangers from the
country, near the toYm have moved into it from time to time,
very few of'whom are living".
(l)' Lamprey, "Report on the F,pidemic Fever in'Ireland".
Dub. Quart. JOu~. Med. Se. 1849, Vol. VII, p.l04.
(2)' Kennedy, H.,' "Report on the Epidemio Fever in Ireland",
Dub. Quart. Journ. Med. Se. 1849, Vol. VIII, p.48 •.
(3) pemberton, "Report on the Epidf'lllicFever in Ireland".
Dub. Quart. Journ. tIed. Sc. 1849, Vol. VII, pp.368-369.
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lIethen states that·the weekly mortality in the t.ownalone is
upwards of 100 (i.e., a weekly death. rate of,375 per 1,000).
The writer attributes this high mortality to thescanty diet of fever patients and convalescents. lIe says,' ,I \ .
\ I •
"The condition ot the fever patients is indeed deplorable, ••
In the greater number of cases they are tor one half of the·wee~.
without drink or nourishment of any sort except cold water, •••
It seemed to me pitiable in the extreme, to find the convaLescents
from fever starving on three pounds of'rice a week, the utmostwhich their limited funds can allow to one person. .,The· .,., ~, ••
mortality in fever is not more than 1 in 30; but ver,yclose \~\\
observation! I can safely say',that the morto.lltyin convalescents
from fever s at least 5 in 30, and entirely ow1n,:t o the scanty
supply of'proper food, and to ~he use of that which is
improper". (1)
(1) K1dd, Joseph, Times, 6th l'lay, 184?, p.7f.
!
\
I
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Scurvy was also one of the diseases which became, . .
prevalent. during ,the, famine •. ·Dr.· J.O. CUrran states that, H' 'v,
, . . .
Scurvy t was one of the "very· ,rarest" ,ot diseases, in.Ireland .before i" .(1) , .' ' . ' '
the famine. . But since 1846 1thad begun.to make its",· ,"
". \ , I
, ,
appearance in ,various tov.ns and rural, districts and at last 1t
'." .. . . "- ..
became exceedingly prevalent in all parts, of the kil'l6dom. • ..
f , . ' . • .• ~ . \
One ot the earliest who reported its appearance, 'Wu'
. ' \ .. ,
Dr. O'Brien .dn the Dublin Hospital Gazette on ,15th January and
" ",. (2)
1st February. 1846., , " ",' .,., . " " ...
.. ' .... -, .
Again on April ;Sth, 1846, Dr., UCCormick reported that it 'was
• . . (3)
exoeedingly ,pr~valent in the county, et Donegal. .,., " ,. ..- >
Dr. French also reports that Scurvy was very.prevalent in his,
, , '
district in Co, Galway , "So general", he sa;,rs, "was it,
0> ' • • (4)
that I entered it as an epidemic 0'£ the' season".
Dr. Little also reports '!the, epidemic" occurrence' of scurvy in
(5) .
his district in Co. Galway in the s@na year.. '
Dr. Tabutsau ot Portarlington also reported the prevalence ot
" "(6)
scurvy in the Autumn and Winter ot 1846.
(1) (2) & (3) C~ran"J .0. "O,bservat1ons o~ s.curvy as it has,
lately Appeared throughout Ireland and in ~Several Farts of Great- .... '. . .. . . . . .
Britain"~ , Dul? Quart. ,Journ •. '14.ed. Se. 1847. Vo~. IV, P.~
(4~y,r.ne Census of Ireland tor,the Year 1861. DQblin 1866.
.' ... •.• • ... 4_ • '
Pt. Vt Vol-. I. B.p.P. 1866 :t~)87":,,il'XXIX,. P!276.
(6) CUrran, ,J.O. Op,. Cit. p.84.
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Again Dr. p~berton reports that. in the Ballinrobe district,
County LIayo, 3curvy was very prevalent in 1&!2, being .:~",.
"evidenced by the purpl~ hue of the gums, with ulceration~ong
I
their upper thin margin, bleeding on the slightest touch" and 'deep'
'., • I
, 1
ana. sloughing ulcers of the inside of the fauces, with intolelt'ab1.e 1
fetor, which attacked both sexes Indiscriminantly, and the. child
. .(1)
as well as the adult". .:. " . ·
Iti8 also reported that Scurvy made its appear-ance in the· same-~
year in the criminal prison at Perth where ,it was found necessar.y
to cease using potatoes trom its scarcity at the beginning of
'(2) .
that year. ' .. , " ' ", . . , . , , ~
Thus evidences show that Scurvy' began to be prevalen,t~
in 1846. It was a disease unknown to most ot the Irish,doctors
and at tirst it was not diagnosed and, its symptoms were- often'
", ,
mixed with other d:iaeaSe3 or regarded aa- ~ompllcations' ?£ fever.
However·in '1847 :1t became extremely prevalent and· it Was · . ,. ~ . .
diagnosed end re~orted from·almost every part of the country.'.. ' ' .
Dr. Curran states that in ·1847 there was iniormation about the
. .
prevalen~e of Scurvy "in ~ th~ cities and large towns ot
Ireland". "In wate~ford, Cork, K1lk,enny and some other
localit~es.", he says, ,"such was the p~evalence of the d1,sease,
that Dr. Tanner intorms me he has frequently prescribed for .
, . '" (3)
twenty scorbutic patients per ~ at the South Cork Infirmary".. ,
(1). Pemberton, '. Report on t h•. Epidemic Fever, in, Ireland re.
Dub. Quart. Journ. Med. SCI 1849. Vol•. VII, p.369. ~...
(2) The Census of' Ireland tor the.Year 1851. Dublin 1856.
Pt. V,Vol •. I. B.P.P.1856, XXI~, p.249.
(3) curran, J.O. OPt Cit.
------------_ ..-
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It is a st:rong proof of· tb~ anti-scorbutic properties of, the' •
potato, tJ:lat although it was the eXClusive food ~f'milllons,'Or
the Irish, yet Scurvy Vias almost unknown in Ireland until the
tamine and the tailure of this crop.· ': .
I .
One of the diseases of'malnutrition whlch·appeared\~
, , . " ... ..
during the famine was the famine .dropsy 8:lld .anaser-cas- . It· was',
reported from almost every county in· Ireland •. In the· picture5;
. I
made of the distressed and the miserable poor· dur~ the· f'amine,
, , "
one of the commondescriptions Vias tha~th~y were swollen. iI
I
... ~.·''l.\\iThus a clergyman in Skull savs in Fe~ruary, ·1847,·
•• l
i"Frightful and tearful is the havock: around me. . . Our· medical'-.. " ,
friendt Dr. Sweatman~·infonned·me ·Yesterday that· if he· stated··• • > ~
• c • ,
the mortality in' my parish at an average of thirty-five dail~,. . " , '
he would 'be within the t.Nth. The chilp,ren in. particular't' he. . .
remarked, were· dis~ppearilJl with awful rapidity. - .. ~And t~ this
I may add the aged, who,with the young -.·neglected,· perhaps,' \ ....
amidst the widespread destitution - are almost without exception
'(1)
swollen end ripen1ru{ tor the gravell•
llaturally ·they were Itswollen" by the tamine dropsy. and anasarca.
In the acoounts ot the medical men tamine dropsy was reported. -. .' . (2) . .. ". .
from almost every distr1~t. ' For exanple a report trom
Sldbbereen says in April, 1~7.
(1) Cit~d by ~ampreY~Jones,.nRep~rt ~n the.Epid~c ~eyer ~n
Ireland". Dub. Quar~. Journ. Med. Se. 1849, yol. ~I, plO~.
(2) Report. on the Epidemic Fever in Ireland". Dub. Quart.
, . .. . " ~
Journ. Med. Se. 1849, Vol. VII & VIII.
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,cfewhouses can be said to be al,toge:ther~·:tree from, either: ,\ \ '\
fever or dysenterY. ;' A new disease appears to have'~isen\ here
under thetorm of Anasarcous swelling ot the lowerextremeties,
,'. . ,. '(1)
without previous fever or dysent,eryll. .,' . . ... .. .. ..." ~,
The Census Co~issioners in, ~ar.is~' the medic,al ,reports on
"In add!tion, anasaro,a o,r genera:l·,dropsy·,... , ..
"
was very comnon in, all ages and sexe8, "apparently .ari sine:.:in.,,' '.' . (2) ,
many cases,;f~om ~d or ins~ff'ic1entdiet_t1.
.: In 1847. the number of deaths from Dropsy, according
. , ' ., '. ~.' ' ~ , .. '
to the 1851 cens~8were 5,246•.. In the, famine years 1847,. , . :
1848, 1849, 1850, and the first ,three monta8ot 1851, the, " ' . ' " '., ' . (3)
number of deaths from dropsy amounted to .8,653.
the famine Bar,
" i
. ,.,' ." ,",. ;'
(1) Report. ot ~e ~ommi88ionersC?t H.althtIre~and, on the
Epi~em:!-cs.of' 1846-50, Dublin,1852, B.P.P. 185a-S3i tI~6a'I
XLI, p.12~
(2) The Census of Ireland tor the Year 1851. Dublin 1856.. ..' ... ... .
Pt. V, Vol. It B.P.P.1856, XXIX, p~296!
(3) Ibid p.4~3.
Fi~res 1}eflecting_theRxtent ot" the 'repidemic
The available statist1cti abou.t.the,epidemics of,this. \
period are mainly those giv,en in the,1851 census." As I have~\ \
said before, th~se were obtained .,retrospectively in 1851,for- t~'e:'
whole dece~um; heads: of', t~lies' being requir~d to till· in,ull\
the deaths, with causes, ages, years, se~~n ,etc. '. This·method 1s
respecfally' untrus~Vior~ tor,' th1sel)och, -as a large. number- of
families had emigrated, and many places had been stripped ot, '". . . . '- "
nearly halt their 1nha?ited houses either as a result of' death,
emigration or eviction. '
A large part· of the people of' Ireland were go~ebefore·the pen-su8,
and those ~ho had gone ~ere those who could have told most·about»
the tamine. Thus we hav.to look at these statistics with these
facts at the back ot our minds.
, , '
The tollowing 1s a table of the ,registered deaths trom
the specitic diseases ot the famine.together.wtth the prices
of food in different years.
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. , TABLE·· XII
lJeaths from All Causes and From Fever and pysenterY 'I'~ .~
and the Average Priee' of rota~es and Oatmeal in Ireland1)
(1844 - .1850) . ,
iii ... ~ _ I ,.
• ,. _. c •• . " l '~ ,jo . , . ..... . , ".,. " .
Year Total Deaths from' Deaths from Average AVerage
No. ot Fever Dysentery and Price of Price: otDeaths Diarrhoea Potatoes oatmeal'
-", per cwt. per cwt.. . ' " " . .. ,
1844 75,055 ~,841 ~.O98 •'. ,.' .- . " ..· • · ,
1845 86,90<? 9,888 3,191 28.2d. 12s.4d·... · If. to ,
1846 122,889 17,145 9,087 ,4s.l0d. 1Gs.1Od.
1.847 249,335 57,095 36,474 85. 4d. 215. .se,· · • ,
1848 008,~2 45,948 25,6~ 7s.oe, 12s.lld.. ' . ._.,. · · · ,
1849 ~,7~? 39,316 , . ~,446 6s.11d. ,11s. 9dt· . ·
1850 164,093 23,546 " 19,224 .. 48. 4d •. io», se,
(1) The Census ot Ireland tor.the year 1851. D~blin 1856.o. ., . Ii • • • t
pt•.V,Vo1 •. I,.B.P.P:1856, XXIX"pp.235, 266, 278,306,314,
323, 330 & 328.
.. .,. , . , " 277.. \ II \ ' '
, ' 1 • \
The preoed,ing table· shows that .the,total'death',returtls
ot 1847 were more than ,three ,times the deaths'ot,1844 &nd'mo~1
Lo- .• 1 .' ..
than twice the deaths in 1846." It also showsho~',the' epidemlc
ot fever and ~sentery has gradually. become,more and,more-. •~\\
- . ~., .
extensive and severe from 1845 onwards. : It 1s also:,cl,ear' that
these ep~demicscon~in\l~dto prev,a1.l-and, to .slaughte~ ,).arge.
numbersof people even a:f'ter-the abatement ot the" diael(.se in ,~. ' .
potato. Thus'there was 23,545 deaths from fever ,in 1850. It
i8 interesting to no_ti~e the explanation of the .Census.
Commissionersfor that. They S&3', ' . "Evenin 1850 the· . ,.... v
, .
mortality trOIl fever had not lessened to <theextent,which:,might
. " .- '" ' , \
have been anticipated" - the pestilence continued to prevail.'
and the' people stll~ ~otter1pg under the·depFgssing effects ol
• • I ...
,were unabl to resis the "influence of
, '. 1) ,
disease for which years of privat10nhad predisposed them~.
Again it is interesting ,to' notice that the, Commissionersof·,
Health explain the tact· that rever was still prevalent .in 1850· ,I
by saying, "It is impossible not to be struck by ,the, coincidence
between the scarei ty and consequent high price of potatoes and
• • 0# • '* .. • . ,., . • •
the prevalence,~t teve~••••• The.pric. ,otpo~to~s, althoygh
118.v1ngt~eI?- considerably bi 1860•• ~ll a.veraged, it will be
observe«:\.double ,the p,r~c. ot 18451 , but the inJurious effects
~hat,wou14otherwise. have still tollowed t-rcmtl_lecontinued
comparative scarcity and hig'll prioe o-t potatoes, were '
_.... .. .,,' .",
COUl'ltera.ctedto a very oonsiderable degree 'by, ,the oh.apness of
(1) The Census ot Ireland for the Year~1851.' Dublin 1856.. ... . ~ ...
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oatmeal, which fell, in the autumn of.1849, to lOs.6d. per cwtl, (1)
and averaged during 1850, only 10s.bd. per cwt. n " ,,, " ~
I
TABLE XIII
l'
f.
r
,,1
1
The following ·table is drawn from the statistics of
•
the temporary fever hospitals dur1ngthe famine years.
Number of Patients Admitted Uonthly in Tempora.ry
Fever Hospitals .
(2)
From July, 1847. to August, 1850.
, ' " '.. -- ,,\.
\ t. ~ \.. ~ ..
Month No. of Month No. of ~.!onth no. of Month No. ot Ipatients Pat1ent~ . Pat1eI:rt:! . Patients:
. . . ' .. :,;, I
~
~~
~ J&§QJanuary 12,332 January 6,494 January 4,450..
February 10,799 February . 8,04~ February 4,788. .. ,
Murch 12,171 March 10,363 Uarch 6,26:J
.April 14,909 April, 8,328 A;?ril o,OOS
l~ 12,972 M~ ·9,134 May ~,271
June 8,595 June 11,043 June 6,135
July 21,352 July 9,884 July 6,980 July 4,455
August 17,683 August 6,053 August .6,239 August 2,680
~ 14,958 SEptember 6,715 SepUni:er 6,535
October 15,863 October 4,631 October 4,653
Noveml::er10,568 liovember 4,783 November 4,201
Decetlt>er10,692 December 6,534 December 5,119
(1) & (2) Reports of the Commissioners of Heal.th: Irelandr! o~
the. Epidemics of 1846 .. 1850. Dublin, 1852, B.P.P.1852-53 ~56~
XLI, PP.24i 68-69.
, ,P.:lfJ ,t I,"
The total nUluberof' fever hospi tala, erected" under the
'f • , '.. '
Act 10 Vic. Cap. 22, was'373 inwb1ch 332,462'patients were .,'. . '. \
treated. Of these 95,890 were admitted ,in 1847 while ,110,3&1\\
. '. . \
were admitted in 1848. The mortality in these hospitals .in the
, . .' (1),
years 1847-50 averaged 10.~.. .. ... L. n \.
In addition to these ~ever cases in the temporary-fever•
" '
hospital~, there were considerable numbers in,the:workhouses •• '\\..
According to ,the weekly retUrns of the workhouses,· the fevercasea.
in the workhouses \vere fluctuating between 9,000 and 10,000, " ,. f.
, .,. . . ~. ~ "
cas es from April, to, June, ,1847. ' , ~n the week ende,d 18t· Uay,' 1847,'
they re~.~hed ,the maximwnoflO,226.· The ,returns also· show that the
I -. _' I
wel'k~t()'t.a~''J.lwnb~rof, si~k in 'the same period was ;f'luctuat1ng' .,'d
between 22,000, and'25,OOO while 'the total inm&tes,were between
. , " '(2)
101,000 - 104,009. . . , ." . · . . .. , \
The number of dea~~8 in the ,workhouses in 1847 was 66,890, 'while.' ." ... \' . \.
the total number relieved was 332,140 (i,.e., ,a ratio, ot OO·,l%·).t"
Out of these' deaths there were 301158deaths at.tributed '.tof'ever,.. '(3)
dysentery. ,diarrhoea and drop..,.
Epi~e~c~ of 1846-1850.
XLI,w.3,6c -s.
(2) Firat.Annual'Report of the Commiasion~rs tor Admini~trating I
the Laws for:Reliet of' the Poor in Ireland. Dublin 1848•
. ' . ..
B.P.P.1847-48. ~:i' .XXXIII, .p.22.
Dublin 1852.
Ireland,' on the.' .. , .
B.P.P.1852-63 (1.5621
(1) Repor~of·th~ Commlaaionera of.Healtha
(3) The~Cen8u. of' Ireland for the Year 1851. pt. V,
Dublin 1~~ B.P.1'.1856 [OO87~l~. xxx~ pp.1l6-118
Vol. II.
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Th.e figures ot pa:ti,ents in the temporary: tever- hosp! tala
,cannot give an accurate idea about the degree of .extensivenesS'
, !. \. ' ,
disease, I,have reterred to aome of· these.reports and I·mau
.. • .' III
insti tuted .certain inquiries into the cond1tion of the· fever
hospital and the progressot tever in the U,P's district,·· ..• \
. .... ~, . ,\ \
(Fermanagh). The inquir1; revealed that there were af'great ma;ny
. . . \ \
.
:
"
of the epidemic~ This is because these numbers. were. nat~ly
. •(1) " .
influenced by the accommodation afforded.,· ,; There are many-. . -. . . \
reports 'whic~prove that, the.' numbers o~ patients ~n hospital5
was only a small percentage· of the total., numbers. at'nicted· by. . . . , \
mention now another one,' ',' on March 22nd, 1~8t' Sir A.'.Brooke· t. f L \ I
mentioned in Parliament that the Medical Board of Health in-,Dublin
the hospital. The medical· superintendent's explanation of- that
!i
I
Ii'
I
I
!
I
i
Ir
I
I
!
j
\
. ,
I
cases of fever in the ~istrict,.but that, there· was onl,y·one il.n\~
, .. ..: \ .
was that lithe poor people were so afraid ot· hav1ngtheir hOU8,eS,t
pulled. down by t,heir landlords whilst they w~re·,inthe· hosp.!·tal,..
and having no place to go to upon ooming out, that they would
. . . . . . .(~)
not enter the h~spitalt but preferred lying at home"•... '.. . ...
Again, beoausethe, figures in the pr~ceding :table were
~ostinnuenced by the available accommodation, :they cannot give
an accurate idea about the relative prevalence - of disease 1n
different years.
(1) The Census of Ireland tor the year 1861. Dublin 1866.
• '" • •• ,I .' .. •
(2) Hansard'a Parliamentary Debates 1848. Vol. XCVII, p.861. 1"'
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However,according to what had been stated by. different,medical,'\ ~\
reporters, the wave of the epidemic. began to increase' ~Teatly
,
in 1347 in the spring months insQme places and in the s~~er
'(1) , ,I
months in other s. ., . '-
The Census Commissioners estimated that about·,~· .•
l,595,~.of t.he.whole-population,have s~ffered-:from fev~r in
1846.49. "They calculated this number on the ~sis of -th,e. • u
registered number of deat~s from fever and by. aaaumtng that· :t~ec,tl.
rate of mortality was lOX. I think this· is Lrreat underestimation
, .
of the actual numbers,who caught the disease. . The Census .. . •.
Commissioners themselves admitted that-the recorded deaths· f'rom", . . "
fever cannot be taken as a basis for, calculation,' as "no.pen has
, recorded the numbers of the forlorn and starving who"perished by
the wayside or in the ditches, orot the mournful· groups.,·,·
sometimes ,of whole families, who ~ downand died. one after·. I l. ' " \
another, upon the floor of their miserable cabin, and ·so remained, -, '(2) ,
uncoff'ined and unburied, till chance unveiled the appalling scenel'.
Wecan have an idea about'the incidence. of fever and
dysenter,y in the labouring population o~ I~eland from t~e
s~atist1os ot ~e Irish emigrants to Canada during 1847. ,
Sir Charles TrevelYan give. the incidence ot disease and mortality
amongthese emigrants. He states that "one.third of t,bo8A wbo
, ' .. ' d ,' . .t.' • ,- ' (3)
. arriveg, a.n Cane A were receIved 1n1,o bospit.al II. -
(1)' "Report· on the Epidemic Fever in Ireland". Dub. Quart. Journ.
Med. SC. 1849. Vol. VII &Vol. VIII.
(2) The Censu$ ot Ireland tor the year 1851. Dublin 1856.
pt. V, Vol. I~ B.P.P. 185?, XXIX,p.243.
(3) Trevelyan, Sir Charles. The Irish Crisis. London 1880,
p.105. '
I think that the incidence of, disease in this sampl~ o~ th~'~\~~
Irish peasantry mB¥be taken to repr~sent, th,e.,general, prevall.:e:a'Ce
of disease amongthe poor in Ireland. ,It may,b,e-obJected· toot
the eonditions and the overcrowding in the emigrant, ships, we~
" ' . \ '\
especially favourable cond! tiona for the spread of-disease and. . \ \'
that these emigrants, therefore, cannot -be regarded as a .,. \, t
. ... .', "
representative sample. ',But I think that the- conditions ..in Ith€
countr,y itself, and the overcrow~ng of the poor' i~,tront'or· the
relief' depots, and ,of the fugitives in the, markets,'and lo~"1j_p.g·,
houses were as favourable', conditions 'for,~e spread of di~ease.
The follO!ing is a table of' the mortal! ty amot}6 the emigrants
to Canada•• • ... " .', - .... .. e : .... II
(1)
Deaths amongBr!U.h Emigrant. to Canada in 1841
•• '~ • I
Total N~~ber of Emigrants 89,738
, ..
No. Died on the Passage
No. Died at ~e Quarantln~ Station
Ira. Died at the Quebec Emigration Hospital
No. Died at Montreal Emigration Hospital
No. Died at Kingston and Toronto
Total
Mortal! tu per 1000
5,293
3,452
~t041
3.5?9
1,96§
15,330
170.8 per 1000
(1) Trevelyan, Sir Charles. The Irish Crieis. London" 1880,
p.105. '
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However, the sev~rity of the ep1de.1lic·varied muebin
different parts of Ireland •. , The great weight tell· on ,the' •
\ : \
counties of the west and south-west in Connaughtand Munster.
This is sign~ficant as ~t'was, in these parts ~at thepeople·\
were poorest.· ,However, among the counties that suffered most-~ '. . . .
trom pestilence were··one from Leinster, Queent 8 'County".and·.one, '. . (1) , ,
from Ulster, CO.,Cavan., ". But, the severity of epidemic was
, \ _. .,
less in· those parts o,f Ulster where the standard ot· llvi:ng was
higher and Wherea small peroentage ot the people led that-l~w.\ \
tyPe ot lite ot being totally .dependent tor living-on aul tfvatin&
a patch ot ground with potato., This relative ~r,eedom'from,
pestilenoe ~ot these relati vel.y,prcspercue parts, ,addsmore'.. :-
evidence to the effect ot- the standard· of, living on-the spread<t..
of disease •. ' !'he oounties which suffered less' severely in this
. ' . . '(2)
province were Co.,Down,Co.,Tyrone-and Fermanagh." .. .: ....• ".
The decrease of',population in,the 1851, Census:than :th,at:ot 1841
'in different counties _and provinces can give an idea,abou~ ,the I
. amountot sutte~ ng shared by, each part during ,the famine.. Thus
. in Whole Ireland, rural population decreased by 63 persons tosquare mile of entire area
It Connaught
.. Munster
II Ulster
" Leinster
II
..
It " 60 persons ..
.. .. 57 persons II
.. II 48 persons ,.
u II 45 persona ..
II .t §§ persons It
" ~ss pe~sona' •• (3)
OPt Cit. pp.l2-13.
"
II et
II et
" Co. Donegalt Ula~r
(1) &: (2) MacArthur, Sir William
(3) The Census of Ireland for the'Year 1861. General Report,
Pt. VI, B.P.P.18SS ~34J XXXI,p.x1i-x111~
Factors that Helpe(} the Spread of Disease zsc,
I Fest HOllSE'S
It is of importance._to hIlalyse the different w~s ,.
in which poverty during the fa~ine years determined the spread
of pestilence in Ireland. Onp of' these WayS vas that it> ,
compelled the poor people to run awtJY ~om starvation and, -to
congregate and. cr-owd in the workhouses. As the poverty- and .•
distress was universal ~d extreme, there was a strong pressure
otficials in these workhouses was extremely hig'l"!. This Is no
over these institutions. They, therefore, became. extrer,lely
overcrowdp.d. In order to give refuge to even a part of the
multitudes who fled ~rom their h?mes to the~, they becwJe
filled far beyond their capacity. They were compelled to do
so as the only alternat~ve was to leave the poor to starve, to'
death outside the doors. ,This overcrowding of'famished halt-
starved destitute mu1tiUrles was extremely favourable for the
spread of pestilence. Uoreover, the state of the workhouses
themselves, their r.anitation and the insufficient scanty reliet
aftorded in them, were. typical conditions for the breeding and
propagation of disea.se. No isolation in t.heseworkhouses was
possible as all their rooms and even their stables were overfl~
with the sick. That Is __why the workhouses were called at these
times the "Pest-rrous~s". To l"e:lortto one of these at that time
only meant. to the poor the exchange of"peri ahment ~m hunger to "
-(1) .
death from pestilence. The mortality or the i~ate8 and the
(1) MacArthur, Sir William, Ope Cit. t pp.9 &: 10.
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wonder when we read the descriptions made ot these pest
houses by the many witnesses who chronicled th1a period.,
Thus Dr. Stephens, who waa Bent by the Do~d ot
Health to report on the Bantry Wo~khouDe s~s,
''Language woa1d tail t? eive an adequate idea of the·' ,
state ot the fever hospital. ,Such an appalling, awful and.
heart-sickening condition as it pres,ented,I never vd tneasedj-
or could ~ink possible to ey~st in a civilised,· or·Christian
communt t~... A~. I entered the house, the stench that· , ..
proceeded from it was most dreadful and noisome; but,' oh!
what scenes presented the';"'lselvesto my view as I proceeded
through the wards and passagaar "patients lying on straw", I
naked, and in their excrements, a light.coverin& over them -
in two beds living beings beside the dead, in the sa~e bed
, ", \.
with the~, and dead since the night before. . There was no
medicine - no drink - no tira. The ~Tetched creatures,
dying trom thirst, were constantlY cr,ying 'water, water'
but there was no Christian hand to give them even a cup of
'(1)
cold water". .\
There were ver.ymany similar portrayals of different
workhouses by different medical men. One ot them, muoh
, . (2)
quoted,is about the Bal1inrobe workhouse by Dr. I)emberton.
Others, quoted by the C~nsus COmMisoioners, 1851, are about
(1) O'Rourke,.J., Ope Cit., pp.4l7-4l8.
(2)' Pemberton, IfReport on ..the Bpldamic Fever in Ireland".
Dub. Quart. Journ. Ued. Se., 1843, Vol. VII, pp.369-370.
the workhouses in Cork, Fermanagh, Galway, Limerick and
.(1)
Waterford.'
.
M. French, H.P., for ROSCOMmon in s. speech in .... \ t.
Parliament in l~l:g b~ought th~ subject of the Irish· workhouses
under the notice of the House. . The evidence he gave ~d
quoted conveyed a frightrul'picture of these buildings.
It was the same everywhere,' in all the instances be ... "
described: extreme overcrowdine,·miserable acco~~odation,·
and great chaos; and in almost every case he-gave evidence
from the reports of the medical officers of the increase
of disease and mortality which was invariably attributed
, (2)
b.Y these officers to the conditions of the workhouses •.
The pictures Biven at tho Irish workhouses· ,.
could give an idea about tl1e role they must have played
in the spread of epidemics.. But there can be no stronger
proof' that they were really ~est houses t..'lan their
figures at mortality. The following Is a table abstracted,
with some alteration from the 1&18 report of the roor Law
Commissioners of Ireland.
(1) The Census at Ireland for the Year 1851. Dublin, 1856,
Pt. V, Vol. It n.p.p.leS6, XXLXt pp,299-300.
(2) . Hansard's Parliamentary Debates 1849, Vol. CII!,
pp.1332-l334.
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TABLE XYr . '" ....
Mortality Rates per 1000 in Union Workhouses I Ireland in'.' '. (1)April - June, 1847
.' .' . '" . , ' . ,." ... " . \ \ ~
· ., ' .. (~) ,. ... ,,~ .. - "-
Week Ended Total no. llo.of Weekly Rate Monthly'nateor Paupers \':eekly of Mortality of Mortality
in : Deaths per 1000 per 1000Workhouses. ••• ' > ' • j , ,~
}
\0.' ,:,
17th April 1847 104,~ 2,551 294... 285
24th .1 'II 101,566 2,330 Zl6 .~'.. . ' . , . "
· . 11
l~t Mat. 1847 102,135 2 224 ,264, " ·,.
8th 'I .1 101.713 2,06,3 242.6 l ,~, I I. , •• 0.- .. \ • •.' " .
15th .. II 103,629 1,803 3)8.S > 219.8, ·"22nd 'I"" n 104,867 1,722 196.8
...; ....... ··
29th II, II 103,983 1,630 186.0
',. " ,' ... ' • " .-.
h
.stll June,lS47 ' 104,711 . 1,459 168 ,
, . ~
12th II u 102,981 1,448 169.2 ". . .. , . · ..' .
19th It .t 104,083 1,468 169.2, )- 166.2
.' ·
26th It It 102.131 1,360 168.4j
(1) First Annual Report ot the Commissioners for Administering the
~w~ for ..Reliet .ot the Poor in Ireland. Dublin 1848. D.P.P.1847-48
1963J XXXIII, p.242. . .... .,,' .
(2) n.B.· In the origina1table, the weekly rates ot mortality
were calculated b1 dividing the number ot "eekly deaths by the total
number of Inmates.'" By the' weekl¥ rate in the above table it 1.
meant the annual death rate. it the death. every ~eek throughout the
year were to be the same a. that. o"t the week in question.
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Again, the extreme poverty and destitution ot· tbeIrish
peasantry during the famine helped· the spread of pestilence· ,. '" \. '" ~ '. . .
in another way. It forced the starving rural populations. to ' tlee, ,,
from their J:lomesandto'migr.ate in order toee~ape.certain death' '-
from hunger. To the voluntary migrants were added others .evicted
. .. " \' ,'\
and set out from land by the landlords. ' .Thus ···theroads- became-
full of crowds of these -fugitives tr~velling tor long, distances,
looking for a refuge from perishment. ' Thousands of them fled,~\ ~
to the neighbouring towns and clties in the ,hopeoff1nding, ~ei1et
",<' \ ' \
there. , This state ot affairs resulted in complete, chaos and- i
. " • tt. ••
terrible disorganisation in the society.,· These· fugitives Were
, . , . ,
not always aocepted in the towns andtbey, were ,often turned out.' ,,', ., "(1)
again to the roads. ,. . These migrations were some·.of the, most
... . , "
active means of' spreading the· epidemic all overthecount~y.···- I
The fug!ti ves used to transmlt dis ease ':t'rom·one pla.ce: to ,ano:ther.
Indeed, it'is reported that· many of' them developedfr~k attacksl
of' ~lsease on the~r Journeys, and some of ,them fell, dead ~nthe1r
way., ,As t.he predominant epideluic was relapsingtever, many of
them had. the disease in t<?omil~ &. tormto prevent, them trom , '
continuinl(:tbeir jt)urneys~ Dr. H. Kermedy reports that, be had
se en many pass through fever while they were literally walking
" . (2) . ' ". '," ., . ' , '
about. Wherever the tugitives went, tJ.ley brought the ~sease
with the:n. and that la why the epidemic was called the "Road Fever'"''
. .. .
(1) Report or the Select'Committee ot the Houae of Lords on
Colonisation from Ireland. 1847. B.P.P.1847 (737.737-11)
VI, pp. 243-~ -. , .
(2)' Kennedyt 'H. '. "Report" on the Epldeua Fever in Ireland".
Dub. Quart. JOurn. IJed.Se. 1849. Vol. VIII, P.SO.
spread of teverin Cork says, . • •• ~ • I, •• _ to ~ ~ ,., .,.. _ \< " \
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Most of the accounts written about· the spread of epidemic· in.\\ \
the different cities and to\v.QSattributed.the spread,o~ disease
. .. ,: \
to these fugitives. . Thus Dr, JOM popham spealdng, about the
"The pressure from~1.thout upon ·the cl ty be~anto .'be. C.elt in
october; and in november· and December the influx· ot· paupe,re.,
from all parts of this vast county \Vas so .overwhelminz, ·that,
to prevent them from dying ~n the streets,.' the doors. of' the"
\Vorkhous~ were. throvm open and ~'. one week,·· 5pOpersons· were
admi,tted, without any provision, either of· space or clothing'" H
to mee,!-80 tearful an emergenoy. .All these· were. suftering t'rom
• • ' '. 1,1 t
famine, and most of them from malignant~senteryor .' fever-, ....
As it originated with the· vast migratory hordes of' .labourers. -',. \
and their families cOllo~egated upon the public ..roads".1 twas. . . , , . (1) .
coDt:1on17termed 'the road:tever'''. " .... " , . _. . .. , ...
It Vi.aathese: fUgitives who 'were ·responsible .£or· the'
universal, spread of disease even to the· counties .which did not. .
suffer much from the failure of the potato crop. '. The role
. of migration :in spreading disease is beet l11ustra~d .in. ~e
case of: a' wealthy di8~r1ot ..ln .Ir~landl T~1min Co. l..(qo.
Dr• .lone.' Lampl'ey de.crib •• thi.' district ,8.8 being IIsi tuated in
the centre ot one of the wealthiest and comparatively least, . . .. . "(2) ,. .
populated oounties ot Irelandll,. He statea· that the people
.'
(1) Popham, JOhn, 'tReport on the Epidemic Fever in Ireland".
DUb. Qu~t.Jou~.' Ued. So. 1849, .Vo.l.VIII, p.279.
, ,
(2)· 'Lamprey; 'Jones, "Report on 'the 'llpidemic Fever'in"Ireland",
Dub. Quart. JQurn, Med.,Sc. 184g. Vol. VIII, pp.74-81, ,
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of this distJ:1ct were generally comfortably ~~g. well ..ho~ed,
and. engaged mainly in breeding ~1mal stock. "lIenee"," he ssys
lithe failure of the potat~ crop,.. moreover, not altogethe;r"
eompl~te in ~his locality, - was not attended :wi th·the c6~e •• ,'H
consequences, nor· did the people exhibit the same aspect as those
, . ,.' ". . . (1)
living in.other famine-stricken districtsl'., ",".""': •• ." 0.\ \
In sp~te of these, favourable con~tiol}St" disease-became· prevalent,
there. The only explanation that Dr." Lamprey' could· give for-. \':,i
this prevalen~e was the Infl~ of· fugitives har~urlng .the, disease
tro:n the west. He sa;ys in h,is ownwords, "By ter the· chief· ..
, .
.§gent in propscating it, (per~s" the .origi,n'of,";the'epldemio· 18~\
due to the same·cause) "'as the constan1;; pra.ctice that',the' people.. \'
ot the' western and' more strick'en counties had ot ,m:1.&Tat1ng···.~~
" .. . ,
towards the eastern parts ,of',the island,,· These.'poor,crea.'tures,
obliged from their poverty t~ sleep1nthe open- air" in, ,ditches
and, other wretched places" carried the fever"at the time more't
prevalent in the ~est in thel~ o~ persons, and, mixing \dth·the
pe,ople attending markets or .~a1rs, ,tor the purpose of begging,
imported the _disease ,to them. "I have often observed whole
families belonging to distant oounties lying in tever on the
. (2)
road. side",
• , ,1
Naturally, whenever these migratory fugit.ives were
, " ' " . -'.. . . .'
able ~ fin~an:r shelter other than the. roads and streets. the,
only shelters they could get were the overorowded cheap lodging
. . . . '" . ., ,"
..
houses. These lodging hOUles consequently beoame breeding foci
Cl) &: (2)
Ireland",
Lamprey t Jones, "Report on' the Epidemic Fever in '
DUb.Quart. Journ. Med. So. 1849, Vol. VIII. pp.7,5-8l
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ot pestilence in all the tovms and cities in Ireland. Thus
Dr. John Popham speaking about Cork City, says, "the chief i
j
Again Dr. La~prey s~s, "A wretched house.in the'"
town of Trim, which had been used as a place tor accommodatinJ
poor travellers with lodging, soon became notorious on.· ,"~'
account of the number or p~rsons that 3ickene~ in it, as, all
those who made it their temporary abode were attacked with •.\
\
fever, and many cases received into the hospitals were derived
, (2)
from this house, which in short, was a focus of contagion ".
haunts of fever. all through the epidemic,' were the cheap
lodging houses in the.suburbs, which were always densely,
(1)' Popham John,'RReport on the Epidemic Fever in·Ireland".
Dub. Quart. Journ. Med. Se. 1849, Vol. VIII, p.279.
(2)' Lamprey, Jones, dReport on the Epidemic Fever in Ireland",
Dub. Quart. Journ. Med. SC. 1849, Vol. VIII, p.8l.
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TIm FA!4IUE' LEssons REFLECT?DIn' THE IRISH
MEDICAL THOUGHT,
Tb.Irish Famine was a vivid striking illustration of· the·~"
, . .
re,lationship between p,overty and disease., . Nothing .ccukd be..more
impressive ot this relationship, than the, ourrent, ot "ti!ven·ts, .during
, . .. . , ". ~ ,
this famine. So the medioal men, who were e~aged in combating
the pes"t:ilence among the poor wring. these years and \'Iho .,~,,, : ...
therefore witnessed poverty breeding disease under their eyes, ,all
the timet c::ould not but be strongly impressed wit:t'l, their intimate
connection. That is, why the Irish medic,aJ.literature ot the
period strongly. a?-vocated ~e concept regarding poverty the· ...
mother ot disease. This 1:as'really an .obviouschar~cter. that
distinguished the Irish, medical, thought at ,the,,time. .."
4 ..•,. .
And as the ~ea.t Irish Famine, (1846-47)_-was ,only one of a long
series of similar famines 'to which Ireland had been sUbJected .
. . . " \
since,oldell times, we find that this trend of' thought bad e:ven,
been characteristio ot the' Irish medics.! school since the early
decades of' t~e.last Centur,y.
~t 1t was during the gnat Irish Famine that thie
1 in e of thQ1 gbt became 80 general and o·Dvioua in the Iri8h. '. . .,.. ,
me_diealliterature. '. Itwaa ~.t a U1Uveraal way o~ thinking,
ahared by the great majori ty of medical men in IrEland. The
- ,~ • .' " .• .• " . I • •
DlOst well-known advocate ot, that .8'3 ot thinking waa
'(1)
D.J. Corrigan.
al3. '
'In 1846, hepubl!shed ·apamphlett1t.led'
, , ' ..
"On Famine and Fever as Cause and Ef'tect.·in Ireland" •. ': ThiS'
pamphlet wa~ a strongsupport.of the·concept.relating pover1:.y
and disease. The way of reasoning adopted by theauthor·1n' ~\\. . . '.
this pamphlet vas to review ~e,bistory of. all ,t.he"epldemi~a, that
had inflicted Ireland since, 17,28 ~d t.o :note1;.he circ~~cea
t~~t accompanied ~r preceded each., 'He' ascel"tain.s that: in, ~. ,
all the ep,!demics, th~re was·one cond!tion,1nvari,ably present -
and that was I·Famine". ,He argues that it is, amaxim'l:W:in
philosophising, to assign like causes ~o like effects, ~ ...
therefore the condition. which, i8 invariably present .in all the
. .. ' .' \
epidemics must be their general. cease s ,ne finds out. that
• ' , • < .: .. j 10
"l~o matter how' climate altered," or, seasons revolved, .••.•. 80
• , ,>" • • ,- , .' • ,
surely as, wan,t ap:.?eared, so certainly did pestilence tollow.
The two hav,e ~so ever kept pace with one ~othe~t2)a the
degree of want, 80 has been. the extent of tever".
" •.' ,-, .... ,,- - .... '" .-. ~- . ,-"".- -'_ ,
(1) .D.J. Corrigan. (1802-1800) Studied Medicine .in Edinburgh
and was graduated M.D. there iu 1825. In 1833, .became lecturer
on medicine in Carmichael School in Dublin. .From 1846-1866,
physician to the House of, Industry Hosp!tala. Attained larget ~ .
practice and was made physician in ordinary to the Queen mol
Ireland. In 1846, was appointed a memberof the Board ot Health
during the' Faminet and was said to be the most act! ve memberon
this Board. ne has been spoken of aa the diacoverer,ot "the I
disease uaort1c regurgi t.at1on", and·the first describer. ot the';'
peculiar pulse which accompanies it (Corrigan •• pulse). But it
is t.ho~bt that it was Hodgkin 1n 1827' and Vieussens, in 1715 who
really got' the' credit in this subJect. "He was thef1rst
prominent physician of the raeeand.religion of .the maJority in
Ireland and the populace were pleased with his' success".
(Dictionary o~ National.Bi~graphr, Oxt~rd 1921~22).
, .
(2) COrriganl' D.J. .On Famine and' Fever as Cause and Effect in
Ireland t Dub in,l846, p.l4.
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During the space of a hundred year~,whenever ~an~1ncr~a~~~l)
he finds that "with incree.sed want,came, increasing,f'ever·lI• \~
, ", " " \ . \
IIe also notices that the epidemics had'a.l.w~s'endurecl·juat'a81>« H
" " '. . . . .' \ \
long. as fanl~(~J and tha,t when ~.~1ne had .ceased, disease hadvaoon
~~sapp~ared •. -, ·lte: give,s the example ot· m~,.,ep:i.dem.io.which wa-st.
occasioned by a great scarcity during a certain year.,. '.He· then
• , , ,. •. . I' '\ " \
adds liAs if to make the .eeuse of', epidemic fever so palpable . as
, .. ,. " . . .' .,. . . , \
not ,to be. passed over, .unless by. the ,most obstinateblindneas', \ l'.)
• '" • , '. •• ~ • • , . ~ • '. ~'. . 'I
~ ! i
in the following year '•••• t ,when bread (became cheap) t. there' was .!
." . ' . ., . ._ ..., '(3)
hardly, a case of fever to pe seen amongthelo'Wer· classes··. .
lIe also holds that the relative'prevalence otepidemics, in· ..,
• . I \.
different part.s of the ,.country affords a "further 'contirmat'ion
, . , , ), " . "",' \ \
of the opinion that,tamine and fever, are·related'6.scQUse' and, . . (4) . . " " .' .'
effect".' ,He, shows that fever raged earlie~ "andw1tbtbe
, ~ . \
gre~tes~ vio~enae in 1816 in thecountrypartsot., ConnaUJht
where the bulk ,of the ~ople were ,more .dependenton the ", ...
" ..' ,. '" ., ,.
immediate potato crop and \vhere ,want im(llediately .ensued on- ther~ . . - '.. ' , . . . ,
failure o.t ~ crop. . ;'h(;l.mo~e.:t~i~ng ~ownsf however, 're~ne~ .
f_;r.ee. ~~m ,:tl:e· ,epideIn:ic~til a later period when the distress
and wan,,!-be,clmle g~ner~.
In Wexford and nungle _ where the inhabi tanta .enJoyed comparative
" .,. .." -, 4 ."." ,., .. - .\ f •
abun~~e .~~nt .~~~ ~sherie.t and from ,a nourishing linen tr~~J
epidemic. ,.t..ve~ W!-8, late~ by a Y'e~ than in. othel' part. ot Ix9lm.d.,
(1)' Corrigan, D.J _' "OD Famine and Fever a~ cause and Effect in
Ireland". Dublin 1846. p!~~_
(2) Ibid p.l?
(3) Ibid p.14
(4) Ibid p.18
(6) Ibid p.1S
r('"
ditrerent times. lIe considers that the ctate of these. towns
Moreover, Corrigan compares the prospe:ity and the
health of Amste~dam, Paris, London, New'York etc." at· I \ \ ~
show the "very-intimate eonnexfon that exists between the
. '(1)
prosperi ty of a country or city, and its health", :" lIe
,
regards this a furtller evidence "of the influence, which
, (2)
the comforts of living exert in warding oft disease", .. ,
He states that nthe health of a city very· often bears a
'(3)
direct ratio to its prosperityN. Corrigan at the
end ooncludes, , , ~
"I have, I trust, shown enough to prove the intimate
oonnexion between want and fever, and sufficient t? prove
that want stands paramourrt beyon~ all other causes." It',"
is not ~.province to go farther. 'It is for the political
economist, when the medical observer has pointed out this .
cause, to devise th? measures best calculated to,take a~~,
or lessen the cause, To him whom fortune or station has
called to such a tasl:, there is high incitement to serve
his oountry. He will have the 6ratlf'ieat1on ot feeling,
",hat while promoting the prosperity and wealth of his
_goy.ntrx,he is 1ts best,~hY.ician, diplinishing death. gnd
di spenalne lOPBevi txt ••
(1) .corrigan, D.J., On Famine and Fever as Cause and Etf'ect
in Ireland, Dublin, 1846, p.22.
(2) Ibid., p.22.
(3) Ibid ••
(4) Ibid"
I • \
This pamphlet which I was discussing was published
in 1846. However it was almost a reprint o~ a paper by
Dr. Corrigan published in the Lancet in 1830. ,The· . .
paper and the,pamphlet, with few exceptions, are similar
word for word. There are only a few passagee \,lhich,
were in the paper but wer-e omitted from the pamphlet., . •
One of these passages was the £ollow1na interesting one.
,"In 1826 a committee was appointed to superintend
in the metropolis the distribution of~ds collected
for the purpose or meet1l'l6the epidemic.' They vmr,e' .
not impressed with the intimate connexion between want'
and disease, and believed the.nselves a.cting £or the·best
when they confined the ~xhlblticn of'food to those,who· I
had gone through h?spital, or had strugJled .thryugh fever
in their own homes. The distribution of food, even
thus, was attended with good results, but not equal to
those Which would have appeared, had the tood been
given not ~. a restorative to t~e invalid, but as a
preventive to the man in health. It Is much better and
easier to.prevent the accession of disease than to
remove it. Instead of wa.iting until the
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trades~ bad caught fever" and· then supporting him ,through,' \
perhaps, a long illness" a tedioU8convalescence, .and frequent\. \\.~ . ~ ..
relapses, food should have· been, administered Pr.3v:tously. :·.Instead
, '. ' . . ~,
. .
of time being ~owed to pass by. until the .tradesman. S', family
had been .deprived. ot h~s easi.stance, grutui.t.ous ".8upport·,being.
t~enrequired for them, the ~ent should have ~d'nouri~~ent
to enable him to continue his .labours,· o~ at least to .preserve .• H
his health until employment should offer, ',' There is.an obJection
to such a 'plan by ~. ?D, the score oteconomy, but it,,18 only q
an apparent obJection •• ~.... The ,only question then:1s, .Whethe,1'1tl
·1s chea.pe:r to':fee.d th~mt and thus keep .theIll 1n health,· or ..to allow:
them to catch'disease, and' then support them ,.during .,their t:
. . '. . .., ... . . .
recovery. ~ Another obJection.apparently of mo:reweight,···is,·.'.. '. ," , ."
that the d1stributio~ of food on such an arrangement .ould· open~,
ways to the slothtu1 and undeserving to ..·Uve 'on .the ,contributions
• ., r • '
, of'· the chari t~le. .,••. But. ~/o~,the amount of ~~osi tion •
practised be more than equivalent to the good obtained? It
'. .' . (1) ,
certainly walld not't."
.It wa~ understood by some that Corrigan, meant in hi.
pamp~et t,o p,rove ~e theory. thatdeticientnutr1 tioD originates
te,,?,er,an<:\ that fever i8 generated in 1ndividuals .when they.
get malnouriShed independently'ot anr oommunication with each
. . .~. - -, '. . . .
oth~~ •.. Corrig~ Illight have, been favourable 't.c? this theory
which had been originally advocated by Bateman. But I do not
(1) Corrigan, D.J. Lancet 1829-30, Vol. ,lIt p.604.
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think that he wanted to support this or any other ~heor.Yabout
the origin of fever. lIe was careful not, to give· e definite· ~• ,\(
., ~.
opinion on tha~and he clearly avoided·entering into a theorett¢81. " ,\
discussion on this subject. . His· object, in this psmpAlet w,as n<!'lt
to discuss the theories. of how fever is genera,ted,- but· i ~·.Wa6\ }o
attain ~he practical end ot pointi~ out, -the dangers, of· fatl1inei 10\
And for this' purpose he did not follow the usual' pat.tern ot booka
wri t-ten at that time on fever and he clearly kept away· fro1ll' ~ • \... .
,-," -, ~ .. ." "to \. i· \
speculation on the theoretics oft-he subject.
evidentfrom the followiI16 passaget .. ....
This attitude is
,
"It is' not· my intention ,in this essay t~ go -into· a ·J,.abou;re.d
or obscure discussion. on the nature ot fever.,· 1:ty obJ,ect: Le- a"
'practic~ good. It matters little for· the end ~. be atta·ined~' t
the prevention or-.removal ot fever, ·whether. the· cause which·shall I
. . , ','. ~ \ ;. . .
'be proved to be paramount in:lts production, be,·itn ..the language. .. , , . . ,. ,.
o~ medicine, a proximate or'a remote, a predisposing or an
. . (1) . ' .•
exciting cause". ... .. . . "... . " . - ..
One of those. who understood that cor~igan' s pamphlet· . i
meant to show that fever --wasoriginated by deficienoy ot· nutrttion'
.' .. (2) . .
was Dr.' H. ·Kenne~. 'Tl?-erefore he wrote a pamphlet in answer 1
to Corrigan t~tled "Ob.e~ationa on the'Co~ection between
.Famine and Fever in Ireland and Elsewhere" •.
(1) It· seems to me too that many who were' supporting
Corria-8.n,and tiling hts side, like Wakl e.Y. underetood him
in tl1.e sarne w~.
(2) Corrigan~ D.J., 'on Famine and Fever 8.8 Cause and Effect
in Ireland, publin,1846, p.10.
This pamphlet too is a document in 'support of the concept- re1ating
poverty and disease. For my purpose" I regard both pamphlet~ J\
corroborating the same principle, and exhibiting the same'trend of
thought. Naturally in the light o~ our modern knowledge,·one~. '
can f'ind in both much to disagree· with.,· .What interests me- is
, . . \
that both VITiters percei v,ed the connex1on between,'poverty, and
disease ~d it does not matter much how they explained this
Dr. Kennedya < t-. .... I I"" \ ~, \' , .. ,
connexion.
The following were some of the conclusions of
, (1) nThat, with our present knowledge,~e are not'jus~irieuJ
in attrib'.lting other results' to the use-ot bad, or' deficient food,
than that, in the tirst, 1n~t,anc~tit injures the health, bl"'"
weakening the, bodily ~ame, and, it pushed further, \Vill cause
death from starvation. """ ,... _.,._.. ,,' .. ,',.... ,. ',.'"
(2) That, in the first degree,- ba~ or· de:ficient. toad,"" id I
predispo~es to the engendering of several diseases, fever amongst
the rest. . . ,.
(3) ~t, should fever exist and famine with it, the latter
will aggravate the,tormer, Ju.t.~(~)very inclement season, or
want of' :fuel or olothing wUl do".
,The same. ideas ,were expressed ~ Dr. Kennedy in a report
on the .epidemic 'leyers during the Fanine, .p~~lished in the Dublin
Quarte~ly Journal ot Medical Science in 1849.
report,
Hesq. in this
. " .
(1) Kennedy, H. Observations on the Connection between Famine" ,
and Fever in Ireland and El.ewhere~
.Q1ted trom Dub. Quart. Journ. !led. Se. 1847. Vol. IV, pp.150-151.
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I'Wherever misery, ··in·its widest sense,' existed, but, above ,
\. \ , , \
~~, where overcrowding took· place ,there the. fever· prevailed' _... !
\ ji. e. . At the ti::ae the epidemic comaeneed, the· peopl~. had- but too . i!
. ;
generally been suffering trom the· effects of'·want, ·and· this, H 10\ HI
i,1
:2redisposed them to take the fever· whereyer· they· happened .tOt' com~ :II
f:
Ii
Ii
'I'
11
l
I
i
in contact. with it e ..... e' . starvat~on intact, is,· ,or,'at· least.
seems to be within oertain bounds, an excellent preparation for(1)
the onset of epidemic tever". . ' , . . .. . ., ",.,. ' '" .. ...
, ''Ii • , \
These words emphasise ·that Dr. Kennedy was quite clear· and.
oonvinced that poverty p;ays a role in predisposing tor the
spread of epidemic 'fever •.
.. •• • ~ ~. ,.., t- ; • • "# ........ ~-. ••• I"~' ..·\.
\
. , But, there oan..be, no· better· evid~nc.e, of'··the J>reyalenoe
of this trend et thought among,the Irish medioal, men than an
. . II ...
, !
, I
I
official rep.ort presented to the, Government,'in 1846. '.' This· ..• n
report was furnished. by. I'~e Commis8ione~s appointed -in reference
to the apprehended soarcity .in Ireland" about the state of
, , " 'III '.,
health in ~8Co.untry ~ring Februaryot, that year.. It waa the
result pf ...an inquiry' among ,the m.~oal 8up~rin.tendent. of public
institutions all over the countr.Y, and it contained abstracts. ..-.. . . .... . ~ .
the medioal report,s of,.~ tbese me~oa1 men. The greatest.
majori ty of these .abs~act8 showed a d~ep convi~ti?n wi:th the ·"~·
connection between povertf and disease. They all, or almost all,
(1) KennedY,'H. RepOrt on the Epidemic Fever in Ireland.
Dub. Quart. 'Jour. Hed. Se. ',1849. . ..
Vol. VIII, pp.48, 49 &: 60.
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in the same Language', attributed the prev.alence or Oisease
to the privations of tha poor, and anticipated that d1sease~ ,\
would increase with the increase of the poverty and,distress of
Randalstovm ••••• Jaunr1ic~ and Dip.rrhoea exist from unaoundneae-- .'
. (1) \ l, l'
The folloViing er-e soma extracts from this report,' Each I
abstract is preceded by the. name of the distriot about which I
Ithe medical report was made, ' .. • • • ~ j
I
Iand insufficiency of' food.,: Breaking out· of" •
the lower classes.
Co. Antrim
Co. Arma8;h
,; disease apprehended where destitution exist).
Verner Is Bridge,. Diarrhoea, to ,a considerable extent exists' 1h
district .... 11' provisiOns ke'ep high, :fever
and other diseases are feared to break, out.· ,.
Belturbet ••••••• Cottiera are without even' tainted potatoes' to):.
Co, Cavan food. Manyunsmpkoyed poor of district' are' in
a starving condition. Brea.ldng out of disease
apprehended with certainty from destitution"
arising from scarcity o~ food, "&t oannot be
other\dseft •
Wllagb •••••••• Apprehends breaking out of eli sease where soarc1tvr
Co. Cav!!! existsl the people being unempl:oledare unable
}o purohase food.
SwanlinbG: ••••• Several cases of typhus, fever reoently appearedl
~. CayAl] insufficiency of tood the cause in most 1ns~
lever will break out to a frightful extent iD
th. event of sg~qiW of' f'004.
(1) Abstracts ot the Most serious Representations Made by the
Several Medioal Superintendents of Public Inst1tutions (Fever
Hospitals, Infirmaries, Dispensaries &c.) in the Provinces of
Ulster, Munster, Leinater &: Connaught, 1846.
B.P.P.l846 (120) XXXVII-479, pp.l-9.
, . , . . ~ ,,' , . .. " ...:. ",'
Mqrllll.' ••••••• Typhus fever prev8J.ls ,., 'APprehends tlle ,~... ,,, $
\
Co. Donegal breaking out of ,fever fromgestitution,arising
from failure of Rotato grope"
"
, 'L~ ~. '1'1> "t, ..... ·... l' ~ \. \.. ..
Kelkee ••••••• FUllY three~fourths of,the labourers unemployedut spensar:;£ , . . ..,
. for the las~ three montlls, ' ,An outbreak· of. • ,
Co. Clare .
disease aEErehended, .if· measures to avert the·
threatened famine be not adopted,
..., .. ...... , .'. _. lo. •• ... ~. • •.. " _ .., .0' 'v" 0" .... _, .",.. • t· \1,....,
Ennis Gaol ••••••• No doubt but pestilenoe will manifest& Fever hospital .
* , absence otprompt relief measures,
Co. Clare . ." .',.... .. . .
in 1:.he '.
Boherboe Kanturk. ••An outb~ea.k' ot disease apprehended from seareity
Co. Cork of food.
...,.•. ,". ~ ~ ,." , •. ~ '. to., "" t'
Crookhaven' ••••••• An immense·number unemployed,- Wi thout food,,'" \.
! ,.'. \
Co. Cork clothing, or ~el. . . .tY2hus ·fever'· and .dYsenterr \
will become extensive, it relief be not a.r'Qrdej.
,,,., \' • I, .. ;... ~" • • \I ,v .... It
Efs+YhOOlY:"•••••••Typhus,.f'ever and o,ther diseas~s increased. . AnD spens!£l, ',. outbreak o£ ~eVer apprehended, in conaiquence ot·
Co, Cork ' - - - - - '-'. "0 • • ..
acarei tl' of t'ood. Sugge8ta immediate employment, i
90. Cork in t~e deepeat ~overtr.; ,_it 80me deciaiyerelie:( ,
~e not afforded. the amount of'disease gonseguenl
on the want of' food, o8RDQt be coni egtw::§4.
limoleagul •••••••An immenaenumber.of.~employed poor in district
Ia;be't, ' l)i,.aa.appz:ebtDd.d M OOD"guent on the
go. ',trY dest~tu.tion arising from the insufficiencY ot
food.
£altle Gregocc ••••• eA consider~ble numb,er'ot, ·labour,ers· are' , " , ,
Co. Kerry
: ii
,unemployed.· . "A great· 8earcltY'ai2prehende4~\.'" :1:
Ii"
and conse9uent!y a spread of typhus fever and iii
.,1,
i',
., t
I
: f
Patrick t sWell ••••• Stat.es there ·is·more· sickness this· year~ thWll \ Iii,
Dispensary,. ' . ' " q,
usual." Apprehends.disease .on ,scarcity .of foo~ :':
I. ;:!i', :h
•••••• A great·m.crease, o:f· .fever. in· dist.ric:t. •..• "~\.lli'
- I if
A considerable 1ncNlase ' (!}t lever apprehended i I::·'-Hi t'i! ;,
\1"::i~:
", "
'1'
'I'!',
~
' .
dysenterl. -
• ~.-'... ~'·".Io..II. ... ,'~ ...... ,.. "".- ..- ..... " ....
QO. Limerick ,. ~ ...... ~, ... , ~.,. .. '",""" • .. -.I"
!lonmahon .-Dispensary,
CO'. Vlate:r.ford.
grom the scare! ty and hiih pr!ce of toad.
I... " • .,' to' ." ... _. .. • ." .... ," ... ,'''. " ........ ~... -. ..;....... .,
Tanmore •••••• A 'great·' number 00£ 2oor· unemployed;, . lever •
. . ".... ~ _. '.. ,,_ . .... , to .,..... ... ..
go. Watertord apprehended as the concomitant of povertx.
•.• .. .... " _.,._ ..• ',..,,. _ r' . .," Il10 •. ., •.•.• -~ •• - .~ .. ;""" ... ~,. ..... ,~.'I' , .. ,. . .I'
\ ',' _' ..
Thomastown '
nisQensar:£,_ : • ••.•• Typhus fever apprehended as consequent on•
Co, Tipperm
famine.
"; r
Thurles Fever."•••••Labouring-classes, wretchedly· of!"',,for- want or
RoseItal, ' '. ,'" _
- ' employrnent. .'"Fever ot a malignant tcYR!" . .-go, Tipper!a
apPrehended as oonsequent on the !RprQs,ch1ng
~ne. ,
','1',
' ,
I;' ;
YLa~erford Ga.ol •••• Fears the presenlc epidemic of' fever will bt
Go. Wa1rerfoEsI .Featly aggravated,bYth, scvo!tx of' food.
g::Y4i~Feyer •••• If',immedi~te ~easure~ be. not:taken. ~o suppil.~
. ,'" food at mod.rat.prices we shall bavetever.
~Q ~ r;1JJ&mny " . , .
Sugges~ the establishment ot provision
~. ;.,. CUllY. store••
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Graisue Dispensarx ••• .Fears prevalence of- disease, in swmner mo~ths, lr
i!
Co. K1lke1f1J':l from scarcity and' dearness of PI'OviSions'!lt
~ . ~ • ••••• ,-. • .~ •• .. jI''' \' ....f. '#" t Ii' \
Fethard Dispensary ••• ,Has serious, feare, ,that: disease· :«111·break~
• \ 1"
Clara Dispensary ••••• Fears that diseasewill,spread as ·.provisions' \1;
, , • I Il
Co. King's .bec~rne. s~~c~~. . ~~~~~.s~s~ v:~.~~~~ ~loymcnt'li!
;I:
Carlinti'Ord , •••••••• Fears very,much ~rea.kl~ .outo:f'·,t.~:versi· ." \.\ J 'I~
; , ,:,:
dysentery and di8l'rhoea.' .In spring' e:nd',6U1!lnl'er, t.
Ir
Ii
J
:1;1
"I Ii
I~
ill'u
I
iI'IIi,
f'
~!
i
Co. Louth
as :food is-noV/-nearly exhausted, and people
. I •
have no means of procuring it.
'" ... I, ~.~" ~ ~" .. 10 11_ Io'. .......,. '
Co. wexford. out ~Iit.h much, sever!ty t .trom .scereeneas ot
:food. '.
, ,.' ,.;; . . -. .. . ....... '" ... . ..... ., .. -. " ,... . .. \ \
.. . .', , .-.
MriHboro 's County: •••• .A gO,odnumber· unemployed. . ynJ.ess. emplo;rmm
i rmarx,
Co. Queens
and a supply, or· good :food b... seQured,· (amin~
,with its at tenda.nt di sease, is to be teared.
Baheen Dispensarx •••• J)iseas'e has broken out already to a verY
Co. Queeni! considerable extent •. ' fearg it Ii.l be
dreagt\l.lY .1sravat!4 when actual, sQarcitx
&riye ••
/I ." t
Kl1beggan DispensArY ••Ave~ag. number of" patients ~ncrease~ one-sixth
Co. westmeath since commencement ot :feu attribu~ble in
~ instance. toscarcityot f'ood.
BlII&ingtcUl
~1spen'arYt
Co. Wicklow
•••••• APprehends that .onglt .all tamers thea
will be,myth de,t1 tutton• Md qonle9ueDt~
g;igease.
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Clitden Dispensaa ••• states that when only par,t1al want... , ~\ \ •
prevalent, and caused many deaths. '
Co. Galway: prevailed in l842,'fever and dysentery were
". !
_,. ~' 'I. '-.' '" .. _. ... ~ •• • .... • .. ,.,
A~an Dispensarx ••• Apprehends great scarcity 1n.'May~next', ,~
Co. Galwg followed ~y. ~ever, which .is at present on
, ~
)
'f
I'
~l'
:j
l-••••• Nearly all the labourel;'s un~mployed·.- •" ,.
Apprehends scarcity of toad, followed bY J
<1;
:\
. It', 'I. .. • ..... • ,_. . • • • " \ \. \,\ ~ I'
" • i i~
Killian Dispensary: ••• Many at, the' pOpUlation unemployed. . A:ppreheuJi[
'. I
tj'
tbe breakin:r out ot· the ·disease as the toog :!(
the ,increase.
., .. If·.. .. .. _,... ,.". • ~. Ii '...
Glenamadda and
WIlliamstownDi~pensm,
Co. Galwa.t fever. ,
Co. GaJ,wa..v
• • • ~.. .. .. "._ ~ •• - .... ,-.";,, .. t.- '" ...... ~
gets scarce, which 18 now commencing •
Carrick-an-Shannon ••• states that fever ha. 'manif'ested itself·.
Qi2l,
qo. Leitrim rather: in.a greater rate-than usual· singl
November last, -which be attributes to
. .
consequenc_' and a vast inorease of disease, ,
. . . I
in consequence of un8~undness and
!!Asoundand scanty supply of food •
QO. Mayo.
. •••••• states that typhus fever is beg1~ing to
manifest ~ts~lf mor~ general~ than in
tormer year~. .App~ehend8.serious: 1 ,
~a8tleb~'isp.iii t. '
. insufficiency ot'food. , . .,. - . ~.,
LouBhlin Dispenlm •• state. ,that tever ~8 beginning to prevail',',; i·
_go. Roscommon lrumb~r.,unemploy.d. Apprehends· the brsak!A!i"
out of fever in a short time from scarcity
,., .
n
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It is interesting to notice that the medical officer of I;,
1'1j!
Saggart and Rathcoal Dispensary, Co. Dublin, in his r~port ,. I ~ I~,
ref'erre~ the Cotn.'1lissionersto D~. Corrigan's pamphlet. He urged
that Dr. Corrigan's suggestions were the best means of
'(1)
preventing the spread of disease.
, As a consequence of this report the A,~t9·Vict.· ,Cap'6,
was issued and a Board·of Health with Corrigan amongits members. " ~
was formed in March, 1846•. But this Board·was dissolved·1n, . .
August 1846. However, it was reappointed again in Februar,y,
1847, and :f'romthat date Wltil August, 1850, it continued to
. (2)
perform its duties. ' .. " " ;
The medical membersot the Board were Dr. Dominic John Corrigan,
Sir Robert Kane and Sir Philip Cramptonl' and to these were
added Sir Randolph Routh (whowas in charge of the·· , ' ..
Commissariat operations in Ireland), and EdwardTwistleton
. . (3)
(Chief' Commissionerof'the Poor Laws)•.
The report· furnished by the medical membersof this Board in
1852, is another official document speaking loudly and strongly
(1) Abstracts of' the Most Serious Representations Made by the
Several Medical Superintendents of PUblic Institutions (Fever
Hospitals, Infirmaries! Dispensaries &0.) in the lTovinces of
Ulster! Munster, Leins er, and' Connaught, 1846.
B.P.P. 846 (100) XXXVII-479,p.6., .'. .
(21' Reports of the Commissioners of Healtha Ireland,. on .the
Ep demio8 of 1846-50. Dublin, 1852, B.P.P.1852-53 ~56~ XLI,
. pp.l & 2.
(3) It seems that another medical memberwas added later,
(H. Marsh, M~D.~t a8 the circular. of the Commissionon
7th Decembert 1848, were signed by this medical. manas well.In the repor of the Board in 1852 we find the signature of
H. Uarsh too, while that of' Sir Robert Kane ia miSSing
(see the Report pp.75 & 42).
and greater part ot 1849, the prices continued. so h1ghas· ·to~~·\~\.. . " ~
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of' the relationship between p'0verty,and disease. . .This was·· \ \ "
probably the influence of Dr., Corrigan ,Whowas· reported·.to,be\cthe
. (1) " .
most active memberon the Board. , .. ,Or·perhaps the .Whole'.credit
. ,,' , .
goes to the story. of the Irish Fa.-nineitself'., ~'One of the
interesting parts of'the report reads· as follows:" , .'... ., .
'tIt is impossible not to be struck with·the coinoidence'"
between the scarcity and consequent high prices of' potatoes and
( .
the prevalence of' fever. ,. Inl845,· there· was no,epidemic,•. , In" l j- ...'
1846, the:soarcity was first· felt, and fever began,to showitself,
• " !l., __
and as prioes still continued to rise in the winter· of, 1846" ,"
, '.. . . ~
and ~pring of' l847, the effects of'·wan~ of food·ware· seen tB-an
,,-,' , ", . . \ "
1/ •• •
alarming increase ..of; fev~r, and during the years ·1847·,~d iLS-18".
. . .
deprive the poor ot.-their accustomed :rood,'.and notWithstanding all
, .~ , ,. \
the long·co~tinued and benevolent.·exertions- ot ,Gov,ernment·and. ,
individuals, an·epidemic ot unparalleled severity and.extent
.'. . . . . (2) ,
contin~e~.its ravag~~". -' . . " " ., ... - '" ' \
. "•••• In 1850' ••••••But tor ~ lowered price otoa~neal, it
seems certain that the sameamountot distress and disease would.. ... ... . (3)
have continued to.prevail in 1850 as in previous years ••••"
The_repo~t illust.rt;ltea the.e. statem~ts wi:tohthe
foll<?w1ng:figures .ot ~e price. ot potatoes. eve~ year in the
period (1845-50) and the respective numberot patients admitted
,..~' ~. . '. -. '.
(1) UacArt~t W. Ope Cit. p~4.
into the Tempo~ar,yFever Hospi~als.
. .. .
(2) Reports ot the Commis.ionersot Health. Ireland on the
Epidemiosot 1846-50. Dublin 1852. B.P.P.1852-53 ~621 XLI,
PP."'.a2-a4.
(3) Ibid p.24.
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.. " .. 'fABLR . rn. .... ... 4- .... "
Nwnbers ot Patients Adln1tted into the Temporary Fever·
Hospitals and the Ayera..:te Price of Potatoes d:Uring th!
.(I)
years 1845-185Q.
Averafe .. . ... to" ... ._ ,.i _' \ .... r • l ....-.· IYear Price of 6tatoes Numberot pattents' \
" 1per ewt. Adm1ttedto Temj?orary
Fever Hospitals. ,,
..
,
1845 28. 2d. .1· · ,{,'I
1846 48.l0d. .. ",~, ... ",· · i
1847 se, 4d. 95,890 !i
1843 ,7s. oe, llO,331 ~l
, " · · '
f
.1849 6s.11d. 87,135 •· · , . ,
1850' 4s. 4d. 39,056
._ ,.. 0-, • c_ ~ - ~.... ',_ \.... .. _" ;... ... .••. 1;. III
.The Commissioners ot Health also published· in their
report _a eOmmun1ca~iont:rom one. of the Relief Com:'littees, to· .. \
corrobor.ate their yiews about the intimate relationship between
Poverty and HeaJ.th. This communication state. that in the- . - .
distri~ta ~he~e. "eating.house." were provide~ on a large ~Calet
there was a great improvement 1n the health ot the people.
, .. .. .
It reports ~t. £lever. and~sentery as,sUlDeda ~~h t:d1der t~rm " j'
iT ~
than hitherto, and that the deaths became oomparatively' £lew, ,., '\i,'
MI
"especially in those districts where cooked toodbae been adopted ~!..
. . . .,' • ., . ''I
for any length of t.1me"• In their ownwords, "There has been . ~J_---------------------------~~f'" . '. • . " \'\ ::1
(1) Report.B ot the CODlll1es1oners"otHealth, Irel~o~ the \ ·:~:,
Epidemics o't 1846-50. Dublin 1852. B.P.P.1852-53 ~56~ XLI,P.24'l. .
:_j:
il
,I;
,I:
\0'+ \(
a markedimprovementin the health. of ,the people generally sinoe··
" " .." ~ ,
t !
[i
"~:'
iI~
.if)
:1'
F
if
'I
"rl~~
It,
11"1. f., I
,1·'.1
ir, I
nl i
,I, i
tU l
1:'1 !
f~1 1.. _. .. " , ,," Ji,l !
11'IJ
1!! I
Commissionersof ~ealth were guided in the1r.iJrocedures·apd·,their l~'I
measures by a belief' in the relationship .betweenpov~rty·and ,.,\ \\ '1!,!
.• ., .' • , \ ;'d,', j
disease. ' ,This was the basis of, their poliey.· ·They' paid, a: great '.f!.' ''I 1
amountof' attention to measures ot' relieving the· Privations of' thelll
, "w.1
people. Th'eydid not',restr1ctt~eir ~ctivlty. to -the'.tever l[il
hospitals and the removal,of'·nuisances as other bodies· or El-" l.n 'i I
. ., ..., III t: ~, I. 1,:
for !I:i
1, i
j!:i
:i: i
Jf 1
iii i;1 i
1./",' i~! i
f\ i
'I I
lli I
;~ 1
advise them on the necessity ot supplying the poor with liberald f~.!
sufficient ~eli.f ~ Wecan find evidence of this ~tti tude ot the 'I
BO~d ot H~'alth~n their circular •. ~d letter~ to theR,elie·t •to" it: I
~: ,
..... \ ' .. ".
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., .. ~
relief' bas been administered in tood•••• ·The,districts,most·g;'ree
trom.tever are those where oookedfood has,been.the.longest in
t. ',"" •• ' ...... t, ••• "....... '... lit
"It is a remarkable faot, ,that in those ~1visions,'where-\."
cooked tood is not used, fever and dysentery are,or have been,
'. . (1)
most rife". 6. .. _ ".' f ~, .. '., ,,' ~" ... ,..... ".
It is evident also tromtheir, report, that the
similar nature wouldprobablyhe.ve done•. They:conoeived,that
. ,,' . t'
the abatement of'the epidemic, 'th.e most,essential,.th1ng, was to
• ... .r· , ,
rellev~.the poverty of' the people. That·i8 why they. extended
, . ,
their a.cl't.iv~~i,esto the field of relief measures. . They took '
upon themselves to guide and direot the relief' comm1ttees and to
., •• _. '. • ... t
~,~ i
I~i,:' i
;:1 ih:
II,' j--------------------------------------------------------7 • • !"'. a ' " I~,.'
(1) Reports of the COlDlllissionersof Health. lre~o~ the \ \ +,
Epidemiosof' 1846-50. Dublin 1852. B.P.P.1852-53 l1562JJCLI,p.22. ,f
f
i'le.
""j()) L
committees,appended ,to their report. Thus on one occasial ~~
Commissionersof Health noticed that the diet distributed by the
310•..,
.. .. .. _ ,_ " • '\ ''''' \0
R~11ef Com:~ttees although b~,· could net, supply. the necessary
nutriments. So t~ey wrote calling the atte~t1on ot: the Relie.f·t
Committees to that. ' , Their letter shows·clearly. their'.convic,t!lont
, . ,~v I \
in the oonnerlon between deficient,nutrition and d1seaseand·their
, ~ ",
~ealousy in making relief' liberal and· 8uf'ficient.,· .U'hey· said,.ln s. ' . . \ " \
this ,letter, liTheBoard ofUealth are f'ully·aware~how·necessary,
end how pressing at the present time, :is·.the exer-cf ae of· ·the··" "-
strictest economy, but they are also: convinced, that- it··the" use ot
a diet be permitted c~ntain1ng·too large-a proportion ~~'flu1d\~l'
deficient in the due quantity ·or nutritious,· elem,ents, and deriving
i,ts solidity principallytrom the presence· of· starch,.the result
must necessarily be, in those, living on, it" debility of, " .~.
. .,. . ' . ,.. . " , ., .
constitution with consequent inabilitN· to resist disease,· end- ,\
\
ultimatel anditure in the cost of' relief
In ani)t:t,le~,circ~lar" the Board ot Iiealth calls· the
attention to S,ourvy ,and advises on the ways ot prevention.
circular r~ as follows,
This
"\\11i1eo~ .the 8ubJect of ,diet, the Board ot Health de~ it ot
importance t through. the medium. of the R~lief Commissioners, to
draw the attention of reliet committees, and of' the people· .• '''~~\
,. ..' ..,"" ..... ' ,
ge,nerally,. tc? th~ tact, that a fo~ ofd1sease, now: very prevalent
among the people. resembling in many particulars sea scurvy.,· ·~~. . '. , . .,
is connected with or' dex;>endenton a detective nutrition, arising
" "", II
(1) Report of theCommiesioners ot'Healthl Ireland a£nthe
Epidemics of 1846-1850. Dublin 1852. B.P.P.1852-53 1:'-562]XLI, p.20
"" .
I
,vb
-. ,- .. • • .• r • , " #, \ , ;~. \
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not from deficiency of quantity, but from.deticlencY.ot.quallty
or variety in the tood. . .., 1._ ~., '" ~ ,,_-, " .,. \ \. \.
••• With thia princlplein.,view, the Board or, Health,· as ..the~ \
season of the year now gives facilities for it .. strongly"recoffi'll'Cnd
. ;
the admixture of· onions," ~e~~~, soallions,· or- shallots',' in cooked
meal rations, or ,stirabout ••••. On e-yery opportUnity;· the' ~
importe.n~e to he~th of-using vegetables"sUOh as· carrots,
parsnips, turnips, and cabbage, along With meal .should be
. (1)
impressed on the people", . , ~ 0 .. .~. I '"-..".'.~.._... 'L I . l> ." to II... \.:. \
I shall further look into -the Irish medical. .Journals to
show th:at not only the official reports· but the whole.~of, the' \
Irish medical',literature at, that .time exhibited· .thf:l .:same line. "
of thought relating disease to poverty.- ~ ~he greate,at maJorllty
of themed10al men thought in· these·'term~and' this· OEm only, be
attributed to the deep, impression made on them, by the, striking- \ ..
, .
incide~ts during the f'amine, ;years. ~. '~It~'theY,',d1ttered· in, opinions
at all, they did ~ot difter. about the importanceof'poverty in' I •
spreading disease,. The only differenoe of' opinion between them
in this respec.t was that_one group of them thought wronglyt.hat
deficient nutrition was i!r I, the origin of'teverwhile.the .,.
o. 0 - ... - .' ., • ~.
other group held that it was only a predisposing cause. Of the
o , ._ '" ,~. .• . 11 o.
latter gro~p w~ ..Dr. ,Lalo.r .fro~ n;Lkenny. lIe sqs,:·
"'!'he observation I have made as to the use of such ... , ......
I
i
lnnutrious ',. articles of diet as t~ps,the roots and·lea'l,ea' . I
of various vegetables, thin soup &c. have led me to infer ,that,
~ ~" ~ -. ". 1+
(1) Report of the Commissioners ot Healthl' Ireland.,,· O..p·theEpidemics of' 1846-50. Dublin 1852. B.P.P. 852-53 g.66~ XLI,
.p..21. .
01
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in proportion as they were· deficient· in nutritive qualities, they
con~ributed to render those who·habitually used them·more ....
susoeptible of the febrile poison,whether.produced by, •• ~
atmospheric in:t'luence or by .contagion, .but· ~hat t~ey~,neve~,~....
direotlYor Rer se produced typhus, gastrio, .or gastro-purpurio.. .
fever. II w .. ' t. ., _ ,t," ,,, ..
"1\Y.ob8ervations likewise have led me to set down· thel~\. \
in:nuenc~ ,ot deficiency in the quantity· of food in the- development
of fever, as the· same with·that of deficiency inits.nutritive\\\
,; 4 ," '"
,ualities. ': I have seen znany·peraons reduced,'to an.extrem~.'stl1te
of debility, trom the actual want, oftood·ofany'de8cri:p~ion,.who
exhibited no. symptom,s of ty-,tlhus:,or gast~-purpur,ic fever·. "~,. 1\, \.
ItDysente~ and diarrhoe~, Were·very: 'prevalent during the
. winter ot 1846-47, particularlY~ among the· frequenters ,.ot. the~ , . . . ' .
Soup-kitohens, end ot, course· they frequently. preceded ,tever ..· • H' •
• 'j' \
This prec~ssion ap;eared to me,to- be 8omet~esmerely,acci~ental,.
and Wlconnected with the subsequent fever,- at 'other ,times aa··
ancillary to. the, developm~nt ,of the tebrile poison by ·lower,ing .
the constitutional powersl- and at other times the diarrhoea and
dysentery: ran their own coura.. With a.ccompanying(i)brile .
symptomsvery l~ke '!oms. of the prevailing ,tever". .
Again, Dr. na.ly from Lo~ord remarks that he do.,s not
think there was 8nT further connex1on between the epidemic and. ,.. '.' . . ., .
famine. except that persona weakrned b.Y want ot tood were in a
bad condition to resist disease. 2), .'
,,' ,.
(1)' Lalor~ 'I'tReport on the Epidemic Fever in Ireland".
Dub. Quart. Journ. Med. Se. l.849. Vol. VIII, pp.33 &: 34.
(2) Daly, Ibid. , p.6.
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!Dr. ;'Seaton Reid alSO. says," > , I
"It c?uld not be, said, that scarcity of: food" or want ot· ....\.\ lj
I
, ~'
employment, was the originating cause o-t our. epidemic here,., b,ec-B.ust
" ~
our workiilg classes were ful~ employed, I and provisions unusually i
. . ... ~ .
cheap, till the early part ot the year 1847 •. , l~odoubt the- ~,
reduction in the stamina of our population" RI" the subseguen:t; ,
def'iciencyof' nourishmerit,wa.s,one'of the·chief-causes'ofthe
" ' (1)
diffusion ot fever, by facilitating, the action of contagion It •
the Famine. He says in this report, ... ' ;', .. ".. ... ,-. ,. •
. IIAmongstthe poorer cl~sses, the fever, of l84? ..admita, of- no
j
i
'I
i
I
'I
~l
I
I
One of the s~ng expressions on t.he r~la:t.i0!ls~ip,.
between poverty and disease was the ,report ot DrJ.Callanan on
, . '
derivable tram an almost un¢recedented state, of ·Er1vatlon,~-···'
involving'ot necessity, in their, issue, the·yery:tlrst ~d1ments
j\
II
'Ih
~should be rec~llected and aomitted that this mainly, arose and vias 'I
~
:1
Ii
~
~
K
!J
Ii
Iiq
"'I
il
questIon ,as to its severity and lt8·appalling'~ortal~~y, but jt
and,princi~les'of fatal and intractable disease -huntie~, ,cold,
lil\pur~ ,air, deficient clothing - in sho~t, intense want, in its
most comprehensive and extended meaning,.~, in its most
withering etfects both on ,mind and bo~ ••••• "
ffBetwee~·these two feartulagents ot death and 'desolation
(tam1~~.andfever) it nowmatters little'wha~e the prepond~ranoe
lq ••••. But it perhaps remains for a wise and beneficent. .. ., ." _. . _,
u ...~
conslderatio~, to endeavour, as Il1.lCh as In it lies, by aV,ert~
legislat,ion, to take a lesson, from the past, an~ in ita, mercy and
(1)' Reld,·S.' lIitepor't,on·.the Epidemio Fever in Ireland'·.
Dub. Qua.rt. Journ. Ked. Se. 1849, Vol. VIII, p.290.
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" ~."
bunger and distress through the numerous8nd.l.git1mate~ehannels~:
• I l' • \ ~ \ •
. .
of creating employment, tor th~ labouring and agricultural·, classeS,
to prevent the perpetuation" and,1n future, to· avert .the ..retum''of' .. , -,
that state ot. 8~tering and ~etched.ne8s .which has made-,,the, very' \
name of· this unhappy oountry. ,a modern prover~tor,poverty ..-.d'ise'e.se
and humiliation, in the eyes and on the tongues of the. ciVilised
. '(1) ,
world It • . """,'
Another med1c.alman, Dr. Cronin .~s,,"_. . .... ~
,"w~t ot whole80m~ and sufficient fO,od appeared to, ha:v~·,.' ~
intluence~ the disease, fever following. rapidly !p thoe.persons,'
who had suftered from pr! vation,. while .wholesome·and sut'f'ic1 ent
, . ' . .,,' (2)
food rendered others more capable, of: resisting,i tsattacks"." ·
. .' ~. ..' '. . . -. .. .
. Dysentery, too,: wa.s related to privation,t" ·Thu,s the I ~
reports from Derry,' Ulster" s:t-atethatdysentery had ~reva11ed in
this county before the outbreak or theepidelDic fever.,· . The,.
.' '\ 1 ~ I.
, '
reports remark that it chietly.· attacked, .those ..ina ,d€bil,1tated·\'.
.'
state from the e:f'f'eetso~ privation or, bad health .and, that it was i
. "(3)
the lower class~s whic~ were chieflY attacke~ •
. Again, fever, ~aentery. and rau:RU£. w~re ~ela:ted to
privation by Dr. Eustace., He .~8in hi. report on. Corkstreet
it
t--------~~--------------------------------------~----Hospital, . " .
(1)' Callanan,S.;' "Report· on the Epidemic Fever in Ireland".
DUb. Quart. Joum. )led. Se. 1849,t .Vol. VIII, P.2714::Z?o.
. , '
(2) ~ited 'in The Cen.ua of Ireland for the Year 1851.
Dublin 1~56. Pt. V, Vol. It B.P.P.1856, XXIX,.p.302! .
I'
(3) 'Report on'the EpidemicFever'in Ire1and~. Dub. Quart.
Journ. Med•. Se. 1849, Vol. VII, p.106.'
f ~
•,
\\0 •
time •.
He says,
~.. > ,-.. *., ., • ... "'.... ~ -," .....". ,,_.. ~. .. , ~, •
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"The year 1847 wi1l- be mem()rable ~n. the .annals, ot· Ireland, as
,
a year ot tamine and pestilence, auch as it ,is-.believednever. . ~ "
before desolated the land.::' ,Dysentery and tYPhus ..prevailed, l \"
• " ' " I __ 11;. II,: \.
everywhere, .the unf'a11ingat,tenda;nts ~f, tamine.· ..... ,.Purpura' was
a ,concomitant ot typhus in many'cases"in others·it.appeared. ., .. \ ,
sporadic, n~ doubt produced by an, .insufficiency ,ot,toodt'~ H •.•• \\
\ ,
destitution, and that utt.er prostration at body and mind", such' ~s I
.. '.' ~ ,
rew but medical men, whose ,public duty requires them to visit· 'thq, 1.. , '.' . (1)
ha.bitations ot the poor, can .eve~wi:tnes8 or adequately describe".
The·on~y extenei ve area that escaped ,the· tamine
epidemic altogether was ~he distr~ct, ot· Warrenpoint· and- ~., .':~
RostrevorinCounty Down.", ~The', explanati~n·which,the. medical-. t."
k. ". " I" .
officer ot that district· gave. for its immunity· from fever- is· very. .'.. , '" ,
illustrative at the medical trend ot,thought in Irelanda.t that
MIn reply to your :f'avourrelative to the· late, epidemic'. . ,-
ot fever, I am ~~py 1,0 say that it was not prevalent in this." .'
neighbourhood, . • • • • • . As a r:e~on tor :t~s, I ma.y state, first,
that here starvation (or indeed, I m"" 88l'" want) is seldom, or
n,ever. kn, own.'I our gentry are numerous, rich, and charitable, ,.. . ,. . (2) 1
end give a great deal or employmentto the poor". . It is ... · I
signifioant that the same area al80 escaped the Famine epidemic i
. . ,. (3) !
{ot 1816. ,-------------------------------------------------------------(1) Cited in The Cenaua of Ireland tor the Year 18.·
, "
(2)" ROSSt' "Re~rt·o~ the Epidemic Fever in Ireland".
Dub. Quar • Journ. Med• se, 1849, Vol. VII, p. 67.
,. .. •• , * ,.. " •• ••. • • -. '"
(3) MacArthur, W. OPe Cit. pp.5-6~
..
!
Il\ ,
"'
.... ,. . ·31.6."' .,
It is interesting that .in, Wexford, tever, broke- out in
two distressed areas 1nApril,: 1847, but in the, rest of· this ~,\
. " ',' \
CQuntywhere the~ was 11ttle ac:tual,starvati.on, the disease did
, ' '. (1),
not appear generally tor more than another year.· . ", ...•
Even,diseases of the eyea were connected by. ,Irish '
, • 11 . '
•
Doctors with malnutrition and privations. '>During the ',famine
• ' I '"
there occurred in the workhouses an epidemic o~ "ophthalmia".
The following were the o:f'ficial.:figuresot, the',workhouses.
, . .
In 1849
In 1850
In 1851,
13,812 caught the disease
t. l' "
45,947 . It II.
Prof. Arthur Jacob, .the· eye specialist, .-who·was',aeked· to· .. ~ . "
investigate this epidemic' ~ote'a very 'illustrative report.
He says, ._ . I .. .... ...... , . .. .~ ...
, .Itot the nature, of th18'~phthalmiat' ~ have".to etate that, it 1s
, . .
not in general a very tormidable or destruotive ,species'ot the
disease; , ~t is what Is called mild purulent or cattarhal,·
()phthaJ.m~a;. but whenit §ttac)s! p!rson8'of' teeble constitution,
or 1abourins und~r derangement of ,the 'general bealth, it becoses
most destmstiyel •. •• .• ._
It~n alluding to tJ:le causes of this disease. it is of great
importance .thatit should be weU understood that a defective··
state of the general health or constitution predisposes to it,
.' ~.. . , .. ... ~ c !I ., ..
and when it oocurs renders it muchmore destructive ..
'v • .'
It ls egua).lY important that it .hQUld be well understood tba!e- '
a1) MacArthur, ~ir Wil~~am,.,Cited in 0 Brien, \'.p., op". Cit.,< OPe Cit.,
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suChdefeotive state of general health is produced by
. '(1) .
injudicious arrangements.as. to; diet". . .. ,. . .. . ... ,.,. ~j •• \ \ \ \
'!'hi.s,prevalent, belief" in the connection betwe~npover'ty
and disease was also shared·by the Census Commissioners.',~.~heir
• " ..:- -,' 1 • , ~ ,....., ' •
report. and especially ·that volume.of.the· Census, \Vhich~as·..
devoted to the. history ot.Famines and Pesti1ence·!n·lreland·.~.
• ' ..... • '. • AI- ,"..,' \
(Pt. Va Vol.l) showthatelearly.:. .Thus.for,. ,exampl~·.they- SEq,
"Concurrent with the foregoing state ot famine and .,the~
disruption of the social condition of the people,.,pestilence
. " ..... ,
cameupon the nation.· ••• '.Respecting the mooted question· of
." " . " '
famine and tev.er being cause ~d effect, ••• .'it i8 scarcely
possible to lessen the physical strength of a.veople by ~....... n.•
" . ",. '",' ..
withholding their customary amount·ot.food" ••• without·render·ing
• • • j \
them liable ,to epidemicd1sease;,· whileit·1s-w1thoutthe·range- , . ' , . . .
of all prQbab1lity- that depression of·mind, am~unt1ng·.to- the
despair, oonsequent upon parents,witness1ng·.the lingering· . /1' H \
. . '. ,
starvation of their offspring,- orohildren observ1ng.thehaggard
• " <. ., • , ,
looks and wasted forms of their parents and near.relatives,- .
• '" _', • ,~ • • I , • • ....
could occur without produ~1ngf'atal. et~e~t,8 on the humantrame.
FUrthermore,it is an established fact, that w. cannot·· ., .t
. -. . . - ~ . .. .,,, -. ". _'.
congregate together human beings, in crowdedmasses, whether in
.. ...' . -, . ~ . , .' ',' . ,_ . .
oamp or in huts, in barracks or workhouses, in oyerorowd.~~~ ..... -. -' .. .
cities, ~r_even upon publi~,~or~s, without pestilence ot-one
kind or another being generated. Andwhen once ep1demio:~~..\
. . ." . . . ,-_ ..
disease baa sprung up under &q1 of the foregoing circumstances
(1) Cited in O'Brien, ~.p. OPe Cit.
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experience proves that ~t·will spread rapidly· and ,eXtensively'
unless checked by moralcom'9lned ~i th physical· treatment,. such
as the 8ubst~tution ot hope and. happiness i"or',misery: and .. , ...t H\
despondency • ot nutritious dietary,· tor. the unusual,~ insufficllent
" .. . , , , . ..',.
innutritive, and often unpalatable food .which want and necessity..' ,. (1)
may have. forced upon' the Peopl,e". . . ,. .' ..... , , ... - ~l
It was reported by many medical· ~en in their accqunt$~
on the epidemic that the'proportion of fatalities·trom f~veI'was
. .'" \
greater 'in the better classes • ., This mq' be,' explained by' the
fact that the rich were more.liable to- contract typhus rathe:r-~' \
than relapsing fever; , and',theformer waadetinitelymore· deadly.' ' ,
t~an the l':=Ltter.· This liability is because typbus can ,be ' ••. ~
. .
contracted, wi~hout having 11ce on ~he,body". as the faecal ..dust
of lice, which contains Rickettsia can be, diffUsed. and blown '
about, and is. capable ot· producing inf'eotion by.,1nhalation· or
~. . ~ , . ,
th~ugh' the mucous memb~anesand ,skin. On .the otner- hero, relapSing
fever can only be oontracted by havi1 g 1io. on the body, ,as the
spirochae.t~s. causIng the disease remain within the bod1' flUid of
the inseot, and can onl¥ intect when they are set free 'b)r. ,.' . '" .
damaging the body ot the lOllS. during scratohing for example,.
. . " " . , .
And naturally the rioh were not usually .liable to piok up tbe~
" ... , ~, .
infected lice from the tever patients, but the,y could not help
.' . _,.. ' ..
the typhllS inf'e~tion co~veyed by the faeoal due t. ... ..• · • ~
.Again, t.hle supposed higber proportion or ta~' ties
among the better classes m8\Yalso,.be eXplained by the fact
(1) The Census o't Ireland for the ·Year 1851. Dublin 1856.
Pt. V. Vol. It B.P.?1856, XXIX,p.246.
\1
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tha~ most ot the victi:ns ,of, tever among·these classes" were',medical
•
men, clergy', ,m,embersof charitable socie~1est' magistr.ates·o,tc••
whowere naturally elderly, or mid~aged. . It is a .fact that, •~
typhu~ is more deadly to the elderly and middle-aged ,than'to· the
young. Thus the victims,ot fever from the better classes were
£roma specially Wlfavourable age-group as regards fatality.· ~,'. t l ~ ,
, . . '_ "\
" Another explanation ~,be that the lower ,classes acquire
someimmunityagainst typhus during the epidemic by, bein~·
subJected continuously, to subinfective doses .of Rickettsia., ... I •
In tavour of this idea; is 'the observation that in the places-where
" ~
typhus ls endemi,c,like gaols, -.the,newcomers'suf~er more se,vere~fl)
from the disease than those whohave lived long in these place8.~l~'
But if' 1t is true that any immun1ty is acquired by the low,eralas'ses
in th1s~q, 1 l'8:ther think that it must be a trans! tory
imulunity,which mB3 be enoughto lessen the virulence of the·attack
" . ' \
but i~ not, e no ug h: to prevent 1nf'ect1on,asit has alw~&
been observod that typhus·infection spares none of'those whoare
.. . ' ..
exposed to it amongthe ~ower.<?lasses.
There mq be sometruth in all these explanations. But
1 rather think th~t this prevalent impression amongthe Irish
doctors that typ~us i. more fatal ~ the rich 18 to be mainly.
explained on psyohological. ~unds. The death ota rich man,·
especially ins~ch a society, - and at such a time was a notable
strild.ng event, ',hile the death ot thousands of the poor could
(1) MacArthur,Sir William, OPe Cit."
attract very little attention.
I;
. . . - .. I
Ii
Moreover, the medical· men at- that:
.1
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time naturally thought that. they were of some bene!i tto .thei~ \, . .
typhus patients. That is why. they would.be naturally', inclined-
to attribute the death of their rich ,patients to the· virulence ..ofk -, _
the disease,while they would be prone to attribute the death of. ..
their view. ~ t- I. .. ~
the poor to. their inability· to procure medical care andhelp,t'"''''
,I rather favour this explanation, especially· as ,there were·h,ardly
any co~par~tive figures given by the Irish doctors to ,support
Most of those doctors whowere attending the ·rich were"not- in a
position to be. able to make any statistical comp~on of·the
. . ~ .... .
virulence of disease in comparative groups of rich and poor.'·~ J\
.' . _- - " \
The onlY class of medioal· men who were able :to make e:ny comparison-
of the virulence ot disease In homogenoussamples were·the·meddoal
.' • II .-, I
attendants of temporary fever hospitals.··· Andlt was-ascertained
..' '. '
by a. large number.or these that the virulence· of. <:11seaseand it's
fatality increased with the increase of privation. Wecan find
the views. of these. medical attendants in the Report of the Board
of Ileal the .: A larg.percentage ot them were connecting between r
I
I
l'the h~~.~ates of morta1~tie8 and the severe poverty of the, poor, I
The follO'lrlng are Bome extracts of their. reports in this .rHpeC't. •
The medical off1cero f ~"',G 0 r·t hospital explains the.·high ra.te :
of mortality during a ce~tain period in the tollowing~ay,
"During this ~eriod. destitution atnong the poor was ..
peculiarly intense J the consti tuti ona of many on coming :to.~. \\
hospital wer.e so weakened byprev~ous starvation and disease, as
to preclude all hop. of recovery".
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The medical officer of Ahascragh explains high mortality rates
in the following way,
I·Thedeaths attributed to the debilitated state of·the.
i
, 1
I. '" \ , .. \ " .. i
I
patients
I
!
I
I
j
,. \ v, 1
for want of proper food prior to admission into h06pital~.
That of Yonghal hospital says,
"The hieh mortality wa.'3 induced partly by previous
privations, and partly by disease having proeressed too far
,. .
previous to adra1ssion".
Tho me'dical officar of f:illnloo honpf tal says,' , .
"The mortality attributed to the debilitated condItion of"'~the
patients, many ot whom were broaght to hospital in n hopeless ~t~\
That ot Rathcormack explains' the high mortality in th'e:tb1lo.\ini.:' 91ay,
"':hemortality La principally at tributed to the'debi1i tated
state of the patients from qestitution prior to the attack of
disease".
That of .\.'est Skull says,· . , , .,' \
"The mortality attributed to starvation and disease induced,
thereby".
That of Eyrecourt s~s,
"The.deaths attributed to the destitution prevailing in the
district" •
The medical officer of Parsonstown says,
"Mortality attributed to patients of fever being also' attacked
by diarrhoea, and their inability to resist such attacks from
their constitution having been debili tat.d by want".
The medical officer of Moycullen explains the high mortality in
the following way,
ItThe mortality attributed to the debilite.ted state of the
patients from destltutien and p;eVious disease". (1)
(1) Reports ot the Commissioners of TIealth: Ireland on the .
Epidemic ot 1846-1850. DUblin, 1852, B.P.P.1852-53· a56~ XLI,
, pp.G:ll.
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, ,[I!lAmore solemn reflection is suggested by the " \\.., "\.i'l
1
consideration that, but for thE!!existence of the famine in' ~~1
all the arguments that could have been employedwould certain'ly" ;
have been ineffectual in establishing an effective Poor Law there.,J
'.·1
,Theman of Science' may sometimes tiatter himself with the hope :;1
'I :,!
that, by explaining 'quantum e naturae ordine re vel menta· ., . ,\vl
11
observav:erit', (all he could learn from nature with his. experien~j
and thought) , he may render a service to the legislator" but the [!
, 'j
'::J
!,"1
1';;pride of both may well be humbled by the thought, that it is"
only when the Judgments of Heaven are upon earth that the bTeat
. . (1)
majority ot mankind will learn righteousness". I J I ~,
These are W. p. Alison's words.. He had striven hard
for years to convince the country ot the relationship between '
povertf and health and that it is for the sake of the health of
the whole' communitythat poverty should be prevented. But all
his writings and works and all his argume~ts ,and scientific
proofs could not achieve what the Irish Famine did. Its
language was more convincing and effective and its teachings
)jii
:! i
~~;1
11
{i
H.i
H
1!1
~,:i
n!
:H I
1\
~r:
~\:i
able to produce some change in the attitude of the state and the ~j
It had a deep impression on tha politicalwere more striking.
and social thought of the time. It succeeded in impressing on
Parliament and the people the connection between the poverty
ot the poor, and the public health. And in this way it was
(1) Alison, W.P., Letter to the Chairman of the Edinburgh ::'
Parochial Board on the Present Position of the Question Relative ;,
to the Claim of the Able-Bodied Unemployedto Legal Relief in I,
scotland, 1848, p. v. . t'
\'
, ~!
legislator towards poverty.
.,'32..,.Its lesson was so striking, that'
attitude to its problems. ,- ,
.~
'j
1
~
L..jl
"
~
:1
1
!
,I
I
"
I
I
"
I
nobody could fail to perceive'it. The breeding or df seaee-by-
the poverty of the people was a palpable prooess going on.every
, '
day under the eyes of everybody. And thus thp.legislator,' ,\\
alarmed by tho dangers of poverty on public health, was induc-ed
to look with a'different eye on poverty and to take a different
My aim In this section is to show how the course o<f'
legislation and the attitude t?w::.rds poverty were arfec,ted and
directed by the famine lessons. I shall try to ascertain how
far the famine was able to impress on Parlianentthe,' . . ·\\
relationship between poverty and the p~blic health and hoVi far
this was rerlecte~ In the statute book.
.,j
~.. •. I..~'
The Parliauentary debates durinz' the,years 1846-48
There was no period in which the idea, .. <~., \:1
ilrelating poverty and health echoed more strongly and"continuoualy ii!
. :H
in Parliament. Most of the credit for that'foes to the famine [
'1)' ". y
itself"but part of the credit goes to T. Waklp.y, M.P. for
'. (2) . ' , .
,Finsbury, ~d G.P. Scrope M.P., for'Stroud, besides
are interesting.
some others. These espoused the concept connecting disease
(1) Wakley. Thomas, (1796-1862), Studied and ,Practised Surgery
in London; Medical Reformer. Became acquainted with
William· CO,bbettwho influenced him greatly. FOWlded thd "Lancet'·
In 1823. Hadlcal politician. Known for his strong attacks on
the English Poor Law, 1834, and its administration, and on
the Corn Laws.
(2) Scrope, QeorgA, Jul~~s, Poulett (1797-1876), geologist and
politIcal· econoinist. Well known for his very numerous pa.mphlets
on social questions, on free trade ~d on roor Laws. 'Travelled
a great deal and published important geological works.
Ireland. ,-. , k 10 ,l- \.' ,.
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to priv~tion and adopted the campaign against the poverty :1n
, As soon as revor,ts began to comefrom Ireland about the.
spread of disease there, WakleY'I and Scrope began a. stro'Dg .,~ \,~. , ,
movementin the House to e 9 _n v inc e . i.t that the only way to
prevent the' spread ot disease was to find· a solution for the· ..
. . . ., .'
problem of poverty' there. .Thus on the 18th Mar,ch,1846,. 'When.• I;
ala.nning accounts of fever and dysentery in Ireland were·publ,1shed.
Wakley>made a long impressive speech,in the House:to pro~ethat'
these' epidemics were'bred by p~verty.· In this speech he:quoted
s.x t r a cts from l?J. Corrigan,'a pamphle:t, to which I have .•
referred previously,· "On Famine and Fever as Cause and Effect in~ \ .
Ireland'•• Re po1ntErlout·to the lIouse" Corrigan'8views .'
"that tamine is the paramount cause ot the epidemic fevers of,·· ~
Ireland" and that I'employmentand whol.some food will be the· best
• • .. ". *
prevention, aided, should the necessit.y,arise,·by, hospitals to
. ' "(1) . '. ,. . .
extinguish contagion". .' Wak1e.y as~ed- .'.Governmentto'be
guided ~these views and to relieve want. in order to prevent.
disease. He noticEd. that while Ireland W&.8 threatened with
, .,
starvaU on, and' .therefore wi th pe8til~nce, the. only measure'~
proposed by the Governmentwas to establish te!er hospitals .... ~He
regarCb<ithat. t.h1s meaaure alone waa' not enough. I"'hat. he- wanted
, .• • _. . 1
to see ~e~e.measures adopted adequate to. prevent the.··spread·ot
disease, or, what was tar more important, the origination ot
. (2) .
disease". ' ". , .. ..• .. '0
(2) Ibid.
should be measures to prevent poverty.
Among the parts Wakley "chose from Corrigan's
pamphlet were extracts showing that the diseases created by" ,.
poverty were not restricte~ to the poor but that they spread to
the upper ranks of society. Thus one passage read, ,
titheepidemic fever, originate as it may,' soon acquires .'..,," ..
a"power of generating itself', and thus involving all, rich and
" '(1)
poor, in the country, in one common.danger".
Another.passage described how the 1817 epidemio, bred by
\ ,
I~poverty, was propagated to the upper classes t and how it· l:1
~'~
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their health and welfare. But how could this be prevented?
• (2)paralysed all intercourse in business and arrested all trade.
Wakley meant b.Y these extracts to arouse 'the concern of the"
ruling classes and to make them. feel that it was in their own
interest to prevent this pestilence which could threaten ..,
Wakley gave the answer tor this question by quoting Corrigan I
"Little need be said ot the means best· adapted to guard us
ngainst (fever). It remains for other. thin the pArsician to
2rovid. the preventives it is to be found not in medicine, but
in employment; not inth. lancet but intood; Dot In raj.ing
lazarettos for the reqeptlon of the aiok, but in establishing
manufactor es for the em 10 ent of the haalt This B the
true mode of' banishing -reverf:nmthis COYDtXX". )
(1), (2) & (3) 'Hansard's Parliamentary Debates 1846.
Vol. LXXXIV, pp.1OOO, 1196 &: 1199.
!i
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The representati veof the Governmentduring the ' ,,' .
, -, (1)
discussion mentioned that he had read Dr. Corrigan's pamphlet.
Hansard's related this as ,followsl
Wakley I "The Right Hon. Gentleman oppoaite ought, to be made
Sir James Graham: Itl have read ittt•
acquainted with the substance of t~at pamphlet".
Wakl~ys "Then it was much to be regretted that the perusal. ot
mind of the Right Hon. Gentleman;. tberehad been no fruita. ,
that publication had ~roduced so. very litt~eeffect upon the
\.
H
il ~
t!!i!
/'l'j!
The same pamphlet was also· quoted in length by' ,. · \ )x • 11
• 1 • ."
Daniel O'Connell on 17th February." 1846, in a speech on the' state· I
\3) ,
of tamine and disease in Ireland.· ,Daniel O'Connell too adopted
from his study of it. He did not appear .to have adopted a, .• (2)
:.:'single .suggestion proceeding from the pen of Dr. Corrigan".
strongly the idea connecting pov~rty and disease, and quoted · ,
t
I,1
attended with typhus tever and the disease ••• always ceased when 1
i
obvious. The cause, was want ot due nourishment; the effect,l
l
,
" (4)
typhus fever; and the cure, a supply' o't th,e necessaries of' life ... ]
I
Agai~. Wakley,.on 13th March, 1846, put forward ',1
the same views. Discussing the Fever Bill (Ireland) I------------------------------\
(l)'d: (2) Hansard'. Parliamentary Debates 1846. "
Vol. LXXXIV, pp~,1196. 1
"
I
(3) & (4) Ibid., Vol. LXXXIII, pp.1065-66, 1064.1
Corrigan in support of this,idea. ,He aaid that ttHe wished the
lIouse to understand that scarcity in Ireland had always been, . , '
is '" ~
food became abundant.
'. . Thus, cause, effect, and cure were
IJ
I.•
lit
II
n
H
"why not give the people provisions, which was muchbetter than
, .. . .
, '\lJ
be declared that "prevention was be~ter than 'cure". . 'He aakad
siving, them physic". He stated ,that the experience of medical ".
menhaye proved ~at "do what,you will :to pre,vent (the p,rogress of.
fever), but one remet\Ywas 8uccesaful, end, tba,t remedywas a supply
. . (2) ',' "
of fo~d". lie recornmenOOithat every mean. should be appU~d to:':
procure food to the. people o~ Ir~land. tI'1'hed1se~st!~.1t be,' 8&.idl'was
now <?nly co~~cing, 1t was iIi an Incip,lent state •••• 1, , This, was
, ,
the ~err time, then, to prevent the spread of' feve~ by the ~ read
ot food. The question was between fever and food•. ' v.'here fever
. .' . . .........
had not yet made its ap¥ear,ance, let it be kept aW83 by, food••• ;
Let it be borne in min~ tbatthe great principle ,of prevention,
in cases ot fever, and, indeed, in all other cases, was better.
, , . (3) "
than cure". '. " '
with it. Th,usin ,thed~bate on the Fever Bill (Ireland),' he
criticizes: that the biU, proposed by,Govern.'Illtmt,allowed the
, " - '.. . . . .
Boards of G,uardians to grant reliet o~,:to the 8i~k ,"whohad
been prostrated by diseaSe, and were actually stretched upon the. ',.. (4) , .," " ". .,
fever bed". He thougt. it Wlw1.eand uneconomic to we.!t until
. . . ..
I
!
,I
G.p. Scrope w~ another Member whoespoused the idea
relatirlgpoverty and health .and Jo1ned in inlpressing the House~ . , .
I
1
I
1\
I
I
l'I
,I
'I
I-------------------------------------------------------------! I
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I
I
I
l
the poor ,are sick in or~er ~ .administer reliet to them. He,
claimedthat the relief ot ~he poor while they.ere heal. t~ would
prevent them'~cOming.ic~, '~t5~uS this wo~ ~ "a much wiser
and a more humaneproceeding". He theretoreaakErl that they
(1). (2) t (3)" (4) &: (5)' Hansard. lS Parliamentar;y Debate. 1846.
Vol. LXXXIV, pp. 981 &: 982, 982; "982;, lqC>31 1003.
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"should not. refuse the poor man in Ireland the food that was'I;.,
necessary to keep him in health unt.il he was suffering fioom·fever i
. . (1) fand then relieve him as a. fever patient". For this purp~se i'
he moved the following instruction to the House when it·had ~• 'r.' I
. ~
. t·,resolved itself into Committee, "That it be an Instruction to
the Committee that they have po~er to make provision ther,ein ·~
that the Guardians of the several Poor Law Unions in Ireland· be
required to r~lieye with food all such destitute persons within'
their Unions as may be in danger of perishing from want, or from
. (2)
disease the consequence of·want".
: In response to Wakley.'s and Scrope's efforts, or-·
more p~obabl.y in response to the illustr~tive lessons of·the
famine, the House b~came cognizant of the connection between
poverty and disease. All the sides of the House, Left· and
Right, Government and Opposi tion, admit ted that connection ;,
and concurred w~th Corrigan, Wakley and Scrope in their views
on this sUbJ ect. .Thus, beginning with the members of .
Gove~ent, Sir James Graham said in reference to Wakley's
speech,
flIquite agree with the ,Hon. Member for Finabury. I believe
t~t the fever in this case t as almost alw~s in Ireland, may be
traced ei.the~ to an insuf'ficienoy of food, or to the use of
tainted kind. T~e great object, therefore, is to check the
progress of'fever, by providing better food. The best mode of
n
dii
1.\
If
I'
11
ii
:'
(1) & (2) Hansard' 8 Parlla.'llentaryD~bate8 1846.
Vol. LXXXIV, pp.loo3, 1167.
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doing this, in reference to the people there, is by providing
-.(1)
them with work, and giving them wages for work". .
The Prime Minister, Sir Robert 1'eel said,
"I think nothing can have been more marked than the- ...,
disposi tion. of this House to introduce and adopt every measure' I-
which could, by possibility, mitigate the evils of scarcity, ~
, (2)
qt disease consequent upon that scarcitx".
on another occasion he said, ... .. .
"I assure him that both with respect to famine, and what· ~
is to be expeoted as its conseguenges, fever, We have taken all
(3) .
possible preoautions'·.
. Sir James Graham said on another occasion, ' ,
"But within the last week the Government has received from
, .the Executive in Ireland, a representation that there is reason
to apprehend the spread of fever in that country which will ..
require an extension ot means on the part of the Government to
arrest its progress. I &'11 afraid, under the circumstanoes of
the present scarcity of food, or of the unwholesome nature of
the food· of the people, that the !pprehenalona of the Lord
Lieutenant are well groynded, and that an extension of the power
- -. .(4)
to provide reliet, in oases of fever, is expedient.
The other M.P. t s outside Government also concurred with
the opinions. Thus Lord George Bentinak, one of the
leaders of the protectionist Tories, who were-opposing Peel's
(1)·(2) (3) " (4)' Hallsard's Parliamentary Deba.tes 1846.
Vol. LXXXIV, pp. 987, 989, 783, 1178.
lIe said, . , , • t, l \.
3,3.) •
government, although he d1:fferpd vdth Government on other . \ ..
points, yet he agreed '~th it, and vnth Wakley in this subject.
If!!! quite concurred with the Hon.Member f'orFinsbury" in\'.
thinl~ing that it \'TaS tor want, of food that the evil of fev(;rlwas
arising; and the best mode ot remeqying that evil was to-take
care that those who \':erein W&Ilt sr..ouldl!l"m~diat~lyreceive
(1)food to relieve it". . ,I,
The Iri~h members, needless to add,were of the same
opinion. Thus W. ~-nith 0 'Brien said,· ., • • '" ~ I. ... " \.
liThe obvious course to be adopted was tha.trecommended by
the Hon. !!ember for Finsbury,- to send the starvi~ people' '" I
supplies of food, thereby avert the necessity of sending them
, '(2)
pbysic". 1
, I
.. ", ~\. , ~ "
"They were al.lagreed that it was desirable to take measuresl
I
Ithe potato crop in order to meet future contingencies •••• In 107 I
IUnions distributed over twenty-fiv~ counties, the reports proved I
!
!
I
i
I
I
!
I
i
!
1
•Iof'Ireland getting'
to prevent the epidemic which would result from the failure of
On another occasion he also said,
there waG ~ever, diarrhoea, and all manner of complaints aris~
... (3)
fro'n scanty' - and diseased food".
W. Sherman Cra\,rf'ord,an F.nglish Hember· spoke to the
same effect:
"Those who stood in the way of the people
cheap food were re~pons1ble for all their afflictions and m1&er.fe.,1
!,
I
I
and tor tho di~ea~e and deat~, which werp. t.h4L!!,ecessarv
(4)
_9onseguenc!Ui!lt.
(1) (2) (3) (4) Hansard's Parliamentary Debates 1846.
Vol. LXXXIV, p.a~3t_p!~~!; __PP.1186 & 1187; p.794.
and parliament. The influence of this report in inlpressing
One of the factors that helped to impress on "
Parliament the connection b9tween poverty and. disease was
the official report which was presented to par~iament in·
, . '. (1) .
.March, 1846 about disease in Ireland. I ha-ve tried to
show in earlier pages how st~lking this report was. And. it
seems that it ~Ci.dmade a great impression on Governl1snt "., ,
on Govern~ent and Parliament the connection between poverty,
l
and disease is obvious :from the :fre~uent re:ference,·comments
, . (2)
and quotations from it on all debates on this subJect.,·, ,.,
Again this is evident from the way this report was presented
to Parliament and the immediate urgent introduction of a
\
Fever Bill with it. . .
, (3)
This urgency and the speech with which the Bill was introduced .,.
tru.ks clearly of the su7cess this report had attained in af'teat:Jrg
the views of Government. Again this report was one of the \;,
documents which the Governnent and its su~porterB took to justUy
, (4).. . ..
the "Repea.lof Corn Laws·1Bill as I shall try to show later on.
(1) Abstracts of the Most Serious Representations Uade bY'theSeveral Medical Superintendents of Public Institutions (Fever
Hospitals, Infirmaries, Dispensaries &0.) in the Provinoes of
Ulsterl Munster, Leinster1._and Connaught, 1846.B.P.P. 846 (120) XYv~VI!.4·~J. .
(3) Ibid~,
(4) Ibid.,
Vol. LXXXIV, p!980.
Vol. LXXXV, pp.17l-l78.
The Carnpaign' for' .a New Poor Law 332.
The solution Wakley and Scrope advocated to prevent.
, . "" \.,
the poverty and the subsequent disease in Ireland. was ,the
same' as " had been advocated by Alison for Sootland since
1840. It~as'a 1iber~ Poor Law that would aecure the lower
c:las~~s agains t poverty, that wC?uldgive the right ot, relief
not ,only ~ the infirm and aged, but also to the able-bodied
unemployed, ,that would provideth1srelief not, only, in ,the .
workhouse but also outside it in the torm ot labour, .end that
.~: . , '. > •
prevention,ot, poverty. Thus. Wakley, and Scrope followe~
would make the whole comcaun1ty legally reaponsi ble for the '
., .' '.' ., '.' ,
the same pattern '" as Ali.onin his movementin Scotl,and,
they fought for an exactly eiIdlar obJect and used the same· _
. ','" .
ar~nt' "For the sake, of the health·ot the whole··ooIm!lUnity...
The poor Law ot Ireland at that time was .,the law.l and 2 Vic.. " - " . '. "'" - ..' "
C66.I~ was enacted in July, 1838, aa,' a resuJ.t of the, Poor
Law,Coauission Inquiry and the Inquiry and suggestions of.. .' .,. '.
!..
George Ni.challs, th~ English Poo~ Law Assistant .,Comnlissioner.
lIoweve~ 1,t was nO,t unt11l845, Just ,at the beginning of the
~,a.m1n~,.~ha.t it ~af!Jp~,a~b~,e_~b:r,ing~. provisions of, this
law everywhere into practioal operation. ",' This delay was. " ~. . " ,
becallse. a long time WaS neoessary for building ._ '""
, ' . ,- ,- " .
workhouseSt and the introd~ction of the new system of this: iLaW'_
. .... . .' . ~,. '" , ... ,
However, the law became everywhere in tuJ.l and active operation ,!." ,,' . (1)
throughout the, country before the closeot,l845. , ,
This Law introduced into Ireland the workhouse aystem. However
(1) O'Brien, VI.P. OPe Cit.
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itd1d not make relief compulsor,y•. It did notb~ve ~he right ot
lege,l re11e~ to the. unemployed able~bod1ed .\"Iho const! tuted the· .
greatest mass of poverty in Ireland. It also res~ricted ~elief
to the workhouses and did not allow outdoor.relief. And.as the
oapacities of workhou~es were extremely small incompariso:n "i.th
)
the amount of poverty, this l1m1ted to a great .extent the. amount
• .' III
of relief provided in Ireland.,. .. .- .. ' ~;
So Wakley and Scrope ~ought in Parliament and
outside it to change this law, and to give the· able-bodied :-..
unemployed the right of relief· in the fOnDof work. outside,the .,\.. \' ,
workhouse. Th';ls Scrope in 1846 introduoed a Bill. "Dest1 tute Poor
(Irel~d) .B.illn. This ~ll pr~posed ,:to give the able-bodied· .. ~,
unemployed a right for reliet' and to allow. outdoor relief'. outside
, .' "(1)
the workhouse to all thoae who are in need of· it. .. , .. ,
In moving the second reading C?fthis Bill,Scrope made .a long
speech to Justify his measure. -He stated:t,hat in England til,e·· '" .
numberot destitute· persons was ab ou t lO$ of.the.total population,
,." ... .
and that no less than six-seventh s o1~',hese were .reli eYed by . ,. - . .
outdoor. relief. . In Iraland on the other hand, where "the amount~ . . . . , .... .' .
01' desti t~tion "as no. doubt ~ond that 0,1' England" t the Irish
poor Law could allow relief to no more than l~ of' the total. . ,- . .
pop~~ion.. That was because le lief was restricted to the .," n ~
wor~ouaea ..and these c~uld not a.ccollLllodatemore than 90,000 persona
scrope con~luded ~t aa long as relief' was con1'ined to the
workhouses, ''which would barely contain one per cent ot the
(1)' Hansard' s ' parliamentar;y Debates 1846.
Vol. lJOC{V, pp.383-396.
.334.
population of Ireland, it was beyond doubt~••• that not onlY the
extraordinary destitution that occasionally ocqurred in that .~
countr,y, but the pe~anent destitution could not be relieved ~
thepr?se~t system!'.' lIe ,added ."Under1'-hepresent law" when the
Uni_~nworkhouse~in Irelal_ldwere tilled, th~ guardians, were·.
)
,
prevented tr~m af'tording rel~ef' to the poor,who .could not,be·.
received int~ the workhouses, though they might be at the point.. ,. . ,. .. '
of starvation, ,and death might ensue., He proposed .that t~e . ,.,
guardians should have the power to give reliet,to the able-bodied, ," . (1) .
in the shape of work". ' .. , , ... ,. ' ,
Wakleygave strong support to Scrope's Dill. ,However,
it,was put off as it did not'f~t.the sUP1JOrt.~f,either
Governmentor ,OPPosition. ', ... . ....
This was not the only attempt,made byScrope,to induce
, .. ....,
Parliament to amendthe Irish Poor Law. ,tu every suitable ., ol
. occasion, he used to try to press his, views ot,securing the Irish
-' ,.. ,. ~ . "
poo~ legally against poverty. ,',Thus on the: discu8sion ,onthe
Fever Bill (Ireland) proposed by Government.he en d ~at
"what the Irish people wanted was not physic, but :food. to prevent!,:' . ." " , . .. (3) .
the impending famine, and ,what. arose as .consequenceJ" and
. '. ,. I' ~. •
therefore he proposed that the Governmentin order to prevent
. . , . ~:- " " ' , '. ,
-
tev,er, ,should.n.ot only.,8~PPly f~ver. ho apitala, but s~ou1d eleo
legal relief to the poor, and for this purpo8ehe movedthe
.. ... ';. .' .' . . .
following amendmento the Fever Bill.
(1);& ,,(2) " HAnsard'. ParliamentF.!:ry Debat •• 1846.
Vol. ~y, pp. 38~396, ~412J .. ,
(3) Ibid. Vol. LJDG\IV. p.l048.
.3Z5.
"That in order to avert the impending famine from the" '
people of Ireland, it is expedient to enlarge the prov1sions'of
the Irish Poor Law, so as not merely to secure medical relief to
the poor in the sick hospitals, but, likewise, by 'timely ., ,,~
sup~lies of food, to prevent their beinz reduced to that state
, "(1)
of starvation". ' ...
\'Jhen this arnondnent, was not pasn~d, Scrope moved·, L
\.
an instruction, when the House resolved itself into· Committee
. . .(~)
to achieve the same purpose but thls also. was'not aocepted.
These ere seme of the efforts made b.Y Scrope in·
,
parliament for giving IrelaTId a. Law to secure 0.11 its poor' ~..~
against poverty. In addition to these parli8l:Hmtary efforts,
Ocrope published a. score of ;>a"!1phletson the question- or··
_ . (3) \
poverty in Ireland. Thone very·many pamphlets show th~
'(4)
be had copoused this cause sinoe 1829. '
(1) & (2) Hansard' s Parliamcntary Debates 1846.
Vol. LA."XXIV,pp.1048, 1167. . ..
(3) {a) Scrope, G.r., Plan of a Poor Law for Ireiand \dth a
neview ot the Ar&~€nts For and i\gainst it. London, 1833 •.
.(b) Haply to the Speech of the Archbishop of Dublin.
Against the Poor Rellef (Ireland) Bill, London, 1847.
(c) . The Irish Relief' Measures, Past and Future,
London, 1848. .
(d) Draft Report Proposed by Mr. Poulett Scrope ••
on the Irish Poor Law, London, 1849.
. (c) The Irish Poor .Law, HowFar it Failed and Wl\Y'l
London, 1849. . ,I.
(t) Remarks on the Irish Poor Reliet Bill, London, 1847.
(g) Letters to the Right Hon. 'Lord John Russell_!.on the
Expediency of"Enlarft!~ the Irish Poor !:tawto the FUll., EXtent
of the Poor Law of ~,u.gland, London, 1840.' . ' '. " I
(h) " HowIs Ireland to be Governed. London, 1846.
, (1) The Irish Difficulty and HOVl it must be Met.L~
(J) A rlea for the nights ot Industry in Ireland.
LondoIl, 1848. ' .
(4) scro~ ...G!lP., A 1etter. to the ARriC.I.llturalistM of Englan\6n the EXpecu8Ilcy of' Ext,encu.ng t.lie ?~6r Law 'to rand,
. London, M •
336., ,
One of the numerous pamphlets which Scrope published
in 1847 on Ireland was a reply to a speech in the House of
Lords by the Archbishop of Dublin, who had headed a strone'
moveT.ent ~J the Irloh landlords against the introduction o~
a liberal Poor Law into Ireland. It is 1nterestins to
notice that the arzuments ot the Archbishop of Dublin
a.gain~t a legal security from poverty were·the same as those
of Dr. Chalmers and his followers in ,Scotland: .,mainly that·\
this w111 "demoralise the mass ot the people, and permanent.Iy
destroy their habits ot industry and self-dependence,· B.!ld
increase to a frightfUl extent the amount of pauperism and
(l)crime in Ireland". . , , ,., ,, \I
And the opposine reasoning of,Scrope was very similar to'that
of ~\llson on the same subject. l'his illustrates howthe ' , •
two opponent trends were continuously clashing in ev€r,yfield
"
and on every 'occasion of progress of soci&! legislation •.
W&kl~yJoined the campaign fighting for a new Poor
!n many instances in parliament, he tried to
convince .the nouse, that the condition ot poverty and
consequent disease in Ireland was calling for the amend~ent
of the Poor Laws in Ireland and for offering the poor
there the right for liberal relief. In one of these instances
he said, "It appeared trom all reports that the fever owed its
(1) Reply to the Spe~ch of the Archbishop of Dublin •••
fl~ainst the poor Re11e~ (Ireland) 3i1l. Lond?n, 1847, p.10.
3$1,
origin to want of £ood,••• 1 he wanted to knowwlw the poor-Irish
. ..;
and the poor English should reoeive d1fferenttreatment;. under- the'"
• ' .. •• II ;::. ..~ \ '
sameGovernment. •••• He should propose· that the Poor Law, "shou-lEl.
, . . ~'"
be at once amendedin pre£erence to their'passing any, fever·',B11i'e.. . ...... ' ,
..~t.tba~·were not, done, '., '.". he for one (although he acknowle~d
tha,!- _w~, the Govern.'11entwas, doing with respect. ,:t,o supplying the
, Irish poor withteyer hospitals w~s,very,rightand,proper), ." ,\t
thought that one paramount duty was being neglected, namely that\ \\
. ,', . -, - .:'''. I
I
the law should be made to provide tor the poor o£ Ireland.·,~ . It ..was'
.' .
a<initted by nearly everyone whohad furnished these statistic8;l I
that the cause of fever was to be found !nthe deficiency- ot.tood. '
• •• • • ~ • '. J 'I
• I • •
••••• He had stated on a previous night that· prevention- was· ••
, .
better than cure, and he con,sidered it the Government's bcunden- \
duty to adopt such measures as would, tor the time co~lng" r,ender
the sister Country less liable to the vi si tation of tamine, and, "Cl)
consequently, .,ot fever". " .. ""
In 8lother instance, Wa1tlQl' apoketo, the same effeot,··;
ItHethought it positively disgraceful that England, Sootland
and Ireland. should have different laws tor the Governmento:f'their
., . . . '.' ... ~' .... , ....,
poor. ~••'••• t -.in Ireland, even a. d~lti tut. man," st~ng alm08~ to
death, was not entitle~ to relief. The Right Hon. Baronet said,
he was e~tl tled to .~~g~ . What a splendid boon to the Irish to
be entitled to b.g •••~•• ·Now t.he thing.to b. des1.red :was, that
there should be a Poor Law in Ireland that Wouldmake a provision
. '. (2)
tor the destitute labourers". '
(1) - Uansard·. parliamentary Debates 1846.
Vol. LXXXIV, p;.l049-1063.
(2) Ibid pp.1189-l190.
.. )
3:;8•.
,
He ,then g.ave statistics showing that in England the n,umber,.
relieved by outdoor relief out of the workhouses in 1839, 1840
". , . ."",,. '
and 1841 was 87%·o~ thetot8.:l nu.mber. In 1~2 it was 86%·and· \
1n1843 it was 85$. That was while "in Ireland no .cne' re.ceived
. . . (1)
any relief. out; ot: the workhouseI'•
He thus. concluded, .' . . ... .. . -. .... ....
, "EV~ry advantage had:been g1ven to the English ,labourer by
the Act ot 43 d Elizabeth, the principle ot- which· had been .... 1 H.
, c • • I.... . ..
. I'!
carried out for ~e last 250 years; ••••• ' and, ~ti1they had, such:;:
." ! ,
a law tor Ireland, the soclal, physical and moral condition of the
. '. \2)
Irish would not be improved".
e
.. 'I
I;
; ~
H
: ,I
'I
i:
(l)' Hansard's'Parliamentary Debates 1846.
Vol. LXY.X;V, P!1192!
(2) Ibid. p.1OO2•.
Evidence of the CHA1tGEhL_Political 'rrends ,33a., . I ,)
Wakley~s and Scr,ope's efforts at last succeeded in
attain:irg tmlr OQjECt, and Ireland was l;,"ivena Poor Law approaching
, . . ,
at' l~ast on paper what they had been advocating. 'rhis".
was the "Justice to Ireiand Act" (10 Vic. C3l) of'·the·, < ,~., • ,. d ;~
.. . (1) .'. .',
8th June, 1847. '. Thi s law allowed the relief of all the poor,
.. _ .' ' .
including,the ~ble-bodled'un~f~)yed, either· in ,the workh~use or
in the form of outdoorrellef., ,Alison said of this,Law), ~I ~
, : "The greatest boon. :tha.t baa been conferred on Ireland, in our
time, ls the Law which has not' only given a 8,ecur,ity,· never- . , , f
kriown before for .the lives ot the poor, but has made t~at motive. .;"
to exertion, .end to apPl~~a~i~nof capit8l,to ,'profitable:, ..•
, ,
investments ot industr,r',.' ••••• 'and I.believe I'may add·that tbe
, I
individual to whomIreland is chief'ly indebted for' this ... . \.l \
~ , • ~ • . Yo , ' j'
. inestimable boon is. one •• ~ \Th~has d1s'tinctly perceived· the· root
of the evil. - til!! absence of .any..security, ei~er' for, the· lives
of the poor, or for the ..useful application· ot capi tal to the ' . ,
. . ... " . , " .
employment ot labour, ••• and has. applied himself patiently and
., . .. '.. '(3)
ateadily to the legitim.ate remedy, viz. lir. Po~ett SC:r'Ope".
Naturally a great credit goea to G.P. Scrope and .
T. Wakley and ot.her member. who espoused ~he principle ,but the '
great~8t cr,eMt goes ~ the Irish Fam:1neand 1ts :1mpre•• ive story:
r
ot poverty and d1.ease, Alison, S~ and athrs hal beai edrocati.ng st:eh
# . .
(1) An' Act to .... ' hrth.rPl"oyl.:1on ~ the ReUer ot the
deati tute Poor in Ireland~ 10 Vie. en (8th June, 1847.)
(2) Ibid. . . Proviao II.
(3)Alison, W.P. The F_lne ot 1846-7, in the Highlands ot
Scotland and in Ireland. "B41nburp Ie Lcm.doa1847. p.so.
I
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a law for a long time, but they failed in surmounting the ..strOZlt1'
preJu~ce~ and the deep-rooted beliefs that legal' rights ot
rellef' would kill the spiri~ of' independence and demoralise
and pauper-Lse the cornrowity. ".'All the:ir efforts could not·, ,
, '
radicallY change the general trend of' thought that poverty was
the vice 'of' the poor themse;ves and should not lle the .,' ~,,,,,,
res~onsibility of the s~te., But when~ature durine the famine
spoke in its convincing language o:r disease and pestilence" t~el
legislators began to be convi:nced that poverty could be,' amenace-
to th~ health and welfare of all classes,.and that, it.was, for the
sake of' the whole communitythat the, state should take· :tJ1e'.. ~
..
responsibilit.y of preventing poverty. Thus if·it.had been'\"
the f'ear from the break ot peace whic~bad 1nstigated·tbe· an~ient
Ellzabe,th1an Poor Laws, it .was the tear, fror.a disease vrhich
gave the Irish poor a mor~ liberal progressive Poor ,Law•. '. ,\~
.To demonstrate the change produc,ed by the lesson or the
Irish,Famine in this subject, I shall compare between ~he
attitude of.Government, Parliament and polit1cians'towards the,
principles ot poor relief in Ireland before the spread ot
pestilence and atter·it had swept all over the whole oountr.y.
Thus in ~84~. 'fe ,tind Government opposing all the
proposal.s,.o~ S~rope,. Wakley aDd ot.hers tor tb,a amencmerrt ot the
Irish Poor Law. ::iv, whenScrope introduced a Bill to grant the
" .. " ..
able-bodied unemployed,therig~t of outdoor relief. in the :formof
labour, Sir Janes Grahamstrongly opposed the suggestion and in
! " ' ","
'. .
the stronges,t words refused to .accept t~e. ide. ot g1v1ng the
,
able-bodied a claim for,relief. He said on this ocouion,
. , .
tiTheHan. Gentleman S~8 that there are 2,300,000 pauperS' in
Ireland; 'and ,he adds, 'give to them the claim to relief from the·~
" . I • ,.' •
land by a rate to be levied. on land'.' Now. all our experience in.
..England 'Wouldgo to eh,?" that the land o't, Irelandwould·n0:t .be
sufficient.to,meet the permanent claim o't so overwhelminga
• •• • "_. f
description •••••• ~.", :.,~. I'" oj • ,',,, L... ",.~, t- 110.. , \
If you le~ .1n'a claim of th1sdes'cript10n" I. ~ear the 1nev~table '
effect. will be to swampthe' industrious cla8s,,' and to -spread, ,
pauperism indefinitelYI you Will_create 'a: 8tat,e of $ociety, 80- ,~
debased .m<i 80 dependent., that" bad ,and unhaPPY' as, the condition of
the. wo~kingpopulation of Ireland may. be",I· teel ~onvinced," · ., H .:
judging from the highest,authori.ties who .have.,treatedthe: subJect,
and relying ~n experience. ,t.ha.t.a very short time \'1111,elapse- l ••
before that condition will be rendered infinitely.orse,than it is i
. (1) , ' ,i ,j
at present". . ..... . .. ,', -. " ",,',. ;. ,~.~.. ,. 1:\"
',)
, ' t'On another occasion, Scrope was 'pro:POs~ng·that· the only,
wayfor the prevention otpestilence in" Ireland va. 'to introduce. ,. , .. a d
!"r
new poor Law'the,re..t~ prevent. the prevalent pover~y. ~!
.Again, Sir JarrE6 Grah:am,r.pre,aentlng the Government, took an c " ... oj ~ .. :t
. " . . 'j
opposing attitude and contradicted the proposition in the strongest'!
• -'I ~I ~
II
:\terms.
"I think it iaour bounden duty, in legiala~iD8' for Ireland, II
Ii
';:'
'I
. preJudice., a.nd still le8., with re:terence~o Engli.h Law, ••••• ,1
I
_bu_t_w_e_&r__e._,'bo_' _un__d_t_o_c_o_n_._ul_t_1_r_i_._b..;._~e_e_l_i_ng_"'I"e_,_I_r_l_S_h_M_b_i_t_8_,_I_ri_a_h_ ll'
,
n.o,t~ .~e~.late with regard, to Engl.iah :teelings, English..
(1) . Hansard's Parliamentary Debateal846.
Vol. LXXXV.pp.401-402.
laws, as 'they have exis'ted tor centuries, though the1'l1l8U be. ar
variance with the provisions tound in the Englishstat.ute,l~aok.\\
••• Every ,consideration o,t policy and equity induoes me ,to, oppose
the application to .temporary evils, ot rem~di~u.the perman,ent, "
eff'e~t8 ot which are. known to be injurious" ,and I ba"f~,s,~ated mQn~
othe.r .reasons, why Government declines the proposition ••••• ." " I
look upon it, as lnconsist,nt with the weltare of Ireland,' and ·~ \ \
dangero~8,1n the extreme, to ,the great body, ot the people' in that
countl'7., I am satisfied, that it you lift these flood gates" a
torrent ot pa.uperism will overtiowtheland,'· and I think ,it not
:..
only inconsi,8,tent with ,the rights, ot owner~ll~ut with the
independence ~d welfare, ot the labourer.".
However, the same politiCian, Sir James Graham, in
, , .
j
,I
,
J,UI1\ 1847, gave his support to the ~stice otlreland Act. ,. He
was not then: in ott'lC~t but he "las among th,_ supporters ,ot the
mea.sure in parliament. This measure was based on the same·, •. 1
, , . '
',"l
~,
I
j
I
principles he had strongly opposed in l84~, namely, rel.ief of the
able~bod1ed unemploye~ and ,outdoor reliet: On the discussions
about this Act, SirJares Graham adm:I.tt~dthat he had changed bis .
opinion and attitude on this .abJeot. Thue Hansard quoted him
saying, ., · ~
ulnde~dt ~8 ,tar ~s he was oo~cer.nedt ht WDS bound to contel,
that evenhil own stroM oplD!on had recltmtlY hem ·ghamg,d A.
, ,
regarded th,'.ubJ.ct b!tor. tb! HOu•••,b,y the experience whioh
. '{I)
he had aoquired".
, i
(1)
(2)
Hansard's Parliamentary Debates 1846. Vol. LXXXIV pp.1182-llBE'
. .. .,
Hansard's Parliamentary Debatea 1847. Vol. XCI, p.347.
) I. ~ ,\ ~
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Thi~' experienoe he was referring to".was .the experienae
ot the Famine. It. was the IriahFam1ne andlta storyotpow~y
and .disease which had the credit ofchang1ng hie· ~piniont'.as ,.well
as the, opinion of all that section of the .:conservative par,ty ..• ,' L
(SFPd::lert Peel t s Sect! on) to W1id1 SirJairIs Graham belonged at that·. time •.
.1 shall discuss the attitude ot another politician,
ladJobn Russell,. tram the .otherbig party. in. the lIouse,· the, .. ". •
Whigs,., to show that. 'tibeir views.t.oo, ~ad Wldergone ~ .obV.ious
changeae a resultot tha sl-.,,;>erience of t.he famine years. ..In··
, . , \
March 1~6t whe!l Scrope introduced a Bill for a .new Poor Law for
, Ireland, Lord John Russell opposed 'this measure. He expressed:.
h1mselfstrongly against the principleu;>on.whichthe·Bill· ~as
based, ~elYthe grant ot outdo~rreliet to the a.ble-bodied ~A \\
':Ulemployed,in the form o't labour. LordJolm RUBseD.was a:t '~he· head
of the Government :whioh enaot.ed the Iriah Poor La.wof .1838,' ,whioh
did not authorize·any outdoor reliet and restricted relier.to the
.. .~ > •
..
workhouse. ' In 1846, Lard John Russell was still· hold1ngt~ same
opinion ~~ outdoor relief should not be flllowed in Irel~ and
he, ris 8t~11' sticking to the· prinoiples upon whioh the 1838 Act.
w~s.based! '....'rhus in Karoh 1846,1 he, made a speech" to oppose
scrape's Vo~~it1on to amend that law, ad to justify the ~tt1t.u~e
o't hi. previ~u8 Go~ermlent in this Act.. Onthis oocasion, he .~d,
"It would have been unpardonable in met with. the knowledge '. .. . - .. , , . " , ":
1. had,. that oui:.t100r,r:elief' ~ ereat.ed gr:eat. abuse in England,. and
oertain to produce greater abuses in Ireland, it I should bave. .. . . ." . " .
introduced a Bill' establishing ,that principle, beeaase 1t was
. ,... ~ ~
reooanended by the Poor Law C01llDi8sioners1n Ir'eland. I must,
344.
contess that, although the Poor Law then introduced bas been \ \: \
8ubJectedto great d1:ff'iculties.-.though·lt:cannot be said· to have
worked satisfac::t0ri1y in many.instances, -let my ol?inion V!..!tl} ,
regard to the·dger of·the Houee .anotioning a Bill· for the· l\\
general adnd.nistration of outdoor relief 1s unchanged.· . " I. think
it would be dangerous to the wellbeing· of the .Irish people· .. '" .
•• • 'II . .• \
themselves. When you, s8'3 .there,·are2,300,OOO:poor in Ireland,
it doe. not mean tmt they are paupers,· but.tbllt ,there·are··....
'. . .,."
2,300,000 persona who have not that abundance,' of tood .and tho~e
comforts you would like the'subJects of this oountry·to enjoy.
I do not ;think the wfq to raise thecondi tion of these, persons .. \\
, • ... •• ~ I;
, is to give relief from any. publ1.c fund ••••• .'It{· opinion.ie .•.that
~he co~se you should pursue towards, Ireland as well· as towards
Eng~and,,ls to endeavoue to further· and promot,e "the' means, by
which the labourers should ~e able to aCQuire an independent
. .. ..... ". '_ .
subsi stance, •~•••••• J' but that you s~oul~ not, enccur-age a ~.
measure by w~ch the labourers ot Ireland and England should be
. induced to draw their subsistence from public rates; that suoh. .' '~ . .., . . .
relief should be confined, as tar as possible, to persons in the
o ... ..' : • • ~ ,. .. . •
utmost state of destitution •••• and therefore I shall teel it ~
. . .. . . . ,
duty to 'Vote against the second reading ot the Bill before the
" . . (1) '.
House".
However, the 8ame pol1ticl~tlord John Russell,was
. at the head of the Government that introduced. the ",;ru,t1co to
" . .
lreland Ac\" in 1847. rus Act wu. based. on the same prinoiple
(1)' Hansard's"parllamentar.y Debate. 1846.
Vol. LXXXV,.pp.408, 409.
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tbatlml J:)hn Ruasel..had strongly' op_posedin 1846. -. namely·outdoor
relief' to the able-bodied destitute. . In introduc,ing this pi.J.l\,\
Ulrd Jobn .duBseD.was conscious of' the change in his, attitude- and be'. . .
tried to Justif,y that change ... Thus, in his speech he referred to'
his former opinions in 1838 s~ing,
flIt will be remeptbered that· when the Poor LawComrnissio'll of'. " . \
Inquiry made their report, they advised that all of' acertatn·· ~~~
,. ... ~ . , \
class should be relieved and in that class they· includ~d all ~hoae
. ., .
who w~re .,infirm and perm~ently disabled.· ...We~hough,t,upon the
whole, that ~t was safer, in the first instance" to have . " , ••
," .. It- •••
workhouses erected in Ireland •••• , but to confine relief' ,to the,,' . (1)
workhousef" .. , . . . ., ."
Then, referring to his new: opinion and attitude on the· subJ~ct,
and in~ro~ci. ne the newmeasure, I·The Justice to, Ireland Bill·l,
Lord JohnRusselL further said, : • l ,~., I. to,. to \ l'~ ,
I
i
J
~\
-(-1)--'H-an-8-ar--d-,-s-·p-ar--l-i-a~-e-n-tar,y----D-e-b-a-t-e-S-1-84--7~.---------------------J
Vol. LXXXIX, p~444.
l'It is not only the experience of'the present state,' ot things,
but it ~s an opinion for;medupon general v1ewsot the state ot
Irelan~t that the poor law oyght to be more extcns1v~ ~han it
nowis •. I shall, ~erefore propose to br1n,;:in a :Bill, which i.
a Bi1:1 for t'!lemOr~ effectual relief' of the. destitute poor of
Ire;and - ..'.'h;c~ s~all el?-act that the, guardians qf .the poor. be
required ~. give re~ief', eithe~ in or out .Of' the wor~ouse, at
their, discI'etion, ,to the infirm and to all. ~~l?~ewho are
permaneIl'~1Y disabled by bodil¥ infirmity ••••• it We propose,
likewise, when the workhouse is tull that the Foor Law
."
Commissioners shall have power to direct that, in such ~ases· tbe\\
guardians may give relief' out of the workhouse to the able-bodied
"(1) •
~". .., ... , .....
Thus it waslDrd John Russell. himself' ~ho introduced in
1847 a Dill authorizing outdoor relief to the able-bodied, " .... '
'i.e., authorizing a procedure which he had·described 1n·1846·as.
, ,
"c'ertain to produce gx:eater abuses in Ireland" and "gangerous to. .
the wellbeing of' the Irish people themselves'~ •.. It.y.rus ·he
himself' who took a line which·he had described in 184& aa" .'Lt
uunpardonable't.
a perm~entone.
And this· 1847 Act was not a temporary· act, but~
, ." ,
So it cannot be said that he onlY·resorted· to\
. , \
. this procedure. as an emergency meas~e to,.meet unU&U¥ ,,'c~ndi tiona.
It that was so, he could have introduced a temporary" act •.. So· it. . ~,' \.. \ ~
can only be supposed that there had been a- radical change in his. .
view. and idea. on the· subJ ect. And nat~al.ly, the· Whole credit;
for that c~e goes to the Irish tamine and its story of pover~
and disease.
(1)' lIansard's Parliament.ary Debates 1847.
Vol. L:JCCUX,pp.444-448.
the political trends of thought during the Ir1sh Famine.;. 'This'~
- • \!
Repeal of Corn Laws .' (1) 347.',
TheAct for repealing the CornLaws .. (9 & 10 ,Vic..H.
C22)is another legislative measureWhichrefiects· the ch~"" in
, ' . '"
Act meant ~e victory ot,.the principle of tree· trade over,··that·'>f'
..
protection. It almost abolishe';'lthe duties on,'the fore ian' corn
imported into the United Kingdo~. This me~t 8:' Qon,slderable.
reduction in the·price of ,cornand ot ~read.,. . uaturally ,thi,s'
was against the 'agricultural interests.,· . The duties which,had. " , ,
been fixed on the importation of, corn.under the old CornLaws",1. ,i
, . '. \ ,
. ,
tlere":meantto keep the }rice ot· corn high by,re~cing,the imports. "
There is no doubt that this ~rotecti\e policy was serving the
.interests ot the land owners. . . . ..'. ".......... ... •• .... ~,,~... r.." 1''' J 'to
The repeal. ot CornLawswas, on the' other hand, in the interest of;
.. " \. \
the 1ndustri.al18tS and the labouring classes., ". It· was meant·to
encourage the importation ot corn and thus redu~ the price of'
food.
It is, significant ,that it w&s·SirRobert Peel who
brought this measureand succeeded in passing it through the
gouse against th~ wish ot a considerable section ot his own
party. This sam. poli tioian bad previoulJ.y been the leader of.. ~ ..
the group believing in prOteotion. In fact, he had been oalled
to, of'f'ic~ attar d~teating the Whig•. on a propoaal. to reduce
protective dut.ies, and so he bad been "nominally the championot, ,- ,. ., , . (2) ..
this bulwark ot the land.d inter'lt". _, It. 18 most significant -.i
. .
(1) 'An Act.to 8mt?ndtb.Laws re:),atlng to the Importation o.teorn.
9 &: lOV10. C22 26th June, l846J. . ;, .
• • '.... 'Ok •
(2) Encyclopaedia Britannica. U.S.A. 1945. Vol. III, p.248.
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that this samepolitician whogot into ottice on'the principles
of .."protectionl' was the. one whointroduoed in 1846 the Act for .
Repe~ing the CornLaw:s. '- ~. .' "'.... .... a.
This was a radical ch~e in the lin e, ot thought of
Sir Robert Peel and his followers., I think that the, Irish· ·. '
Faminehad a part of the ored!t ,for this, change.· I amquite ..
aware ~at it wasD2! the only factor that had ~etermined this
change. I amquite aware,that since the foundation of the ".
Anti-Corn LawLeaguein 1838 by ,Cobdenand Bright, th~ idea of . .
r#. protectl'~e ,dutie. had been in:creaaingly losing ..groWld.,.' There'~l. .
was. also evidence to show.that Peel began,to, change,in principle, . ..' (1) ..' ,
to a Free Trader long before 1846... , However,it was the Irish
.. . .
Faminewhichmad. him take the final decision on that sUbJect.-
Hehesitated no more, and he took ~he tina! step to the side of. . .
Free Trade. The influence of the Irish Famineon Peel in this
.respect is evident trom his long speeches in support of the·· "I \
"Repe~ of CornLawsltBill. Ite repeatedly ref.rred· to t1;e story
of ,poverty and disea.sa' in Ireland to Justify t~8 measure. lIe
confessed ,that the experienoe ot t~. tamine had the oredit of, '..
changing hi. opinion on the subJect. He frequently argued that.' .. -. ~. - -
it was necessary to reduce the' price ot tood in order to prevent
• _ • • ••• _, A • ..
the spread or ~pid~mic. in Irelan~.
asserted. that on~ of the obJecta o-r this meaaurewaa to reduce
, ."... ., ., "'. .
the pri vationa ot the' poor in order to improve:the public heal.the •
. . .' . . ._ . ~ -., ". .
In his ownwords, in hi•. apeeoh 011 16th U!V, 1846, in support ot
------------""!"----------.---~-~--..
(1) Enc,yclopaed!aBritannioa. U.S.A.l945. Vol. XVII, p.435.
the "Repeal of Corn Laws" Bill, he said, I . t "'" "IJ'" \ t \"1. \ ,
"Sir, I have explained more than, onoe'whatwere.the ciroumstances
under whioh I :felt it my" duty· t.otake .this oourse., . > ,I· did· teel
.".' .:. " ",
in November last that there was Just eauee for apprehension of'
. t,,'"
scarc! ty and famine in Ireland. I was stating what were·the
apprehensi ons ;I .~~~t at that time " w~~ were ~he"~oti vea from·· \\ \ ~,
which I&oted', ....my impression was, f'ir8,t,th~t rD.y duty.' towards
a country threatened. with famine required that ·that 'Nhieh had been
the ord1n&r,y:remedy ~der all similar ciroumstances should be
. " ...
" resorted to- namely. that, there should be free access' to the food
, ., " ./ ,.' \ , '(1)
of man tram ,w:hateverquarter it might come'.. ". . '.....'
In anothe~ speech .onthe· same Blll Sir' nober~ Pee·I·,s'ail(}.,
"The Right Hon.Gentleman the·Recorder of Dublin says· that'we
. . '. ~
were deiuded byacoounts tr~ ;Ireland •.. Headm~tst' however,. that
he was alarm,ed at· the outset •. and that theprev~!ling te,eling
through Irela:pd.was one.·at al8.rm, but then he, talked· o~ as . ... ,t
unt"oundedthe reports 'made t'romtime to time' by official· bodies in
• (2) ". ' .
Ireland! ' It is very easy for an individual to neglect those· !
reports, but thoae responsible for the wellbeing ot the countr,y -
d••plYresponsible, should famine and disease come without
,. .' .. , ... ',' "" .'
pr~caution8 be~ ~~en to meet them - what m.-e they, what ~s a
Governmentto dO.'.... Do you think. 'that a Governmentought, in
suoh a.case to ?egleot to take precaution., even .hould those
preoautions turn out to be' luperfluoul? Are you .to hest tate in ·.
(1) . Hansard's parliamentary Debates 1846. Vo~. LXXXVI,p.690.
(2) . He waareferring to a speeoh in 'Which Mr. Ft'·SHAW'atlited 'that
the official reports ot the medical officers alleging a prevalenoe
of disease as a result of destitution were exaggerated and
unfounded. (See Hansard's Parliamenta:ry Debates 1846, Vol. LXXXV,
'D.52) • li-t~ .
\ .
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averting fa'lline which m8\1come, because it possibly may not,
o \
come? Are you to look to and depend upon chance in auch- an' 1\ .. \
extremi ty? Qi GoodGod, .are you to sit in Cabinet" and, cona1.d-er
and calculate howmuch diarrhoea. and bloody flux, and dysentery
a people can bear before it becomes neoessary for lOY to provide
them with foed?,.. lsi t not better to err on- the ,side· ot· ...
precaution. thw:. to neglect it utterly? I say· that, with the,'\
\
reports received b,y Government, in my opinion we should not have
. . '(1)
been Justified in neglecting that preoaution". ,.,. . .. "... , l
Moreover, in eviden.ce of the influence of the Irish, Famine
and its story of poverty and disease on the, decision en the· ~.• L \
, ,.. . , " . .
';
""
Repe,al of Co~ Law, I shall quote 3r Jmtes Grah&ll, whohad :f'ollo\'Jed
Peel'. steps. He.sro.d, " .... . ". ... .. ...
"I hope the House will bear with me if· I ~etain· it, by.
reading some extracts upon ,this point (Irish Famine), *hich ~ I. \
assumes an aspect of :peculiar importance I" for I must confess it
was reading these details in October.high convinced me then,
as I an convinced now, that a d1Sculs!on ot the <cornLaws II}
'~ .. .
the t?rel!nt se.gion_ot ParllPst WA. 1nentablelt •.•••••.
"Now, Sir, someMon. ~embers ~ve declared themselve. unable, to
perce! ve the c~exion !h1ch exist~ betwee~ the, caee of Ireland
as it at present stands, and the proposed alteration of the Corn
• t i • • • ,. . .,.
I
I
I
I
Laws. •••• Sir, ltth~ statement ot the night Uon~Gentleman .
the Memberfor the ~versit7 otDublin be ~orrectt with respect
to the Irish people - if it b. true that year after year they are
(1) Hansard's Parliamentary Debate. 1846. Vol. LXXXV,pp.216&
, 217.
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I
Iin such a frightful position on account of fever, dysentery
and dtarth, as to,l;"snder their present case by no means '" L~
extraor~~, •••• I cannot consent to call upon the peovle or
Fngle.nd •••• to make erants froM the public Exchequer in· ,tid of
Ireland, end at the same time, insist that there shall r-emafn on
the ~tatute-bcok a law, the operation of "Thich 1s to enhance
, (1)
the price of their daily bread".
and the
I
IIt Is clear from these quotations that the·poverty\\ \\1
consequent disease in Ireland were ~n;r the factors' -thatl
trade. So, to the Irish Famine and its illustrative· lesson of
Lnduced Peel and his friends to change from Protection to·Free'. .
importance of,providing the poor with cheap food to preserve the
public healt.h. To it aoes the credit of convincing parliament
r
To I
\ v, I
I
1
poverty and disease goes at least a,part of the credit of, •
c~~ng the pollc,y of the state in that important sUbJect.
it goes the credit of impressing the leeislator with the···
to put the welf~~e and health interests o~ the whole society,
before thn inte:-ests o:f the influenti~~ landlords and
agriculturalists.
(1)· lIansard's·PnrliamE:'ntary Debates 1846.
Vol. LXX.,{V, pp.17l, 177 8: 178.
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TUE CrooIGE In .TRENDS LATF.R IN TIlE CENTURY
~ID ITS RELATImr TO THE IRISH FA!AItrE
TUE COTTON F.AJJINE
I have tried to show the effects of·the Irish Famine·\
on thought and politics during the tamin~ years.··· Butthese~ it
seems were not all the influences it had. The impression i tl "
lett on Dritain,was much deeper than· that,' and its lessons'were
long remembered.' The emphasis it had made on·the connecti~n
between poverty and disease was so striking tha. it·af£ected\ ~•
considerably the trends of·opinion later·in the century •. The
•
generation which lived at this period became famine-consc~ouB ...
~~enever there occurred any sor~ or ?istreas"they immediately
used to anticipate fever and disease., ,,The· story of·the· · ;.
Irish Famine used to be at once·recal~ed, on the occurrence ot
&n1 prevalent failures or depressions. And ifinany of ~hese' I
few cases of fever happened, this immediately aroused alarm an~
'excited apprehensions from the recurrence of the Irish trageqy •
.This Is clearly illustrated in the story of'the Cotton
Famine (1861-1865). This tamine was the result of 'a great
. ,
depression ~n the cotton manufacture and trade in Britain during
these years. This was theett'ect ot the American civil war
which resulted in cutting oft almost entirely the supply of '
American cotton which used to form 85% of the total supply of
(1)
raw material to Lancashire. This cut of the cotton supply waD'
due to the blockade of the southern p~rts. one of the measures of
the War. The 'blockade began in July, 1861, and was very soon
reflected in the cotton manufacture in Lancashire.
(1) Encyclopaedia Britannica. U.S.A., 1945, Vol. VI, p.584.
But it'. was not' only the ..
out ot supply otraw mater~al which brought about the depres8ton
in this branch C?t indus.tzy., It. ia supposed t.hat even 'i£"there
\
had, been no war, the .trade !ould have, been. ~ompell.d 8XJ¥Ws,' to\ ....l
taoe ,a p~riod ot depression., The reason waa 't:hat. there· ha.d:been.
a huge overproduction greatly exceeding, the demand in the· year's" \. .' ~. ~ .. " " " \.
betore .~e ,f'amine. .~So added to the· lack o~, sup,Pli,es, .there- w~e~~
cessation of' demand, and the~e led to a great stagnation ot trade.
Tbe Times says on this point, .. ," . ... , ....., . " .. , .. . ...
"Is the distress 80 jhollf and solely due to·the blockade?
" . .~ .' , ~
There i8, hardly a weU-int'onned merchant or· manufacturer· in .. ,,". .. .' . " \ ,
Lencaa,hire,. who.·would notb~ obUged to an,swer,' were :the question
~ f' " • ,
Pl?-t·to him, ~t. ·there· wOu1dhave beenz:1early as great, it·~ot· "r
qui te as great, a stoppage. o,t t.he,Mills" and consequent ~stre8s,
it there had been no civil·:war in America,. no ,.blookade, .and, . •
nothing 1.0 hinder. the a.:rT~v~ot. eV,e17,pound ot" 001.ton grown in
the Un!ted state.. ..'The ~lookade,'baa,' oome.~n the ve"!'Yn.ick ot· ·
time to JU8~f'y the stoppageot manutacture, .butthere w&;8 quite
sufficient cause in the glutted condition ot the market. allover'. ... ,. ~.~. ". ' . '. . .
the worlA. This ~ut.,eon.e •• nt on over-produotion, is a
perio~oal.diaasterl .~d itt.he disaSter i. nowworse.:than 1t':l (1)
predecessor. it i. _because .the production. baa ~ee~ unexampled"•
.. AII a ~~t ,ot .this.• ~ation,ot.~ •• there ... a
great amo~t o't.unempl0l'lDeJ_l~among'the cotton workers in
Lanouhire. M~t ot the cotton Bdll~ ~itber .~pp.d or only
worked par~tts.. This result •• in avast amount ot destitution
(1) ,Tiaes, 31st October, 1862. p.6c.
and distress in these areas.
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o This was not restricted" to the" .., ,
oot ton ,worke~s but, it naturally involved otherbranobes~, Of,'trade
and industry, and affeoted other., classes whose, wellbeing was ~. \ H
- ' , , " , ." ,-
connected and. related to ,that of the cottonoperatives.·~·At,first
it was hoped that the stagnation might be only one ,of\these.. . ..1\
'". ". ,.. • o· . ". ~
transitor,y depressions to,whiohthis,trade was subJected trom time
, • ..,. ~! - • • # • \
to time. But as, time passed, the distress deepened,. and the·.
>" .. < ',' -. '.. ' '. ~
situation looked,worse and ,worse. It wa:8 soon reo oiXlised, 'Ulat.. , ,.,. . '
Lancashire was going to face one ot ,the bardest· ,times in, its ...
.' . , ..~ .,' ~ ". 1 . ,
history. In the winter, ot, .1862 •••• the numbers,maintained by
the, Boards ot Guardians, and 'the Relief Comi ttee8 amounted to
, '(1)
5O~,O~l'persons. ':" ' .,' ., .. .,. .. . .
Again, although most repo~s, ~ a g re e d that the rel~ef' .' .,'. • !. \
af'1'orded in ,these years was ~O1. enough,·, yet, it, was reported
that the, relief' committees ,had..distributed about £1,750,000, .... r.
besides '.contributions: ~n ~nd 8D1ount1ng to.'£ll2,OOO":"':,'thi.,
in addition to the Poor Law Reli~.which .as Just under
" ' . . . (2)
£2,000,000 during t~ee; years. '
These figurea'lIJa"f give an idea about the prevalence ot· dietress.
r • - , '.' • ~
But onacan onl¥. appraciatethe depth. ot poverty and misery
. ,t ,', .,' . I • • • •• •. • . •
which th~ ,people ,experienced in, these, year., 'Whenone re~s the
repo~,!-s and descriptions of their. state. " Among
the most detailed and most graphic ot the •• were the article. ot
, ~ . " . -.
the co".'espo!ldent ~t ,the. Timas"about the ~ondi tions. ot different
town. in this district. during these year s, , These article. show
(l)Arnold, R.A. ' The History of the Cotton Famine.
London 1865. p.3l9. .
, .. ~...
(2) Encyclopaedia Britannica. U.S.A. 1946. Vol. VI, p.584.
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that the inhabitants of these previously prosperous districts \\.·
had been reduced by the long standing distress to that lamentable
state of poverty and misery which was only found in the most
distressed parts of the United ~ngdom during periods of .".,
unemployment in the last century. They give graphic pictures
of Buffering,and privations, pictures which need not·be quoted
as they are'very similar to those,sad pt'ctures, I have quoted
before about Scotland and Ireland.
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Once it was recognised that Lancashire was experiencing
-one of the severest depressions it had met in its history,' the:!.
story of the Irish Faminewas recollected and the country-was on
the alert :for the spread of diseasl.· Andwhen some casee- of. I.
typhus were reported. trom·some of·the cottontowns,·prestol1·and'
flanchester in 1862, this' aroused alarm and axci ted appr-ehenef.ona
that Lancashire was going ~ :thee the pestilence that Ireland \\ \'
~. , I
. had :faced in 1847. - This is evident from all the· literature', and. \
the press of the period. . I· shall· try in the fol1owillJ,'pages
to L~ve s?me evidence of this state of the public mind at
this time.
'rhus, beginning with Sir John Simon,' the chief public
·health administrator of 'the country at that time, we ,find him
l.o.,' " . \
discussing this subject in his report in 1863. ·He says that
in October 1862 "there was room for very grent anxiety
as to the sanitary prospects of the cotton districts of . , .
England" because of the "widespread pov~rtytl which resulted
trom the decline of the cotton industry. He expresses his.
fear that England might have to endure the prospect of
. .
"famine fever" as the circumstances, under which typhus
"can do its worst as a national epic:'-em1c,are provided for it
by extreme poverty and destitution". Simon's anxieties and
fears seem'tc? be obviously related to the experience of the
Irisn Famine. He says,
"Sixteen years ago Ireland had had this most dreadtul of" san~tAl:i
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eX'Deriengef!. And now, in october, there were rumours, " ,.,
and, as afterwards appeared, \Vell-~ounded rumours, that typhus
had begun in our cotton districts".' And he adds
"typhus contagion spreads like wild-fire amonghalf famished
.. (1)
population".' / . ,\
r,f •
This is one of the_'evid~ncQ3showing how the lesson of, ',.
the Irish Famine,was recollected as regards the connection between
famine and fever. Fever was not an unusual disease in the· cotton
districts and the death registers prove that every-year there used
" '"
to be a considerable nwnber of deaths Eiscribed to this cause.' ~I~
Moreover~ the number of ~yphus cases Yihichwere at first,reported
were not unusually large. ' The total number of typhus cases,' to
which Simonwas referring to and t/hich had occurred in preston \ l
- , (2) ,
in October were only 109 caS6S. ' But they assumed such a great
importance from having occurred during a period of distress.,· \
They aroused the apprehension·~at they were the first'signs oria
forthcoming "famine" pestilence. ,That is why the central public
he~th depar~ent sent one of their medical inspectors,
Dr. BUchanan,whowas ~o 8t~ there on the spot to watch the
fluotuations of health. It was stated that he was sent, so that
(3) .
from him "every day they mic;ht receive int'ormationlf about the
spread of disease there, and also "to satIstY themselves that due
local precautions were being taken to prevent the destitution '. I •
(1) Fifth Report of'the'Med1cal'Officer ot the privy Council,1862
B.P.P.1863 (161) XXV, ~p.16 & 17.
(2) & (3) Buchanan, G., "OnRecent TyphUS in Lancashire". '
Transactions ot the' E.)idemiological Society of London, 1857.
Vol. II, pp.19; 18.
" .
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. . (1)
which breeds disease". • "".10 ... •.• loo. '. •. ,,\. 'Jj Po> '\. \ \ , .~ ~ \
And, what is. perhaps more significant, thepubl1c .health department
also sent Dr. Edward Smith to report on the diet ot the poor
classes in these districts' .. '" ... .. \ \ '\
, '.
The relation of these·apprehensions to· the lessonot ..the
Ir:ish Famine is further illustrated by the tact that·t~e typhus" .
that appeared in Preston and Manchester was described as being of
. · " (2)
the dtrue Irish type'·. " In· the \'.Ords of'·Dr.- Bu~hana.n,.. . . .
~yet ~ spite ot the vast efforts made ,to aa.lst the ....
unemployed, one ot the most lamentable consequence. of extr~ae·l\"
, '. • r .• ,
desti tution has ..made i ts appear~ce.· The.prosperous. cotton -towns
ot Lancae~ire have been wholly exempt trom.~yphu. rever· (ot·~h~\
, . f'. , • I ~
true Irish tYOI)einoe 1847-8, .when it prevailed ,epidemically and
was t'atal to an extent only exceeded among'the starving· . .. .. l ,~ . .
;eopulatlon· ot Ireland. .'In ~e present y~ar this steady, f'ollQwe£
of famine has again appe~ed, ano.:in ,Presto:i.and·~Ma.nchester has
assumed an epidemic form. Rare caaes ot the s'U."Dmerhave
multiplied soore8 in the ~tumn ••••••••••
Abe existenoe ot tyPhus fever aygge,t. bY itself agubt@ i8 to the
goorplete NCCI.' of' the '"MUTe. tAAt haye Wen adopted for the
reliet of the clietr!... But OR in.qu.1ry being mad. into the
(1) BUchanan, G. "On Recent· Typhus in Lanca.hire".
Transactions ot the Epidemiological Society of' London 1857.
Vol. II, p.1S•
.(2) Buchanan, G., "Dr. Buchanan's Re_port on the Health of the
operatives as Affected by the Prevai11.ng Distress II. Fifth Report
of the !Jedical Officer of the Privy Council 1862.
B.P.P.1863 (161) XXV,pp.299-315.
3c9~ I \ \
circumstances under which this d1seasepreva11edin Preston' and,
elsewhere, the existence·of other morbid conditione.was· detected. ' .
.1I'hi:chtende~ to corrobor,ate such doubte•. ;. Some- of,.the,se .. .. , \1\
cond!tions .consisted in a simple decline· from the normal-standard
, !. '. t "
ofhealth.~d strength, while 'other,s co:nstitu,ted posit!:ve pisease.
For example, stray cases ot scurvy attracted attention .at an, , . (1)
early period'! .... ' . ~••
" These words speak clearly ot, a deep conviction of the\ f" ... " 0·... . ~ • '
r~lationsh1p between poverty, and typhus, t~ver.,' ·The writer seems
eve~ under the impression that pover:tYbreeds.aspeci~·type. oC· \
. .
typhu.which he called the "true Irish type", ''t.b.este~follower .
'" .' . ~.'. ,
ot tamineR., This tells clear~ ot·the forcible· impression' left
,. ~ ,
on the minds by ,the experience ot, Ireland. ,:It showsbowm~ch"
the idea relating poverty-to disease during the cotton distress
< "
owedto the Iri ah Famine. < < : • • • .. ,., .' " '" \". , , •• H ",.....- . ,."
. Dr. Buchanan connect.· ~r:f.vations·not only -.wi th' ,typhus,
but also with other diseases to~. . So he records amongthe',,' "
~£fects ot the ~ottonFaaine that "lung diseases ~f a sort to be
illduced and aggravated b)' exposure MV" bIg rife, even QMtAt. . .' . .. . . . (2) .
mLOportiontg &hecold o£ tBl "Monlt. .. . '. . .".
And 1t 1. equa1~ interesting that he reported t.hat all blNis••, ',' ",' ..,. .. (3) , .
and wounds were difficult to heal dur1ngth18 period, and that
, ,. .... ..' '.". .. . .
80me pract1tioners were .xpeot1~ an inoreas. in r1ckets and
(1),_ (2),(3) Buchanm:ttG. "Dr. Buchanan'. Report on the'Health
of the Operat1ves as Artected by the Prevailing Distress".' .
Fifth Report ot the Medioal Offioer of the Priv,y Counoil 1862.
B.P.P.1863 (161) XXV,pp. 299-315. ;
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tuberculou~ disease of children. r : He statedt.hat ,there was an
, "(1)
actual increase in ,these, in Prestonan~· Stock'~ort. , ..... , ..~ ,l
It 1salsomost significant that .Buchanantook the occurrence of
, _ .
typhus as an indication ot the ~nsutficiency of,'relief,.· . ..'. ,,'
Another interesting evidence ,_to the sameeffect- was- an~", \. I.,
ano~C?\ls ~etter to the ed!tor ot the Times froDl a medical man.
This runs as follows, , ~ - ',.... ,.. ••. I_' ,. ," 1_. t_ ....~"" '
"Yourcorrespondent in Lancashire ha. not, aoundedthe- note
, . \ " '~
ot alarm one moment too soon when he tells us that typhus'in' a. . . . . . ~ ' ..
virulent form,haS shown,itseltat Prestonl tor typhus" ~d that' \
to an exten~ onlYparilleledbXthe tamineteyer' of Ireland. w~ll
showi tselt, not at Preston onlY but throughout.,the' cotton·
district~t, ,unl,esshelp,is, at once attorded to the, famishing
p~ople ,0:0 a ~cale fer gres.tar than at present seems even
contempla~e.d. " ... ~ ," t, • , ... '" • \... _"" ~ ,. • •• • - '" l. .. , ....... ".; .....
It humanb~ing&are, hal.f._ starved, and masse~·together' in" •
numbers, the worst torm ot tever known in these latitudes - the
,,__ • ' ,- • '" I
spotted typhus - w11linevitably,make its.appearane» among _them.. .' '" ., . _...., ..,
There are_tew pa~holog1oal truth., b~tter established than this.
Already is the population halt starved, for i:twoul~ be idle to
suppose that the pittance allotted to eaOhcan do anything but
. .,.' , . ... ... ..' .. " :.' .. . . '.
keep them Juat above starvation po1nt ••••••••. " . ,.' . . ., , "
therefore. already' 111 a condition at onoe to tall betore the
o. ...,.". '."'" .'. II .. ~ •
t'ever poison when this 1s generated ••••• There is only one means
(1) ""Buchanan, G. "Dr. Buchanan's Report on the Health ot the
Operatives a8 Aftected b,y the PreVailing-Distress". Fifth
a.portot the Medioal.OUic.r ct'the Privy Council 1862. I
B.P.P.1863 (161) XXV, ".299-315.
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to meet this rapidly ,approachingdanger, 'viz. (1) notably ~Ol
in:crease. the weekly payments,;'·and, ( ?) ,to s~pply.clothing· ane.
blankets, ei therby di:ect p~ents or, perhaps better still by 1 !
" ~I
emptying the pawnshops.· This 'ls the only wq by Whi.chthe . .,n
weakenedbodies ot these poor people oan be, brought, back: to •. ,.L l U
, . ~,
point capable of resisting the pestilence,'and, at the same time, 'f
, ' , r '. (1) f
the tendency to mass together· ••••••• ,bG, counteracted"., l, .. . , ,1 ~
, - lIe concluded that the. authorities in .... , n
Lancashire ,"unless they 'Wouldlike to· see _the population teve~ \,,~,
. , . ", . "'(
stricken as well as famished". they .hould immediately.suPPly ther
". '. . " . . \ ;i
'I!people with llberal relief' and it the local relief'would·be . IH ::·1
- . .,. ., .. (. ),'. " . , .', .. . . , (~ ,
insufficient, the Parliament should be·sunrnonedend a grant,. maae .l;
, ' .' . , '1
. "I
The Times publi8h~~ also another letter. from a tnedical; }
• :1, •
.~ supporting ~he same idea., ,.This letter, refer,S' in eV,idenc~'to ~',i.
Murchison's ~eatise "The Continued Fevers·at Great' Britain" '611d~'!. ' ., , '11
~, '.... •• , .. ',1' ~
to his dews that .deBt1tut1on end. typhus stand. in ,the.relation ,; 11
ot c~us~ and effect to each other. " .The writer.- etatesthat ~e ia ; i
Iso powerfully tmpressedw1th the danger ot· spread of typhus as a ~
result ,of' destitution in the cotton ~striot. that he wants to :H
call public attention to. the subJeot. ,He :f'I.Irther reminds the ;\I
rich that typhus 1s oontagious and that although it arises in ' " 'i:}
" i. i I
the squalid abodes of' the poor, yet it mfq'invade the comfortable:!!
"' '..... _-.. - . -.'.
1
house~ of,the rich. Herecalls~e ~istorY ot the Irish famine
. and howvirulent typhus was bred by the poverty there and howit
, -,.. -" . -... ,~-",.... . ,.~.. .'"
was spread not only to all claese. but alao to other cOWltriea. \' . . ~ ,.
even to Amerioa.
(1) & (2) The Times, 281;,hOctober, 1862. p.74.
assuredly, fill. the, graveyards of that county with,,the,:corpses of
"!~
Ii
ti
~;
l
~
~ j
l ~
." !,
~I
j' ~, " .. ~ \\ II
, l: I
~e conmen~of the· Lancet on the appearance o~"tY'.lJbus·tn t'l
, , ' , II
Preston is another evidence, ot how " medical, thought, had become-I.r 1
, •• ~ • • •• • I ,~t:
convinced b ythe connection between'poverty' and disease.", It- eq~~ i
. . • t
~6,2." .
He thus concludes that ,typhue "unlessimmediate ..st,epe be, taken to
provide against the increasingdesti tutionin Lancashire,: ~lill"
menand womenwhobave built, up the. f'ortWlea of' many a cotton
: ' . (1)
millionaire·t•
, upon the. little· prevalence and mortality ot,epidemic· and ,other,'
oua::,:S:: ::::: o::S:1::;:~:~:S::::~::'~8I
I:
~o, good reason, to ,apprehend,that this, ~utbreak is, the preoursor-· 11
of a pestilential manitestation otthe ,fell disease throughout· the I
" ," , . , . ~;
tamine-stricken districts ot Lancashire.· ,The hcpe of' esoape·from I,. ",' " r
so grav:e end probable a dis.aster" w:hicbhas, hitherto pe, en' built 1
. j'
l
i
di8ease8~n ;~e localities in w~ch deprivation ,~f' food ,baa ~een' I
~
moat felt, must cometo an end ••• no town. (otLancashire) can nowi- .... . .' . . .. '!,
, J\18tly e~t~~tain llo~.o.t e~c~ .. trom ~ft t.}u:te,atenedpestil~ncet
except in 80 tar aa, acting upon the warning attorded by' Preston,
,- . . .. . .." '. ... ,
it 'lIJ8'¥ ,be able to atave ott a like outbreak. That. physioal.. " .~ . '- , .. ., . . '
do~b~that ,it is th,e dread tamine-tzyhqa. • ••• ,. and there is, but
.
(1) The Time., 18th rrovember,1862. "p.4b. .. ..
deteriorat1cn .which arises from loug-oontinued in8utflcienQy of
food,. and of ,w.hich typhu. is. the most formidable oonsequence '
(it. matter a not whether direot17 induced' or mere17 tostered b)' . ~
. .... -'.' .,.. , .. ,. ..
the starvation),ia nowbecomingpainfullY maniteat in tbe.taDdne
uneurpaeaed patience to be tried b)r a repetition ot the>awful
, .., , ." ' . (1)
.oenes which :markedthe track ot the ramine rever ot 18471"
1
~I
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.tricken... <i1stricts, and,where typhus, has not 'vet shownitselit, \ ~! . 1" ~
diarrhoea and dysentery, the. sure results ot.an impoverished diett I.' II
are begi~ngl.argely to. c~p, outV ' ... " ..,_. .- \ . ~\ iI
. ~ i
lilt is, then, almost, .. nay, we fear altogether - vai:q to· hop!' \ :'," . . .. , • ." I. " , t
that Lancashire will 88cMe trom that <!£el4e4 qqlmination of famine-~!• f ,. ~.
pestilence. ,'!'he operatives of the cotton districts have up ;to the I:
presen:t moment,exhibited ~ noble endurance~~~~~ Is ,this '.. [.
I,
t:,
l
~
"
"We,f_earwe shall hard~ be able to ,emp~size .the f'ac,t that
this threateI?-ed enthrust, ~t' virulent rever;, at.Preston is a ,.
calamity which th.ben.valent must regard as calling even more·'~
"., .. . ".' , " . .. . ~. ( .
loudly tor _the butcher andtJ:le clo,thier th&n thfJ doc~or..... this.
spottedrev~rt ~f'.whiOh ~e,'veryname is eo .muchdread,ea, is :the. ~I
" . !
attend~~. ~~ cold, hunger,··and overorowdi~"·.:S~mon ,haa his· agents I
. . I
at work •••• but there,.must be ,bread and.meat, -warm· clothing,- and·..·1-' . " " . ..1 ", .,', J
. I
coverings ~or the night •• ~-.•• A populationweak.ened by confinement,
end long spent up indoors • a population whioh has offered up half !.' .. ... ,.- - ... . . .... ..' .. ii
f,'r
I
its vital energies on the ahrine ot labour, i. in the grip ot
" . .', . " '.' .' '. \ . ".~ .
famine and cold. That population ~llaur.~ perish b.Y. hundreds
from pestilential disease it ample and liberal succour be not
. .' (2) ,
extended".
I,
I
I
i
I[:
i
1
But it was not only the medical. th~ught ~hich showeda
t1~epoo~viotion o~. t:he oonneo:tJ.o~betwe,en pover.tv' and disease and
an apprehension from the spread ot dis .... e during the cotton
: ..
i
(1)
(2) Ibid
I'
i
Lancet 1862. Vol. II, p.486.
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tamine. The general public ,opinion exhIbited the same trend.
, <. • , ",t. '" " i.
I
I
I'
I
i
Thus we find the Times correspondentin,Lanc8shire.,writin.g on
, ~. , ~" , , ", ' .
the occasion of the ap~arance,' ot :tYPhusinpresto:n., ..... •• \
, IIDuring t,he month vbioh has passedsinee nr:I last .letter the ~,
,distress ba.gone on widening and deepening in a steadily,· "
, ,. , -, i " ..... _, . 'f
inc~e~slng ratio.... FUrther :than this, not. only .ia ..th,ere an
increase.in the nwnberarequiring,relief', ,butth~,phyeical, " <
r
t~ondition ot ,the people ,ia rapidly deteriorating, and.in the two f'
or three pla.~es I ~ve visited. Wi:thin the ..last week ,the ef'tecta
o-r the long continuance ot the. soanty ration. ·ot bread, ..soup,
. .' . . . . _.' ...
and meal are plainly visible in the, pinched wan·look .of' the·· .' n
, " , .. • ' • , I·
peop~e. ,preston has' alreac,\Y been ,attAcked bY,a vb;:ul..n;t torm ot
typhus fever, which is distlac1J,y itJ!lgeahle to the· nriya;tJ.QAI-
l:he poor have undergone duri;gg tb.last 12 ,months, and, tbough,'
fortunately it has not .preadto Iilr¥ extent at present,. it sU
bardlY be ohecked without the. moat.vigorous efforts and
- ~. . "(1) .
considerable .oost". . . ... . .... ,.. . ..,
In ~otherartiQle,t~e sam. o~rre$pondent attacks the
Guardians Who were stingy'o with relief', ,"ib. Pen1\Y wise and ,
. .' ~~ . _" . ... , ..~-' . . ,
poundt~~l1.~" .cho.o1 and ,8q8 t
"Presentl1beral1ty may be the moat Judioious economy.
• • _ w. ,. ".. , _"" I. " v, " -
Qne pauper onth~ .1Ul!.t gOltl Mggh N ~ •• or fOK 1;,
lv.!alth, .and ,on th.e !e~ ~e.ho;Ld of winter thq .8hould have a
whole.omedread of' what would happen to their finance. it fever ..... .... . ,. . ' .... ... " , . '.' 'I
or any other mal~ .hould make ita aLlpearanee amonga population 1
.lIlre~en1" •• bled bT want, ·lIIld entirely deeUtute 01" adequate .
clothing and bedding". (2) ." : .. ' .. . " I
(1) The Tim•• 26th October, 1862,' p.74. ' •
(2) TheTime. l.t November,1862, p.7.. '1
i
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In order, to ehowthatthese were not.casual.remarks but·
, ". . " . ,. , ,
were a really believed opinion of the correspondent.". I shall .... \t.. . \ ..
quote another article of his in wh1chherenounCEls the.idea. that.
" • ,> ," • I,
I
, 1
He says, . .... , ..
"But :the Dl<?8talarming ~ign of :tp.e effect produced on the
t
i
i
~
I,I
. 11,
in,cent1ve to.incr~ased liberalitlt.~~.thev~rulent.tlphu. ~ever I
which has broken ,out ,in the town, .... That, it springs mainl,y I
from enfeebled pbysical~ powers 18, ahownby.the tact. .that the· I
~orit~Ot' the eases bave ~~8enin looal1t,iu,~ inhouaes··, ". I
I
;
typhus originates £'romill-ventilation and·reJectathe· view.that
., ..... • "e ' ,.,.
1t can be checked..by lime-wa.shing and improved ,ventilation.
people,1?Y a. long, a,aurse .of low di~tt end the most., power:f'ul... ·
sanitary measures have..been taken 1n the .wav ot.lime-washing,
,.,_ ". <. -I y -, . ~ •
i,mpro~~dyenti.ltlti~~. snd,.the· ~ket.:.to ohecki:tJ. '.:buta more, ..:
ge~~rou8and m?re v,aried ~~owance and a liberal.distri~~;ion of
wa:rm clothing and bedding, a:J:-ethe great things .needed'·.
The letters sent to the Times from the ,people ot
.- ., , '"~ . . , ..-. '.. _- ~-~. -'.' - ._ -... . ,
Lancashire during this period alao show a a1ailer trend. An
-, ,- . -" ...- ',. -. '.. " ."' -.. "
which are amongthe cleanest and.best!Yentilated.·.~..: Very energetio
, " '_ '..., ~,' - '. .. ,
appear~ce o~ ~phu~ in ~omecottop. toWllS,. ~.~s ..8~.t.
, ,14' ,"
example ofthes. is a letter from Ashton-under-trne during the
o • • -" ... .~ "' -.. ,." ,.,.. '" .,.......~ " " « ' . , •
~Wha~,i8 w~r8et S1r.t:b:e, dise~8.st.b.at, 'a,cc~m'panyf'amin~; .
~akedne.~t an~ cold. ar~ &!reactr. stalking abroad, and the death '
rate. is. :t:"apidly rising. .' Let our. rich fr1en~8, :ranember that the
infection from the famine tever, once .• et in, can tind its
(l)The Time. 27th October,1862,p.lOe.
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stealthy way even into the homeof luxury •.••••••• A physician', \ !, .
whohas long sto~d in the highest rank of h1,sprotession ,1n,Aahton, I
one of the medical. officers of the Union,'stated atour,'conun,itteeb\ ,I
• • t- ~
last night that he had himself for the last four ',weeks 300 cases of t,
all these diseases w.h1,cn· tollow in the wake ot .w~t .and "hunger, .}
IWheretherewereon~ 54 for the corresponding weeks ot" .. '.. (1) , ,..~ , -I .. ~
October, 1861". .. .'~ IIIo.._ J"
Thes~,are some examples ,and there, are m~ others .which
.how that the public opinion a~·that time was very convinced of
the eennectd on between,'pov,erty and the "Iris~"rever". ,It
evidently apprehended and ~tic:1 p~ted the spread ot disease and,~
rise in the death rates as' a result otthe distress of the "Cotton
'. ~,. I
Famine. I may even say that it became6ver-s~ns1tiveWld,over-
, .
conscious of, this eubJect. News about cases ot. disease were'· ,'\
80metimesciven too. much,importance and often attracted more than
. ,'.
neoessary attention.,', Death rates ot,d1tterent:d1etricts"Qlld,.
8ubdistriota, Were analysed and com.nentedupon, and .'!he emalle.st'
fluctuat~ons were ralated, to the prevalent, dis~re.s. ,And, that· I
was not only in the medioal. Joumal8 but also in the orcUnary pre.s f
, ' ,,' .. "'. . .,' , . Ii
and in the public ~~tters. This wu 8~ muchoverdone that .,
q
i
~• tstatistical Society on thataubJect., in order t.o warn against.. . ':. '. " '. . '.. .
unjustifiable deductl~n., from usual fluctuations ot death ,rates.' i I
IHis address gave a picture of the trend ot public opinion at that ~
....' •• I • • •
time. He c~it.1ci8e."~he.trend ,.qing,
, ,,"
"These remark. have been suggested by the tact that ot late
(1) The Time. 23rd october, 1862,' P.Uo.,
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the disposition bas been very generally manifested, to ~ttribute
every accidental elevation or depression in the death rate,· " .,\ t \ •
occurring in any part of these d1strlctsof·thecotton manufacture,
to the dis~ess which the diminished supplies or the ra~ material I
have caused to tall upon many of our workingpopulntion.This· I
r.disposition has found expression in various societies and.in' the ~
pUb~iCpreas, and the. most diverse theories 'have been invented,; " 'I
to explain the supposed relations between an ascertained e.levation~:
I
I
I
or depression, of the mortality in particular looalities, and the~ ,
reduced employment therein prevalent., If there has been·a high
death rate anywhere, in·some particular quarter of the year., it
has been suggested, or almost taken for granted, that the cause
. '(1)
must be sought for in the distress". ., \
It is evident from Dr. Noble'a·address thtlt the paollc opinion
was not only conscious of the connection between P?verty and, I:
disease but even over-consoious of this connection. There can be
no better proof' than that of'the change ~hich had occurred in the
general trend of thought on this 8u~ect.· We must remember that
only twenty years previously. in 1842, it y,raaalmost universally
agreed,that it was ill-ventilation and not poverty which cauaed
typhus. onlY twenty years previously, the g~nerall1 accepted
idea in England, was Chadwick'. .ani tary idea.
(1) Noble, D., "Fluctuations in the Death Rat.·•• 'Transactions
ot the Manchester Statistical Soclety1863-64, p.l.
.
it was recognised that the distress in the cott.on distriot was
prevalent -andthat there was little hope ot quick revival· ot
the manufacture, the Registrars became on the alert for the
incidence of disease or the rise in the death rate. The
quarterly reports of the Registrar GenerEubegan to give·
special attention and devote a large space to the state ot ' ".. .
health in the North Western Counties •. -The death rates in eactr-
quarter in these districts were comparedwith the previous years
, ,~
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The at ti tude ot the Registrar General and the local
Registrars in the cotton towns was also signiticant. ' once- ','"
and any fluctuations were commentedupon and explained •. · These
quarterly reports reflected anxiety and apprehension, from the
effect of the prevalent destitution on public ,health.·· ..
Whenin the' quarter January-March 1862, there· was a
rise in the death rate comparedwith the f1&'Ures_of previous \
years for the same._quarter, the Registrar General devoted auch. -
attention to the matter. _Thus in the quarterly report for
this period he says,'
. ~But Lancashire, as has been alread\Ymentioned in general _
terms, has tended to darken the aspeo~ of returns, whioh viewed
!
i
I,
I
in the aggregate are not unfavourable. In the last three
corresponding quarters, the deaths in that county considerably. '.
increased, they were in the first 16,024, in the next 17,412. _ '(1)
and in the Marchquarter ot the present year 18,65211•
(1) QuarterlY, Return ot the Marriages, Births and Deaths.
Registered in the Divisions, Counties and Distriots of England.
(Births and Deaths for ~he quarter Jan-March 1862), p.6.
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not twenty-six districtsofwh1ch Lan,cashire,consiGt.,'there '"
was in twenty-one an increase of the· deaths now returned over-. . .." .
those ot the March quarter ot 1800,. and in sixteen anincrease·-
• \ . '" . ." t
over tll0se. ot the sameQ.u~ter of. 1861. In Leighth~ ..dea~s in
the three corresponding quarters were successively 273,274 ,and·
• ..,. • ; -_ • I' • _. ~ ,~ , .~-.' '
339J in"B':D7591t695,~d 8011 in Saltord706,632,and 8181 in
Oldh8m692,?Q9,a.nd 893,. in Hasl,in,gden 4OO,422,and 491,: in
.BUrnlel 500,53l,and G03J in Blackburn 727 ,800).~d 9961" in, '. .' ,
Preston _823,877,and8871 and in Manchester.1760,1774,and ~13.
In Stockport the deaths in.the same periods were .651,688, and
, .(1)
7ll". ' ,~I
The explanation ~e Registrar General gave to this rise
ot mortal! ty is sisnit.ican:t." ,He saYs" .. ' . . .' . . .,' .....
. "The registrars in certain districts rete:!, ~e ·increased- \(.
mcrtality which these figures too·plainly reveal, .to scarlatina,. .' . . , , ;
measles, bronchitis,' and pneumonia, which had been prevalen,tl ,\\.
and by sane ot them an opinion, which there' is reason to rear m~. ,. . - , ,
be too well-founded, appears. to be entertained ;t.bat theU~ ,.. " . .
complaints had. (oUI1-dan 8.gt1va allY in the poverty and wMt whiCD i
'l1l1JI11 of the unemployedthousands now suft'er in the great seata of i
. ',. (2) .' .
manufactureIt • '
The reports of the!~ooal Registrars in different towns
i
:fn th~ qJaMer cro-M9rdl, ':in the ccttm distrl.ct.s ere very :fnt.erest:ing too. 'ThE the i
. .. . I
Registrar of S2.!<}h!Bh Royton 8q8. that deathal were more than l..
(1) Quarter~ Return of the Marriages, B11""t1la.nd Death ••
Registered in the Divisions, Counties and Districts of England.
(Births and Deaths for the quarter Jan-March1862), p.6.
(2) Ibid.
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dJUble-.the average :in t.re.~ ~ll~h.He a:ttrib.rh~s ihis J.ctue i.nc:n?ase to
sev.sl'al causes. Among these, he mentions t~t the.short .: .•
working timet and consequen~ the lessened. earnings. must. have
. . .(1)' " :
had their effect. .... .' '. " ....
,The 'Registrar ot Qldbam,' Crompton, .states that there~
. \
.bas. be~nmuch .SiCkneSS,in his 8ub-districtdurlng that quarter'(~)i
lIe attributes that in part to pr!vations trom want or employment. I. . ,. .' . I
i
IThe Registrar of L1verpoob, Dale street, states that.. . . ~
the compar~ti vely. large numbe.r ot cases,' ot .bronchi tis and "
phthisis in his subdistrict may. be in part the result of the' r. ." ..... .' . ,.. •(3) I
privations which the, p~or for some m<;>n'thshave . had to endur,.. I
. The Registrar of :!tockport, Sec.ondpart, states that:, I
the mortal! t.y in hisdietrict is ,eonslderably' in excess ot· that~ , . .. . .. . ,
ot the, correspondIng quarter ~of 1861.. He suggests that the
',' ,. "". ' .. (4)
state of the .c~tton tr~et m.ay have. some .et'f~ct... · ... . ..... t \\
, •...,
In another., quar_ter, .~Uly:-Se,ptember, ·1862, the reht1".istnar
. ,
ot Chorley stat~s tbatthat' quarter ha,_ b~enge;nerally unhealthy
in his distric.t. He says that he is afraid :that this is owing
"in a ~a:t measure~ to the ~carolty- ot f~~d amongst the
working classes in consequenoe of the prevalent distress in 'the'. ... ' ,... (5) .
cottondi8tricts.
What 1. even more signifioant i8 tbat.when 'the deat.h
rat. tell during the quarter J~-September 1862 in some towns,. . "". ,'" "" " . .
80me of the registrars expres •• d their'astoni8bment ·a.t this
(1) (2) Quarterly Return of the Marrias•• , Birth. end Deaths. .
ReSl.tered in the Divi.iou, Counties and Di.trict. ot England.,
(Bi~ths .and Deaths for the ~u~tel" Jan-March 1862)t p.29. .
(3),(4), Ibid p.as.
(5) Ibid. (for the quarter July-Sept. 1862), p.28.
!
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, Again the Reg,istrar ot· Pr,eston, VIal ton-la-Dale., sf3Ys, ~\
"The distress is rapidl¥ ,increasing, but ~her,e'!-, not· as yet
. .~ .
unexpected e~fect. This eho~s ho~ sure :they, Wereot·· ~.
antic1pati~ a rise in the deat~ rate asa re~ultot poyer1q' and
destitution. Thus the ,Registrar. of'Chorlton, Chorlton-upon-
MedlockBayS, .. .' .",' 1., .".',," II ) I," .".', "t" .. ... ,.... \ \. ..
-This statement exhibits a very satisfactory· condition· at thE~ ..' .... , ,
health,of,this di,stric.t, and could sQ&.rCelX haw· been expected'in
jAe faoe of the large amount ot destitution nowynhappill .
'(1) ,
existing" •.; , '" .. .... " ... .. " ' ,,' .,.., . ." - '. .... ~.~. tl
-: " \'0 \ I '_ 't
at the cotton trade, a8the, cotton tactoryoperatives will not
- . .' , ", · (2)
be able to o~tain, sufi'~cient clothing, fuel, and beddi!18',tt.,..".
I
1
1
; ,I
much.sickness,in m:I d1s.~~t, •. ,;& few: however,·that· the- nerl
return wUl not be 80, favourable I unless. t,bere 18' a revival· . t.
conditions ot the people.~. ~- ... .. .. " , '. . . .
\
the, ,:nuC?t~tion. ,~t.had ,~ccurred~r:tng thl,~period were n~t3) j ~
at all ~u.~al and could, no~.~~ ,had a special significance. ". ; I
11
:l
I
I agre. with, Dr. Daniel Noble that
I ~ould l1ke",before going ~rther.with ,the ,an~8iaof
.these Registrars' reports. to notice that I dO, not th1nkthat. . .~ . . ,~ . ~
the death rat'es, in moat places during the cotton Fa:m1nehad " , \". . . .. ~ , ~. . .
exhibited any marked trend or reflected the change in the social
.. . ..,'. ~ . ~.' .. -_ '. .. . . .. '-- . -_ .
'l'hu81 811l not ,trying a:t all,' inquot1ng ,the :registrars' repor:ts.
to sugge.t that the death rat •• had .hown during this period 81J'3
o'_ ,. . -" .••• " ,-.. • t < ••
ot thinking end to ahow how INch they "ere oonvinoed with the
significant trend. " l(y onl7 intention 1. to analyse their mode
r _,.....' A' - " - • •• • ,
(l)(2)QuarterlT Return ot' the lIarria.ges, Births and Deaths.' · ,
Registered in the Div1sioM, Counties and D1atrict. ot England.
(Births and Deaths for the quarter July~Sep~·1862).p.27. p.29
~) Nobl., D. "Fluetuat1OJl1s i:o. thty. D1'fJ.th_Raten• TraIlSaotions ot,• Manchester StatistiCal SOCie • 863-61. p.l- 8.
relationship between poverty, and disease.
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Their explanations, of the lowering ot, death rates· in :'
". .. ':.' -r
oneot the quarters in some towns ws.svery aignificaat. " Some-of
them, when they recognised that the distress had not, led to the
anticipated rise in the death rates, concluded ,th.at the ,relief·.. ' . ,.. , ,
m~as~r~s ~ust ha.ve been quite enough for,mit1g~ting its effects.
An example, of that.~8 tl_lereport of the, Registrar otAshton-:,.
Under-L~et Knott Lan,es. ne· explainstheune:xpected low;,.death
rate by,~ntioning .,that the,'parochial-,relief has been greatly
increasfJ\ and that a great amount of, voluntary, chari ty is '
. . ..., ,
adIilinistered by local committees. He says,' that the people ,q
therefore have been supplie~ I'wi th such an amount, of food .es has
mitigated their distress 1n a considerable. deSl:"ee, and prevented
, .' .. ' . ." (1)
up to this ,time &l increase of the ,mortalitylf. . , " ,
. Another e~planation is &t1ven.~·~eR,egistrar ot . • • -1 \ \ ( t, j
l:lanchester, .Anco.ats. , ' lIe r_enounces the, idea "that the. unemploymen~
and the sub8e~uent .ina.t~endanc~ to the m,ills had resulted 1n the I
i
drop of the ,death rates. He assures that this drop is due to a
11
I I
I I
mentions that the same thing ha:d occurred in '!It(e
2
)aummer quarter I J
IIof 1860, when the ternperatu~ was .qual~ low. 1 i
i ..
,The negis~rer, General in biareport. about this quarter ~I
. '1
cautions againstany' deductiona trom .the low- :t'1gu.res ot mortalit7~
His words give ~ ther evidenoe to hiG oonvi cti on' of the l
. . . (' ~. .' _.. ..
comparati vely few deaths trom diarrhoae, in consequenoe ot the
, ., _" . ". ' . ,
low ternper~ture ot the SWlIlUW. In ew1dance ot his view he
connection between pover't¥ and health. .He .~s,
. (1) &: (2) QuarterlT Ret:non 01' the l4arriaga., Births and·Deaths. IRegistered 1n the Divisions, Counties and Diatricts of'England. 'II
(Births and Deatha tor the quarter July-Sept. 1862) , p.28.
:furnish no evidence of the fact, they. only show.that extreme
,. ,. ~ , •• .. • 1- • ~
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'INobC)~ v;ill seriously contend that inadequate suppl,ies of
food. are conducive to health, ·it is too ,well-known that :t'amine.• t ~
has otten ,slain its thousands, but it is right at',thepresent',time
to guard against deductionsfroIll the· returns of mortality: which· "
, ... ,. , '
they ,do not JustifY. .t has been assumedas,obvlQus that if· yh~
death rate in the distressed di,tricts do~s·not exceed or talls,'
~elow that which has prevailed in times· of prosperity, the r,lle~ ,
obtained b:{ the unemployed from. pub~ic «lOO private sources has,'" .. l
sufficed to maintain them in health. The allow~ces.~ or.ma.v not
. have been sufficient in amount,· but the returns of· mortality
,.' " . - ; , . .~. '.
con8equ~nces,of f~ine. ha1te not yet been manifested •. Recreation
in the open air, moderation in meat and drink, and .the due-, ...~ ,.,' .. ' . "
admini~tra~10n of domestic offioes are beneficial,tohealt~,"but
. if they have been ~ompen!atlon for the loss of, wMes, the tables
"'. ~ ," . -
a.bove quoted are silent. on :the point.,· These tables prove t.hat
under. clr.cumstauces fav0W:8:bleto human life ,the mortality in'
Engl~d _wasreduced last· quarte~,and that the districts of the
cotton manufacture ,were not prevented b.Y the 'distress from
participating in the benet! t, they cannot· ahow that· it Lancashire., . ~.. ", ' ",;, . , .. .... " " . .
had been prosperous the health ot its people would not have been
., .'". '. . ',' . , . ~. ,, !
1 i
It is It
"I, l'
'I
, I
not the· Sift of prophecY, ;tfpredlct that if cold and want, ,I!
prolonsed and embittered, attack e. population\d:th combined toree,ll
,11
1
still better and a further reduction ot mortality obtained.... -- '" .. ." " .
. matter not of' speculation but ~act that winter approaches, and
.",. ," 1 ./.... ' ,. .,
that the cold ot ~1.nter swells the bills ot mortality bY attacking
", " ,." .. ' , . . , .". ,
tJ:le old, the young, and the infirm ot middle age, and it· needs
it must f811 as if under an armedhost. ,To avert or mitigate
, '. ,
such a result" food, cloth!ng,beddine" and f'ir~ng must be ' .
dispensed by a public or private charity that can rise to the
, "(1)
greatness of' .th~ occasionM• .
Simon, too" warned on this occasion against 8IlY
deductions from the fall of the death rates.' He says,
"I would,venture to ,suggest tbat caution, is necessary in ..
interp:eting one broad tact which the llegistrar General has made
public. It is certain ~at in some ot ~he cot~n distri~ts" .r,
during the wi~ter months" the total. mortality was less than Usu,aJ.l
but it does not therefore fO,llow(as some eomment.at.or-s on the ttact
have appare~tly beli,eved) that the health of, the ~stressed
operatives was substantially better, than usual" ,that the ",
" . .. -- .. ., .
privations ••• !~~~~~ss hurtful than their tactory occupation
of commontimes •••••• 1 till, :f'Urther evidence beg1ven, it must" '\ ! /.;
not, I think, be assumed that an interruption of f'actory employment
oan rapidly make,such a diminution in the death rate ot the
operatives ,as shall outweigh, the e~ld~n~~ otinjury from
considerable degrees ot pr! vatton ••• ~••• " I' ... . " . . ",. . I
. UBut •.•• ~ where. ,the. cotton 1"1IIII1ne trul¥.. leasel_led, the local mort.al.1ty. j
th~ .~a~ngs may not, ba~e.~en ot adult lite. It 'lJW3 hav~ been 11
exclusiv~17 ot intan~s•• ~. And having regard to, the great 1I:
. II!
impor~~e ,o.t. th1.. change, I oan well conceivg that in some,place. I
I
I
i !
'I'
I
!
the total numberot death. may have beClnotably amallerthan
(1) Quarterly' Return ot the Harriages,· Birth., .and Deaths '
Registered in the Divisions, Count.ies and Diatricts' of"England.
(Birth. and Deaths tor the Quarter July-Sept. 1862), p.6. '
this drop in death rates in some places •. ·The.total population,
<
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usual even thougll the adult mortality have been considerablY
. . (1)
heightened by the cotton famine". . ...•
Simon suggests ,that .the lowel~ing of the .total death
rates.may have been only due to a loweri~ in the child death
rates. There may be much truth .In that. However, there is··
another fa.etor which should not be overlooked in accounting· -ror·. . •
.especially in some districts, was muohlowered· by: em:lgration. '
Whenthe d i' s t r. e s s got harder and, harder, a large nwnb,erof.
the working cla~.se~ emigrated to other parts. ot .the. Uni:ted
Kingdom,~d abroad. And thus this lowering of death rates '
might have been at least in some districts. only apparent, as. . . ..
...
I
.... • ,. 1 \ ~. t
.1
I
j:
] I
they had been calculated on the baais of the official . - ,
. ... .. ,
population.· I mayreter in evidence ot "that view to .the .report
of the Registrar of Belmont who·states· that· the district.
, ' •• !' • , ". . • (2)
"is almost uninhabited, owing to the badness ot .trade ...·· .. \
Again the Registrar of wigen reports that there Is El. ,..,
decrease both 'in births and deaths. ,He expla:1n8 this by
stating that manY'people have left town in oonsequenoe of the
, . . . (3) .... ' "
distress •
.{l) .Fitt.h Report of the Jledical Offioer of the PriViI Council
1862. " B.P.P.1863 (161) XXV, p.~.. . . '.
,t It -. f
(2) Quarterly Return of the Harr1a.ges, '.Births and Deaths '
Registered in theD1vis1ons, Counties, and Districts of ~. i
England (Births and Deatlls tor the Quart.er April-June 1863), ,p.5.'
, .' • r •• ....
(3) Ibid. (Births and Deaths tor the Quarter July-Sept. 1863).p.30.
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The report of the Registrar of Bolton, Eastern, also'
stated that lithedecrease of deaths may be attributed in part to
movement of the population in consequence of,scarcity of
,(1)
employment in the cotton trade". ,\
I m~ mention, also in evidence, ,that there was an
~ ., \lo
increase in the English emigrants during 1862.' Vfuereas the' \
number in each quarter in 1861 and in the first quarter of 1862-
averaged from 5,000 to 9~OOOt it became trom 10,000 to 14,000 in
" ' (2)
the subsequent' quarters in 1862. ,-.That of 'course''does,hot" \
include e,nigration into ~ther counties in'Englahd and ScotlanCi;
rJhen typhus fever appeared in'some Cotton' towns, .this
was another occasion when the reports of'the different local
Registrars expressed clearly the idea relating disease' ~o ,. \\~
desti tution. Thus the Registrar or Preston sub-dist~ict in the
report for the ,quarter'Oct.;'Dec. 1862 relates' the'B.pr~ad 'Qt- ,I .1
typhus to the prevalent distres8' and gives detailed accounts of
. . (3)the degree ot sufferings and privations in this area.
Again, the Registrar of Bollington (Macclesfield)
mentions that fever prevailed toa serious extent in April and
May 1862, in a street in his di~trict, Which is mostly inhabited
by' a very poor class of persons. . He explains this prevalence by I
saying "perhaps the privations, they have endured caused the
" . (4)fever to spread more widely than it would otherwise have done".
(1) Quarterly Return of the Marriages, Births and Deaths'
Registered in the Divisionsl Counties, and Dlstricts'ot '
England (~irths and Deaths ror the Quarter July-Sept. 1863) ,P.SO.
;
; .
(2) Ibid., (Births and Deaths for the Quarter Jan-March 1863),
. p.6. '
(3) Ibid., (Births and Deaths tor the Quarter Oct.-Dec.1862),p~q
(4) Ibid. , (Births and Deaths for t.he Quarter April-June 1862),p.6.
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, The Typhus Bpidemic in Liverpool during' the Cotton .Famine: ' , .. ,I, \ '"
Liverpool was not one of the seats ot, ~otton manufeo~
Howev~r,its prosperity was muchconnected with the cotton
cotton famine. Liverpool was.speciallY ,prone to suffer in
8U.ehcircUI!lst,ane,esas, it was a town chara.ct3rised by, the ... ~
existence of a large amountaf"S1un ~ even, in .ordinary, times.-.. . '.. . ", . .
trade. So it suffered a great ,deal ot distress during,the
Dr. Buchanangives us, a picture of the usual structure and lite
of the lower classes in:this town and of the immenseamount of'\
privat~on which it habitually contained. . He explains that such
a town, w~ich was offering great op~ortunitles tor unskilled .
labourers, would n.aturally attract immensenumber-s ,of, ,thea,e; ..
,
and this 'Wouldalways tend to create a redundancy in the labour.' ,
..... ..,.. '" .,",..
market. .He states 1:.h~tthe, to~ was congest,ed'flJith this class
of unskilled labourer and that 'a good percentage of .these. could
. ." .. .' \ .
not obtain full, employment all ,the tIme. '. H~ ~88Ure8tbat. . ' • ~
thousands of labourers in the town could not earn sufficient tQ
support their ~~~~~~.because they could only get two or three
d~S work a week-••• •••. He belie~es therefor'e that want, . ,
somet1.!lesamounting to actual privation wu the rule 'among a. ' , " . (1)
vast number of people in Liverpool.
Pointing out the effect of this pr,ivation on·he.alth,
Dr. BUchanan says,' "V.'hen it is remembered that out of such an
.. • ~ ..' i
income as this, tens of thousands ot th~poor of Liverpool have' II
to supply thems.lve's not only with tood, but with the 'house-room, I
(1) BUohanan,' G~" "Report b.1 Dr. Buchanan,upon an Epideud.cot
Typhus in Liverpool". Seventh Report ofi.th, Medical Officer, '
of the Privy Council 1864. B.P.P.186S ~ XXVI,pp.480, 481.
: I
out of, employnent a ,large number of cotton porters, and lumpers.
These vast nw,nbers had. :to try ,to insert. ,themselves in other. ~ ., l ~
branches of' unskilled labour, and this naturally led to a greater~ . .... '. . ,.. '"
Z78.' '
firing, ,clothing, and other, necessaries,' it. will be seen :tJlat,
t.heamount available for tood, must. often and in ;Large, classes
tall below what is requlsi te to support a good standard ot, " ... (1) .'
health ••• " , He also adds that, ., ,. ~,. \ h
"The low state of health· that results troID simple inadequacy
••• "1 •
ot tood and clothing, predis,lJoses a large Glass in Liverpool, to-
••. • .' • 11 • • ,
receive contagious fever. They are the olaes in whomepidemic,
, . , (2)
as well as in ordinary years, typhus tinds its chief' victiInsu.
The habit.ual poverty in Liverpool was made muohmore
. , .
intense b.1 the distress during,the Cotton Famine.T~s is-·
evident trom the reports ot Dr. VI.S. Trenoh, the M.O.tI. of', the· \. ' ,
town dur~.g this period. He showe ~at there was a deoreas& in:
the cotton imports during the tamine.-, This resulted in throwing
.' .. , \
redm:t~anc~in a l~our marke:t which was alreadv congest,ad.
The cons,eqUeno,~was 8. large amount. of un~mployment and a "
conside~~b1e lowe~ing in,the ~ages. Dr. Trench states· that in
, Liv~rpool the~e must be a.t least. between seventy to eighty·· ..•
thous~d ~eople.~~o, being "dependent on wages sut'ticient only ','II.
for the barest requirement.s ot daily bread't, must have been
. I" • ..,..
~~::::::::;c::o: :i:~::·::t:nb;:::S..(~dthe II.;;;......__ __.;..tI--------.."O;;...._----__.;;..------, I
(1) & (2) Buchanan, G.' "Report by.Dr. Buehanan upon an,Epidemic
of TYPhus in Liverpool". "s,eventh Repor~ot., the Madical Officer
of the Privy Council 1864. _ B.P.P.1865 l34~,~VI. PP.4::!st8l1
(3) Trench, W.S.Report on the Health' of "Liverpool '
During the Year 1864. Liverpool 1865. p.12.
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The increase of poverty in Liverpool during this period 1s also
• II' • • •
corrobor~ted.by Dr•.R. Hamilton whosay", " ... ~ . ," \. \
,"From 1860 "to the present t:1zne,slackness of work.am,ongst
the labouring classes, mainly during the. winter months, has···
prevailed to a large extent in Liverpool.' Beginning With the
cotton porters, it extended to the dock labourers .end corn·,·
porters; and these, three classes comprise,'the .maJority of the
• j' •
unskilled labourers. The artisans and small tradespeople
.(1) ,
necessari~ participated". ' . . ...... r
Coincident with this increase ot,pove;otY.in,Llverpool
during the .Cotton Fa.l1ine,there occ\lrredan epidemic o:f'·'l'y'phus
, ,., • ' • ~ I ,
, .
in the town. This waa Significant especially as this "was·the
first typhus epidemic since the epidemic of 1847 dilring the··.. l ~ I
, "
Irish Famine. This is, evident :from the following. t~ble showing
the yearly n~~er of deaths from fevers in Liverpool.
(
. :
(1) Hamilton, R. tiThe Epidemics of Typhus and' Cholera 'in
Liverpool". Lancet 1867. Vol. II, pp.608 & 609.
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TABLEmI~
Yearly lTUml?er or Deaths from Fever in Liverpool.(1)
1847 - 1866
, , .
Year Deaths trom Year Deaths from ,Year Deaths,frolll
Fever Fever Fever. . ,. . -
1847 5,845 1854 48i 1861 482
1848 989 1865 458 1862 730. . -
1849 &07 1856 397 1863 1,304
q
1800 496 1857 498 1864 1,774
1851 587 1868 585 1865 2,338
. ",,~ .
1852 664 1859 529 1866 1,528
" , .
1853 462 1860 390
(1) Hamilton, R. "The Epidemic of TyPhus'and Cholera in
L1verpool"~ ~ancet. 1867. V?l. II, p.60S.
, .., l
& Buchanan, G. "Report by Dr. Buchanan upon an·Epidemic ot
Typhus in L1vCl1l0ol". 'Sevent.b Report at the J~ted~a.l. Officer ot
the privy Council 1864. B.P.P.1865 @484J XXVI, p.470.
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Dr. Hamilton, in ordert.o show :the· relaticn- of typ~ue~
to poverty c~culated 'that the grea~8t majority of ,thesedeat~8
frC?mtyphus occurred in the lowest paid class of'·the conununi:ty.
Liverpool was,<ilvided into social classes and,it was ,f.ound·:that·
moetot those who di~ trom typhus belonged: to ',the' class called- 't
"weekly-wages. class". out of a total of' 7,669 deaths from .typhus
in f'ive years,1143 oocurred. among those poor, and the rest '.'
occurred. mORtly in those who used to come in contact with thi8·~
, . (1) .
poor class. . I shall quote his table showing the total numb~r"·."
of' deaths trom typhus and the numbers belonging to the poor class .. :
Deaths from Typhus in Ltverpool in the Whole.COmrllUllitx
and in the Weekl.y.~2te, Class
(186i3-1866), " .
~ - ." .' . ." .. ,. .., \. ~ I
Year Total Deaths from Deaths from Typhus
. Typhus Delongingto Weekly-~ "Wages Class
1862 730 678
"
, , •
i1863 1,304 1,211
1864 1,774 1.644
1865 2 338 2,1!?
,- . , ,
1866 1,523 1,433
I
(1) Hamilton,' R. "The Epidemics of' Typh1l8and Cholera in
Liverpool~. Lancet 1867. Vol. II, p.608. I
(2) Ibid.
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Again, Dr. Trench, the Medical Officers,' of Health o-t:-
Liverpool. in his report for the year 1864, made an interesting
. .. -' ~"
stuCW of the relation between th:ts typhus epidemic (1862-1866)
" • "I'
and the prev~ent di,stress during the Cotton Famine.· His-,:,. \
report was a valuable contr1butionto the idea relating poverty
-. .. .',
E111d di sease. .He gave a large amount of· evidence to prove that
there was an unusual unemployment and poverty durina these· "
"' " ,,\
years. Amongthe~e evidences were figures ..tor "imports and· ~
exports of cotton", I'imports of grain", in addition to figuresr l
• . 'It ~
about the amount ot deposits in the saviIlg3banks. . He also· gave
detailed accounts trom d.1frer~.nt ,compAniesa~out then~bers ot·
workers employed by them every year and the a.11l0untof, wages paid
. . . . ,
by them. lie also gave tables shOVlin(;.the amount of business in. .
different bra.~chesof't,rade. . All these .acccunt.a showed,··
clearly tha~ there was a.great amount ,of' ~"lemployment during
this period. nut this unemp~oymen~was ooincident with th&·t
spread of the typhus epidemic." Dr. Trench therefore concluded. '
that this epidemic was related to this destitution prevalent. . !1) . .
during the Cotton Famine, ar opjn:i.on.vith vfuidlDr: HanU.tm ccncirr-ed,
(1) Dr. G. Buchanan in hi. official report on this epidemic '
did not agree that there was &n1extraordinar,y distress in
Liverpool during the cotton Famine. And strangely enough his
evidenoe ot this idea were the returns ()f tbe numbers of '" , .
paupers and the Poor Law outdoor relief!! . He therefore
thought that want ot &"llploymentand grea:terdestl tut10n might
. .have plqed' some pc..rt "though a subordinate oneIl in .
determining the first increase of' fever in 1861 and that it
did notafteot the subsequent progress of the epidemic!l
"Seventh, Report of the Medioal Offioer of the Privy Council
1864~# . p.48l.
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In conclu,sion he said,".,. " , "", " ,
lilt may, Burp,rise many'. to have it even hinted :that ,want· and
dest! t':l,ti,on prevailed so. widely among the people as, to .be :the
chief', ccwse of .this t as C?f every preceding ,epidemic,ot, typhus
~own 1.0. me.Meal history. tor during the years, ot whIoh,'I
wri te our fashionable stre,ets bore evid,ence, by the great
increase of' splendid equipages,' and the acoumulation of··
treasures of art and luxur,ythat muohprosperity was not only
co-existent with the want ~nich I have described, but also, . . (1) .
co-dependent on the same causesl'.
(1) TrenC~t_W.S•. neport·~~ the Health ot Liverpool During
the Year 1864. L~verpoolt,·:1865,.pp. 21 & 22.
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CHAPTER III
, .
STATE PUBLIC· HEAL'.rH J:{ESEARCH • • • IN POVERTY
SIR JOHN SIMON
384.
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I'The ·pub1.1ch3alth' of a CO\IDtrx melDs the· hlal!Jl 0'
"it. masses, and t,he masses will scarcelY be healthy unlesi,
, '(1)
to their very base, they be at least moderatelY prosperoqs··,
"now far poverty can l?e turned into non-poverty.,
how far the poor can be made less, P90x=? In the whole ,.rary.:e-'
of questions concerning the £Ublic Uealth,there'is not, in ml'
opinion, anyone to be deemed more t!eortant than tbeguestloq.
which those last words r§is.in lA almost accidental connex19u.
In various earlier pass~1es of thi, volume, I have more or 1!11
expressod my conviction tha\ Poverty in its laverer forms is ,"
among the worst of sanitary evil,; and whenever I reAect whAt
cnler factors have to be desired for pro.bTassive improvement iJlI
our conditions of public health, I doubt if SAl can be consider,~
more assent! or 0 ht to oe ha ed tor with,more ardent o· •
2)
than that the poverty of our poorer classes Ill!¥: be lessened'l.-
These are not the words ot Alison, .but are those or ., \
Sir John Sim~nt that famous English sanitary administrator ot the
19th .Century, who had i~luenced, greatly the early development ot
pUb~:l.cHealth in Ef:l8land. ,He was.t,he most eminent. figure in :this
newly started branch ot Government, and would occupy a great part
in any written histor,y ot the early Public Health in ~i. country.
, .
According to Frazer he 1. supposed to be "the great exemplar ot
(1) SL~on, Sir John! 'Sixth Reporto! the Med10al Orrice~ ot
the Privy ~oun.cl1 1853. B.P.P., l~~ ('4l~ xx.~IIt, p.16.
(2)' s!mon,SlrJohn, Engliah'Sanit&rylnstitutiona,
2nd. Edition, London, 1897, p.445. .
. .. . -. (1) . .. ..., . . '386.. ,' ,
the English Public Health service', ... and .his .wx-i tinge. to ,~l~. . " ..,' ' .' (2)
downt.he abiding principles ot PublloHealth administra:tionJl..,. '. , . \. - "'"
Hewas the first to hold,the principal med1cal.administrativ~ ...
. , ' ,
posts in Public Health,· and be remain.dtor 21 years ,(from 18S5
• . • I.-
till 1876) the chiet Health administrator otthe country.,:, "'. . "\ , ~. .
That is why t.he above-quotedworda hav.· Ii. particular' \ \
, " '
8ignlf'~cance. Theywere not the words ot a. non-official pioneer
whose views might not have ·influenced .at all the· policy',' ot· the'. . . ~
,
state, but they were the word8.of,there8po~s1ble.administrator
whowas actually carrying, out -the policy.-~- the words of the- ,\ \
,- . , ... " ,
official in whose hands the machinery· of Public Health in, England
• « " . 1
had .de'lelope~. . tvtoreover, ~heyare not quoted ~mordinary, , ....I
publi~ations, but they ale quoted from ~e ott,ictal Rapers. at· the
state. And they are not. the o~ solitary. examples.·. All",the.
offic:1.al writillga ot Sir John Simon since 1848"when .he becam,e':t\
.' k •
the Medical Officer ot Health· of' the City· of'.Landon" show clearll"
10' "
. , ~
that trend,ot thought. His annual reports then show that he was
.. ". •(3)
gr~atly aware of' the effect of' poverty on health. And later
on, his _official writings. whenhe was 1.heMedical Of.ficer ot
Health of the different public Health adnl1.niatrative bodies,
, ' f ' " •
!
I
i
I
I
1
. I
I
i
expressed clearly this iclea. All.' over his annual repo~ts, he
always stressed his conviction: that the health of. the community
. .. . ~." ',' '. .
would vary withthe material well-beingo't its m.embers and he
... " . .
(1) & (2)' 'Frazer,' \V .l;i. .A J}i$tory' of' English Public Health,
1834-l9~~ •.; London, ~950tPp.44.&:.43. . .i .
. '
(3) Slmon~Sir John, 'Reports' Relating to the Sanitary CondItion
of the City ot London, London, 1854.. .: ...
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always elucidated clearly th~ great influence ,that pove!tyha~
on the prevalence of disease., Whenever he, dealt with any'
health problem" he always pointed out the grea.t proLTess, in>~" ,
public health to be e~pected it, the poverty ot,·the poorer ,wrong
classes were lessened •.. That was ,a general.trend of "thouJht· •
. , ,. '., , , \
that one can pursue all through his very many. ofti ctu,' repor,t'G•."
This has an importantpartioular significance. ",It means.that· at
last the. cOl:'cept ,relati~'po!erty and dieease'had. won a seat in
the executive administration. " It. il true that the official. " ,:
positio~ of Simon did not allow him a.free'hand ~ deciding the
polior ~tthe.State on these 8ubJect..Ho~eyer, it at least
gave him the. chance,'of, carrying an;, immense,,$mountot otf! e!&1., <- •
research into the manifold routes, connecting poverty,and disease.
1 ' ' I ,
While, be was Medical ,Officerot ,Health'"" f'irst,oi",the ..,General·
• • , ,-, 1
. '.' " .
Board of',Health, then of"the· r~ivy. Council
"
and,·lastl.Y·,of· th~H
, . ~ ,
Local Government Board,· he· had ample,o~)~rtunitle$'o.f:'PU;Nu,ing,
scientific research in these fields and he took'good'advantage
ot these opportunities. , . .' ~ ';,'
Si~on was characterised b.Y a distinct trend towards·
scientific research, a tre~ which distinguished him from many, .
other workers in his fIeld •.. He probably owed this trend to hi8
scientific background in the early years or his career" \vhenhe~
Was totally absorbed in the. purely .scientific side ot medicine.
. , .
This was reflected in hi. tuturecareer in PubUc Health.
Throughout his work, hestro~ stressed the neoessity tor ,< \
scientific'methods and ,scientific, studies, in:, this new £ie,14,' and
j .-
asserted that they are as necessary and valuable in this as in
3
. ,:'88..' ,I • \
other fields, of medicine. In tac't, to him,goes the" cre,di t· t'or
making Public IIealth a field at vast study and researcb,at,that\. ' ,
time. Uis work as a Medical Officer of lIealth was 6, cont.anuous
scientific research in the dark, unexplored fields ,of hygiene;
and among these fields were the fields oonnected With,the··",
'. ' \
effects ,ot poverty with all 1tsconstituents on.'public,he,alt~'h~ '''' i
To show Simon' s scientific 'trend I shall quote,,.. ...pa.'Ssage
~rom his book 'English Sanitary Institutions-; be ~asspeak1ng
ot the Medical Department under the Privy ,Council,· and ,wrote1 · ,
'tAndthe. first function which the ,department had to: fulf·l1
towards them was· the ·function o~ WCT·· STUDY,. as, ,foreshadowed
• 11 • .. • .~ ..,
in.the report of 1358 ••••• ,TheIr,MedicalDepartmenthad· to
develop a sclentif~c baSis. for the progress of·,sanitary 'l~w
and administration. We had to invok41" ,for our, own BPe,cial.:-
province ot d'.lty, the, spirit. which, for many previou$,yea.rs had
been ten~ng to more and ~!loreact1vi ty in other departments of
medicine, as indeed generally throughout. the ·biologicaland .. J
physical sciences2 we had to aim at stamping on public 'J:lygienea.
character of ~eater exactitude than it had hitherto had.
Confident that,if the knowledge were got, its utilisation would,
, ~ ., . . . ,.,
speedily follow t we had to endeavour that all considerable
pheno,rnenaof disease prev~lenoe in the country should be seen
and measured and. understood with preoision,-should be. seen.aa.
exact quantities, 'be measured withouttallaciouB admixtur~. be
understood in respect ,~f their causes and modes'o~ originl . '
~hat true facts and true interPtetations of fact!, with,regard
to the diseases of the country, and the 9auses produgin:{ tAe!,
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ehould be supplied on a !uffis;.ientlv largescale torpolit1cal"
!ypreciation and use. Undertaking in that spirit to . ,..
• I I \
ot .our .Gcienti1"lc task, but hac1 led, andw,ere atil,l leading; to- '
such important extensions of sanitary law as gave a hundred fold
. "(1)
reward for the labour". ... .
Simon did really ~lt~l the above progrwn~ewith 6"~
genu~ne scientific spirit, and. a lar~e number. of inquiries were'·\
pursued in the many different pubUc health pro.t>lcma of'the, t'ime.
And as Simon was impressed with the big role·played oy'poverty.. ' '. .
inv:estigate as thoroughly ~ we oould. the .general sanitary," ~• ..
r,!quire::!lents .of the cOWltry, we proceeded in part metho~:U.Cal,lY't'
on lines which had sugge~~~d themselves to us as'necaasery- ma·in'-\t
~ays ofalene~al plan, •••. The successive step~ recorded i~'~he .
annual reports, had not only made essential progress in .the~,matter. . '. "
in these problems, he· directed much of this research to' the···· ••
, .
manifold r-out.sa connecting poverty and. diae&se •. :Tr.is resulted in i
throwing more liGht on the·.different ways in which. poverty~ ;'
affected health, and in providing an immense auount, ot precise
" .' . .' . .
information ~.d evidences on the subject. And consequently,
there wa~ a fur~er growth of understanding of.the ques,tion. One
cannot overestimat. the effect at Nch rec.earch in emphasising. " ,..'
and. confirming the i~ea rela,tlng pov~rty and disease.. It gav~ ,
the idea a scientific basis and .up~or~ and rnada it find ~t8way
more easily to the ears or the country. Moreover, it clarified~ - ,.... ~ . " " . .. ~ .'
its vau~e aspects and elucidated more exactly the many ways in. \' . . " . . '..
which privation endangered health.
(1) Simon, Sir John, English Sanitary Institutions,
2nd Edition, London, 1897. P.2B7.
,'. .'.'.. " ~'. ..... ',".. .'I. .;,\.l. \
Thus, it may be said that this· was a :further; phase of' deve'lop.nent
of the idea, a phase otresearch, in which it was ,subJected-to
\
immense study and investlgation"whlch tended to'cont'irm.and' \l~.. . ,,'
strerigthen it. Part1cularlyeo, as thisresear,ch w,as,off1c1al,
published in the State papers and~re&entedto "Parll~nent.
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Statistical Correlation Between povertv'and Death·natE>s····"
I am now going to deal with the different problems of
poy-erty and disease to which Simon had dir,ected scientifio,' ·\\\..
investigations and to discuss his ~eport8 about ·the many inquiries
carr'led out under his instructions. • ,'" .• .. -, '.. .." , & .....
In 1858, the General Board at Health publi shed,paper-a-
- . . ~
relating to the sanitar.v.state of the peo~le of ~and.· "These
consisted at two reports.,
. (1) ,
lleadlam Greenhow, and,the other was ~in~oduction by Simon'in
One of them· was by ,Dr.,Edward ." . l \
which he ,commented o~ the former·report., ·..Dr.,Greenhow's report
was a statistical inquiry i~ which the investigator,'feeling the
insufficiency ot,the intormation oontained in the pub11shed·~' \. ,- . .
Regi~trar General Reports: to throw enough light on the phenomena',
of disease in the country, :tried to, supply· the defi,ciency himself,
maki~ .use of the immense ~a.sses of unpublished data within the
Registrar General's oftice. .,. • ~ .,.... .. .... 1'. .., '" .. ~, t ~. ' ...
The Regist~ar-General in-his sixteenth annual, repor~. \,
(published in1856) bad furnished the public onlyw1tb tbegeneral. . .... . .
de~th rates: of",th~ di~ tricts .of':England and Wales during the _
decennium 1841-50, _but. he ~d not give ,the sp~clt1c death ratea of I
different diseases and of difterent age gr0l:1P8'~'" "With that '
insufficiently detailed knowledge of'tacts", Simon .~8, "exact
. ~ . . II •
aanitary oriticism was impossible. ·While districts were only to
(1) _Greenbow.EdwVd H'teW .(1814-1888). 'Studied Medicineat EdInburgh and Yontpel er and was probably one of"Alison'.
student.s." Graduated M.D. at Aberde.n_1852. From 1854. he
frequently reported on d1f:t'erentproblema ot public health to the
General Board ot Health and to the Pr!vy Council and served on
several Royal Comm1aaions. In1855, he was appointed l,o~urer on
~b~C He'*tB at St. Thomas's Hospital,- -The Clinical Society waa
gun ed In 1 67 mainly b.Y hi. exertions, and he became'its
president in 1879. (Dictionary ot National Biography).
.,
' .. '.' ..... , ,"39~.'" \ \. ,
be Judg~d and compared in respect.,of .their total untavourableness
to life. wbile the untavourab1eness could only' be spoken of· in ,"
. . . ",'
lump, .an~tary pract.ice ~ust be as rude, in treatment. us·'it was in
diagnosis, and could hardly rise above the quaok's method of", " '(1)
using one p~sio for ~l maladie8~. ' .'. .
Dr. Greenhow. therefore,tried to tiU the gap.· ,.H,e.•"
calculated the speoific death rates of a large number ~f' d,is~ases
or gr~ups ot diseases with regard to the who~e of,England and· •~I
Wales, with regard to each -of'the U registration-divisions· of"tthe
... J • ( •
country, with regard·to ,eaoh of ,the 23registration-counties, and.
with regard to eaoh ot l05'registration-districts, durin;1 the' ,r
• I .... \
'seven,years 1848-54. ' In,add1tion·he,ascerta1ned"with ret,;ardto. \ .'eaoh ot 00 of the districts, at'what age "the more.im~ortant
. " (2). . .diseases had proved :fatal. ' ,. " ..... '. ,.,.....
Dr. Greenho~ showed, in his report that t.he dlrferent~
diseases were not equally fatal in the different districts, but
were proving 'fatal in widely different ratios in different
"'" ,",.'
distriots of the. country. Ue, also showed how those wide
differences of mortality were accom~iedw1th dietriot-
differences in the lnd~strial and living conditions of the
respective ~opulatlon •• .
What int.erests me most in these reports is that
Dr. Greenhow seemed to be tully oonscious of the influence ot
, .poverty 'on disease and anXious to correlate statistically the
(1) S!mon,'SirJohn, English Sanitary Institutions,
2nd Editi~n, ~on~n, 1897, .p.265.
(2) Ibid, p.26?
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health and destitution in different districts •. "Altho\l.gh the' .\\"
material and the facts betore him could notalloW.him.to.Estimate
the exac~ degree of poverty,. yet he tried to maketh7best· o~"
the available .data to begiri an attempt in this field.· .. The·on:l.y
available f'i&tUresthat he oould use as, an ir:dexof' poverty· \,:ere·'
the propo.r~on of paupers in the population. He thus introduced .
in his tables a column about the proportion of paupers receiving
. .
parochial relief in each di~ riot against the, columna of the· ...
• • • • • j, . • :' •
amount of' mortality! .. This was clearly 6\ trial· tor endeavouring. .. .
to find o,ut statistioally the .influenoe ot poverty ,on ~eal.th.
He did that in all J:lis tables. about. ditter.ent. occupatd ons and·
different distriots •.. ~~ether he .&8 comparing'the general-or. ; ~ '. ,
the specific death rates, he alw8¥s added in Justaposltion a,
, ,
column about the .amount of paupe;rism ~n tt.e population. The
following 1s an exemple of his tables.
ates.in Colliery
and of ~en Engaged in Agricult
with the >opulatlon ensity,
ercent e ot' ult )?ropor-aged in erceu- tion of'
District tags Pau...)0:rsof per-
Po u- 1,000
1 ti ::l )01'8 n
Glenda1 57.1 4.2 0 65 53
Easi on 2 264 1.....0 49.9 0 3 27
Halt 'histle 3 8 3 9 37. 12.4 0 5 w6
HOughton-le
364 394 10.2 47.3 1 77S ring 38
Tyn mlJuth 007 506 .0 27.5 4 49
I
G teshead 562 516 6.9 1.3. 53 1,1 0 47
Engla.~d
and
ales 569 5 26.5 00' 307
....._ .. _._ .._---- ........-~
(1) nbo. >.H. ,
,
If)
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Dr. Gr~enhow'8 attempt in correlating pover~ and
health is naturally open to critioism~ as the ,proportion ot· ,••\\\ l
. i
f.
paupers in the population was not at all a good measure .ot'.poverty:• .• ,. j
in any area. He himself' was aware ot that and pointed out· , f
I
[
t
clearly the. shortcomings or his method and urged ,-that,a more
illu.rninatlng statistical investigation ot the relationship" '.. L\
, . . -
between poverty and health should be done in. future. lIe says in
his report:
tilt is also very doubtful whether the, amount,'of .;poverty·· •~
lndioatedby the proportion of paupers in, a popu1atio~ Who- ~e in
the receipt ot parochial relief is to· be received:, asaf'f'ordiIld an
altogether correct ,indication ot the· amount of' that·torm-of'· ~... ~~. . . .
ipoverty which most affects the public health., ~persons·, ~ecel ving !
parochial reliefcen scarcely' be conside,red asdestitut,e •. " ... '.
Having once accepted such relief t they mev, .be regarded as having. . .
abandoned m8ll3" of the cares and deprivations of the independent
. .,
poor, and probably with t:t:emsome ot the innuencea"whloh must
injuriously affect health. Hence fully to a£?preciate the ... . I
influence of Roverty and its 'att!l'\4!nt &.18, 'Q!d (004, bgd 199.~
starvat1gn and anxiety ..;.iDd no iDe praq:tJ,gallY agmuUnl:ed witb 11.)
ciciIS4 ., ".
l209r, and conver.ant nth !;liseM!, n""h!gltat. to allow tbt:t
"
these conditions have great lnrlqenoe over he@ltb - it would be
necessary to investigate this part o~ the subJeot muchmore
.' , .. ., .' . " . '(1)
analytically than the facta atpreaent before me would admit".
(1) Greenhaw, E.n.t " General Board ot Health. Paper.Relating to the San tary'state at the People of F~land
B.P.P.1857-58, XXIII, p.23. , ,
~ ~ ,I \
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Simon's comment,on the re port as.:regards its, dealing
with the e£fect of poverty ondieease was,as ~ollows: ....• ~\
,,"p~actica1ly, too tit must be reckoned. that, even with the
high civIlisation of this· country, and with its unequalled . ,"... .. " \' ,
syst,em of poor-;aw relief', Erivation still exists as a cause· 'Of· ~
premature death.: A.'nongthe surgical cases .treated at, ,h<B pitals
. - ~
~d d~sp~nsaries, diseases from insuf'ficient nourishment torm·a
Children eS1>ecially 8uf'ferfrom this
, .... . . ,
cause, and many of their so-called scrofulous aiunents are, in
fact mere st&rV&~ion-~l1~o~de;1'"s,which a tewwee.ks,.o,f.better,'"
feeding can cure. And" besides :the direct stint ~f,.food,·and
., , .
that indirect stint wh~ch consists in the use of dumaged and
adulterated provls1ons, .there' are o~.er kinds' otpr ivatton' .
practlcal~ inseparable ~om poverty. ..', It must have, scan:ty···"
house-room; and this - at least till the means,otvent~lat1ng
poor dwellings Lre' t~oroughl.Y.popularis,ed, - is an increased," . ·.
liab~lity to disease. ' It must have scan:ty clothing andsoanty
· fuel, .and with 11ttle o~her protection t?an habit must. encounter '
inclemencies of weather. I~ ~u.t have a weight ot care in its
· daily 8truggle tor subsistenoe; it must have little of' the
vari~ty and pleasurable excitement which are good for mind and
body. Few tasks can be more difficult tbanto estimate the
· diffusion of poverty, a8 ~stinguiSh.d from pauperism, in
d1f.f"ere,ntp~ts: of England,and I have. no means ~f determining
whether poverty, ,in thi.B sense, be one ot the local conditions
to whi~h 8Ily.~reventable disease a.t:all closely proportions
itself. But. as regards pauperiam, such certainly is not the'
"" , 397.· \
easel a glance at Dr. Greenhow.s table is sufficient to show- t
that dis~rict8 with the highest, and dis,tricts Wi til: 'the·lowe-st,
proportion of pauper-population do not stand oPP,osedly to 0;00' \
another as regards general death rate, or as regards the death-
, . (1) .
rates of particUlar d1sea~eslt. ' ' , · . · •
BUt although' Dr. Greenhow.S, inquiry led to no,'pos11.1ve
results, yeti t was one of thE!first att,empts to, cortelate, ., ' •• \
atatistical4' the occurrence of p~verty, and ~seas,e. end it proved
that the minds ot theae public .healt.h pe,cple at that time Were
qui te conscious', of the important role pl~ed by poverty in·the,. ' '. ,., . , , \
Public llealtht and that they were anxious to measure inexact', ... . . ~
numbers the,degree of dependence of disease on privation.
(1) 'Simon,' Sir John. .. " 'Genera1~Board ot Health, Papers
Relating to the San! tary: state, ot ,the' People of England
B.P.P.1857.58, XXIII, p.vii.
Scientific Inv~stigations Duri~g the Cotton Famine
The Cotton Famine (1861-1866),. which I' had discussed
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in the last chapter was one of ,the occasions ,in which Si.-non· .. \,
directed research and inqulr,y1nto the oonnection .be'tweon ·poverty\, .' ,
and disease. His report about this Famine ,in the year;8G2 .gives
8inple evidence to hie deep conviction ot this connection., , It is
clear in this report that the, distress and de$titution in the·
. ." ' ..
cotton districts had aroused in him strong. anxieties &lldfears· ,from
• • •• V '\
the' spread,of' disease' and the deter~oration of health. ' '~'Ie ~aS'
ap?rehending and antIcipating that Lancashire would be devastated
. .
by these ravages of epidemics, bred by pover,ty., lIe' recollected
the e)('perience of the Irish Famine and was afraid thathistory.
would r~peat itself' Elld that the cotton;tanura~turi~·districts
would euf'fer from the tamine pestilence that hadrav~ed the.'. ,
poverty stricken Ireland.
Simon connected betwe.en poverty andtyj)husj and the way
he was co~ect'1ng these showedSo clearer unders:tanding than in
former decades of the ~al manner· in which privation helps the
spread of this disease. There was less va&ueness wld less
miacon~ep~ions in the idea. ' He was nearer to the truth and .eamed :~'
to conceive more accuratelY how poverty favoured the prop~at1an~ . '. . . . . .
ot this rever. !Ie appeared to ~ve a more exact idea. about- tae
role played in this respect by eac~l ot the difterent elements of. . ~ .. .. . .. .
poverty: malnutrition, overcrowding, unoleanliness eta.. . .' .. Th1a
I shallw~s quite evident in the w8\1. he dealt \vi ththe ,subJe~t.
quote parts. fro:nSimon'8 report on the Cotton. Famine, as 1t waa
one of the clear evidences ot hiB trend of thought on pover~ and
disease. Ite wrote:
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"Foremost there.was the unwonted possibility thatEJl.iJland·\:
might have to endlre, alrJost without pow~r of arrest1~ ir\~b,egun:t
the terrible spectacle of' a tamine fever. '. ' For.~he cIr-cumat.cncaa
under \'.'hlch true Typhus, (the "goal fever". the "camp fev_er!'t' ,the
"ship,t'eyertft of our sncestors). can do its worst as El; national-'
epidemic, are provided tor it by ,extreme,poverty, and destitu,tioll\~
The diseas~ is never .otherwise than cont.agfcus , and its, c,?ntac;ion'
spreads like wild-fire among any half'-:fa-nished population •.. ' ..... \
Sixteen year~. a.z~t Ireland had had this most dreadful of' sani tary;~
experienc~s ••••• v;hereve,r typhus might ,ehowitsel:f in {the cot.ton
d1stricts~ hunger would not be the .only banei'll.l 1n£luooc9 in .. ~
, '," " . 10 .' •
favour of its spread. E.~nentlY cont.agfous as' it is by me~ns ot
exl'..alaticnsfrom the sick, and only partly d1vesta'ble of·that·
proper~y by even tha best ventllationot,the best hospitals· in ..
Europe, it must be of absolute necessity, spread wherever· persons'
who have not previol.lsly suffered its attacl; encount.cr=Lt.e intense
, .. . "" I
contagi~~ in over-crowded ill-ventilated dwellinJs •. And this,· ~
dnng~r had to be apprehen~cd in the cotton districts. For means
of ~ent-paying had c~a.s.ec1., partly in consequence of' eviction· ..t
:from former lod.~in?s, partly in voluntary search for the cheapest
o,btainable shelter, the po,pulation had bee~ gradually getting
more and more restricted in dwelling-place. . As .colder weather
. . .
began, ,as .thew~~tof fire began to be ~elt, as the absent,
clothin,.:: and l?edding be&a.n to be IDie sed, so t more and moret for
.
warmth's sak~, the dwelling spaces were sure to be without
, " ' .
ventllationand the inmates to be huddled together. Within the
a~~osphere of any such dwellina-places, the spark of typhus-
,400., .•
-contagion, it it should enter, would find every opportunity to
, . (1)
8p:read". ' . ,.,. ".. ", , ., . , ~
The anxieties and fears trom :the,consequences ,of. the
. ,
distress became more acute when typhus actua;ly showed:·1 tse,lt
in aome ot the, towns in the cotton districts.,: This had led
, . .
Simon to send Dr. Buchanan to these ar~as ... ,l,t Ie ••
illumi~at~ng t~ read the purpose of Dr. Buchanan's, services in
5 1.11on •s wordss- .' " ~ ...,. "" .. .. t', " ..
uUnder these circumstances, my Lords had to watchcaretul~
all fluctuations of health in the distressed districts, an~ to \ I
satistY the;nselvesthat due local precautions were, being"taken to.. . . " ,.
prevent the destitution which breedediseas<3." With th:f,s view
" " \ '"
thei~ Lordships deter:nined to have 'for the rest, of the year·a
medical Insp,ector, constantly in the suf't',erlng districts., from·
whomevery ~ay theymlght. receivelnforrnation, ',or through whom
give &dvi~e, concerningthas,e very imiJOrtantmattersj'"andthe
gentleman, whose servic~s. I und?r t.heir, Lordships' directions,' .-
engaged tor the purpose, was Dr. Buchanan, one ot the physicians
,. ,.,.' ~(2)
to the London Fever Hospital".
(1) Simon, Sir Jom, Fifth Report ot 'the Medical Officer 'ot the
Privy Cow:~il 1862. B.P.P.1863 (161) ~Vt p.17 •. , ... '
(2) Ibid •• p.18.
from poverty and destitution. '\_, \
":tOl.,
It is clear from the above that Simon Dent . ". ,.,'~
(1)
Dr. Buchanan to act as his record1ngin$trument~n, these,.'d;I·e~e'
to a.ssess the fiuctuations of heaJ.th, and dls~(ise th4t,).'light,I'esult,
Dr. Buchanan' s report was in fact an inquiry 1r).to· the
relation between poverty and disease in the cotton districts. I.
shall cite some parts of it. ·He wrote:
"Yet in spite of the vast efforts made to assist the
unemployed, one of the most lamenta.1;>leconsequences of extreme,.' 1. I
destitution has made its nppear&~ce •. The prosperous cotton· towns
of Lancashire have eeen 'V[holly exe;npttrom typhus fevor, (of, the \~\
true Irish type) since 1347-3, when it prevailed ,epida:nlcallY,t' and
was fatal to an extent only exceeded a~ongthe starving po~ulatlon
of Ireland.. In the. present year this s;t.ea(\vrollo~~er, on fami;ne
. . . .
has again app~ared, and in Preston and Hanchesterhe.s assumed an· " \
epidemic form. Rnre CAses of the SU:Tllner ll~w'emultit'lied to scores
.', t;
(l),BuChanan S r Geor,ye (1831-1896). ,Graduat~~d %l.D., London· ' ':
in lR • .BeC0019 res dent medical ot'flcer at London k'avex-Hosp!tal.
In 185'1, appoint.ed medical officer of st. Gilea' 8 district. "then'
notorious because its death rate was one~flt'th hi{;her than tilat
of the whole metropolis". 11Ui.reports on the' sanitary con1ition
of this dietrict were soon recognised as masterpieces". . In
1861 he was employed by the PrIvy Couno!l a.an'occasional public
health inspector, and in 1869 as a permanent, one. ne was later
appointed first assistant medioal officer end' in 1879, principal.
·'medical officer to the Local Government Board. .
.tlJ.e alw~8 rendered the very best service which the occaaion
required or' permitt,ed; and he was in various cases the author ot,
reports which have become classical in ,sanitary literature". "By
impressing on all his fellow workers, political as well as medical,
his own enthusiasm, BUchanan made in.vi table the evolution of the
medical department of the LocalCovernrnent Board to one of the' ,
most important or scient1f'1cdepart.Inents either at home or abroad".
(Dictionary or National Biography, London 1901)
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bX itself' doubts ~lS to the complete' success of' the measures· .th(1,1r\ \.
have been adopted for the relief of the distress. . But ·,on,.inquir.y
~eing made into the circumstances under which this disease',,· · •\
prevailed in Preston and elsewhere, 'the existence ofother:~orbtd
conditions was detected which tended to. corroborate such dcubt.a,
Some ot these condi tiona consisted in a simple decline from, the'
normal.. standard '!t health and 8~rength, while' others co:nstituted. .
positive disease., ,For examplel at. ray cases of scurvy attracted.( ) .
attention at an early period".' , ,. ." 0
It. is interesting to notice that Dr. Buchanan·
considered the exi et.enoe o"t typhus and othermorbldcondi tiona
to suggest that t.he measures of' relief' had not, been sufficient.
.' .
to alleviate the poverty. ' In other words he was mea8urlll8,.the·~.
. .. .
degree ot want by the health of the peopl~.an.d disease'prevalence. I
Sunrning up the. resultsot onecr' .his inquiries .
concerning exist.ing morbid conditions related to di~tress
Dr. Buchanan wrote:
'flst. That while actaal death tram starvation has been ,of'
the "rarest occurrence, there ia a peouliarly low state of health· .. '.- - . -, . . . ,
amongthe ~employed operati~e8 of the cotton towns, showing itself
. ' ~ ~ \
particularlY in the elder people and predispe8ing to'various. .
diseases.
2nd~. That scurvy and other. evidencea of a tendency to
hae:norrage have been seen with remarkable frequency.
(1)' Buchanan, G•.
Pri~/ council 1862.
Fitth Report of the J.ledlcal.·Officer ot the
13.r>..P.1863 (161) XXV, p.299.
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3rd. That lung diseases of a sort to' be induced and, , ,. "
Rb&Tavatedby exposure.have been r1~et even out ofproportlon to
the cold ot the season.
4th. That epidemic measles and scarlatina have .ha.bitualiy"
exhibited peculiarities ,that in ordinary times areonly'met·with. ", .. ..
i,
, F
j,
p
in weakl~ constitutions. That true typhus,' has shown i tsel!,.
That epidemic diarrhoea has been below the average,' except, iri· .. . . , I']
Preston, which is the town that suffered most frOJD typhus rever.. '
I
I
I.,
[;]
5th. That disease from drunkenness and from neglect of j
, .'(1)
, . . , . .
children has been less commonthan in ordinary times·t., ,.. •••
, . ' . "" (2):'
Besides Dr. Buchanan, Simon sent also Dr. Ed~'ard S;nith I,
to the 'cotton districts to inquire int.o. the dietaries, of the .. \'
une::nployeddistressed, cotton oper~ti ves. ,That' step ,also, showed
his trend t.owarda scientific explor~tionand ,inveatit;;ation of· ...
differen~ problems,of Public Health •. " H~ tOOk,' the opportunity of
the cotton Famine and the problems that. ~o6e about, how much, . ·
income should be offered by the relief· authorities, to make the
subject a field for exact scientificinvestigationt, ,So
.'
(1)' Buchnnan, G•. Fif'th Report of the MeUio{u Officer of the
Privy coun~11 1862. :a.P.:'.1~63. (161) XXV. P.~. .
(2) :"Smith, ~dwe;rg(18187-1874). Graduated·M',D., London in
1843. Devoted much a.ttention to Dietetics, "TIe W!>.S therefore
consulted by Government on prison and Poor Law dietaries, He
was appointed medical officer of: the Poor Law Doard} and 'khen
thi s was merged into the Local Government Board in 1.871, he
became nssistt.ult medical officer for Poor Law puz-poses , . He
introduced many refor.ns in the hygieneot workhouaeo and their
dietaries (Dictionary of ::atlonal Diog-raphy, London 1398).
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Dr. EdwardSmith was chosen to provide more exact scientific" \
intor:nation than was at the moment available with "regru-d to'the
economics.of diet, end the problems of nutrition of the poor·\, \\
destitute., He was to answer scientifically .the,question.o(·what
the least outlay. of moneywas, which would proc~e f'ood,enough
for healthy life. . ,. .... ,~ "" \ \
This investigation in one of the aspects of,poverty- that
affected health, namely nutri tion"wBsthe basis of a wider one. D •
which was carried out later by the same investigator, under- Simont 8 '
d1recUoria also, and which ~xplored nore howpoverty affects
health through malnutrition. (I d:lscussthasAlater.) . ,
'In Simon t s rallort, there was another interesting· ..•
•discussion about the exact influence which ,the Cotton. Fa.l1inehad
exerted on tho death-rates. of ,the affec,ted population. The·
Registrar General had made public the fact that in some of the
distressp.d cotton districts durin~the winter, months the total,
mortali ty was less 'thanusual.,'
Simon' s answer to that was ":3ut it does not therefore
follow (as so~e ~o~~entators on the tact ~ve ~?parently believed)
that the health of the distressed operatives was BubstantiallY. , . . .
, , 'better than usual, - that the privations which their enforced '
idleness enta1;~d on thC!!1~:ereless h~tf'ul, t~ their, factory- .
occupation of COlr1710n times.. . ~ ,- . - ." . lIO" doubt, in~eed, but that factory-
occupation produoes, on a very large scale,'chronic ill-effects on~ '. "",. '. .
health; but, till further evidence be given, it must not, I think
. . ..' . .
be assumed that an interruption of factory emplo:l'ment can rapidly
-, . ,." . . - . ~. . .
make such a diminution in the death-rate of the operatives.
y .•hall outweigh the evidence ot in.'w:v troiloo •• iderable \"
degrees of privation. Assuredly, such a concLuafon cannot- be-
based on any tacts which have yet been published With regard to
, . (1) ,
the matter in question". . ',', " . ., ..
This paragraph shows bow muchSimon believed in the· ~
injurious etfect of privation ,?n health and howmuch he gav,e-it i
in his mind a prime importance. He was absolutely sure that
poverty must have cast its dark shadow on mortality, and his
explanation of the contradictory figures wa.s that. ".' 'w ••
.eAsmaller than ordinary, number of deaths in particular. Il
cotton-districts during the past, winter may. have been only one of
those COll1'lIOn predictable, fluctuations of ,m?rtali ty, wh~chgo .. :to
fumish average local death-rates,: and mEaiY',indeed, have· b,een.'
a higher mortality than the districts without, ,the. ootton-fanrl.ne
,..' ~', .
would have had. But where this was ,not the case,' "her~. the,
cotton tanine trulY lessened th~ local mortality., the· saving. •
may not ha'fe been of adult Ufe. ,. It may have been exclusively.
of infants. '.' .For the cle$ure, of the faotories withdrew perhapa
the deadliest irifluenoe wlt.h:,w,.ch th.intant-ina popu.lation of"-\-' ,~"-, ....... ,... 1'" .'ol'" .~-; .... ";''"',.,:" ,'1,,"•.':~~,',..,.: ": •.. ~~.: ,.:,._ .: ", .• " ,,',' " 'c .
the cotton~di8trict8 baa toconwnd, - ,the influenoe Which is·
exerted against intant lite by' the industrial, oocupation and '
'(2) .
absence of mother.n•
This attitude in his report gives the impression that
he bad been 80 much convinced ef the inJurious results ot
• ~. 1 .' .,
privation on health that he had been expecting a tar severer
(1) & (2) Simon, Sir John, Fitth Report ot the Medioal Officer
of the privy Council 1862, B.P.P.1863 (161) XXV, p.20.
effect on mortality and disease prevalence.
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And when health
had not suffered to the extent he predlcted"he was seeking
different reasons for this unexpected result. . Another,' ",'" ,\
illustration of this attitude is thQt he tried to seek a reason
for the relative moder~:..teseverity of typhus epidemic. ·He held
the mildness of the winter responsible for moder~ting the blunt
of attack of privation on health in this respect and limltin.tJ,-" ,(
typhus spread. In hi~ own vords "Obviously as regards the, past,
it is a matter of f's,cthat evils which might well have been ..,
anticipated did not. fall, ~r at le~st did not heavily fall,- up~n
the distressed population •••••••••• . If ~he.·t~perature or· last
Novp...mberhad continued through Deoember andJ&nuary - still more,
if' the tern;>erature of these two months had (as usual) been mucn
below the temperature ot the Noveml>er, tho sufferings ,of the· ...
Population must hnve been far severer·than they were,·a.ndtyphus'(1)
could not but have SlJread muchmore extensively tJUUl it did".
(1) Simon. Sir John, Fifth Report of the Medical Offioer of the
PrivY Co~cil 1862, B.P.P.1863 (161) XXV, P.ao.
Poverty, Nut,ri tion and HMllth
In 1863, the medical department of th~ Prlv.y Council
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published in the annual report an inquiry- by Dr•. E.dward.8mith~
into the nutrition of' tJ:e poor labouring classes and a contnent
by Simon on the subJect., At that time the· department was
concerned in a systematic investigation into the conditions- .~ .. \.
" .
regulated' •
influencing the distribution of'disease in England.· ,·Dr, Gmi-th,.':) it;
h~
inquiry was a part ot this systematic investiga~ion, and Simon,.an ~:
~~~
comment on it was included under t.he general. heading tdistributlon ~
. • ., I;
k
I',
I·
I
II
t
I:
le
if
I~c0W?-try. ' The obJ ect. of the inquiry, was "a social. and national' \ .
one t to demonstrate upon what food large masses of .the population t
(1) i
do live",· ~d was specially directed to the poor lowest Ii
fed population, .. , . . ... .. .. .. . . Ii
I
1:1
I:I,
r .
j'
This by itself' Su&,""'ests what his report strongly.
of' disease in England, and the circumstances by· which It· is···
confirms t.hat. Simon wa.s £\llly realizing the influence of .. ,
malnutri tion of' the poor on the occurrence, of disease in· the· ..
Simon began his commentary repor.t by stating that
"no ,sanitary neee s si ty c~, be more real than the cemmon
animal 'ne.dot proper ..tood,-:th ..t, no DlOr1?~f1c inf:!-uence can be
. .
of worse import to lif'e than mel-. privation of nourishment",· that
," - _'. . . "
"In degre~s f'ar short of' what .i8 popularly known a8 starvation'
or t&~ine, insutficiencY ot nouri'bment may bring very burtt~ •.
consequences to health", and that .."genlra.llr it My be aaid tbat
in order justlY to estimate the s8.QittrY q!rcu.2jatMces 9f a
J2eople. scientific regard gat be bad to tHe oyntlt.Y and Quality
(1) Smith, R., Sixth Report of \)le Mpdioal Ott"leer of the
Privy Council 1863, B.P.P.l864 ~~ XXVIII, p.216.
.~08.
'(1)
of the ~ople's meat and drink". ,I, • \ \
nlen he su~narizesthe results or Dr~ Smith's inqui~j
saying: . ~ ,.,_.~",
"As the inquiry speci~ly related to the :feeding ot our lowest-
paid labo~incr classes, it w~s to be expec~ed that evidence of· •
the very po~r diet would often be met with. ,And·Buchproved· to
be the fact. Throughout some of the· examined classes, and ,in
appreciable sections of the remainder, the diet w&s (to say tile
I, "" f
best ot it) ot doubtf\ll permanent sufficiency for health. .: _'•••
The worst deficiencies, howeyer, ~ere found ~aongthe eX&~ined
classes of indoor operatives. They, taken as a ~hole ,.are .so •I
ill-fed that as:Juredly among them there.must be many instances of
. , .. (2)
severe and injurious privation".· . > • " ••• I. •••. .
Dr, S:nith·s inquiry was a detailed estimation· of the die1
of some cla~ses of worke~sa silk weavers and throwsters, ., . I
needle~oU1en, kid glovers, stocking and glove we.avers,'and shoe-
makersl besidesagr~cultural labourers in F.ngland, Wales, .. '
scotland and Ireland. In 'selecting the samples, althoueh he was
concentrated on the low-wages employments, yet he tried to avoid
those who were sufferinJ specially from hardship and ill-health.
The f'ollovdng are some of the result.s of ~s inquiry,
In the case of 5ilk weavers and throwet.ers, he tinds out that
"these populations have a preoarious and uncert.ain diet.ar,y'and
that IItheyare as a whole insufficiently nourished and of feeble
'(3)
health".
(1), &. (2) Simon. Si'r·Jom,
ot the privy Counoil 1863,
(3) Smith,E., Ibid,
Sixt.h Report of t.he Medical Officer ~
B.P.P.1864 ~EjJ XXVIII, PP.U, 12.
p.219
409.
I I >. \< ,. .,'
;He relates that to the fact -that "the prostration of trade,,' foT'
many years has ••• so lessened the period of ~1 work,' that the
income obtainable is not higher than that of any low ted
'(1)
population in this country". . . ". ·\ ..
In the case ot needlewomen he remarks that, this was tIthe lowest fed
(2) .
class" included in his inquiries. He-ascertains that' "they are
'(3)
exceedinglY ill-ted, and show a feeble state,othealth", ......... \ t. \, \
and unhealthy". ~ ... "," Ii ! ~ ;,;).. . , I'
I
On the whole, he concludes that in the classes ot indoo~ occupations
. '
he investigated, nthe average quantity of food.supplied was too
'(4)
little tor health and strength". " . '. ", ., ,.' ,
As regards the agricultural 1a~o~rers of England" , ... \ I'
Dr. Srnith comes to tho conclusion that "apart from their families", ,
they "are not ill-fed, and their knoWrl.longevity, with the - '.
i.;.
favourable rate of sickness as shown ' the returns of benefi
, " 5)
.}!Ci.ties, can only be sqpported Qn that sonclU8ion~.-BUt. he notices that IIthere is reason to believe that the quantity
• " ,. t
ot tood ootained by th~ wite, and alao by the. children at the
nariod ot rapid growth, i. in many oaae., in almost every county,
r- , . .. (6)
deficient, and partl~larlY in nitrogen".
As regards Scotland, he remarks that the crotters .I
. . '(7)
"are in tact ~nong8t the worst ted ot t.he labouring populationll,
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) & (7) &~lth, E.t'Sixth Report 2t_~e
Medical Officer ot the'Priv.yCounoil 1863t B.P~P.1864 @4L~
XXVIII, pp. 219, 223, 2231 ~3, 2611 262, ~5. ,
. _.. ',' 410.
but on the \whole "the Gcotch farm labourer is well fed
,I'
:I:.!
'!
:i In
~I
'I
~! .
notwi thstandlng the want of delicacy which is. found in his
'(1)
principal food~. II!I
..IIFrom such. J ~ \1
j
degrees of (scantiness, of food) as Dr. Smith found existing- among-• :1
, ~
'ithe lowest fed of the exallined classes, there must, I feel assureg, i
!
be much direct causation of ill-health, and the, associated Clluse§ ;.1
Simon comments on these results s~ing,
.,.thened b it in their·
I
'i'II
I ". Ile also says,' "That cases are if'lRwnerable.
existence of much more hurtful· torms of privation. He -says;
in which defective diet is the CbUse or the ~"Tavato r ot " .. ·
disease, can be &.filmed by &"ly one who is conversant wi th poor-
law medical practice, or -with the wards and outpatient r-ocma of, . (3)
hospitals". '" ... ,. ,\ ~
But that is not all that Simon 1nf'ers £rom these results.
lIe considers that these evidences of scantiness o~ food.imilly the
,.yet in this point of view there is, i~ my opinion, a. very·
important sanitary context to be added. It must be remembered. .
that. privation of food is very reluctantly borne, andt.hat, as a
rule, great pccr-neas of diet will only come when other privations
have preceded it. Long before insufficiency of o.1et is a
matter ot hygienic concern, long before the physioloL~st would
think of count1Y1£:the grains of nitrogen and carbon which
(1) Sm!th, ~. , sixth Repor~ o;t the Medical Officer of the privy
COUDci1 ~863, B.~)•?•L.q64 ~16J xxy:r II, p!esr, .
(2) & (3) . Simon, Sir John, Ibid. , pp.15, 14.
-n,i ,
I,
intervene between life and ,starvation, the household wi~l have'
been utterly destitute of material cornf'ortl-' clothing and fuel,"
will have been even scantier than food, - against inclemencies· of
weather there will have been no adequate protection, ,_. dv;elling
.pace will have been stinted to the,degree in'which over-·· .....
crowding produces or increases disease,·. of','hous~hold utensils
and t'urn1ture there will have been soarcely any,·. even· ..
cleanliness will have been found oostlY or d1f',ticu.lt, and if· .,
there still be selt-respeotful· ende~vours.to -maintain·i t, every
such ende~vour will represent addltional·~gs,or, hunger•. The
hom., too, will be where shelter can be cheapest, bought, - in
qu~rs wh~re commonly.there .1s least ~it ot, san~ tary .
supervision, • least drainage, - least a~avengingt. - least, .., .:,~ "
.uppr~8sion or public nui.aIlces, - lea~t, or·w0:l'st,·.wat~ supp~y,
_ and, it in town, least light and air.," . suea are,the sanitary
dangers to which poverty is,almost certainly ~xposed,· when it·
1. poverty enough to imply scantiness o~ food. ,And,wh1le·the
sum ot them is of terrible magnitude 8Jainstlife,the,mere
scantiness of rood ia'1n itself ot very aerious moment. From
. " . ~
euch degrees ot it ali Dr. ~th found .~.t1ng ~ong .th~ lowest
~ed of the examined clas8es, there mu.st, I teel· assured, be
muohdirect 08U&ation or ,ill-health, and the, associated causes
o~ disease ~st be greatly strengthened by i~ in their
hUrtfulness. These are painful ren.otlona, .espeoially Whenit
1s remembered that the poverty to which they advert is not the.' . '
deserved poverty or idleness. In all cases it is the povertyot. .
working populations. Indeed, as regards the indoor operatives,
, ',412.
the work which obtains the scan~y pittance of rood is for the'
~ostpart exces~ively prolong~d. Yet evidently it"is onlY'in•
a qualif'ied sense that the work can be deemed self-supporting.
All disease of' such populations, and vnat.ever- destitution,'" ,d.
results from it, must be treated at the public expense;. ,.and on
a very large scale the no,aina! self-support can .be only a
,. _, .• ~ 'Ii.
circuit, longer or shorter, to pauperism •••• Ii •• "· '," "" '.
"!Iowfar (if' at all) the described circumstances at
our poorest labouring population tend to better themselves, ..
and howfar (if' at al.l) theY' lU~ be, bettered by interference·
from without, are questions which cannot be discussed~dthout
reference to parts o~ political economyon which I am ' , ' .. ,".
incompetent to speak~ Indirectly,' indeed, these questions are \
o:f' the vasteGt sanitary importance.~ for the ,·pu.blichaaltht or' a.
country means the health of' its, masses,· and the masses will
scarcely be healthl~ unless" to their, very base, they, ba at '"
least moderately prosperous. And although the satisfactory
solution of these questions is a task for other sciences than
the science of medicine to ful.:fii, yet assuredly, if that
solution can be g1ven, the ultimate result will be among the
foremost gains which a department of public health can have to
"(1)
record".
This passage had specially attracted my interest and
attention while I was reading, Simon,,for it sumnarlses him on the
subject ot poverty and health, and Is a good representative sanple.' .
of many similar pieces 'which,are scattered all,overhis works.
(1) Simon, Sir Johnt .Sixth Report Of~h\ Medical' Officer ot'
the privy Council 1863. !.P.P. 1864 ~l~ XXVIII, p.14.& 15.
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The Health of Workers in "Sweated Tradestl . , ~. " ,', . \
Again, in 1863, the Medical Department o~the Privy. .
Council directed Dr. Edward S:Jith to carry out another· " " H J\ ~
. . . \ '
investigation, this t1me into the health conditions of· the,ta:1il.ors. ,
in London. The tailoring trade ·was one of the "swe,ated ..··.trades,
in which there bad been. a great anount of Gutfering. and misery. l' \.
among the working class. It was this suftering andmisery:wh:.lch
, I
had inspired Charles Kingsley with his famous v;ork"AltonLoche"'.
.. ,1 ,
The inquiry o't Dr. SInith revealed that a large )3ection
of the workers in this trade were either unemploy~d or, only
partially e:nployed during a long part of the year •. _'This, " '. \ \
fluctuation ot employment ap;lied to both. those, Who,were employed
. . '. .
homes. Thus in the case of' the fo~er Dr. Smith rem,arks that,
in workshops and to those who were doing piece-workln, their,. ~. ..
lItbegreat mass ot operatives m!q pass weeks Without ~ '., .•• ,
employment ~r only with ,one-third ot, one or ot, two coats"per week".
He, excl&1ms, "it mq 'be atfiraed of these opera.tives, as a whole,
that, in the slack time their ~conse isinsuf'£icient to maintain
them, and they tall into debt, and that With mach, anxiety' and
probably insutficient food for l~·.lb-rt.hen.dperiods, the .large
income ot tb. awrunermonth. euttice. only to ,clear otf the
0' • "(1)
accumulated debt~.
Again, as.regards those workers who were doing piece-work at their
homes, Dr. Smith remarks, that ."it ia impossible to estimate vdth
"!1Y approach to accurac1, the aver~ income of theee lowest
class •• ot the trade during the 1ear, since during three or tour
smithl E. t Six1.h ~e~ort o't 'P!-~·¥ed1ca.lOfr-ieer' or the Privy
Couno 1 1863, B.,.,.l8&i ru-6J XXVIII, p.434.
months of' the year the work is always deficient; ,- and, for ,weeks
may be entirely absent.
.
If' the oper-atdvea can only' Just liye\
when the work is moderately plentiful, what muzt be their state
'(I)
ot distreZ>~i~uring such periods of dearth of ernployme~tlt•." ,
Dr. 5:-:1ith describes in his reports the r's\';eatiIl(J'
system" and how it vas lowe::ing down end doWntho condi tion· o~\ I
. ,
the labourers in thl. s tr:;..de. The "sweaterslt. vlere middlemen, who
used to obtain work fro~ big shops or, from Government ~d then
employ the labourers tor doing i~ at· ~he lowest terms and ~hus
make a big profit ~ut of' their labour., It., was, not, infrequop.t
that one middleman, employs t.nother middl.e:nan, and this". one- a ' , •. ... ,
third, all ot whommaking a proti t between· the WElge a civen to the,
operatives and the BUmS given by the contractor- With the
. . (2) ; '.
Government tor ex&~ple. These sweaters used to make· . ,.\
enormous gains from the labour ot the poor. workers~ ',- "The gain'. .
, ,~
ot the m1d~emantt, soys D~. Smith ttisunder~toodto be the l.OS( 3)
ot the operative and presses almost entirely upon the lowest clas~
"They",. ,:says Simon, "were cruelly grinding the faces of, the. poo~i~. .
Dr. s:nith ~so ascertains that the. places where the .
'tailors were working. whether in the shops or in their own homes
, .' , '(6)
were extremely in.ani tary and overcrowded.
Moreover, he not1ce~ that the hours of work in this trade were
extremely prolontied• Thus he says that ··on some occasions the
hours are prolonged to 9 or 10 o'clock, and as the work beginsat:
, .. . .... '. (a)'
6 or ~. a.m., at that period l5to 16 hour. are spent in labour". '
;
'!
! ~
I'
-,
> ••
Dr. S,'"!lithconcsived clearly that the low income and
the bad condition or labour in this trade.mustbe reflected in
the health comi tions or the workers. To illustrate the .,. ..\
repercussions of these low conditions of. living in thia trade· on
health be .comparedthe mortality of the tailors in Londo~,with
the mortality of' the a&Ticultural labourers at different ages
. '(1)
aocordi~ to the Registrar General figures ... ,
He concludes from these fit;ures that "the· mortality •• "ols· much
greater tnta110rs than in agrioultural labourers during the
period or apprenticeship, but It,is yet mo~e~ons1derable· in
middle lite t the excess anountinJ. to trom about 50 to about
-(2)
75 per o~nt'·. iI .. i,
ASain Dr. Smith gives in his report avery clear evidenoe· of':his
deep ~lief in the relationship between material well-being and
health. That was when he w,as talldng aboutthe .heal.th
conditians ot-the poorest class of· workers in this trade."
Although he had no means to estimate the health of this class
apart from the other more prosperous workers, yet. he felt sure
that their health must be ~orse and their mortality higher. In
hia ownwords, speaking about the lowest claas ot the trade, he
say3,"I do not know ot any means by v111cha correct estimate
may b~ made or the siCkness ,and mortality occurring amongthose
class. They mu. t v:art v~ry much, according 'to ~h. kind o,f·
..
j'
1 i,1
------------------------------------------------------------'
work which the operatl vea do, and the aeasons gt !\ift1ql.ngy an~
santa but I' cannot doubt that it is exc!.d1ng;J.v' high in tbt
(1) &: (2) Gmithl E!.l Sixth Report ofh.tth!,Medioal Officer o-r'
the Privy Counoi 1~3, B.P.P.l864 c-l~ XX"VIII,4&i1 4a.l.
416.,Qwest gr~dp'sl and ttl)exceedS that observed in men ~orking in
~he Wezt Fond sho;?s'·.
(1) Sra1tb, R., Sixth Report of the ~~cU..pal Officer o~
the privy Council 1863, D.P.P.l864 ~lqJ XXVIII, 427.
Poverty and Housing - _. "" . - - . -.
. In 1864 the Annual Report of the Medical. Ot.f1oe~, or. t, ~
\
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the Privy Council showe~ that Simon ha<1 pursued his invest,.igation
into poverty and health. Itaving finished with the inquiry- into
the food of the poor labwring. classes, hetumed to another
feature of poverty and disease. He pursued his object by •, -
arranging another study-into the dwellings· of the .Poor.··· ·lIe.' .
directed Dr. Henry Julian Hunter to carry· out- an inquiry· into the
, < • .,\ ..
dwellings of the 8&"t"icultural and other labourers. of rural
districts. '.'," .,. I.",
To surw~ise the outcome ~t this· inquiry I shall quote
a part of Simon's comnentary r.eport. .' lIe·wrote.· . -'.
"To the insufficient and miserable qUality· of' ..the,-house ,- ". >~\
accc.nmcdatdon generally had by our agrioultural laborers, almost. " ":.-,, ...
every pace of Dr. Hunter.' £; report bears. testimony ......... ' , .,,
Especially within the last twenty or thirty years the evil· has,
been in very rapid increaso, and the household circ~stancea of·'
the laborer are now in the highest degree_ deplorable •. · Except,in
so tar as tt~y whomhis labor enriches see f'i-t, t.o treat him with
a kind of pitiful indulgence. h\1!:ls quite pecllli&l'ly helpless in
- . . .. ." . .
the matter. ~bether he shall find house-room ~ the land-which
'. -
--
he contr! butes to till, whether the house-room Wh1Cl~l he gets. , h
shall be human or swinish, whether he shall have, .the little. space
. ,. . .
ot garden that eo vastly lessens the preasur.8 of':his- poverty,.'-
all this _does not depend on his:w111in8nees ~d ability to' PEl3
reasonable rent tor the decent ac,commodatlon~..h.requireG,· but
depends on the use vb ich others may see t'~t to make of', thei~' . \',
'right to do as they will with their ovm'. However large may be
418.
a farm, there i8 no law that a certain proportionot laborers *
dwellin.;s (much less decent dwellings) shall ,be upon,itl', nor' \ \\
does any la'N reserve for the, laborer ever so little ,riGht in that, '., , ' ," (1)
80il to \vhich his industry is as needful aa-eun-and ra1n·•• ·•• ·.,jil '
Simon exvlains that one, of the, roots of this evil W~s\~
the poverty of the ~ricultural labourer.· ,"Unhappily"" he- says,
"!;p:icultural labor. inste~l or implying o. safe and, perl:1anent·•\ ..
independence for the hard-working laborer and his· family., im~lies ,
II
for the most part onlY a longer or shorter· circuit to eventual
E!uperism, - a pauperism which during, the whole circuit is so
near, that any illness or temporary failure of occu~(1)n
necessita.tes immediate resource to parochial ~eliet.1t , . '. ...
This meant that the residence of 8€;,"rlcultural ,la.bo~rers, ,in any- \.I.
parish was glaringly an add! tion to 1ts poor rates.:', That "is, Why
the pari shes o.nd especially the large proprietors had a-pecu..~iary
interest in reducing to a minimum the number.of' resident
labourers in the parish. .These proprietors, ,therefore, in..
order to evade'the burden of supporting, the poor agricultural. ..
labourers, and to reduce the poor rates, they used to de~olish
the labourer's dwellings on their estates and to evict the
labourers resident in them. Simon givea evidence from·· ... ..\
Dr. Hunter's report'that this dest.ruction ofhouses1n,·sp1te of"
increased looal da~d for them had been occ~ing on a-:~
considerable ecale. These ~videnoes which Dr. Hunter had
, .. ;' . '
(1) & (2) Simon, Sir JOhn! Seventh Report of ~el~d1cal
Offioer ot the Privy COUDO 1 1864, B.P.P.1865 .~J XXVI,p.9).
"
questi,?n which I do not pretend to d1scUS$. ' ••• ' For that· power•
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oompiled from 1861 Census, showed tha.t in 821·parishes and .
, .
townships in England, while the population had, inoreased 5'13s. . ," .
in 1861 than in 1851, the house room had decreased 4~. "And, • \
beside these extreme cases, there were also ":1nnwnerable par1shesu
. .
where the ssme prooess was going on. Simon commentsot this .. ~
system ot eviction saying, .. "How'far it has been 1ntended:·in the
English oonstitution and law that. this kind,ot" uncondt tional .' ,-.t "
. " ' . . . ~,
pro perty in land should be acquirable, and that a landlord" sdo1ng
as he will. with hie own', should be able· to treat the cultivator.. ., . , ,
~tthe soil as aliens.whom he m8\Y'expeltrC?m ~~f!J territory, is· 6'
ot" eviction which I have desoribed does, hot exist only in theoI')'I.\
On a ve~J large scale it prevails in practice" -:preva.1ls:no doubt
under a variety ot motlves, but ohieny under· :that pecuniary one
which the Poor Law everyvihere supplies,· - prevails as a main, ,. v ,
• , ' I. •
governing condition in the household circumstances ot agricultural. . ..' . (1) ,
labor ••••••• tt '"' .. .. ,.
But where would these expelled la.bourer's live after
their eviction? Si.'non all!wer$t t.M. question s~!ngt -, I Ii,
Ii
I
"~'hil~ great owners are t~ eacllping :troU1 poor-rates ~hrough :the: \ ii
d.popula~~on of",the lands over which t.heyhave control,- the . nearest ;j
. 'i
,)'town or open village reoeive. the evicted laborersa-the· neare-at';
• • j ~ '. '
I .~, but. this 'neareat'· mIq' be three or f'ou~ miles distant· f'rom
the tarm wbere the laborer' baa his daily toil. To that daily
,
j
.r
_------------------------------1'.
(1) Simont nir Johnt .Seventh Report,.ot 4-he%.Iediolli' Offioer ot
the Privy council 1364, B.r.p.18651}484J XXVI,p~
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toil there will then have to be added as though 1t 'Were not~lngt"
the daily need of walking six or eight miles £or power of earn:ln'(!' l ~'. - \
bis bread. Andwhatever far~n-work ls done by his ",ife and,children
'(1)
is done at the same disadvant.age" •.
. The extent of the evil and its injurious effects on ~..••
health is more 8plJreciate<1 when o~e ima&'"inesthe types ot dw.ellings
and lodgings \\'bichcould ~ ,available in towns and open villages·,.
tor such evicted labou,rers, and \\"hat overcrowding 'Wouldresult· t"rom._.. -
the aggregation ot sucb masses. This was well described in Simon's "
report as followa, . ...
- "In the open vill!....;a, c0:t.~e-8peculators. buy scraps of land
which they tl~o~ as densely as th~ can with the cheapest ot all;;
possible bovels. .\nj into t.hese :wretched habitations (wh.ich,-even
it they adJ01n the open country, have some of'the worst f'eatures of
t.h., ytorst town residences) crowd the agricultural, laborers of· . •\
To show what a mockery ot eccom..nodation is likely -to,be .. ,I
the laborer's lot in the town or open village to·which he is dr1ven,
I might content myself' with' r~ferring t.o almost a:ny page, ot
" . (2) .
Dr. Hunter'sreport'•• ,'.
nut poverty was nQt t.he only teatur~ ot the problem' as
present~d in t.he report. Gimon believed that deficiencies and
1nettici.~j in the administration ot eanitar,y acts were also' -, \
responsible ror the in~an1tary condition and deplorable qualities
of the rural dwellings. In his own words:
(1) & (2) SLllon, Sir John, .Seventh R~)Or\ ot the Medical. ot:f'icer
ot the Privy Council 1864, ',~.P.P.1865 "L3484J XXVI, p.9, p.ll.
- ,
producti!~,~ndustr,y would seem to deserve. Even on such princely
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"Nor on tho other hand must it be supposed th&t, even when the
laborer is housed upon the lands which he cultivates, his
h)usehold circumstances are generally sucI: as his life of ,- , .. , ~
estates •••• his co~tage, though secure to ~imt .IllSYbeof· the .•
meanest description., In other' cases, the accommcdatd cn wh1c~·he
rents'trom his e:nploye~ is otten·atrociously bad, and at the·eame
time exorbi tnntly dear. There are landlords who deem any stye'
good enough for their la.borer and his :family, and \1hoyet do-no~
disdatn·to drive with him the hardest possible' bargain tor,-rent.
It may be but a ruinous one-bedroom hut, having no flre-LTate,
no pri~, no openinti window. no \"later-supply· butthedi~ch, no-
'garden, - but the laborer is helplessagainst.the. 'Wrong•... Even
the base principle of (caveat emptor) is ,inappllcable, ,where
prime necessaries of life are concerned, and no, alternative· ,,,. I ..
. . ' ,.
purchaS.e can be mane. And the llu1sances RemovalAct.s t.o Which he,
might have wistfully Looked for p:t"otection againsteome evil ,. ,
conditions of dwellings, are probably (as will bereafter be seen)
a mere dead letter in the district - perhaps in great part
dependent tor their workins on such cottage-o~ners as the one from
. , '(l)
whomhis hovel is rentedu•
Simon, in his reportatterp1cturlng the condition of
the dwellings of the rural labourers, discussed their effect on . ,
the· health of the labourers and their bearing on the Public Health. i
---------------------------------------------------------------. ! !
I"(1) Simon, Sir John" _Seventh Reporl~.tQ.II,rheMedioal. Officer ot
the Privy Council 1864, B.P.P.1865 ~J XXVI,p.12.
own words. L • • ., .. _. l. ,•• \..•
, ·422.
He showed how overcrowding would lead to spread of epidemic, " ..
diseases and favour the extension of' contagious disease. " In his
, ,
"For, again end again, in phrases so uniform that, they ee-em-
stereotyped, reporters on the spread of epidemic disease in rural
districts have insi sted en the extreme importance of that ' .. , .."
overcrowding, as an influence which renders it a quite hopeless·· t
task to attempt the 11mitilig of any 1nfecti~n Which is 1ntro~UCed.
And again and again it haa be en pointed out, that., notVlithstanding
the many salubrious influences which there are in ,c,ountr,y life,'-'
the orowdinz which so favours, the extension of contagrous· disease
" " (1)
also tavours the origination ot disease which is not, contagious".
In his discussion at the effect ot overcrowding on
health, Simon gave exa'Uples ~f' local. epidemics, which were·, ...
investigated b.y his officers, and whioh illustr~ted ~learly the
role played by t)vercrov/ding, and which spoke ,loudly. and
convinoingly by g1ving gre.phic details ot the deplorable state ot
some lodging and their unbeliev,abl.e overo~owdi;Jg, and the
succession of epidemic disease aal3ng the crow-ued t(!ntUlts until
, .
all ~ere involved.
Another danger to heal tb, which, Simon. referred to in '
his report, was the danger ot migratorY' labour and the nuisances
, ' .
which it oomraonly implied on public health, through the
importation and spread ot epidemics in the areas they work in.
.t-------------------------------_ ...
(1) Simont Sir John,. seve~th Report,._C!f ,.jhe Ke41cU Or:f"ioer of
the Privy Council 1864, B••• 1'.1865 f34BE~XXVI, p.13.
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He described the w~ tbey migrate, and the·kinds of places they
\
8pen~their ni~lts in, either in the open air, .or under a f~ ,
shed, or in filthy wooden huttings without any. constructional· ~\ ..~
or sanitary appliances, or by' wedging thernselves ,In. over-congested
lodginJ bouses of the poorest type, "but .
'. .. " " exceptio~ally., in · · ..
anything that can be termed a house ••••• either~ay, as a.rule.,\
ithe acccmmcdatd on will be of the vilest description, and owilllmpJ..y "
....... 't .,' '" i,;:
:,1,
nuisances which endanger the public health •••• ' V;iththe nuisances
. .
whicb immigrant labor com:nonly'implies, sometimes there \Yill· be thls~. ..., ,",'
further serlo~s oomplioation, - that, a~d,the adventitious throng
of population, there is imported some contagious. disease 'under
circumstances which peculiarly favour its spread;·, and several.,
" .... .)
looal epidemics ot smallpox, diphtheria,' typhoid fever,. Cholera:,
t",nhus, scarlatina, have again and aGain owed their rise to such
JY '. "(1)
oontagion trom uncle&n industrial. settlements".
ThUS, in conclusion, it. see;ns .to me that Simon in the wfq
he dealt. with the problem in his report, linked the problem ot r
houaing ot rural labourers wi t,h the poverty of the St;fI'icultural
labourers, an~ indicated the repercussions ot the problem on the
Public Health. I &11 under the impression that his report tried to ii
I
-. i
localised problem of housing is part~a problem i. . . ., I
01.' its respects, and in this way I think Simon 'I
I--------------------------------------------------------------i,
"
"
indicate that t.his
ot poverty in soma
(1) Simon, .Sir Jom,. Seventh Repor\:.,oof'_;.he.Medical. Officer at
the Privy Council 1864,' B.P.P.1866 p4811. )c{VI,.p.17.
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had shownanother aspect in w~ch poverty might atfectthe .health ,.
t .,
of a section at the population •
administration of sanitary laws and their.shortcomings. • ~ l- • ,
.But of course, beside poverty, he stressed the othe~ "
!'actors that contributed to the problem mainly the ine~ficlencJ of
Howevez-';in:otner.a.-hLswritings in his book or reports, when
he was ~ealing with the whole qQestion othousing of the p~or
classes, Simon sometimes doubted whether poverty was such an
important element in the case, and seemed definl tely aga1n~t
accusing povertv' tor being mainly responsible for the evi~.. He, {
considered that the problem and its solution. Viere m'a1nly apr,oblem."
of sanitary laws and their efficient a.~"1linistration, and .heexpress:D '
hi. fears that considering poverty ~ the main cause of· t.he evil
might be taken as a pretence tor inaotion. . "ne therelore· urged·.
that the problem of housing of, the poor could bedlBsocia~ed. ~m
the more obstinate.problem of poverty and stressed thateanitar,y
authori ties could do much to. solve the problem by increased
efficiency ot the sanitary machine in spite ot the poverty of the I
tenants. This vie,," is well illustrated in the Preface to the City
o~ London Re~orto. He wrote,
"And let not the inquirer t.oo easily admit what wiU be urged. . .
b.Y less earnest persona as their p~texttor ~nact~on - that such
evils are inalip.nable fro. poverty. Let him, in visiting those
homes of our labouring population, inquire into the actual rent '
paid for i,be •• dog-holes as they are, and studying the financial,
experience ot Uedel Dorm!to~i.8 and Model Lodgings, let him reckon
I
·'1
what that rent· can purchase. He will Boon have miegi)tings as to
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dirt being cneap ~n the market and cleanliness unatta1nably' .\
expensive •••••••• Yet what if it be s07 .' Zhift the. ti t1e of
~[
"I!
;'~
[:
;.1
"ii'
!r
~::
, . II
some lightless fever-bin, or squatting ,amid .I'otten soakage," O!l' ~.\ ~~
. ,
breathinz from the cesspool and the sewer, -.60 destitute. that. they ~ii
!can buy no water, - that milk ~~.~read m~st beimpoverlShedto
the grievance - is the fact less insufferable?, . Ifthe·re· be' •
oitizens so destitute, that they can afford to live' only' \V~ere\.
they must straightway die - rentlngthe,- twentieth .str.aw,·heap- in
meet their means ot purchase, ••••••• surely no ciyilised
com.nun1ty .<:,~e ~vert 1tself trom the care of this, abj ect
orphan~e ••••••• d I. ".' " .. \
"But, it I have addressed myself to this abjection,' partly,.
because the very lim! ted extent in which it starts from a true
premiss, it deserves reply, 'and partly because I wish ... ·
emphatic.uly to declare t1Y convict.ion ·that. such. Evils as I ..
, denounce are not t~e more to be .tolera:t.ed for, ..their ..riSing in
unwilling Pauperlall, rather than in willing Filth, yet I . ,:
doubt whether povcr~y be 80 important an element in the case as
80me people imagine. And although I have referred especiallY
to a poor neighbourhood - b~caua. here 'it i8 that. kn~wledge end
personal refinement will have.leaat powertocom~ensate for the
ineutficiencies ot public law, yet I have no hesitation in
saying that sani tar;y Ddsmanagement8plltead~ very appreciable
evila high in the middle rank. of SOCiety, and.from 80meof the
con8equ~nces, so tar a. I am aware, no station can call itself
exempt..,
"The tact is, as I have said, that, except against wilful
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violence, life is practically very little car6d for by .the l!n~'.
Fr~1"!l1entsot legislation there c.re, indeed, in'all dire~t.ions;
enough to establish precedents - enough to testify some halt
conscious possessi?n.<?~,a.princlplelbut for usefulness;·~
little b~yond this ••••••• In respect of houses", here, and •
there, under local Acts or Parliament, exist.sanitary· powe~s.,,I\
generally ot a most detective kind, pre~ending often to enf.orce.\
&~en~ents of drain~e and water sup~ly" sometimes to~rov1de ror
the cleansing of filthy and umvholesome tenements,' in 6; few· ·~
cases to prevent overcrowding, very rarely to ensure stringent
measures againast houses certified to be unfit .for'.human .,.
habitation. Occasionally but e. felv. lines Viould exhaust ,the-
list, EUl application ot the, Publio Health Act, or Borne, reallyc
effioient local Act has put it within reach of ,the· aut~orities
,
Simon, again, in his book t1Engliah Sanitary
Institutions" in the 8pe~1al.chapter on Politics of Poverty,
expressed the same views. Re wrote "VI'henh~u,sing inf'a'l'10u8ly
unti t i8 permitted to tender 1tself' tor hire, and "hen the law.
(1) S1~on, Cir John, pretace to Reports nelating to
The Sanitary· Condition ot The e1 t.y of London, London,1854t
pp. XI - XIV.
.
to do al.l that is needful under certain of'e,these heads •.. But I
'. t 1
knOW ot no such town that would bear strict examination as to
its posse.sion of legal pl)wers to fulfil,' what I pr-esume must I
oe the principle contemplatl:!dby the law - that no house should
oe l~tfor ~1r~ ID11p.ssp~sentillg the conditions ina1spensable
for health or be hired tor morfJ occupants ttnn it' can decently
'(1)
and whol.somely,accom~~te".
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which have been enacted against nuisances, and against the . ,» \ \
overcrov/~1'l6.of .population wi thin stated lim! ta ot room o~'.house
or area, are by negligence or. corruption left unenror-ced, the
pretence is commonlyto be heard, that the wrong has been· '".. ..~ i
r
committed or condoned in compassion for. the exlg\1ouGearni~"S\ o~\~ \
:i
It'
the poor, but persons conversant· with ,t~e sUbJect will· in .gene'ral f
I'
be able to discern that th~ real compassion has not been ..for· the Ii
earnings of the poor, but for the profits ,o,f..thehouse-Jobber "
or landlord, and that to have permitted the, ·making of,'prof! ts on
, ,
.<
I:
I',I
such states ot dwelling has been as contrary t-o .the true .... " '.
interests,and rlbh~8 of the poor, and a8.contraryto the methods
of good govern.'nent, as would be to have,'peJ:'1Ilitted;.in the·.,', .•
provlsion-rno.rket, the I?aking of· prof! t~, on the,. sale of-diseased·:
or rotten meat or fish. In the, one caae, Just, as in th~,other,
there, i8 wanted for public protect1on the strict practic~·· . ,
enforcement ot n 1:.mJ. t to the downward-oompetition in qu~i ty.
To the prov~sion-mongert-the vendor of Umeat, poultry, game,
nesh, tish, tl"\1it, vegetables, corn, bread. flour, or milk" t
the public Health Act does not allow under heavy penalty (however
plausible may be his prete~oe ot oheapness) that he shall otter
tor aal. provisions whioh are ddiseased o~ unsound or
unwhol~someor, unfit for the f~od of ~ ... and the first oQject
at which sanitary rer~rme~shav. to aim, Inre~ard of the
dwel11ngs ~r the poor, 1a, that the tender o~ an unfit oo~nodity
shall there be as illegal and aa punishable, as ~t would be in the
case ot food. Were but that condition secured, the question·
whether the wage-earning classes obtained their sufficiency of
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proper bouee-".ccor!l:llodatlonwould in eubst.auee be ona like · •\
footing with questions as to their sufficiency of food, ·.:would'be
a simple c;,uestion ot the rela.tion of' their wages .to the .mar-ket.-
. (1)
price of a necessary of lite".·· . .. ,. \ \.\
In the footnote, he explained by adding "So tar' as- the
matter 1s one of comfDerc8,·it would apparently tend to. ~ettle' t ).\ ,
itself on aome 8uch lines as the following&- ' In a given.district
where the competi tion-pricEl for house-acc.ommod~tion is ... ~,~\ •
extraordinarily high - 60 high that 2rdin!£l wages for·. sU,ch- sorts i
of labour 8.S may be in ~uestion will not suttice· to pur-chase ~ f" i'
,.. ~ . ';
pro~r lodging, is it, or ia it n~t. the case that the· demand tor'
labour ls of pro~ortionate height • If XB.2,' ,then (coeteris
.paribus) the labourer ought to be able to-obtain from hi. ~.~,I
employer such additional payment as will cover the local,extra-
cost o~ pro~r lod&'ing, but ,it liQ, then. (coetcriepRribus)·1t
presumably will be tor the labourer's interest· to. carry his
labour to aome locality wh~re t.be relative co.tor pro?er
. (2)
lodgir.s ls r.ot higher than hA can afford to meet".
Although 1. can R"~ tl-:t' eood intm'ltion bnhind Simon's
argument, :la.'"1elyhis :fears that oonsideri.ng the problem as the
inevitable outOOOltaof poverty might be taken 88 a pretence tor
inaction or might lead to giving up attempts to~ solving the
problem, yet I do not oomple~ely agree with him. I consider " ,
that pov~rty wnoan ~ssentia1 fe~tu.t'e of the problem of housing .,'
,
~t,-------------------------------------------------------------
ot the poor clas~ee at tha~ time.
(1) &: (2) Simon, Sir John, F.nglish Sanitary Institution ••
2nd Edition, London, 1897, pp.441, 442.
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that the labourer should either· get add!'lional,' payment, to· · ,
,
I"I.
il
afford better lodc;nent or emigrate to another area ..where .the\. L Ii
d
I
relatIve cost ot proper lodging was proportionate to ,.the· ccs't- of', [1
• . \ i_j,
11
labour, ~e forcot that the labourer was ,too helpless.to:haye such
a choice, and perhaps he wu also indif'ter,ent to his stat,e_" He
was :facing strains and pressures he. was"unable·to resist·, and ". ,
involved in problema he could not alone under-at.and or'sol'Ve,_'" He
was amidst a social storm trom Wh~Ch he,.~i~ not care ,to'..esca:pe",
and he could not find. alone the way for, safety even it he. cou.'ld
recognise the dangers. . It may be easy .to·writeon paper that
the workers should move to, places where ,wages' would be ...
'" . ~
proportionate to the coat of pz-oper lodging.·-, It is easy,·· • ~
I!
enough to write that, but it ianot so easy for :,hu.llall beings, 1:.0\ •. i
" :1
"
change the wor~ they had been. used to,· and tof'a.ee· the'.lnsecurlt)i
ot the unknown, It i8 not ea.ey tor, tbemto move to, other •
places. when they have' n,o alsuranc~ to~nd neVI,jobs there.-: 'I
And atter all was there &rr:I place at that. ,time. where. t.he ,wages
of the working classes would be enough/to afford proper
,~.~,
lodgingS? Is it not true that the wage. otthese classes
almost everywhere ..ere only sufficient to provide the chea.pest
, . . " '. ..
lodgings in the most overorowded district.s and area81 It. bad
been repeatedlY reported troa different part. ot the country at
these times that. during periods of' di8tz-ess there used to be a
.. "(1) .
large number or unoecupied _pt)" houses. "This observation'
in itselt shows that the workers used 'to be forced to overcrowd
(1) Hansards Farliament8l7 Debates, 1841, Vol. LIX, p.1021.
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in the lowest types ot lodging during periods ot slump., , and.
these periods used to recur very frequently in these times.' ~~\.
Moreover, could all the owner-sot the houses ot>:the.poor- af'·foro \\
the sanitary improvements? Was it not true, that some of them at
least were not muchbetter otf than their tenants?"· ... .' '" • . \. d
In conclusion,it appears to me,' ind,eterence' ·to some~ut'
Simon~sVfTitings, that the standard of living·and,.the' insufficient
wages, were one o~ the causes of the problem o~ housing·~t· the-'
poor at tha,!- time •. It waa not the only oause, but· it oannot··be
disregarded. That was alao the opinion' et ~he Royal-Cormilission
on the Housing or the worJdng olasses (1885)., Theys~I'" ..
"Turning to the unquestioned oauses which produce overcrowding
and the generally: lamentable condi tion of··~e homes of the
labouring classes, the first which demands a~tention is the···.
povert~ ot the inhabitants o"t the poorest quarters, or., in other
words, the relation borne by the wages·they receive to the- rents';
, '
they have to pay., This is not the place "tor a full· discussion· or
the wage question. It will be sufficient to attempt to consider
what are the usual income ot the classes especially under
investigation'
"In con8ideri~ the rates ot,wages, whether high or. low,
bereafter to be quoted, aight must never be lost ot the preoarious
, . .. .
condition of the earnings ot many ot the working classes.
Evidenoe haa been given to sho~ ho~ uncertain 1s the e~ployment ot
tbe maJority, how a period of comparative.prosper~tym., be
followed by a period of enforoed idleness, and how consequentlY
their existenoe and subsistence can only be described as trom band
to mouth. But even i"t employmentwere regular,
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the wages are so low that existence must be a struggle at the
'(1)
best or tilues".
(1) Firat Report or lIer I.(aJestyt a CODl'1lissioners'for I~~ir1ng into
'the'ltou.ing or the Working Clueea. B.P.P.1884.1885 ~40~ ,
XXX p.16. .. ..t .. _ _
SOME SIDELIGHTS ON' 'SIMON'
4;:S2.. . . , \, , ~
There i8 no more convdncdng argument-against povertY',' ~
which the society r:.ay listen, more t.banits- dangers-on· the.health
ot the cO!ILllu!lity,and its responsibility for· the- needless· .-.H \ ~ \ \
sacrifice ot human lives. So Simonwas in the best· 'position' t'O' be .
able to tight poverty, and his voice would be·the one·most.likeiy
. .
t.o be listened to by the nation in t.hie respect.· .. But.-hew- did he
think poverty should be tought? ,~t were hie· solutions for·· \~
- .
poverty at these times 'whenF.ngland"presented· a picture· ot :vivd.d-
, "',
contrasts - at the one end ot the scale there· was weal:th ~d luxury
greater than that ot any o~her country in thewor~d .• and at :the· '\.~
other unbelievable poverty, almost ceaseless toil, and ottentimes,
'(1)
despair". i. • ~,
"lIowtar poverty can be turned into· non-povertY7" ,and, • \
. (2) -" .
"How the poor can be made le8S poot'll', Simona.sked,·' in ,:the' ~hapter
wri tten about. the Polit.ics ot povert.y·in his ·English Sanitary
- Insti tuUon.' • ~'bat.aa his answer to these questions?· ....,.
One ot the ways ot overcoming ~overtYt in his opinion,
was an etficient sani tary administr~tion •. · ~!e always held
and stressed the opinion that sanitary laW8 .and efficient
administration ot these laws were amongst the strong weapons. . . ~. .
against poverty. Hi. ~euon. tor that idea were, that '·Sickness.
in the case ot the poor, i8 a. t.errible an aggravation ot the
. . .. '(3)
poverty aa the poverty is an agcravation ot the sickness" •. .
(1) Fraz.r,·w.u~l. A History ot Engli.h Public Health, 1834-1939, .
London, 1950. p. 93.. _... '.... .
(2) & (3) Simon, Sir John, English Sanitar,y Institution.,
2nd Ed!tion, London, 1897. p.447j p.454.
.. .' ", 433.' ., \ .
Another reason was that he believed that"by efficient adminlstratlcm,
ot necessary laws, you could control the quality· of food- and- \\\ \
lodgement supplied to the poor so that they· could get tor,-the same'
• • I .,.,
money a more nutritive tood and a more sanitary· home, .thu,s. to-' \
gu~ against their exploitation by the· provls10n;'monger and the
house-Jobber or landlord, - this· exploitation which used· to. . ,
aggravate the strains of their poverty· and i~s conaequencea •." H ~\
In the case of housing of the poor, his·argument to·show
how erticient sani tar.Y administration will help: to relieve- th€· '"
burden. or poverty was aa to,l1ow8 "By' the toleran.ce of dwellings"
unti t tor human habitation,· and ot gross tenemental over.crowding,
and of ottensive trades in single tamily living rooms, fac!l,itiee'.·
bave been given for greater !Dd greater congestions of popylationi
,., ~..
in districts already congested beyond their· earningpowerst and. (1) , ,
beyond their power to arford wholesome shelter,'" . and, thi,s .had
operated doubly to the disadvantage of· the: poor,' wo;rking cl~ses.'. r , ~ ~,
":first that" as competing vendors of labour in a market where labour
1s redundant, they steadily keep,down, or progressively reduce,
1,be rate ot wagesJ and secondly, that as competing buyers ot
dwelling space where the accommodation ls re;at~vely deflcient, they
rai.. higher and higher the rent of lodging •
. "(2)
and lower the quality ot the shel tartl
Thus for all the.e reasona he ,believed tlu:'t sui table
or depress lower
eanitary 18g~slatlon wOl1ld help to alleviate the poverty of the.
poor alasses, or in his ownWONa "It aannot be too loudly
(1) &: (2) Simon, Sir Jolm, F..ngl1.h Sanitary Institution.,
lad Edi tlon, LondOn,·1897t p.440, p.439. .
c
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proclaimed that an EFFICIENT ADMINISTRATION OF THE SANITARy tAws
is among the best helps which,'can be given to the· poorer, classes
ot the population, and that authorities who neg;tigently- or· ... "
corruptlY fall of' their duties in such administration are-among
. Cl)
the worst oppressors of the poor". ' Inthi,spo,int ,of viewoe\
be met more or less with the opinions of the Sanitary school of
thought. , ,,- ,f _" .. ,_ .. .',.. , ~ ,..' ~_ ~., .
But Simon did not confine,himself' to this school·of·,'\."
thought. which believed that all tha.t wa.s needed for the· better.m€l'lt.
\ \ -_ '.
ot the conditions of the poor working classes was ef'flcient·sanitav. ' .' '- _ \. "
administration. Ite had a wider and clearer view of' the· health
• r, ,
probl!I!lS ot the poor, and their reJatDl1Dtheir material well-. ~
being. He was conscious that sanitation alone would not,solve.
t.he heal t.h pro~le.lls of' the working clas,ses." In his, own words· ~\ :
"It of course car.mot be expected in regard of ·house-~cco~nUl~da.tlont
any more than in regard ot other oom'nodities of' life, that, ei:o-"'"
present social circUMstances, the Poorest ?f' the Labouri~ Classes
will be tree from hard conditions of.stint. Be done ,what m~
under the Sanitary Act. to banish from the dwellings of t.he poor
< • • , , • • •
all worst degrees, of uncleanliness and overcrowding, the"
condition remains, that scanty earnings can buy', butscantlly of' '
the necessaries and comtorts or l1.fe; and that, where the
sternest frugality has to be exercised with regard to necessary
food and clot.hing, where indeed but too otten severe privation
(1) Simon,'Sir John, English Sanitar,y Institutions,
2nd Edition. London, 1897, p.464. '
"
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in t.hose respects baa to be endured, only very humble purchase' of
dwelling-space. and still hUmblerprovi8i~n of me~s of- comfort' •\
and cleanliness within the space.··can be afforded.,.' Ques,tl on'. how
the house-accommodationotthe poorer· labouring classes'rnay·be'~
rendered such as huraareper-sone would wish, it to be, is, therefore~
necessarily in great part question, how far poverty can be t.urned
'(l)
into non-poverty, bow far the poor (Jill bem 1= pgrll, .. . ...
Zo in dealing with the public health problems o~ his
time, Simon found it inevitable that he· sho.ulddeal wi. th th~· ..
"immensely difficult .. social questions ot labour ~dwage8 as· he
found out the great intimate relation bet~e.en them. ' He rightly-
recognised that a LTeat amount of disease. ~d needless preIDil:ture,~~
death ot thousands ot the poor classes was a result of· 'the: smallness
ot earning power in the lowest paid branches or.' industry, as,·· - '"
. ,
compared with the nee.ssar.: costs ot wholesome-and decent living", ~
and that lithe possibility of rendering that ratio less.unfavourable
to the poorer workers, either by cheapening their costs of li£e.". I
, (2)"
or by bettering their conditions ot emplo~ent" "was,. big problem
Which had a great bearing on the health o"rthe ~ation.
In more than one place ot his 'English Sanit~
Institutiona', he had shownthe vast sacrifices,of the working
"
classes to the demandsand pr •• aure of industry. and how the
oaaner~ial tenden~ was towards starvation wages and low-price
labour. ne wrote. -The inexorable pressure o"r the conxnercial
(1) &: (2) Simon, Sir John, Enilish Sanitary Institutions.
2nd Edition, London, 1897, p.444, p.435.
.
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screw is towards starvation-wages, and towards ~xtortion' of: ~
ldlling amounts ot labour under haphazard· sani tary conditional
r
1t is inditferent wh~ther· the workers lodge in· gutters, or,· ..
, ~(1)
pigstiesl and ita tendency is not to stop ot: its own accord/ •.•
In another place, he described the abject. penury of· the· poorer"-
industrious classes, and the losing conditions, under- Which they
seemed to be waging their contest· for subsistencesayingl" ')-"
,. '\
":Jasses ot population, described as at some_,cruel disadvantag'e' \ ~
amid ~e increa~e of oommercial ent~rpr18e around thems· . numbers,
on the one band, who declare. theyoannot C?btain employmeIl:t·" ,\,-.
enough tor their maintenance, and number~",on the other hand" who,
though employed to their utmost strength, and ~th·work·often
pushed tar beyond the proper 11m!ts of indus~ t gain for , ....
themselves only what are known as ."starvation-wag~sl' ~ tho suoh
insufticienc,y of tood and shelter as these will.pUrchase for
. (2)
them".
(1) & (2) Simon, Sir John, English Sanitary Institution ••
2nd Ed!'lion, London, 1897, p.440, p•.436. . .-,
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,.' ". ~,\, ~
One cannot help admiring the sincerity,. and.humanity) \ t .:
and the social spirit at these vivid pictures of.grinding'.pov,erty,
and low standards of wages, which led to such ~0'pele8s lives. and
to immensemisery, disease and needless deaths.··,. It would be
natural for the Twentieth century reader, of these scenes· to .'~l\
expect that Simon, therefore as a next etep,·wouldcondemn,'fight
and revolt against the eccncate doctrines and ideas ..of tp.e·time) \
that had pennitted such exploitations, and led·to such sacr1fic-eSI'. . "
ot thousands ot lives yearly, and to so large amount ot ill ..heal th
and disease. BUt, to one's disappointment, one finds ,Simon,
sIlent against these economic doctrine., or even more .or less
accepting them, and acnitting the policy of non-legislative," .. ,
. ,
interference with. the price at labour, and takIng it for granted
that the law should leave wages to tindtheir ownlevel·.in the·. f
• I " •
struggles ot such en unrestricted competition. . It is surpr,lsing
bow a man like n1moncould be so muchconcerned and worried about
the disastrous fruits of such doctrines, and yet wou~dnot tr,y to
question the validity ot the roots of the whole evil.
The doctrine which mai~ intluenced the economic lite
0'£ the country, and consequently ~h. Public Heal.t?- during the
gre~test part of the last oentury, was that of "laissez fairelt•
Thia doctrine de.~ded the minimuminterfereno~ b,y the government
with economic and politioal aftairs, and professed ~ha,t the
state should retrain from interfering with industry, labour and
tree oontract, thus allowing the oompetition amongst varioua '
'I
group. in the. nation to determine alone the income and the wealth .
ot each group. under thi. doctrine t profits would only be
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determined by the tree pl~ o,t competition, and wages should· be' I ;,' \
lef't to fim thei r own level amid 'the, struggles ,of, free- compett,ti on,
and should be f'ixed freely in the labour ~rket, aocording', to· the'- \
demandf'or the competing vendors of' labour -.': 'The doctri!l'& :impl~e"s
"Freedom of' Contract" between capital and labour., disregardf-ng how
unfair such contract would 'be between such unequal-parties es ,the
rich inf'l~ential employers cnd theneedtul,hi&hlY unorJanised
labourers.
One of' the conceptions, founded by the eoonomists· at· ",\'. . , ,\ "
t.hese times, was that of' the "EconomicIJan", which was, an abstract. ' ..
imaginary creatur~, moved solely by exclusively economic motIves.
It was a creature, stripped'from all feelings of sentiment or" ,,',,,
pi ty t and ot all characteristics other than the pure~ economicaJ.,
and impelled by no motive oth~r than that of' interest.- , ' Thus, it"
should pursue ita way blimJ.y, seeking its material advantage,," 6.8' ;
t.hough Impelled by a law of ~atur., that would disregard everything
except the material benerite.
These were aome of'the eoonomicconcepts which ~ad
influenced the life an~ legialat.ionduri~ the greater part of
t.he llineteenth Centu.ry. They had led to gross inequal1 ty in the
distribution ot wealth ~d that had aerious repercuasions upon·
the health ot t.he people. Amo~ the evil. they led to "~here was I
ODe out.t.andlng .vil whioh took pracedenceo"f all others, an~ that
was the low standard ot wage. wh1~hled to hopeless and soul-
destroying poverty tor the vast maJ ori tY' of thoae whoworked wi th
-(1) ,
their hands".
(1) Fr&ze~I'W.W.lA'History ot F..ng11ehPublic Health -1834-1939,London, 1900, p. 92. .
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The real wages of the maJ ority of,-the working
classes "were low, and grinding poverty - r the· constant. .. " ~\ \ 1\
accompaniment of the lives of the workers,· dogg1ng-their'f'ootste~s
- _ " "(1) I
ceaselessly and re:norsele8sly t'ralnthe· eradleto the ~ave·II:.\.•\
Thus "England during the third· qWlrter of· last·Cenrtury
pre.ented a picture ot vivid contrasts-- at t~e on,e·end ,af. the\ \ \
Bcale there was wealth and· luxury greater· than :that of- any- other
country in the world, and at the other,-unbelievable poverty,
. . (2)
almost ceaseleBs toil and,o~tent1mes de.spa1r".-: . , ..... Hq_' •
~t atate ot affairs had, o~-co~rS~t- a deteriorating
effect upon the public health of :the na~iont and led·to the- ~
pitiful sacrifices of the health and lives ot-the poorto·the·~. .
demands ot' industry and oapi tal. So it 1s astonishing to· find,
Simon, who, tlo~e tb&~ anybody else perhaps, was eonscd cua..of'·the
effect. ot such state of'low-price labol.1r on the public healt.h·· , \ "
- -
of the nation, avoiding the challenge o~ these ~co~omic_dootrines,
and considering them as unquestionable sacred laW8,- and taking
them as inevitable Mcessi ties for the economic life of the
country, and even whenev~r his 10e-'io, while diaoU8s1ng a:ny
health problem or poverty, 8hou~ have led.him naturally to the
condemnation or these doctrine., because everythingwaa pointing
to them as the root or the evil, even ~hen -he .would check hi. -.
argument trOll reaching ita logical end, and. avoid questioning the
oorrectness or these holy economic _theories. He was quite
careful not to e1ve hi. mind the :fUll freedom to suspect the ..------------------------------,'
(1) &: (2) Fraser, \V.!t., AHi.torY of'English Public Haal.th,
1834-1939, Loooon, 1960, p.109, p.192.
...
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divinity of the.e doctrine., or t.o, chal.lenge· th~ir validity, \ ,'. \ \
and simply adnitted and accepted them as inevitable. unquestionable
'._ ,.
doctrines. It is regrettable that Simon,had net- the .mentas,..\ \,
audaci ty to think along different line8 f'rom his. time.-. ':1:: Us-etll
to tollow his vivid pictures of the poverty o±,,:.thepO,orele.6ses,
- the meagre nourishment on which low-pr1ced',labour was done,
- the frequ~nt extreme want of proper· housing for· labouring' ,.•
populations, -. the grindins pre.sure o~'Wlmerciful competItion
on their incomes and lives, and the. great. bearing of th:1s'~"
privation and want on their health and on. th.public health··ot. . ' \
the country. But at the end, instead of':.reaching. the logi cal; \
conclusion of the nece8s~ ty.- of ~ef'ending ~helives otthese· poor.
'Working.classes against a harsh, ruthless,·merclleas,·compet1tive
economic lite Which la not sUP.I?lyingthemwith the necessities. &f',!
health and. well-belnt: in return of' .their herd long work _. inatead,
I find S~on accept as unquestionable the economic.conceptions'ot
i
the century t which were the roots of the whole evil - or at moat
Just raise shadowsof doubt about their Justness.
As an example I will cite a part of the· Preface to t.b.e
uno:f"tlcial print of hi. City 0'£ London R.por~,-,
"It there be citi.ena 80 destitute, that t~ey oan
at'ford to live only where the)" must etra1gh:tw~ ~e - renting the
twentieth .t.raw-beap in 80me l1ghUess fever-bin, or squatting· .
. I
amid rotten 80~e, or breathing from the oesspool and the aewer,
- . ~ . . . ~ . .' .
80 d.eat1 tute that they oan btq no water - that milk and bread·
must be impoverished t~ m.et their means of purchase .,thatthe
drugs 80ld them for sickness must be rubbish or polso~, surely no
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civilised community dare aver~ itself from the care of this, ~
abject orphanage •. And - (ruat·coelum), let· the principle' be\\ \
. ,\ \
followed withersoever it m~·~.ad,. that Christian society:~eaves
none at its children helpless. If suen and such conditions' olf"
food or dwelling are absolutely inoonsistent with-healthy·.1\1fe"
what more tinal test Of. pauperism· can there be, or-What.~~'lear,er\
right to public succour, than that .the subJeott,s pecuniary means
fall short of providing him other conditions than.thea,e?·,. It~,\
may be that competition has· screwed down the, rate ot wages· below
, .' "
what will purohaae indispensable tood and wholesome·lodhment.. .
Of this as fact, I an no JydgeJ'3ut·to its meaning, if' fac~, I
can speak. All labour below that mark is masked paui2erism~
\'.'hatever tho employer saves is gained at the public .expense •...~.\
When, under such circu:nstances, the labourer or, his wife or child·
spends an occasional month or:two in the hosp! tal,that 80me ~ever.
inrection may work itself out, or that the impending loss at, an
eye or a limb may be averted by animal food;,' or.whenhe gets
various aId from his Board of Guardians, in all sorts of
preventable,illness, ~d eventually for the expense~ of 1nte~.ntt·
it i8 the public that. too lat. tor the man's health or
independence, pays the arrears ,of W~!)which should have
hindered hi. auf'fer1ngs and ~orrow"•.
FollowIng such clever argument one should expeot him
to aome to a conclusion quite different ~the following
conclusion, with which he ended his diac~ssion.
(1) Simon, Sir Johnt Pretaceto Reports' Relating to The' .
Sanita.r)' Condition or The City of London, London, 1854, p.IX.
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I'Probably on no part of political eoonomyis there" l'.\
, '. \" \
more general concurr-ence of opinion t~an. against any legielattve
interf~re~ce with the price of' labour." But I· w:ould·venture,t'O
8ubnit, for the consideration of abler judges tha.."1myself.,that
~,
before waL,"es can. safely be left to, find ~heir, 0:wn1eve1.in- the,
struggles. ot an unrest:r~cte.d competi,tion,the law should· be," \
rendered abs~lute and avaLlable in s,af"eguardsfo~ thelgnorant\
poor - first, against these deteriorations ot .staple· tood' Vih!l:ch'
enable ,the retailer to disguise starvation to his customers by
apt:>arentcheapenings of'.bulk;, secondly against these .. ~ .•\... . ,
conditiona of' 10du"'Ulentwhich are inoonsistentw:1 th decency and
'(1)
healthfl• • ., ••
Howregrettable it is to find his argumen,tsend, in· (\, Ie;
such a conclusion. In spi~e of· all the, evi~s .he was desCrLbd.ng,:
and althoUcihhis own lo~o would point natur,a.lly, to a different
conclusion, yet he seemed quite prepared to.a&Tee \11th the, ,"
general opinion, and accept the principle, ot non-inter~erence·, "
,-1.th wages, and 1'7ree Contract". even ba,tweensuch unequal parties
as t~e m~rcile8s, p.it1~.es~ "Eoonomic Man" and, ita. poor ylctims
t~e ~bour1ng.populat1ona. He seemed quit.a pr.epared, to. accept
that, on ,the. condltd on that e~icient sanitar,y administration
becsne availal?le, as if, sani~ .l,.egisll:\ti()~al<?ne would.ba
enough to prevent the evils of such unjust and unfair economic
status, which?y itsel:t; w~ ,the main ,cause ot ,the~eterioratlon
of the health am unneaessar.y sacrifices of the 11veso'f the!"
i'
I:
-----------------------------"
(1) Simon, Sir John .. Preface ·to Report.s'Relating to Tb. . .
Sani~ Condition or The City of London, London, 1854, p.IX. i,, ...
i'
t,
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working classes. , It illustrates also h1s· extreme, caution ,what
"
he said 1ri the above passage "It ma.y be, that, compet1tiori has
screwed down the rate of wages below,what will, purchase, ., 1'\ ~
"\ "
1ndispensable. food and whole,somelodgrne~t., Of this, .aa,fact,. 1.
I era no Judge, but to its meaning, it tact,-I a,an speak'·. It
such caution and tact., .'" .••. , " .• , • ,. /I "., ....
was a. fact and even, h~, later in his" ·F.nglishSanitary' .~.· .• ~ \ ,
!
Insti~ution8' in 1897, stated it as a fact,. without resorting to
attitude in this respect. In myopi~on" Simonwas not, the
It may be inte~esting to analys~ and explaln'Simon*s
,
man to explore and discover, newworlds, e.;though he could, .. 0&
orgunise well tho already explored VJorld,s~ .He was not:,Alison.
,
He was not that type that would suspect and question what· e
everybody believed, C?rtry to shake nnd resi.st. the.accepted
opinions and beliefs. ,He had not tha.t mental cour-age and, .
audacity to think aloI1£:lines oPposite to.' the general trends.,
The reto~ movemento£ the century was ~hat of· sanitation, and
be Joined it; but although be should have felt from his'
experience .In health the need for another economic movement, he
, !
did not have eno~h initiative to advocate, new pr~nclples in
this field. He, like almost everybody else then, was under the :'
influence ot, the ideas and, the 'spirit of the time t and his m1nd l:
~.'
1<
was unable to resist the influence of the general beliefs and ,,' l
ideolog~es, and was moulded b.Y the culture and philosophy of the
century~ .He was cantoNing to the pattern of the l;ineteenth i~I:
Cent~, and was in harmony with.1 ts ,spu,-it. That is why he
did not teel competent to dare suspect or challenge what he
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must have regarded as the back-bone ~of the·. economic life. of the
country; and he had no other ideology to. teach in place. or· the,\.\ r', .
doctrines which he took for granted .as indispens,lb:\.e'and-.1nevi t't~'Ple.
He did not even see it was possible to~hlnk of another ideology~
fie was never very far ahead of his time. .. • '>.. .. "" .s . \ \ ,,\ "
The tollowiIl8 quotations may prove,' or,'rather-illustrate
rrt;I explanation ot Simon' s attitude,. and how he wQ'1Junder' the" \ ~\.\
infiuence of the spirit of the Nineteenth Century., ,nesiQ.e~.·they
give his opinion in two points of some interest in the (3ubJect, of
poverty and disease. He wrote in the chs.pter~upon the Politics
ot Poverty': '.' .. '. "
"It appears essential that present society should be more' orr
. .
its guard, not in the angry spirit· of Tudor.times, ~ut in a spirit
,
equally resolute, against recruitals of loafer. lite,.[md. of the' I\;". '.
paupericm ,vh!ch represents \'lil£u~ idle:ness •.. 1..mong..the able-bodied
who, on plea of being unemployed, beg almsot:the public,- or ".' .. '.
recurrently apply for poor law relief t there undoubtedly are ,large
numbers whose une."1li>loyednessis more o'r; less' vo1un:tar-.rj probably
many in whOirt the idleness is so wilful an offence against the. . . . .'. (1)
com'nunity rusto ~eserve treatment ot a penal character".
Then referring to private Charity he added:
"It should clearly detine t'or 11,8811:what, ~~ its proper
provin~e o~ action as distinguished t'rom the province ot poor-law
relief, and, 'f:ithin its own province it should (after the spirit of
the other province) be at all possible pains to discriminate
(1) Simon,' Sir John. F.ngUsh Sanitary Institutions,
2nd Edition, London. 1897. p.466. '
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between proper and improper claims for aSsistance,· and· to
discourr;.se aU the many. traudulant forms of nniicancy an~, ,
parasi tism - all the ' ah am-poverty and wanton ~~J:lr.l~t and ,~.
laziness ",bich would live at the cost ot others.·.·.· ••• ' ' .. It· is· ~
painful to have to reco&'llise 8.8 re6aros this. country and· most of
all as rego.rds London, that, throuGh non-z-eeognf tion o.f."·.thos~'~\
elementary principles, infinite quantities of:vaguely'benev<}lent
., " . \
sometimes far-reaching mis~~~~~,.~s done to· the classes whose
benefit bas been intended ••••••••. Amoll£:.:the most..flat:>Tantr ·\.\~
illustrations of the general case are the facts regarding the~very :
.1
numerous med1crJLc~Arlties of London: 1nst~tutlon6, diff~ring'
widely among themselves as to acope of .Work, ..and as to standipg'
and character and re coureem all of them more or less mendicant
or expectant as to charitable gi:rt:.s f"rom the ~bllc, and most·of
them loud in profeas1na finanoial difficulties, yet none of them
under any sort ot exterior audit ..or controll all of them
independent ot each oth:er: all of, them fr~e f'rom any relation
to the §dmirable system of' Asylums,Infirmaries. and Dispensarie.
which the l"oo~ Law haa at work.wi thin the .ame area: all or ..
. . - .
intention,. together withvaa,t sums o,r money, ~. to waste, 1ea.r,.·
after year, under the much-misused name of Ch~ity; .while also,.
with the waste of means and of good intention, mischief, .. -,.
, .
nearly all or them - (except 80 far. as subs.cribers' tickets may
be required &~d the Indivl~al subscriber may. choose to
investigate) - f')§d.y to give gratuitous medigal treatment witboqt, ·
IN sort or WQ!.drx whether ", regiplent 1s reallY so Rogr as to
D.,d thA\ rom ot al.ms. Md the Qhiet Qt \hp glvlps gUt,:RI\i,nt
. _'..... ~6 •.. ,. ,\ t.:
\
treatllent, in this IndlsQrim!nate wa.y, on so '1nmle~~~,ll., scale as to
raise doubts against the value ot what they' give ••• '••• t•.
"...... As regards those almost bacchantic forms ot·
benevolence which ofter hospitality to all comers·- beds· Ol'
bre8kf'asts or dinners or suppers, the .d~ca~ed ob,server, will· ~~
hardly have tailed to se. that they "create a· demand.hieh· theY'
. . (1) .'."
never meet", tha~ their· tendency i8 I'to make relie~. a.source
ot social· disorganisa.tion, an excuse for heedle.Gn~ss and,,'V1cel"
aoounter-attraetion to the sober Saine of,' thrift and f'o,res1ght',
an incentive to restless discontent and ceaseles. expectation of
. (2)
bounties". ", , . '". . .. , ,,. ,.....
11And even as to what seems the more ;lim!ted prQQosal, $Q\
'. . .llrovide "cheap meals" o~ l'free meals" for stouP! of ill-nourishes!
children comins to elemenWY; sabotl., .u,rel,Y the public- when ,J
, " - - '. . :'. _ _ " . '1,
besought for alms t.o flllN.l that vurpgse (unless it be;li!!1ted· $:2'" i- .i
actual paupers) ought to demv.r to the princiPles, _. the 1nd.9r,:tn1tel,y
.. '
extensible principles - which tb! proRO!!! involves; ought to
consider whether the pringiple of' .e!oneratiw( parents from the-
duty Of tlndin;r food for t1:\.1.. cbilAnD. B4 \be Qr1:q~iple ot
e1tt1M ghll4r!I).W 'mgt t£gm oU;!i!1dt .... g!J)er food th!D
(1) &: (2) Cited by Simon froo&I, Annual Report ot."the Counail of the
Charity Organisation Sooi.'t\Y', 1889, pp.28 &: 3. .
(S) Simon, 'Sir John} F.nglish Sanitar,y Institutions,
2nd Ed!tion. London ~897, pp.457 f 458 & 459. . .
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Century through these linea, which ,show how,much ,Simon was," '," \ ~\ n \:
, ',;
influenced by the t.ad-VictOrian age, and how muc~, he' ~'#a6 reCle'C't1na
the soul ot the timet and echoing the ideB.$ and.,attltUdes'of\ "tile
One can feel the harsh atrictap1rit ~ofthe,n:f.neteenth
, . .
period. His mind and ideal. were shaped in t!te mould~LQf the
rlineteenth Century. The TWentiet~ century reader will· pe .. \.,
disappointed if he expects him ,to think. or feel'tn',thew6¥' we' do
now, or to write f'or example what a recent, wrl ter wrote '.,when he
was referring to the same proolems "Whatsta.tecraft· did,not
. ..
realise during this part ot the nineteenth century wastbat
industry and society were making too large,demands,upon the· ~~
, "
physical energies of the labouring classes, and that refusal· to.
work which the Poor Law C~mrni.sloners deplored: was the revolt· of
the individual against hard soul-destroying and long.continued
. (1)
labour". ,., .... , . , .. "..
One should not expect the typ,ioal Nineteenth' Century~< I
personal! ty to ~eel or write this way, and Simon .was no exception
in this respect. He w&snot gifted wi tJ:l the wings which made
it possible tor only ver,y tew t~ t1Y above and. ahead of their
times, and to explore new lands. Simon waa not one of these.
ne was a legitimnte Ban of the Nlnete~nth Cent~~. and his. mind
was modelled in the Victorian fashion. And that is, in my ,
opin1~n. the real explan~tion of his att:1tu~e in discussing the
economic side ot poverty. lie cou.ldnot imagine there should be
, " > ~
(1) Fro.zer,·t'.~!~l A niatory of Enzlish PUblic Health, 1834-1939,
London, 1950 t P.O?
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any alternative.to t~e much believed in, and deep-rooted,economic
doctrines ot the aee •
. ' ,From the impressions I have got ..from Simon's writ1ngs,
I think I have enough material to go so far, as,. to draw .tneae- '" U'
rather general features ot his picture, b':1t, I,'am not JU8t1fted- li.ti
going as tar 88 Protessor Uajor Greenwood,who;referring· ~poesi.bg_y
to the sane aspect of' Simon's per80nalltY"pushed bis ,conclusions'.
\ I \
to a more .extreme extent,.~d wrote· "1919 easilY see how,tactles.
it would have been in ~he p!.llmr mid-Victorian ye- of· laissez-
faire to anticipate 1.Ir. Sheew'a .pigm and §U8gest in an .. ' ..... '\l,- '
pttici~ report that what was the matter with the poor was· poverty,
_!:hat a macabre indictment of the heartl~es mothers and of·the·
evila of 'reckless fornification' 'Would be much more likely·1'..2·-
,ake our well-to-do,dgrandpar!Rta W' notice" " Still;, I hav-, i"~ .-
p,
llurelY e:Tlotion,f!ldislike of a.ttagl!lr;; thoae who ca.tll1~t Mswer, )'iG2 f
will nE'ver even read the indictrJient (!@l"!Y CQuld not); . that is .wax .••
I rank nim9n ethically below razor, Sou1;hwood Srn!th, ~d CMdw1~~)
11ewas. I th:1nk, a ?rest ORPOr'tu-qist, wise· in h:f,a generation".
'this statement is referring to a. report, written b;y
Simon in 1863 about the very high infant mortal! ty rate in the.. ' . . , .'
uarsh District.. This r.po~ wa. a cOmnl7nt and swnmar!zat!oa
of the results of the inquiry, made by Dr. Henry Julian Hunter. '
on thi8.subJect. This high intent mortalIty :rate wa.s ~nly .
explained b,y ~l~ employment of adult womenin agriculture, as
(1) Greenviood, t.r. (The Younger) ,SOme Bri U.h .pioneers of
Social IJed1cine, London, 1949, p.9a.
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a rerult of which the mothers neglected theirchlldren, \•
especially when their agricultural labour, v/as.migratory. In
Simon's Yo'OrdSI , , I t. f \. .. \. \ \ ~
"The mother, as soon as she C&, rise front her conf,inement,
goes nc;a1n to \1ork, 1eavin&, while she is away, her infant' to..
anyone who Y4U pretend to take care of it., . Ins!-ead of i t.s- • \.
natural food, entirely im;>roper stuff is ,given it. tCow's mll}t\
, . t
1s dear, and often Quite unattainable by these peOElo,gnd sugar
, , ' (1)
sop, a lumpy mass of bread, wa~~r, and s.ug~ is given .insteadt".
The re~ort sugsested, on the basis of '~vidence.glven
by :!Jr. Hu.nter and about, 70 medica practitioners, tr~t Some of
these 1nfantine deaths were due to deliberate starvation by· /-t
the mother, or throU[')l intentional or, unfnt.ent.Lcnak overdose of'l I
the opium w:"1ichwas Wliversally employed.·, JIThe,syotem,moreovert.,
Simon add('d 'Iconduces to a vast quantity, of' reckJ.ess
fornification. The proportion ot illegi timatebir,ths, Ls
extraordinarilY great. And perhaps the darkest, shades of
Dr. Hunter' a picturo are for oases where the Inta'1t' s
burthen80meness to its mother 18 increased by Uli8 complication
. (2)
of illegi timacyl'. > , ,
~~or Greenwood, in co~nenting on this repo~t, po~nted
out that ~/ages earned by t.hese farm labourers were very low,
proving their extre:ne privation, which, ~nhis opinion, \vas the
real cause of t.his high infant. mortality; aud that the
----------------------------------------------------------------
(1) &:: (6) SilROll, :;11' JOM, :dix.tn lteport of t.he Medical Orf1oer
of the Privy Council 1863, B.P.P.l864 f416J XXVIII, pp.35 &: 36.
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indictmenta cont.a1ned in the report were not fair statement1s,
because evidence of wholesale murder and criminal neglec~~as
at second band, and also because or the well-known, £act·tha.t,
"particula.r in8t&nces of horrid oruelty .linger in the memo~.,.,
as we remer.bar foreoasts which caue true. and .forgot· those',which.
proved talee - and ~ colour the ~plnionof perfectly·,hone~t
wi tnes~ repor,t1ng upon the actions of' the .working. Cla6Sef,i·.~I,..\
I mayw:;ree with some of Greenwoodt s8.I'gun19nt in, these
~ointst but I do not think that he wa.quit.Justified ,in' .
deducing trom this report hi. pioture ot Simon·spar·sonality"
I quite see a¥tc1 adr.:it it i. dlfficult to rssist·the,tempta:tion
of getting to such a colourt'ul oonclusion, especially· 8.$,t~t· •
and cautdon werp. a."long the obvious qualities of' .Simon, and also
because hia official car~er could affect andmouldonets .,.
pe~s()nal1ty in th1 sway, end could theoretioally· account :for
Dr. Greenwood'" picture. ' But I do not ,thinkthat.Sim.on '." L, 1'1
concciousl.y took an in~ntional t;lertaiI?-a:ttitude to ,adapt himself
to "our well-do-do grandparents". Dr. Greenwood overlooked the
fact that Simonwas af'ter all one ot these, I'Grandparents". I
rather think that Simon wa~ genuine, ~d that his wri~ng. wer. a
.inoere mirror reflection of hi. mind. Why should Dr. Greenwood
expeot him to think end te.l in the Tw~ntiethCentury way? When
Simon's Idea8 and Yritings failed to conform to reoent patte~,
and looked in harmony with the Nineteenth Century's lnentality, .
Dr. Greenv,·oodthought that Simon tactfully modifie~ and coloured
hie writing. to suit ..the Pfll.rI7 rn1d-V1otori~ agen• But Simon
"u the sen ot this pe.l.rq mid-Viotorian age, and it is not
451: ' . ,\ \ I
surprisine that he was thinking with th~ century's men,tallty,
and feeling t..'1ings in the Victorian wq.· And if, one adds to'-
. , '. \
that the tect that Simon's reilort was·a commentaryreport,' and
it was a ficele SU:L1Clj" of the ideas and evidences given in" II \,. .
Dr. l:unter's report includi~ the evidences otabout· 70medloal
, .. " , .- ..,
practitioners, ono should hesito.te to think that he \Vasan·~·
I I '
"opportunist" vhoae purpose 'Wal to w_ri te wha:t',·'t{ould·be.more
,. ,
likely to makecur well-to-do grandparents take !l0ticel••. • • ~t
Besides, and ,or this I speak rnor~emphe.tlcal.,ly,'S1moIl\
,
never heGitated to cay ruld aUefH. that. w~~'hQ.twas the matter', with
He even said it," in the most, impres,sive
W03, in that SC.r.1e 6ubjcct, about l,hich Dr. Green~iood.quo,ted-
Simon' El v:ordG, £..~ in the samo I'e:t>ort,onl;{inear1ierpages~.
than thooe quoted. lIe was dealint; with another problem: the
" '. ,
problew of malnutrition of th~ poor; and. 118, by ..the way ,
, .
referred to the above subJeat, arid said clearly \.hat . ,,', : ' \
Dr. Green\:;ood felt missing in the quoted pages, and what he ... \
tho~ht Simon tailed to recob~8e or avoided to say. Commenting
on the reslllt ot an inquiry which had proved that the diet ot
indoor operatives \'tas insufficient, Simol:l say., .
"These are very painfUl reflections, especially when it is
remembered that the poverty '!-O which they advert is not the "
deserved poverty of id~eness. In all cases it is the. povertf
of working popul.L.Uons. Indeed, as l'egr:u-dsthe indoor , ?
operatives, the work whioh obta1ne the scanty pittance of food,"
• .... ' .... ,. 1
is for the rlOst part exce•• i~.~ prolong~~. Yet'evident~ it is
only in a qu.alit1.d .en.. that the work can b. deemed.elt-
.upport1ng •••••••
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"Alao, 1t seems to me that, wherp bigber dt8ree. of pl!Jl:tt "
ex.lst, there, very important drawbacks are to 'be.co~',~.,lt\- tbl'
!!lie baa been .amin;, money. ahe has been w& thdrawn more' 01'" -le--ss
fl"om her houaekeeping and motherlY duties.,:, ,and I, must saY' t,·ha,t,
:the morP.knowled,r~.1 get of' the sanitary, cl1,'oumstanoea·of'· the
goor, the more reA.on I tlgd f'or dreading !IlY conslderabl-e'
development of that mode of' 1non8.8ins income.,: -Or, if· the-· ~ •\
children have been earning money, they probablY have been-mare- or, ,
1es. w1thdrt..w :fromopportunitie. of rudimentary, eduoation.'· InH
ei ther case (and of course otten both caees conour in the 11£e of
a ainele household) a better pnsent livelihood,ie got,'_ but-
'the pric4lt paid for it i. in effect a Dlortg8t.~e on the future- 'Of
'the family, - a mortrrace which is almost sure to result in the
'(1)
family' 8 ftventual deterioration". ' ., , ..... , ·-\ \
Also two years earlier, 1n 1861, Simon,was,dealing with
'the 8ame problem of excessive infant mortality,·but ~he ._, .•
inv •• tig~tion waa oarried out in 'ttl. industrial, areas. . In, hi.
report, hi! expres~ ad 'the s_e views, and held the same factors
responsible 'for the exoeasive lnt"ant mortality aa in t~e 1863,' I.'
report. It was almost a repetition of the same ideas. However',"
one finds parte in the 1861 report, whioh olearly point to, poverty
.. the origin 0'( the probl8l'l,and do not fail 't~ stress t.hat .\.~
....'hat was the IM\ tter wi th the poor wu poverty I',
the 'following in this reporta
Thus one reads
(1) Simont Sir Jolmt_Slxth Report e! 1:4eWedicalOfflcer of
the Privy Counoil 18~t B,P. t'.l864 r16J XXVIII,p.16.
bE
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"And the root a!' the evil 18 an influenoewith.bioh ..,' \ I,
EngliSh Ln~ has never professed to deal. ~ney Is on one tiide;
aenqry on the other. Donleetic obliga.tion ls outbidden in ,.the
labo~-marketl and the poor faotory-woman,' who meant,'only·, to,' ~,
8.11 that honest industry of hers, gradually finds that $he ha.s
sold al.1l0st ever-fthing whioh other womenunderstand as.. . " ""
, ,
happiness. But the root of this evil 1. perl1aps out·o:f"reaoh. \\.
ot law - certainly out of reach. of remedies wnich I am.competent
.(l)
to advise".
Thi8 ahow. hi. belief t.hat poverty waathe root of· ·the
evil, end h1n reports taken as a whole on this, subject· ,clearly'
su~cst that he Vias conscious that the.hlgh infant mortality· in
some areas ,in r.ngland, resulting in his, opinion from employment
of adult \10:tlen, vaa one of the aGpects of' poverty in the·· ..
Nineteenth CentW"J and it.s effect on Publio Health; and. that· .
, ;:
\"
I
::
is why I have d\:o'clt long on t.his subJeot. I am as much.aiming
to t.hrow 1:10re light on Simon aa I ail trying, to show·more, of his
oontributions to the different aspects of the.ffect of poverty
on heal t.h and I be li.ve that tIue eubJ eat. was one of his
contributions in this field.
lIe begWl to be interested in 11. in 18&'1.
:.
In his report l
ot t.hat year, he stated that t.he wide differenoes of infant '
mortality, w~:ich were to be found in different districts of
England, 'Were due to the vary~ prevalence ot two local causee.,
The first was the d.~e of commonaanitary defects of residence,
(1) Siruon, ~1r Joh.n, Fou.rta' Report of the Medical. Offioer ot
the Privy Council 1861, B.p.p.1S6a (17t) ;ocrI, p.36. .
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and the second was that the engagement o~women in branches 'Oil"
industry in aome to..ns ..~;here,cOllsequently", he .suid, ."therebomes
5'"e ill-kept. "'here the children are little looked. \if"ter;· · -anQ.\
where infants \rilO should be at the breast are im_propel'lly.fed· 'Or
starved, or ~~V€ their cries of hunger and distress qu~eteG by
those various tnt£! opl~tes which are in such request at the
.' (1) .
centres of our,~urhoturing 1ndu6try'l~ . ..... .......,. , J
In 1801, Simon instructed Dr. Greenhow to inquil-e· -inct.o. .,
till s subJ oct. ::a.monI B Instructions, as stated by Dr. Gre,enhow,
were to inquire into the san! tary aircllI"llstanoes. of the. infantine
po;ul£.tion of CO;;10 industrial towns in Eni!land and "into the
influ('noe exerted upon infantile -nortali!tyby the poverty of
:2arents, by ille;;itl:nacy ot' birth, and by the industrial
- '(2)
occupation of mothers". •.
In 18G3, !.}imoninstructed Dr.· Henry:Juliun Hunter to
inquire "Yo"! th re._;nrd to the very curious fact, that, in some· •
entirely rural wlrsh-districts, the habitual mortality o~young
childron is al.1l0ut as great 8.8 in the DlOst infanticidal of our
'(3)
factory-towns'l.
I referred previou8lY to the r~port. written on this
inquiry, and ~imon, in hi. En.gl.1ahSanitary Insti.tut.ions, summed
up the result of theae inquiries, writing: "we had also shown &a ~
an indUstrial elpment ot very wide operation, that, in proportion
as adult ~m.n ~;ere tAking part in factory labour or in
(1) SImon, Sir Jolm, The General Board of Health. Paper a
relating to the Sanltartstat(t of' the people of England,
B.p.r.1867-&a, MIll, p.zxx;1Y. ':' .
~lvyO~~~I'l~t~;'B~r:t~I~pti~9)f~!tM~3~ Officer ot· the
~l SO~iXli8~bnA.~!p. ~~~!dl~!i3?ft1cer ot the)O
It oaysl • l' ,.
agriculture, the mortalIty ot their infants rapi,dly .increased;' \ .....
thl~t, in various registration-districts, which had such ",employment
In thell, th~ district death-rate of Wants, under .one year of
age had bean trOll 2.\ t.o nearly three times as hieh as in our
"(1)
standard di & tr icts" • .~.,
If one eJ.so looka through Simon's Sixth Rei)Ortto the\\
Privy Council, one ,,-111 come across another .' evi~ence ,of the vieWl-'
that the em,)loYlD~ntor mothers in industry and a.gric111ture". wbich ,
was leading to this high 1ntant mortality, was partly the ,resu.lt
• t t· .' . ,
ot povfrty In the :aneteenth Cen't.l.U-y~ .This, ev.idence was in. a
~ , . "
report by Dr. ::::J"'r..rJ Smith included in Simoni S \L"'1UuaJ.report.
UTI.a labour or WOLlen in the i'if!lds (whatever, t.1a~rbe· lte ·~\.
disr..clvant.q;os, nnll however-deoirable it may be that it should not,:
be n~ces;,;{.ry) Is under lJresent circumstWlces of great.advi:.Ul,Wge 1'.0
the fanily, since it «dele that amount of .income .to thefalnlly" '
which rp.lir:ves from the pressure of want, and provides ah,oes and
clothin,;, an-I pAys thp rent, and thUG enables the whole fam~ly, to '
be better fed; at thl!) aane time, the exertion in the open air, .
and oftent.imes tl4C Load rood at the farmhouse, improves the health
of the \:ife, and is not .,;enerally (remembering the pecuniary
neces:ity for it) distasteful to her, and whe~ she. can find
employmf'nt. th(l chl1dNn can obtain empl?yment also, and thus
further ndd to t~e inco;nn ot the fa:111y. \'.'hen the income
attF.LinAble by the huebN'ld 18 suffioient to maintain his family in
(1) Simon,Sir John, ~qli'b Baitery lnst! tut.ion••
2nd Edition, London, 1897, p.898.
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health and respectability, no doubt the out-of-door occupation of
'the wite and y~ chIldren should cease, 80 as to L"ive,.better\\"
\
.pportun1 ty for cooki~ 8l¥i the increase O£.do~6tic com£o~t." and
to enable the children 'to obtain a better educatd onj- -.but the
~ir8t question at ~reeent Is, the obtai~entb.r any mean~·of·~
.utficient money to maintain her f'a.Ttlily •.. , When the· husband ds>~
'temporarily or permanently Ui.'l8ble,to work the labour.,o:t\the':,w,1t'e,
ls necessnry, and I !'ound many widows maintaining themselves and
, . " " '(1)
t.heir orphan children in a respectable manner by husbandry"' •.-
This .hows how poverty .as at the, root of :the, ,evil}" \.
and that It 'Wasunquestionabl¥ one ot the factors, that-, bad ,led to
the f?JQ)loynent of nothers in industry and agricul tar-e with i'ts. ~
consequenoes on the L"l!ant mortality in the, Ninete,cnth Century'."
However, I tJJ.r.k, that it \':a.a not the. only ,factor, and t.l_lere.Were
other reasons that aoco~ted tor this social phenomenon•.
4b·'.
Finally I think it will confirm Simon's prestige. ill'
the tield ot rublic Health Administration in this country. that
he propheoieJ anil advocated the principle or· the Na_tional·.,.
Insurance byste.u as the real solution for poverty, at the end
of his clU1;tcr about the ".-'olitic~ or Povertyllin his book, . ,.
\
'Enc11sh Sanittuj' Institutions'. He wrote:- nThe· essentiai~
question, bf whet means ahall it be possible for the community\ I \ I
to en!'orce on indiviu.uals such industry as will· suffice for- t.heir I
present and prot~ctive &elf-sup~ort, andto·extract from the' ~\, I. .
early ear.nintis of the industry such propo~tionate·payment- as will
ensure c...guinst future chances of sickness, and against the . '.
', \
eventual certainty of old age, is a question which· England· mav
perhaps not y~t be quite pr8p6l"ed to answer in detail,- but· it
\
is a queotion wt.ich the oountry w1ll aeon-be ~bliged- to- ~swer \
1n a torm sutric iently precis. i'or practical. appllc.ation. As a
recent writer t.as well shown 1n a little book- specially· ' ... , l
addresGed to "workint: men", the tendency of ~iversal compulsory
insurance (as on a met~lod which the book explains) would be, .
within me~Durable time, to leave the poor law 'without paupers
on WhOUl to oPQrate; the sick and aged poor would be supported
lndependantlY by their ownmoney, instead of being d~oralised
by a compulsory levy fran otber people; ratepayers would be
relieved trom a needleas burden, and the multitudes otherwise
doomed to pwlperillD would be N..1sed into the class ot self- .
(1)
respecting and self-provided citizens'. Under our present
(1) ff1itd l1X Gimon t'roII Blackley, -.v.L., Thrift and Independence.
A Wor or~ork1ng Uen, London 1885.
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80cial conlltiona, the question or adopting and strictly,· • ~
.ntorcinJ that principle (subject of course to 6uch exceptions-
lUI inc11vldJnl cases of bodilY or mental inability might'require)
·tends aLT.oat Inevit~blY to connect itself ~~th all questions or
future benefaction of 'the poor. Especially it would a,eem' · \ \ \..
reasonable to conn@ct the princl~le of Compulsory Insurrulce'w1th
the principle of }'reo Education; for surely t' if the Sta.te .. i6 to'
provide t,Tutultous cducat.Lcn for the masses of t.he people,··-it- may
reasonably require, as first fruits from the ,receivers of such
education, that they shall, as far as practicable,' secure· .
themselves attain&t future pauperism, and thus guarantee the
, "(1)
comr:nm1ty U<,;ninstfurther costs on their bAhalf"•
(1) ~imon, ~ir John, &~l1.h sanitary Institutions,
2n4 F.dltlon, London, 139"'/, p.462. ' .
FACTO:\3 THAT INSPIRRD AND
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INFL~~CED SIMON
The ,earlier page. tried tG illustrate- that Sim~n show.'d'
all hi. life, even as early as the 1850'.- a clearundersta.:ding' and
11 deep conviction of the idea relating poverty and. disease., .. it·
raay be intereGtin;,! to tr/ to elucidate tile dir1·~rent influences
1.hat had affected hitl ".nd had cetendned. his line ,of ..thought in "
this res~ect. . .. , .... \ \.
One need 11.)1. 5,;:;:.rC:l lon..; for these influences, as tile idea .at, that
'time was not un!'t.I.,ilillT, and could be fI'e4,uent.ed milc~4 in t.he- ,
literaturli of thlJ i>f'r:!.od. The evidences, -which! gave in tha.
last ChaJfter from ::edical '-".$ tie!! as frOID ordinary publications
••• ed to t.ihO\J'Lho.t the idea was quite accept.ed during the' .
cotton Io'a;line (16131-18.:>5). and t.lu1.t the public mind was qui ~e ,I;
1mpreast'u \:011.11tj.e relation b(;;t\'l~mldiseace and dest1 tut1on. "This
'W&8obv1ou:Jin nll qlu:.rturs, iu the ordinary vres~. in the l,ettcrs
trom tt~ Ceneral ~ub11c, in the reports of the l~c~ Registrars. "
and in the rlcdiChl literature. :)0 it needed 110mental cotlrage·
~ Simon to conce Ivo that idea. Obviously,heIUust heve been
_turnlly <!i(..;>osedto .like 1t, otherwise he .\\oul{l not have
•• poused it so "'1LrIll,y. But it did not need much ingenulty or
originali ty to think in these l.er.ns aa this was not unusual, at
1J:M\t.time. In the last cb&pter I expreased the opinion that it
was the Irish }'arnine which waS greatly" responsible for the growth
o~ underst.al'ld1ng on this aubJ eot and .in creating. a public opinion
aboUt the oonneaUon between poverty and disease. The story. of'
this Famino, naturally must ha'!'. iapressed SimonJust as 1thad
iap1'88H.d the whole gen.ration. Simon was more apt to be
epeclallJ interesteu in follOwing the events ot this famine, as,
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la 1848 when be wa. appoint.ed 'the Medioal Offioer· ot Heal tb, ,
t I. \ \
tor' the City ot London, pr'event.ion of' diseue beoame hi. IDailn. . .
concern. And hi. wri t.1nga 512 .how that be had tollowed the-.
. .
eventa of this tanine and W&8 apressed by ita lessons.: .. Thd..··
", I
i. e.pecially .v~dent in hi. NPOr'ta during'the, cotto~ distress.
ID the •• repo7:'te, .. a reaotiOA 1.0 the oocurrence· of': a· few
..... ot typbua in Pre.ton ~ immediately reoolleoted. the- .
hiatory ot the Iriah F_1n~ and ita 1apr~ssiv~ story: of': the- •.. , l.
pe.t.11enc. bred by poverv. It .... olear that, hi." appr~he:ns1ons..
fro. the apread ot 41e .... iD the cotton,districts were related, , . (1)
to the exper ienc. ot Ire land during ,it. 'great· F~ine. . .'~ So·-11.
1. natUl"al to sup~oe. that the hi.tory of, this Famin,e,had been- \
.ne ot the tactors that might have influenoed Simon and directed
biB vi •••• ~ • ~ ~ ... - \- ,.... OJ".o'., ." .... • \. ~
On. m83 wonder whether Simon' 8: ,trend· of'· tho~ght,. had
beaD 1ntl~noed iD soma ~ ar another ~ Alison •• ~aching8
a:Dd ide... It i. natural te tr:Y ~,find out· whether, the
'WJ'1tin;&e or Simon in th. 50' at 60'. and 70,'. ,about the
relationahip betw.en povert.y _d 41..... bad an.y relation. "
tot h e .iJI1ler works ot Ali.OD in the 40' s. It appears to me '
t.hat there .... a nla1.ioneh1p betwe. t.he thought., of' the two
_4 that Simon IDOSt pro~lT he4 been iDf'lu.noed and inspired by
the ph1lo.oplV ot Ali.on.
It ~ be obJeoted that Alison' a a_pdp had been at a time when 1
, '. ' ,I
:
81aon .... not at. all conne.ted with public health, and that. it ..
!-------------------------.;.;_--,. j.
I
I
(1) Si_Ill Sir JO~l_· F1t1.b aeport ot the. 11.41081 Offic.r ot
the Privy council l.I5eB. B.P.P.l.868 (161) XXV,p.17.
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wu only. in 1848 that GillOnbecame involved ,in this branch or·' ,
Medicine. In ans\0geringthis obJection," I may ,mention th,at Simon:
was well-known tor his wide interests, even ,in Oriental,l~JUage'6.(1) , , , ,
Art, l.~eta,hysics,etc: and that the public health agitation and: the I ~
great discussions on the health ot the poor dur~ng the 40*8 was too
engrossing to tail to attract the attention, of'·any ·interested·. \ \\
•• dice.! mL"l. Uoreover, there are evidences to· show that. ·Simon had
, " (;a)
been, a member01' the Health of TownsAss.oclation before, 1848·, .• t,' ~ .1
a tact proving that the ~1.tated enthusiasm of the forties· on publio, • I
I
tvloreover, the ideas of Alison and his followers were·ernbodi,ed'in ,n I
I
or
health had attraoted hiB .tt.cntion and aroused his, interest.' .•
the Report on, the Sani tary ,Conditlon ot the Labouring Population
Great Bri~nt which Simon, a8 • medical orf'ioer ,of' healt~, mus~
have read. In addition, there is evidence indicating· that Simon
mo'at probably had heard an address by' Alison on the subject· ot
" ',
poverty ~~d d1se~se. Simon.~8the following in his Private
personal Recollectionsl "..... , ,
"In 1340 (~ pro)Os ot the meeting of the British Association'
in Glasb~) I s~cceeded in seeing many scotch.'?~~tre8 of intere~~!)
Edinbur~h, Abbotstor", Stirling, Loch Lol'lt0;nd,••• and Inverness".
At ~i6 meeting o~ British Association, to whioh Simon \
was reterring, Alison read .• paper exhibiting his distinctive~ line
ot thought ,"Illustr,:,-tion8 ot the Praotical op~ratiori of Soot:ti,8h'
System or the Poor". ne read it on two d~8, 18th September and
I.
I
(2)' McCracken,I .B. t ''fbi ,Sir Jan Siitc:n Entered the Public'Health ",I,
S.rvice". The lfed1cal Om••• lM8, Vol. LXXX" p.168 •••. ~ ·-."\~.l
I
(3) Simon, SIr John, pr!vat,e Personal Recolleotions, 1897, p.12. \'
I
l
(1)
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'(1)
21st September. Besides he entered 1~to a long di~cussion
on the subJect ,,1.th Dr. Chalmers on the ·23rdSeptember. ,.•• ~
And in addition to Alison's paper there were two papers of th~. . ,,\
same trend read at the samemeeting, one by Prot,e.ssor·R. Cowan
who strongly sup~orted Aliaon and another by ~.' A. \'Jatt, 'one' ot' ... (2) . ,
Alisonls disciples. So it 1s natural toe.xpect· ~:t. Sim~n·,,,
a young m~dical man then had been impressed b,y the idea advocated
by Al~80n. t..•. .., :-,-"
And even part trom that, taking into consideration that· Alison
and Simonwere two ot the most ,well-kno~ nam~s in & newly·~"
explored tiel~ ot study' 11ving· at the. same era. in one countr;r',"
one cannot exclude the influenoe ot ~n. 0:'1 the: oth,er, ,esp!cially
&8 they were talking 1n the same new, unfamiliar l~~age.· . ,
Wy impre.sion, theretore, i. that .uch, an influence ,occurr,ed·,"
and that the concept adopted b7 Simon ~bout· Poverty· and·Health
in the second halt ot the century was a fUrther stag. in· the··. . .
development and evolution ot the conoept· advanced by Alison in -.
. . ~.' "
the tirst halt ot the century about the sane subject.
Simont. trend ot thought in ~i~ ~es~Qt l!l8.Y ~80 be
partly the effeot ot hi. loDS ~xper~enoe. amongthe poor. He had
worked a8 the Wedical.Offioer ot Health ot the. Ci:ty ot London tor
seven year. (1848-55). DUrin&r.tha.~ .t1m.~e. had. ~pl.
opportunities to ndx ~th the poor classes, and to notice the
privations tJ:ley endure, and to a.e for himselt the. :filth c:u.~eases
and the 8tarvation diseas.. from wbloh th.~ were suftering as a ..
" ".... .,...1-
(1)&:(2) J. Stat1st. SOo., 1840t Vol. rrr, PP.009-210, p.2lO
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result.ot their privat.ion. His experience with"these poor
massea trO'J1the early years ot his care,er'must, have been" I \ \ \ i\'
responsible for the interelt he,had alway. shown ~n the problem ot
I
ithe ertect ot poverty on the health of the people. '".~ , .- 'i' ',.
i
In the Preface t.ohis City ot London· Reports (l854~,
Simon wrote inviting any educated person to visit some·of.-the
districts ot the poo~ classe., which or course he had bT~at~r
opportunities to see, and he expressed ~ls conv~ctlon·that~an
hour's visit would suttice to convince any. educated person,·. . -""
with the need tor great and even revolu~onary reforms •. ~From
hi. description ot what one can see in ,an hour's vis~t, one-·
could 1mllb'inewhat eftect such scenel had on Simon,- and could·
.e. how such erfect.. had directed hie interests in the'probl~~
ot poverty and health. 1 shall· quote the picture· be· had drawn
for an hour's visit to demonstrate the efrect· bis experiences in
these areas muat, have had upon his future' trends. ,- 'He'\VI'otet'
"Let any such person devote an hour to ~i8iting some very
poor neighbourhood in the metropolis, or in almost any ot our. " . .. ". .
large towns. Let him breathe it. air, taste its water, eat
it. bread. L.t h1a think ot human lite struggling there for
years. Let hill tancy what it would. be to.himself to liv~ there,
in that beaat17 d.~adation o~ stink, ~ed with such br,ead,
drinking INch water. Let. ~ enter aom. ~OU8. there at hazard,
and - heeding. where he treadat follow the guidance ot his
outraged no.e t to the yard ~it there be ene) or the cellar.
Let him t.alk to t.he inmate •• Let. him hear what. 18 thought of, .
the bone-boiler next. door, or the slaughter-house be);dnd; what
464.' '\' \ \ \ \
ot the sewer grating before the door, what of the· Irish-.basket-
makers upstairs - twelve 1n a room, whocame in after t,·he
. .' "
hopping, LAnd got tever, what ot the artisan' s dead body, . .• ,
stretched on his widow'. one bed, beside ber living children~~\
, , \
"Let hi:n, it he have a heart tor the duties of·manhood-arro.
. \ .
patriotism, gravely reflect whether such sickening eV,ils) as 8.11\
hour's inquiry will have shownhim, ough~' to· be the' habit .of· our
labouring POPUlatio~1 whether the legislature, which-his: voL,eel
helpe to conatitute, ie doiJli all that might be done .to'palliate
theae wrongs, whether' it be not· a J~ing die,cord in the' ...
civilisation we boast -. a worae than pagan savageness in the·· ~\.
Christianity we prot •• s, that: such things continue,' in tbe',midut
ot us, scandalously nftglec:te4, and that the interests of· human
lite, except againet wilful violenoe, are almost.uncared for
.(1)
b7' the Law'l• " . ." , .. , . ,. ...'. .., \
I regard that. this experience in such an environment and, .\loh a
background must.bave been respon.lble tor inspiring SiJIon and· ,\
wst have cont.ributed in determining ~. trend ot thought on the
connection betw.en poverty and d1sease~ .
ASaln S1aon·. in't.ere.t in ~vert,y might be related to
t.be infiueno. ot hi. inti .. " friends,among whomtherevare
many ot the progressive Br.at writers aDdphilosophers of the
century. Simonwas greatlT int.erested in the intellectual lite
ot the time and wae 1ntillate17 mixed with the distinguished. '.. . .
literary, artistic, political and aocial airel... In hi. house,
(1) Simon, Sir Jobnl Pretaoe to Report. Relating to'the ..
Sanitary Condition or the Cl1,J' ot London, London1854, p.ix.
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gatherill,J8 uaed to take place, for many yeara, of the celebriti~'S"
, (1)
of the time. liia brilUant t8&1ont., Was frequented by manyH
1:
i
l;
Ii
"I
':
;1
ii
ot the distinguished men of aCienee, art and thought :frOtll Bri ta1n :;
"jl
800ial oonditions. . '., . " ... - , ...
II
'I
Ii
Ii
lj
!.
il
'I
i'
!!
and Europe J anJ amollGthese were many whow~re espousing. the '
oause ot the poor and tighting tor the betterment'or their
Thus among Gimon's friends was Charles KingsleY, the
Christian Socialist who •• poused all his life the cause o~ the
working clas8ea, and the author ot "Alton Locker. and '''YeE4;st''
which dealt with the social que.tiona ot poverty in the last··
to describe the aiGery of the labouring classes, their lo~·' .
,i
i!
!I
. Ma.n;yot ~ng8ley' ,s wri tinga were· .devoted Ii
:1
I
;'
Cen~, and gave mo~ing soenes from the lite, of the workera·lnt\
the "sweated" trade ••
ot humanlite and ha~pine.8. "Capi tal. ", ,he says, I'is .accumulated
wages, their too long hours ot work, their wretched homes· and, H
place. or wO~k, and the disaetroua results ot these conditions on
their heal.th. lie was maintaining that the ecenemtc .syst,em.of
the t1mo was oPklrc8s1ve, UDJust ~d waa uauoiulS a grea.t waste .f; ~
more rapidl,y by wuting a certain _ount of human lire, human. ~ . ". ... -, .
bealth, human intellect, bwaan _rele, b~ produ~ing and throwing
awq a regular percentage ot. human.~C?ot- ot' that thinking and
aoting dirt. whioh li.8 about, and ••• breeds and perpetuatea
.' "(2)
1teel! in ••• the dark plaoe. ot the Earth".
ling.ley .&8 a areat believer in .anitar,y ret~ and a violent
(1) Lancet l904, Vol. II, p~~3a6 &489.
(2) ~ted 'iD Soh1111ns} _!.Jf., .HumanDlgn1 tY' and the Great
Viato an., NewYork, 19'W, pp.10a. .'. ,
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enemy ot Laissez-taire; "I ~l resist it", het:a,qa,.'·,¥, I do
8Q1 other snare ot the devl1 ••• bec8Ua8 I look forward to a
.(1), ,
Dobler atate ot human!ty". . , .... .....,' •• ". )" "
He, at one t1me, supported the Chartist movement" but- abandoned- \.. '
it later. However h. wu deeply aympathetiowi:th'"the workers he
... at ~t18t meetings, ..the oppressed, the· starved, ' t~e ": :
untaught, the despairing, the inaanEtI 'the dangerous .classest,
whicb society creates, and then shrink. in hor!Or like "."
Franken8tein, ~am the monster bel" own clumsy ambition haa
. (2)
created".
Among Simon's intimate friends was also John nuskin,.
~e great writer, who, in add! tion to hie; w1de',1nterest. in Art
and Literature, devoted &reat attention t~ .odo-economic· .. · .. "'.
problema and to the condition ot t.he poor. ' .,Many of his writings
weI". concerned with the poverv or the lower ,classes, and, their-
l.ow physical and moral condition •• " He was extremely· tormented
with the knowledt;e ot bitter want among tbeworkers, and he, . ~,
therefore, attacked vigorou.ly tae pre~alent eoonomic doctrine.
or "Lais.ez-talre", the law8 ot demand and supply and the ... '
, . (3)
determination ot wage. bY' coapeU tion. Ruskin' 8 works show
hi. deep oompusion tor ~ •• \Iff.~1ng ot the poor and & clear
11beral t.rend ot thouabt. He adv.aat.d repeatedly that the
. , 467.···
a..eJ"'rPent ahould tUJr.e aortala that. • OAI would 11ve .in· need· of(1) ,
f..s, oloU,l~, ruel and aheltAJ"'. Among the prinoipal· ddeaa
Iae bad •• poUltH\ .... r. a .yat_ ot old -.ge peaaiona, the pl'Ov~s1on
.t pod hoc"•• for th~ \lI'ork.r.l oraAlll.at.1on ot labour, and a. 8)
__ 't•• ot ::&t.100&1 !:d.ucat1on. . I .' \ ~
On. oan laaelne the 1nt"l"anc. ot .• "oh ,t'riend:S-on Simon..,
aad t.b. ertect by t.h1. ~t4oephe .. ot liberallt,y and learning· ~1t.h
It w.a In these ou.ltur.al circle.· that
ate new Ideu on 8001alprobl_. and the ne. &octal trends were' ;f
e¥Olv11lf& and developing. It. la no wonder therefore,' that· Simon,
..,.J"OUDde4 by ."cb .... oo1&t.•• , and llv~ In 8\loh an ataospbere,
.. 1114devot.e a ohap1Ar la hi. boot t.o t.be poll ~i~~ ot poverty,
tile .ngro •• lng top!. of the ",.1tere ot the period.·· .MoNOV~,
8Saon. who Yin. PAnch In orlgin. w.v.lled ext.ena1vely Cn.-the·.,
CenUneDt. &rut tOO_:1' t'ro~uent.e4 with 1MD,)' ot the' writers and· :the. .
•• ot art. an4 aalenoe In Pre.Qo. Dd Ge~ •. ' ~. hie' different.'
,,'.l1,e, be wnn a,>.olaJ.1¥ O.Mel"'Ile4 ID ptUq aoqu.a1ntedw1th the
. '(3)
J.iteftJ7 _u1 artl.tlc 11r. and witb the t.oua meD ot t.hou.ght..
ea tIM ContInent. d,&rl~ t.bl. va. t.h~r .... sreat mo:vements and
..." evolutloll in t.h. -.01&1 t..Nada, &Dd 'Ulan 1IU _. q1tated
tawr..t In Ut. "olal probl_ .t the working .• 1....... end this
-""" bay. IntluoMe<i SlMa'. lJ.ae. e:I tMuch:t..
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. (1):
Again, early in his li:t"e,' Simonwas ftstrongl.y influenced" '
by his master Josepb Henry Green, to' wbomhe' was' apprentfoed torn t,
studying (~gery. Green was the intimate friend of Samuel'Taylor, :;
Coleridge, the great humanephilosopher and \\4Tit'er, who. showed
in his works great sympathy and compassion with the Poor.' ,'..
ll\
B.N. Sch111iIl6 considers Coleridge the' legitimate ancestor' ,and
predeoessor of K1nc;sley, William Morris and other writ'e'rG \7ho
espoused the purpose of the poor during the last' Century~'<1:1:) •
Dr. Green was extremely influenoed by Coleridge's' phil.osopl'zy".~, \
After Coleridge's death he devoted "the'whole remaining'strength
and earnestness of' his lif'e to the' one task of' systematising,
developing and establishing, the doctrines of Colerldgian' .• : ..
ph110S0Pby,·~5) He wrote a book "Spiritual' Philo'sophy'" Vt'hichwas
meant to analyse the Coleridg1an philosophy' and was' found' on' '. ,.
Coleridge '8 teachings. Green died before.' pUblishing' 'thIs book,
and it was Sir John Simonwho'revised it,' and. published it in
1
Lt~,
~ !1865, with an introduction about Green'. life'" ' ,"" d\ I. I'
IISo it i8 natural to assume that Simon's' early thought' was' affected I
1'.
by Coleridge' 6 humane, ,trends. "It is worth mentioning in 'this r
'jrespect. that Simon's long-lite friend.John NewtonTomkins, who
(1) & (2) Lancet, 1904. Vol. II, p.489."
(3) Soh1lliM .. 'B.N., Human Dignit.y and the Great Victorians,Jew York, 940. '
, '
(;
I.
i';
(4) Schilling in giving an account of' Coleridge's views says, i\
"Colerid6e was amongthe fir.t to point out the sad cond1t.ion of' "
children working in tactorie. and to insist that their labour .": Ii
would result. in diminished vigor and future ill-heal. the •• But the' ~:
parents were t.o be pi tied eqWllly with the children, They suff'ered •••.
under a designation which seem. greatly to have irr1 tated i'
Coleri~e I he wonders whether deapi te the tremendous increase ini
English co':uneroe, the nation as a whole ia any happier whether
th, condition ot th9 lOIer cla,.es~~s not ~ct~~lY deterioratedanQ whether pro8ier1ty s ~nu1ne ~~ which heal~AYlabourers are
commonlystyled the l.abouring poor". The wealth ot El]gland m8\Y
have treblea, but what of' the quality ot humanlife? Colerigse
finds that tOo hi§ a prioe has been paid and that "the machliieryot the wealth of' Et nation" i. made up "of the wretchedne.s
di.ease anil deprav t.y ot those who should oonsti tute the we~ th ot ,I
the nation:·, p.48. I'
!f~~~M~~~o'~~hywtg"ds~:eJ§~hing. ~:
,~ .1
i
L' 1 ~
I
iii
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shared with Simonhi. literary interests, cherished a lock'of
Coleridge' s hair which he brought trom the necropsy' performac})\
'(1) , .
by Green. So it i8 quite possible.· that Coleridge' s.Wr!tings
were amondthe early influences th~t bad contributed to.Simon's
interest and sympatnywith poverty. "" ... ' ~ \\
However, in discussing the differe~t factors that had
influenced Simon's views on pove~ty and disease,' one should'not•
forget the effect ot his scientific research in this respect.
It was this research he pursued or directed in the different·· L
public health problems that had impressed him strongly' with the
, .
injurious effects of privation in heal.th.·· .In every ~spect of, \
more and more convinced,with th,. evils ot· poverty" and his
health and disease, inquiries revealed that poverty was,'.the main !
!public health problem ot the country" and the great obstacle forI. i
at tn1ning better standards ot health. .That is why, aa ,the years !
passed on, and more and more research was done, Simonbecame i
I.
I
Iwritines showedgreater and grea:ter. convtct.Icn with the <, •
the lov.er classes. Simont II great p~gra."lIDewas to make public
relationship between the health and the material well-being ot.. .,"
health a ~ield or scientific research, and in carrying wt. ~ls
programme,he realized more and. more the hazards of poverty.'
By trying to tind out ..true fa.cta and true interpr,etat!ons" ,Gt .. ,\ ij
":j
facts, with regard to the di aeases of the country ,andtb.e eau. es .~
. (2)
producing them", simon got more and more oonfirmation and
.;;
'J
!
(1) Lance~ 1904, Vol. II, p.489.
(2) Simon,'Sir John, &ng1ish·5anitary Institutions,
2nd Edition, London, 1897, p.287., .
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emphasl~ or the responsIbIlitY' of pri:vation in .the causation of'
disease. And in !endeavouring "that all considerable phenomena-
\
of disp.ase prevalence in the country should· be ~een: and measured
end under3~ood ...:1th precision - s?ould be s,een'as exact ..
quantities, be measured without· ~allaQ.lous admixture,. be- ,. (1)
understood in respect or their causes and modes of· origin".·
he vias more and more impressed with the inJurious effects ot
poverty on health.
(1) Gimon, sir John, KDSl1lh 51Ul1t.ary Instit.ut1ons,
2nd Edi ti on t London t 1897 ,P. 88S. .
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